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•-"•• •'••''•' '••'•• >'"'•'''•'••"'\ ;v--intrí$jS\)ç^ioii-:^:\i - . 

This thirty-second report of the activities of the Economic Commission for Latin 
America covefcs the period from 13f May 198Í: to 6 Apitfi 19184. It includes the report 
of the twentieth'session of the Commission, held in Lima, Peru, from 29 March to 
6 April 1 9 8 4 . i^••••'. •:•••• -•'• '••'• 

I. ISSUES: GALLING FOR ACTION BY THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 
OR BROUGHT TO ITS ATTENTION V .. 

A. ISSUES CALLING FOR ACTION BY THE COUNCIL 

Change of name of ECLA 
— — f i ~ * - r — . , - . ' i . . - : • • > , . • • • • ••:••. r ¡ • . , - * * J . . . Í V . ••••>-

At its twentieth'session, the Economic Commission for Latin America adopted 
resolution 455 (XX)', entitled "Change of name of ECLA", in which, after úoting thé 
recommendation of the Caribbean Development and to-opèràtión^Cümmitteé, it agreed 
that the name of the Coiranissiofi should henceforth be "Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean". Accordingly,tH6 resolution went on to: recommend the 
Economic and Social.Council to approve the designation "Economic.Commission for 
Latin America, and-the Caribbean" as the new name of the Commission and.to make the 
corresponding changes in the Terms of Reference and Rules of Procedure of ECLA. 

Admission of Portugal ••"••'•- •'•"••*• 

\: At its twentieth session, the Economic Commission for Latin America adopted 
resolution 452 (XX) .entitled "Admission of Portugal as a "member òf ECLA", the 
operative paragraphs of which read as follows: 

"The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

1. Welcomes the request-of the Government of Portugal for the admission of 
that country as a member of the Commission; 

2. Recommends to therEconomic and Social Council, on the basis, of the above 
preambular considerations, that it approve the admission of Portugal as a member 
of the Commission and authorize to this effect the amendment of paragraphe a) of 
the Terms of Reference of the Commission by the insertion of the word "Portugal" 
between the words..!|the,Netherlands,!! and,the word-^SBain" in that paragraph. 

The Economic and Social Council is therefore requested to approve this 
recommendation; "•'-•'. ••''í '̂.-L¿i.::"','•'• >-.•'•.'-.;•-
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Amendment of the Spanish and French texts of the Terms of Reference and Rules of 
Procedure of ECLA •• " -•' ~ 

At the plenary meeting of the Commission held on 6 April 1984, the member 
governments noted that the translation of the English expression. "Caribbean area" 
in paragraph 3 a) of the Terms of Reference of ECLA is "region de las Antillas" 
and "region des Antilles" in the Spanish and French versions, respectively. In 
view of the fact that United Nations terminology has changed since the Terms of 
Reference and Rules of Procédure were adopted in 1918, the Commission decided to 
recommend the Economic and Social Council to amend the Spanish and French versions 
of the Terms of Reference of ECLA by replacing the words "las Antillas" with the 
words "el Caribe" in Spanish and replacing "les Antilles" with "les Caraïbes" in 
French. ' vr •• ' 

Programme of work and calendar of conferences of the Commission 

At its twentieth session, the Commission adopted resolution 465 (XX), on the 
programme of work and calendar of ¡conferences of ECLA. In that resolution, the 
programmé òf work of the ECLA system for -the period 1986-1987 was approved, subject 
to the adjustments reflected in the final report of the twentieth session. The 
work programme of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee (CDCC) was 
hot included because it must first be considered by the CDCC at its eighth session, 
and it was decided that after this had been done the. work programme should be 
submitted for consideration to the seventeenth session of the Committee of the 
Whole of ECLA. 

In the same resolution, the Commission also approved, subject to the 
observations and suggestions reflected in the report of the twentieth session, the 
calendar of conferences of thé ECLA system for the period 1984-1986, which is now 
brought tb the attention of the Economie and Social Council and¿ through it, to 

that of the General Assembly. In the calendar of conferences, ECLA approved 
the holding in 1985 of a Latin American Regional Meeting to review the 
implementation of the Plan of Action for Youth; before this resolution was . 
adopted, member governments vere informed that the organization and servicing of 

that meeting, If held at the Commission's headquarters, would call for an additional 
allocation of US$ 25 000 to the ECLA budget for the two-year period 1981-1985. In 
the same resolution, the Commission also urged the Secretary-General of the united 
Nations to continue to entrust ECLA with the responsibility for organizing and 
holding the Latin American regional preparatory meetings for United Nations world 
conferences. 

B. ISSUES BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE COUNCIL 

Admission of the British Virgin Islands and the United States Virgin Islands as 
Associate members of ECLA 

Bearing in mind the recommendations of General Assembly resolutions 38/11 and 
38/18, the Commission adopted at its twentieth session resolutions 153 (XX) and 
151 (XX), in which it decided to admit the British Virgin Islands and the United 
States Virgin Islands as associate members of ECLA in accordance with article 3 a) 
of the Terms of Reference of the Commission. 

/II. ACTIVITIES 
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II. ACTIVITIES OF THE ECLA SYSTEM SINCE THE NINETEENTH SESSION 

This report of the activities of the Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA) 
covers a period of approximately three years from May 1981. 

It eummariisés the main activities carried out under the various programmes 
and subproïgràmmea of the ECLA Programme of Work,*/ together with the activities 
carried put by the various substantive support programmes.. 

The results of the activities of each of these subprogrammes have been 
grouped together in section C under the following headings.:.i) Documents;. 
ii) Seminars,meetings -and conferences; iii) Technical Assistance, and iv) Training 
and Fellowships. 

v.; * • -b. ..*•"/'.. 1 

I '•"'•l'y-\. '•'*>i 

*/^Although the report covers the last eight months of the Biennial 
Programme of Work 1980-1981 and the ••first three months of the Biepniai^Prõgramme 
of Work 198^-19.85, the titles of the programmes andi .subprogrammes givçn in this 
report árèf thoserwhich: appear in the Biennial Programme of Work Í982%Í|83. 

/A. PROGRAMME 
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A.' PROGRAMME NARRATIVES 

PROGRAMME 2 1 0 : FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

This programme has been directed towards the analysis of such subjects as food 
security; rural poverty and the peasant economy; styles of developmenl: and agri
cultural policies; training in agricultural and rural development, and co-operation 
and integration in the areas of food and agriculture. 

The subject of food was approached through an integral analysis of the 
structure and functioning of national food systems: in other words, the whole 
complex of economic, social and technico-functional relations established in the 
processes of primary production, storage, agro-industrial processing, distribution 
and marketing of the main foodstuffs. This analysis consequently includes a 
description of the type of agents and the relations established in the processes 
in question, the evolution of patterns of food consumption and their repercussions 
on the availability of and access to essential foodstuffs, examination of the 
internal and external vulnerability of national food systems, and the design of 
alternative food policies including measures for each of the phases of production 
and supply and for the ordering of food demand. 

In this work, advantage was taken of the Mexican experience in connection 
with the National Food System.(SAM), through the establishment of a joint 
SAM/ECLA/FAO programme of ac t iv i t i e s which also enabled advantage to be taken of 
the research efforts of different types carried out in Latin America and other 
regions of the world with regard to the relation between styles of development and 
national food systems. As part of i t s ac t iv i t i es , this joint programme worked out 
a methodological approach for the integral analysis of national food systems, in 
the application of which Costa Rica, Honduras, Mexico and Nicaragua have shown 
interest . At the seventh meeting of the Technical Committee of CORECA, held in 
Tela, Honduras, in July 1983, the Central American countries drew attention to 
the desirability of going more deeply into the study of their respective national 
food systems in order to help formulate national strategies tackling the solution 
of the food problem as part of a regional strategy, 

As regards rural poverty, the research efforts have been concentrated on the 
economic and social trends and processes in agricultural and rural act ivi t ies which 
determine the state of poverty affecting rural populations. Through analyses of 
selected countries i t i s planned to seek preliminary quantifications of the 
incidence and severity of rural poverty, to gain a closer knowledge of the main 
features of i t s evolution, and finally to study the strategies and policy lines 
adopted in order to relieve i t . 

This line of activity represents the result of a joint effort with FAO 
(Regional Office for Latin America, and Division of Human Resources, Institutions 
and Agrarian Reform in Rome) and has enabled various case studies to be carried 
out which provide updated information on the dimensions and characteristics of 
rural poverty in Latin America and constitute a representative sample of the 

/measures taken 
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measures taken in the region t o re l ieve i t . In t he l i gh t of nat ional experiences, 
policy action options have been suggested for r ev i t a l i z ing the struggle against 
r u r a l poverty. 

The basic purpose" of the work on the peasant economy was t o go more deeply 
into- the 'analysis¡of thé peasantry from two perspectives:., peas ant survival in 
h igh-a l t i tude ecosystems, and'tKfe peasantry as a producer of bas ic foodstuffs and 
i t s l i n k s with i:he food marke t s . .• Li •<•.-.•• •-./•.< •: 

These research ef for ts were supported by the Netherlands Government. The 
f i r s t l i n e of ;-activity ' concluded1 In mid-19 82 with the holding of á regional soninar 
on aprarian po l i c i e s and peasant survival ih high-al t i tude ecosystems, held near 
Quito with the support of thé Department o f ' In t eg ra l Rural Development "of the Office 
of the President òf the Republic of Ecuador. • ' - ' TVVr':' * v ; ' ;' ' 

Thé other research ac t iv i ty on peasant agricul ture concluded iwith a . technical 
meeting held a t ECLÀ headquarters in Santiago in mid-Júly 1983; 

As regards s ty les of development and agr icul tura l pol ic ies» the main purpose 
of the analysis was to inves t iga te , in the l i g h t of various important nat ional 
experiences, both the s t ruc tu ra l changes resu l t ing from the prevai l ing form of 
development an<f t h e i r répercussions on 'agr icul ture , and the r e l a t i ons between the 
type of economic policy applied and the design :and .explication of ag r i cu l tu ra l 
po l ic ies and the instruments used in them. This research ac t iv i ty also included <: 
consideration of the immediate and longer-term challenges which agricul ture w i l l : 
have t o face and the formulation of a l ternat ive proposals for the reor ientat ion 
of ag r i cu l tu ra l pol icy . ' 

This l i n e of a c t i v i t y concluded-with an ECLA/FAO Expert Meeting on Styles 
of Development and Agricultural Po l ic ies , held a t ECLA headquarters in Santiago 
in November 1983. •-> 

As regards t ra in ing in agr icu l tu ra l and ru ra l planning and development 
p ro j ec t s , mention may be made of the a c t i v i t i e s of the ECIiA/FAQ/UNDP Regional 
Project on Training in Agricultural and Rural Development Planning, Programming 
and Projects (RLA/77/006). 

From May 1981 to December 1983, the Division collaborated in the design, 
organization and execution1 of 16 courses in seven countr ies , attended by 
W3 participants. I t also prepared 58-'training support documents in order to 
expand thé material used in the project training ac t iv i t ies . 

As regards integration and co-operation in the area of food and agriculture, 
the basic purpose of the programe has been to strengthen technical and economic 
co-operation among the Latin American countries and between them and other : • 
developing regions. These activit ies have been carried out principally through 
the support given to the Subregional integration schemes and the cc-Operation 
provided to SELA iri the establishment and. s tar t -up of i t s Action Committee on. 
Regional Food Security (CASAR)> ' 

/PROGRAMME 240: 



PROGRAMME 240: DEVELOPMENT ISSUES AND POLICIES 

As regards the Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning (ILPES), 
this period was marked by more intensive participation by governments in the 
activities of the Institute, and this was reflected in the holding of three meetings 
of the top governmental bodies responsible for guiding ILPES: the Fifth Meeting of 
the Technical Subcommittee, the Fifth Meeting of the Technical Committee,. and the, 
Sixth Meeting of the Technical Subcommittee, 

The Fifth Meeting of the Technical Subcommittee of ILPES was held in San Jose, 
Costa Rica, in November 1982. Ift was attended by all the members of the 
Subcommittee, while observers representing Ministries of Foreign Affairs 
participated in it for the first time. The meeting dealt mainly with the proposed 
programme of activities of ILPES presented by the new Director of the Institute; 
the proposal for a regular system of supplementary financing was also, considered, 
and further progress was imadè in the discussion of the technical documents to be 
presented at the Fourth Conference of Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin 
America and the Caribbean, 

The Fifth Meeting of ; the technical Committee was held in Buenos Aires on 
10 May 1983, during.the Fourth.Conference .of Ministers and Heads of Planning of 
Latin America and the Caribbean. The Technical Committee meeting was attended by 
representatives of twenty-one member countries, who elected the new Officers of 
the Technical Committee and the members of the Technical Subcommittee. 

With respect to the programme of work, it was noted that the various 
activities should all converge towards a set of core issues which should be in 
keeping with the evolution of the problems arising in the economic policy and 
planning of each country. These core, issues are: planning and coordination of 
economic policy decisions in the short, medium and long term; the place of the 
region in the world economy in the near future; the territorial effects of global 
and sectoral economic policies, and the role of the public sector, with special 
emphasis on Social development policy. 

The Sixth Meeting of the Technical Subcommittee was held in Mexico City on 
28 and 29 November 1983. It was attended by all the members of the Subcommittee 
and also by observers representing Ministries.of Foreign Affairs. This meeting 
dealt with the review of the new institutional project 1984-1986; the situation.as 
regards the implementation of the resolutions of the Fifth Meeting of the Technical 
Committee; new horizontal co-operation services; the technical proposal for the 
Fifth Conference of Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America and the 
Caribbean, to be held in Mexico City in 1985; the ILPES programme of work for 198»+, 
and the recommendations concerning ILPES to be put forward by governments atvthe 
twentieth session of ECLA. 

The period-covered by the present report was also marked by the strengthening 
of the system of cooperation and eo-ordination among planning bodies of Latin 
America and the Caribbean, with the holding of the Fourth Conference of Ministers 
and Heads of Planning of the region (Buenos Aires, Argentina, 9 and 10 May 1983). 

/This Fourth 
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This Fourth Conference of Ministers, and Heads of Planning .was^prganized in 
conjunction with the Planning. Ministry of Argentina, and, #s^ttended by the 
Vice-President of the Republic of .Ecuador and the Minislfrs^rlieads of Planning or , 
representatives from Argentina,, hoipri^.^ ^a^il, Chile,^Çpiómbia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
the. Dominican Republic, Ecuador,; E^ Salvador* Orinada.,, £üatemaia, Haiti, Honduras, 
Mexico, Panama,, Paraguay, Peru*,S^ The United 
Nations Development Program?» ' Ç W Ç ^ '^itéd; Nations_ agencies also 
participated. The Conference was also attended by observers from sik intergovern
mental organizations and four non-governmental organizations', as well* as by special 
guests representing,the.Spanish Government, the Secretary-General for the Economy 
and Planning,, and the Director-General of Planning of the Ministry of the economy 
and Finance. It was recognized that planning, às an instrument of government arid 
of guidance of the private se,ctorf shbuid.be applied with new approaches in order 
to promote economic activity, make the most efficient use possible of resources, and 
safeguard equity. In the future, governments W.Í11 face increased responsibilities 
as regards the interpretation, guidance and reactivation of economic arid social 
development with a view to making th^m self-sustaining in the long term, and in 
these circumstances planning is orice again seen to be an unparalleled instrument 
for articulating riew forms afratipnaJLjlty in the co-ordiriation of puhlic sector 
policies and the promotion of general well-being. ' This will call for the rethinkihg 
of the systems of planning applied in the past.....,,,. 

Another notable feature during this .period was the support given by ILPES in 
fulfilment of its, tasks, as. Technical Secretariat of the Meetings of Hea,ds and 
Technicians ofCaribbean Planning; Bodies,. W l d :within the framework of the 
activities of the Caribbean Development and, Cô -pperation Committee (CDCC). ILPES 
took part in the activities of the working groups, set up under''this machinery for 
co-operation ampng Caribbean planners,, and also,in. the proceedings of the Third.. 
Meeting of Heads of Planning of the. Caribbean,,'>è.id in, Port of Spain, Trinidad and 
Tobago, from 28 April to '£ May 1,983.,, During this period, likewise "within the 
context of co-operation among planning bodies, the Planning Information System for 
Latin America and the Caribbean (INFOPLANj. continued to be 'operated by CLADES with 
the support of ILPES.., 

In the area of publications, work confiriued on.'the issue of books and 
Cuadernos and on the preparation of the Boletín de PlanificaciSn (in Spanish and 
English). It is important ¡to note that .ILPES has been strengthening its relations 
within .the. United Nations system and has estabiishe.d links with important 
institutions both inside and outside the region for.theéxecution of its programme. 
of work. This programme is concentrated in the functional areas in which ILPES 
specializes: economic policy and planning; public sector planning; social planning; 
regional planning, and preinvestment and projects. Progress was initiated on the 
basis of the core issues referred to earlier, Activities were carried out through 
the basic programmes for training,, advisoryservices and research, and special 
attention was given in this period to horizontal co-operation. 

As regards training, ÍLPES organized seven international courses, eleven 
national courses and five special courses. * Special mention should be made of the 
support given to various national training centres. Training activities have been 
carried put by the Institute throughout its twenty-one years of existence. Other 

/activities in 
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activities in the planning and co-ordination of public policies have also been 
carried out. ;As regards the courses, the Institute has maintained its practice of 
dividing them into two levels, one basic and the other advanced, the latter being 
intended for the study of more specialized subjects and directed towards higher-
level professionals who are engaged in the practical éxecution of public activities 
or activities corresponding to„formal post-graduate work. In order to give these 
courses, thé Institute;associates itself with universities and centres of higher 
education of the region. 

In the area of advisory assistance, special attention was given to the less 
developed countries and the less advanced regions of developing countries. During 
the period, co-operation was provided to planning bodies in the following countries: 
Brazil (State of Minas Gerais,Piaúí¿ Northeast region); Chile; Costa Rica; 
Colonia (Cali); the Dominican Républic; Ecuador' (Guayaquil); Guatemala; Haiti; 
Honduras; Nicaragua; Panama and Venezuela. 

In the area of research, the ongoing research work on the state of planning 
in Latin America and the Caribbean continued a^d various research projects were 
undertaken in the function areas and core issues referred to. 

In the priority sphere of horizontal co-operation, co-operation agreements 
were promoted among various countries, involving important national institutions. 
Special mention may be made of th£' agreement with the General Bureau for the Co
ordination of Agroindustriàl Development (CODAI) of Mexico, the co-operation 
activities among pre-investment bodies of various countries of the region, and the 
co-operation in conjunction with the EconomicCommission for Africa, in the area of 
labour planning. More' recently, ILPÈS carried out a first mission designed to 
evaluate horizontal co-operation in the''context of the system of co-operation and 
co-ordination among planning bodies of latin America. This mission, which took 
place in September and, October 1,̂ 4» included interviews' with 10k authorities in 
Lima, Quito, Mexico City, Bógótl, Caracas, Brasilia, Buenóè Aires and SantiagOé 
Five groups of high authorities Were systematically interviewed: those responsible 
for planning; those responsible for technical co-operation in external relations; 
representatives of scientific circles; business leaders; and authorities connected 
with pre-investment and trade promotion. 

After examining the situation as regards/horizontal co-operation in the 
selected countries, the mission tackied the question of proposals for new services 
in this area, with special attention tò users, resources and links between existing 
b o d i e s . ' ' '• '••••••-•'.•; 

As regards suggestions for hew horizontal có-opérátion services, the mission 
identified the following areas: a) formulation of plgjis and policies; b) programming 
of public sector activities; c) monitoring of màcroèconomic aspects and conjuncturàl 
analysis; d) support for regional development bodies (within individual countries); 
e) pre-investment and project activities; f) science and technology; g) technical 
co-operation; arid h ) social development, 

/In addition, 
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In addition, work continued on the systematic study of the economic evolution 
of the individual countries of Latin America and the Caribbean and the region as 
a whole and the analysis and appraisal of the various development policies and 
strategies applied in the region. 

Within the context of the project on critical poverty in the region, efforts 
were centered mainly on the study in greater depth of some aspects connected with 
policies aimed at overcoming poverty, the main results of these studies are 
summarized in the final report of the project, which contains a quantitative and 
qualitative summary of the characteristics of poverty in the region.and policy 
guidelines for overcoming it. In the latter respect, the need for the explicit 
incorporation of the objective of overcoming poverty in national development 
strategies and plans is stressed. Emphasis is placed on the need to do away with 
the structural obstacles which have given rise to poverty and still maintain it at 
a high level. Even though economic growth rates were satisfactory up to.the 
beginning of the present decade, this has not been proportionally reflected in the 
reduction in absolute poverty: indeed, if the situation is projected up to the 
year 2000 it may be concluded that at the end of the present century, unless there 
is a significant change in the development styles followed, 30% of the Latin 
American population will still be living in a state of poverty. 

In addition to the proposals calling for a permanent change in the functioning 
of the economies, so that the poor groups benefit from economic progress * measures 
are proposed which are aimed at relieving the most dramatic manifestations of 
poverty in the short term. These measures are mainly connected with employment 
policies and the direct satisfaction of certain basic needs of families. Among the 
latter, special mention may be made of measures designed to benefit expectant 
mothers, infants, and children of pre-school and primary school age, since these 
are considered to be critical periods both in the family cycle and in the 
development of the individual. ' 

Overcoming poverty will call for vigorous.intervention on the part of the 
State, since it cannot be expected that economic growth alone will enable the 
basic needs of the population to be satisfied, although it is recognized that such 
growth is a necessary condition for achieving this objective. 

Another area of activity concerns studies and indicators on the short-term 
behaviour of some economies of the region. The purposes of these^activities are: 
i) to improve the statistical base concerning the sectors of production and national 
and financial accounts; ii) to formulate and apply methodologies for analysing 
economic behaviour in the;short term; and i n ) to carry out studies which use the 
available statistical information to prepare indicators and identify behavioural 
relations with the aim of facilitating the preparation of economic models and helping 
in policy formulation, 

As regards the evolution of Latin American development and its prospects in 
the medium and long term, continual monitoring of the prevailing situation has been 
carried out in order to appraise the repercussions of the international crisis on 
the development of the region in the medium and long term. Close contact has been 
kept up with other international agencies in order to maintain updated information 

/and interpretations 
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and in te rpre ta t ions of t he ' p r inc ipa l economic events taking place in the developed 
countr ies . To t h i á e n d ^ - é í è r e hais been par t ic ipa t ion in the debates of t h e ' 
Administrative Committee ôn Co-ordination' ¿̂  Task'Force on Long-Term Development 
Objectives (Geneva, February and June 1982) and in thé"meetings of thé LINK project 
held in Caracas, Venezuela, in December 1981 and in Wiesbaden, Federal Republic of 
Germany, in September Í 9 t ó ; while v i s i t s have beéfíi made to the United Nations 
Offices i n New York" arid'Gëriëva, as well -ae-to the Headquarters of the European 
Economic Community and of governmental organizations inside and outside the region. 
For these purposes, documents were prepared on ECLA's a c t i v i t i e s in the areas of 
income dis t r ibut ion arid ident i f ica t ion and analysis of the : socia l aspects? of 
development by the vise of models » and regarding the Regional -Prograiane of Action 
for Latin América ir î î the 1980s, : • • . • : • 

The r e s u l t s of the a c t i v i t i e s in the f ie ld of economic projections form the 
s t a r t i ng point for prospective studies carr ied out under other ECLA Secretar ia t 
programmes. In t h i s connection¿ économie aftd sectora l projections were prepared 
for the great majority of"the countries of the region-in order tõ incorporate ' in to 
the prospective s tudies thé effects of ' the prevai l ing in te rna t iona l , s i tua t ion and 
of policy changes.- '•''• •' ': • , : - • . . ••-•{.• ••••.• .,. •. '.• . 

A conceptual examination was made of the projections for 19 countries in the 
l igh t of the prospects-of 'each one of the couritrieá'j taking par t i cu la r account of 
the s i tua t ion as r^gards''íiiaeí)te<inéss àaÚ the adjustment pol ic ies ih progress. The 
global r e s u l t s ' -were • pre'sén-étíi' a t the eighth' 'session òf CEGAN. ' A more detai led 
analysis of the pró jecf ions'1 w i l l be included in -a spécial - document on projections 
which i s being¡prepared. " : '•'"''' ••-'••'••'••''-' ' • - • ^ ¡ • * ^ •:••.:'•••.:.•• 

• • •.; -:• .. . .: •' v ' j j • ; • > . ' ) ' -;•• ; . . - • • . . v tf-;r :•.: .-•• . • : - ' •; \ •;• .. 

In order to ' ' f ac i l i t a te ' - thé prep^rátiõn : 'Of projections and'the updating óf the 
basic information,' a databank was constructed which'include à 2U0 rtacroècónomie 
variables for each of the 19 countries of the region. This caí iéd for the develop-' 
ment of computer programmes t o handle the data , the design of a model in order to 
change'the base of the origiiïaT na t i ona l - ' s t a t i s t i c s , the preparation of a system 
of indicators to permit Ttó^ ! Íéxp^ditè :ãíid; :efféetive analysis of the data , arid 
control ánd tíheekiñg'of tfie progíárWBB^-â^d-Hsúlts. 

Similarly, a more detai led version was prepared of the macroeconomic and 
sec tora l model, and i t was pirogramined^ror^ a system for 
the aggregation of r e s u l t s for" various-' groupings of countries of the region. 

Work continued on the programme" of^adaptation and application to the Latin 
American countries Of the economic and socia l model prepared by-the Economic 
Projections Centre with the purpose of explo'rln^development s t r a t e g i e s ; 
Essent ia l ly , policy options were defined"'which li^vëèpecdal a t tent ion t o the social 
concerns of development, quantifying object ives , t a rge t s and pol ic ies as far as 
reasonable. I t i s sought i§, . this way t o ident ify a l te rna t ive development options 
more accurately, giving' thêi|^:bnsistehcy àndTe-s%àbl:ishihg t h e i r physical and 
f inancial feasibil i ty-,-as*well as thé p o l i t i c a l efforts' 'needed to achieve the •'< ' 
proposed object ives . During'the periodj thé'model waisf applied to the Case of • •• 
Venezuela. ' •:;••••• ..-. -.-.• ":• . :••••-, .-;•-

/Research has 
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Research has also been initiated on the structures of consumption in Brazil'• 
In this research, the consumption of durable goods in different social groups is 
being examined, both for urban and rural areas. In this connection the first 
version of an; internal document.entitled "Brasil: perfil de la demanda de bienes 
de consumo durables" has been prepared. 

Submodels, on population, migration and éducation were also prepared as part 
of the work on the economic and social model. 

Substantial advances were made in the preparation of energy models designed 
to appraise the prospects of the Latin American countries in this field. A study 
of Costa Rica was prepared first of all and was discussed with the corresponding 
government bodies. The model used in this study was also presented and discussed 
in Trinidad and Tobago, Barbados and Jamaica, with a view to studying its possible 
application in Caribbean countries, especially Jamaica. 

In addition, work has been done on methodological and practical aspects of 
energy planning, and this has made it possible to lay the foundations for a data 
bank containing variables from this sector and to analyse the energy balances of 
various countries of the region and their relations with economic variables. The 
drafting has been completed of a study on models for energy planning in Latin 
America which includes methodological aspects, the presentation of alternative 
models, and details of some specific experience in this field. 

The possibility of applying the global energy planning model which has been 
designed to Costa Rica and Jamaica is being studied. To this end, contacts were 
made with the Ministry of Industry, Energy and Mining of Costa Rica which is 
interested in applying the methodology developed in ECLA. 

Contacts and collaboration with various international and government bodies 
continued. Thus, a staff member of the Economic Projections Centre was invited to 
visit the Research Institute of the Japanese Economic Planning Agency and travelled 
to Tokyo in February 1983 to exchange experience and information regarding economic 
models and projections with that Agency's Economic Co-operation Unit. 

In conclusion, mention should be made of the holding of two outstanding events 
involving ECLA: i) the meeting of a group of leading personalities from various 
Latin American countries to analyse the impact of the international economic crisis 
on Latin America and the Caribbean and possible solutions to it (Bogotá, Colombia, 
18-21 May 1982), and ii) the Latin American Economic Conference held in Quito, 
Ecuador, from 9 to 13 January 1984, in close collaboration with SELA and in response 
to a request and initiative of the President of Ecuador, Dr. Osvaldo Hurtado, At 
this Conference, 26 Latin American and Caribbean countries, represented by five 
Heads of Government, three Vice-Presidents, and ten Foreign Ministers and 
Presidential Delegates, signed the Quito Declaration and Plan of Action: documents 
which contain various measures for reactivating the economy, and, in particular, 
specific proposals regarding the external debt. With regard to the Conference, 
it may be recalled that the machinery leading up to the Quito agreements was set 
in motion on 11 February 1983 when the President of Ecuador asked ECLA and SELA 
to prepare "a set of proposals aimed at developing Latin America's capacity to 

/respond to 
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respond to the .grdblém and;strengthening i t s systems of co-operation". In May 
1982, the join^document e n t i t l e d XBases for a Latin American response to the 
in ternat ional eco^pmic.crisisV was delivered, t o the President of Ecuador and also 
subsequently to the other governments of the region. Later , t h i s document was 
reviewed a t a meeting in the Dominican Republic from 1 to 3 August 1983 a t which 
the "Santo Domingo Pledge" was.adopted and at, which the nations of the region 
also agreed to meet in Quito for the Conference"at .which the above-mentioned 
accords were adopted. 

m. 

: l . ' • , ' 
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. . PROGRAMME 2 7 0 : ENVIRONMENT . - . : • ' 

In the l a s t three yea r s , woik continued with the aim of strengthening the capacity 
of the ECLA Secre tar ia t and the region t o manage the environment and i t s resources 
in order to promote regional development and integrat ion and to improve the l iv ing 
conditions of the lowest-income groups. To t h i s end, the Joint ECLA/UNE? Develop-
raenfand Environment Unit continued s tudies on s t r a t e g i c top ic s , action was taken 
i n conjunction with o ther Divisions t o promote hor izonta l co-operation on various 
topics connected with the re la t ion between development and the na tura l and 
constructed environment, andjoollaboration was kept up with other organs of the 
system in support act ivi t ies*: ' ï. . 

The s tud ies on s t r a t e g i c .topics wçre centered on.the one hand on general 
conceptual aspects , and on-.the-.-o^er.on three spec i f ic areas» With regard t o the. 
former, two s tudies were carr ied out: one was on "The economy and the environment" i 
the other was on"Incorporat ion of the environmental .dimansion in planning*:', and 
was presented a t the Fourth; Confexsenoe of Ministers and Heads of Planning of-katin 
America and the Caribbean, he ld , in Buenos Aires on 9^10 ,May-4?83. With regard t o 
energy and the environnent, a case study was .^prepared, on. a l te rna t ive scenarios and 
s t r a t eg i e s + e n t i t l e d Est i los dei .Desarrollo, Energía y Medio - Ambienten Un estudio 
iñ ntÚSt 9?aãl9ratOT>j<i ( "Es*»dio9 a Informas de l a .CE? AL!! s e r i e s , No. 28, E/CE PAL/ . 
G. 125»*¿-July 1983). Close contact;was maintaineà with OLAEE., with the governments 
of ther region, and with other organizations, in order to promote-studies on t h i s 
i s s u e , which have already been begun in.Costa Rica and Chile. , • 

With regard to h a tura i resources* as á7,fá'ctòr in .development: and in tegra t ion , 
s tudies were carr ied out , as a contribution t o the work of the Ohited Nations, 
General Assembly and a preparatory seminar for the Internat ional Conference on 
Population, on the in t e r r e l a t ion between -population,, resources , .the .environment 
and development. An a r t i c l e w i l l be.published l a t e r on the bas is .of these s t ud i e s , 
and with the knowledge acquired in them, a contribution was also made:to the 
CELADE Mas te r s Degree Programme, in .Demography,. The Unit par t i c ipa ted in the 
ejqploratory studies on Amazonia carr ied out by the Bras i l ia Offioe of ECLA and in 
the seminaron fo r e s t s , the ; environment and population in . the Third, World held in 
Madras in December 1981. Coiijtrlbtutions were also made regarding-ocean resources, 
within the context of the Programme of Joint-Studies on the In ternat ional 
Relations of Latin America CRIAL).»r!ERd on the Andean ecQsystems, within the 
context of "fee International- Cen>entian on the Vicuña.r;..ín¿ connection with these 
topics, two studies have been prepared and will slippy- be,pu^liçhed: "Teçnplogías 
para el desarrollo agrícola latinoatnemcano" and VManejo integrado de recursos 
naturales". 

• As regards the relation between ¡the environment and the Mew International 
Economic Order* the Unit collaborated witk El Colegio de Mexico and UNEP in the 
preparation.of, à study and a seminar oti the .subject» and a similar study was 
presented atithé last meeting of. the R£AL programme in. Caracas (October 1983), 
A book and an ¡article will be .published on/this subjects .;In. addition, assistance 
was given in the preparation of ihe report on the state pf'^hejen/ylr^nment which 
is to be submitted to the Governing Council of UNEP in May 1984 in Nairobi. 

/Within the 
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Within Hie context of the ECLA/CNEP jo in t project on horizontal co-operation 
in Latin America with regard to s ty les of development and the environment, which 
was carr ied out between January 1981 and December 1982, four regional seminars were 
held as the bas is for "Undertaking horizontal co-operation programmes on each topic : 

a) A f i r s t seminar on environmental management and large water resource 
projects was organized in collaboration with the Salto Grande Mixed Technical 
Commission (CTM) in Concordia, Argentina, from 1 to 3 October 1981. Four documents 
were presented a t th i s meeting. A co-opëration network i s being organized in th i s 
f i e l d , co-ordinated by the ECLA Natural Resources Division. In addit ion, a f i r s t 
inventory of large investment projects and t h e i r effects on the environment in 
Latin America was carried out in conjunction with CLADES and advisory assistance 
was given to the Salto Grande Mixed Technical Commission as regards s t a t i s t i c s and 
information, with a view t o s e t t i n g up a p i l o t centre for regional development 
based on large p ro jec t s , for which' a report was prepared. 

b) The second seminar, on expansion of the agr icu l tu ra l f ront ier and the 
environment, was organized jo in t ly with UNEP, the National Association of Centres 
for Holders of Post-Graduate Economics Degrees of Brazil (ANPEC) and the Department 
of Economics of the University of Bras i l i a* in collaboration with the Planning 
S e c r e t a r i a t o f t h e Office ;of the Presi<tentof the Republic of Brazil (through the 
Council for Ôcience and Technology) and the Ministry of the I n t e r i o r of Brazil 
(through i t s General Secre tar ia t and thé Special Secre ta r ia t for the Environment 
(SEMA)). This seniin-ar was held in Bras i l i a from 10 to 13 November 1981, and a 
t o t a l of 21 documents .were presented a t i t . A book containing a select ion 
of the s t ud i e s , under the t i t l e Expansion de la frontera agropecuaria y medio 
ambiente en América Latin a,"was published jo in t ly by ECDA, ttîFP and/CIECA at the 
end of 1983. >';-.: .. >: \h • •'• ; 

c) A t h i r d seminar, orc nietrcpolitariizatiûn and the environment, was held in 
Cur i t iba , Braz i l , from 16i to 19 November 1981. I t was sponsored by :UNEP and the 
municipal au thor i t i es of Curitiba and was organized jo in t ly with••:ther In s t i t u to de 
Pesquisa e Planejamento Urbano of Curit iba. Seven documents were presented a t i t , 
some of which have been published separately in the respective countr ies . An 
on-going programme of co-operaticn among the metropolitan author i t ies of Latin 
America i s being organized,, with the support of a l l the ECLA' programmes connected 
with metropolitan development and with the backing of the F i r s t Meeting of Mayors' 
of Capital Ci t ies of Ibero-America¿held i n Madrid from 5 to 12 October 1982, and 
of the Latin American mayors who par t ic ipated i n the Ninth Congress of Mayors of 
Great World C i t i e s , held in Caracas from 21 to 23 October 1982. Measures were 
taken during 1983 for the establishment òf a co-ordination s e c r e t a r i a t in a Latin 
American c i t y . 

d) The fourth seminar, on agrarian pol ic ies and peasant survival in high-
a l t i t ude ecosystems, was held in Quito, Ecuador, from 23 to 26 March 1982, i n 
conjunction with the project of the ECLA/FAO Joint Agriculture Division on peasant 
agr icul ture in the development of the Andean countries^ Fifteen documents were 
presented a t th i s seminar and a book en t i t l ed Sobrevivencia campesina en ecosistemas 
de a l t u r a (E/CEPAL/G.1267) i s now in the press . 

/The project 
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The project on horizontal^co-operation was completed in 1982 and a follow-up 
to i t was undertaken in 1983 through the project "Incorporation of the environmental 
dimension in development planning processes". The project was begun by formulating 
i t s conceptual: basis,,inv,th«vc>cunwt»:-'a^c,eAi^r ¡referred t o C"ltyMMJíf&Cftt/- a n * ^ e 

environment:", 'ÎInçprppr«$ipn.of the environmental dimension».¿i *#)píB$dVcasé studies 
have been begun in Mexico, Colombia, Ecuador, Chile, Argentina and Uruguay. In 
addi.ticfij. ocnnpLementary s tudies have beej^ ccmmissipned. 3hese works w i l l be 
discussed.>at..-.national workshops.t and.t<at a regional $ero%ar; in 1984. . 

. , . In 1$83, the Unit par t ic ipa ted in the organization of various.seminars; ,-: 
"The environment and technologies ¡for settlements itv arid- zones: re«earch;and 
experience, in.Argentina and Chile1' (in coojimction with the;University, of 1 
Antofagasta), Antofagasta, 22 and 23 March and 18 and 19r April ; "Agricultural; 
processes of importance in l a t i n America- from-the..environmental s t a n d p o i n t ( i n 
conjunction with CIFCÁ)»-,Santiago, 28 $© 30 June} .'^uman settlements and develop
ment in ar id eôosystems" ( in conjunction with the University of Mendoza, Argentina, 
and the Uaiveçsidad-del Norte, jÇhile), held in M^dftzafrom'9 t o 12 November. 

Collaboration, in suppor^t a c t i v i t ^ ^ r ^ ^ l y evo lved t ra in ing pro^axm^, md 
the organization, .,©,£_. the enviroiMnental-tra4n^n^ n e t ^ r k for liatin/Americ^v anÜxtíie 
Caribbean. Lecture»; ,wer«,give,n on y«a?i^us i a s p e c t s o f the re la t ion , between,^develop
ment and the environment in the Central Planning Course of ILPES, in the 
UNIÇEF/ILPES course on socia l p lann ing in1- t | ^ CPEA/ILPES, course on long-term 
planning and the .«nyirpnn£nt,...-.and.in^tfte Ĉ LAQE Master's Degree Programme in ...••.•• 
Demography, as, well as in, other t r a in ing ac t B r a z i l , Chile, 
Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Spain and Venezuela. ¿ .-...ri: '• -* : 

In 1983 the Unit took par t in the organization an4 h o l d i n g o f t h e following 
coursesv ECLA/ILPES/CIFÇA,«purse on long-term planning and the. environment, . 
Santiago, Chile ( Ju ly ) ; and .EÇLA/ItPES/ÇÏPÇA/UNEpyoFPALÇ course fln planning and the 
environment, Quito (November). . . ! * -.-, •-•..-•• 

• • : ; . - • • • . . . • • • . .- i - . •: , v : ; - ' . . ' ' - .;: • . - . v ^ - : # w C ; W - ". ..'• ^ ' 
In con junction with th* Afeitad Nations S t a t i s t i c a l Of f icft^ja ?fi^lot study on 

environmental s t a t i s t i c s in the . tD^^ican Pepublic wa» carried, cut during 1981. 

. F ina l ly , the Unit took pa r t in various foeetings* seminare-and exchanges on 
regional development, na tura l resources a n d i h e environment in Argentina* B r a s i l , 
Chile» Colombia, Ecuador* Mexico ^N^ 
Venezuela,- ••;•• •••,-• ¡ . • •• 

xr..' ';• •-,-:,. yuioïmg rs-v:\t ";.&;^ 
'''• y>" -Xis ;';.•$'£- tc,h}'v'i 'ry^"-' 

'•"'' '•• ' • '. ' " l i :- ,''. •'•'.''" 

: • • > ' . ) ' . • ' « • . ' ' - * . , ; ' - : ! , ; . : V'c 
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PR3GRAMME 290: HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 

A series of actIVitièè were carried out under this programme, primarily in the areas 
of training atad, information services, technicalco-operation and research. 

The -activities, were oriented towards analysing the traditional criteria for 
the selection of "technology, the nature of appropriate technologies as well as their 
economic and social impact, and their application to the processes of building human 
settlements and tlíé supply of housing services and infrastructure.. In close 
relation "tó the foregoing topic as well as tô subjects such as community 
participation, the role of local governments and city planning (which will be 
discussed below), efforts were devoted to Studying the theoretical and methodological 
aspects of the preparation, assessment and execution of locally-managed projects 
originating from popular as well- as iaiunicipal initiatives* 

Other activities were aimed at! initiating an examination of ¿the phenomenon 
of metropolitanization and its interrelationships with the processes of social 
change, particularly in connection with the formulation of methodological and 
institutional frameworks for the plannii^jand management of large cities and for 
horizontal co-operation. among metropolititti areas in the region. 

At thé same time, attention7^was;devoted to that group of topics which relate 
to the role of local governmentsinthe -promotion and management of municipal 
development and to deoentralization, ¿oim^íty'participation and planning prospects 
in this socio-spatial sphere, .-••''•.: 

In this regard, pjrevailihg practices were analysed j- and alternative proposals 
more in keeping with the actual* s|t\|fti6n in the region were studied which would 
make possible the use of previcàsif-ufidèríitilizèd resources; Specifically¿ -the 
activities undertaken in this field were aimed at an in^epth analysis Of our 
knowledge about makeshift human settlements; the social, economic and spatial 
processes that produce thètt;-r and the role1which corresponds' to localegovernments and 
the affected; coitt^ities themselvei5 in solVifig these problems^ •: 

Finally, a substantial-part of the táèks; performed'were-directed towards 
pre^ariiig^a^s*^^ on the 
structureand "dynamics "of humáa settlcéë^ region, as well as to describe 
their main critical aspects. In addition, studies were prepared in co-operation 
with the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (UNCUS) on land access in 
urban areas and on the installed capacity in the region for training in the field 
of human settlements. 

Some of the main activities carried out were the following: 

a) Preparation and holding of three seminars on appropriate technologies for 
human settlements (Lima, 1981; Sao Paulo, 1982; and Bogota, 1983). In each case, 
these seminars were held in collaboration with national institutions, lasted 
approximately 15 days, and were attended by about 60 professionals. A number of 
studies were prepared for the seminars. 

/b) Participation 
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b) Par t ic ipa t ion in the Ad-Hoc Consultative Meeting of Experts in Municipal 
Planning Methodologies, organized jo in t ly with the Municipality of Cali and held 
in tha t p i ty from 1 to,;5 August 1983, i J m > documents were prepared on t h i s occasion: 
"Planificación municipal de los asentamientos humanos'*" and Míhe outlook for ' ; 
municipal planning, in í k t í n Atoerica11, .' '.. ".'., 

c) Part icipation' in. , the l ï i t e^a t iP ï i a ï Sa ina r : on Urban Development, conducted 
at Lima in October.1582;; în corporat ion; with the; Pre-Iiivéstment Information; Centre 
CCIP), tliie Int^AtpeJiLp^in pevelbpment Bank (ÍDB) and COFIDE' óf Pérui At t h i s 
seminar a study'was., presented^^ en t i t l ed "Contexto y caracterización de los proyectos 
de gestión, ipcali';,...''... .̂ ;;;.; . ,;;;;:" !.;,;,. ^;,; •.: ";. 

d) Par t ic ipa t ion in the Seminar òii Makeshift Settlements, j o in t l y "organized 
with the Association of Architects of Chile, which was held a t Santiago from 17 to 
19 October. 19.83, A;dócJ4ment en t i t l ed "to^ al_ esíüdib de ios asen
tamientos, precario^'..vías prepared for tlie seminar. . . . ; 

e) Three studies' w e ^ ^ e p a r e d , . i i i •pp^al»ra t i^n with UNCHS: "Planificación 
de-Ios asent'amiéntQS h p ^ el^Csfribëï Teorias y metodologias" 
(E/ÇEPAL/L. 288 ) ; ,IE1 ̂ acqi^Jfe ¿?S P°$PÇ? a l í s t í ^ â t ^en ' l a s grandes ciudades de .'; 
América Latina" tpub l ï sh | ï$ t ' ^^ American 
survey, . e n ' t i t l e d ' ^ T V a i j ^ ^ ^ ; ' ' ' ^ ^ ^X^- pf tiçinari/:ís.'éttlei^tS:'';;ÀxfâÍysi's'o.f' the 
present si tuation;.and. .p^pp^als^Qr. 'a . '^éiï i i ial programme pf action" (also 
published undeir a UNÇH& .symbolInumber), 

r\ • i '. 
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PROGRAMME 3 3 0 : INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

The a c t i v i t i e s carr ied out. in t h i s area correspond t o the objective of promoting 
further progress in the indus t r i a l i za t ion of the region. Thus, on the one hand, 
the work carr ied out includes the maintenance of an up-to-date knowledge of the 
course of i ndus t r i a l i za t i on , ef for ts to secure a be t t e r def ini t ion of the obstacles 
standing in the way of more rapid expansion, analysis of the effects of economic 
pol ic ies and of the external s i tua t ion on the manufacturing sec to r , and the 
analysis of the options which could ar i se in the future , While on the other hand, 
ef for ts have been made t o achieve further progress in the search for co-operation 
mechanisms, especia l ly in branches of industry where action through concerted 
measures i s a fundamental element of development and consolidation, as for 
example in the case of cap i ta l goods, on which effor ts were concentrated. 

Advances were made in the s tudies on indus t r i a l i za t ion and economic pol icy , 
which seeks to analyse in greater depth wha,t has happened in the indus t r i a l sector 
of some countries of the region as a r esu l t of changés in economic pol icy, 
especia l ly those which took place during the 1970s, or which began to be 
introduced in tha t period or more,recently,"These changes made in economic policy 
as the r e su l t Of domestic deçisi'ojis or of external factors such as those deriving 
from thé in te rna t iona l c r i s i s o r o t h e r causes have brought about, to a greater or 
l e s se r ex ten t , considerable changes .(not always of a poëitiye nature) in the 
indus t r i a l i za t ion processes of sqme'',couritri.es.'_ The re su l t s ^)í these s tud ies , 
which are pa r t ly summarized in the'document.drafted f o r t h e t e c h ^ i o a l meeting in 
preparation for the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO, br ing out once again the 
s ens i t i v i t y of the indus t r i a l sector to general economic measures and t o the 
different options a r i s ing for indus t r i a l development in different socio-economic 
schemes. 

A document en t i t l ed "Some considerations on the Latin American indus t r i a l i za 
t ion s t ra tegy" (E/CEPAL/L.282) was also prepared, and was presented at the 
High-Level Preparatory Meeting for the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO: 
Strategies and Policies for Indus t r ia l Development in the Developing Countries 
(Lima, Peru, 18-22 April 1983). This document re-examines some aspects of the 
indus t r i a l i za t ion s t ra tegy of the 1980s in the l igh t on new factors emerging both 
as a r e su l t of the recessive in terna l s i tua t ion and the in terna t ional c r i s i s . At 
the same t ime, emphasis i s placed on some objectives considered t o be of primary 
importance for the regional indus t r ia l iza t ion process, such as the correction of 
extreme forms of technological and soc ia l heterogeneity, the improvement of 
s t ruc tures of production, export promotion and the correction of in t ra- regional 
he terogenei t ies . 

In addi t ion, the documentation was prepared for the Regional Technical 
Preparatory Meeting for the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO to be held in the 
second quarter of 1984. At t h i s meeting, an examination wi l l be made of the 
indus t r i a l s i tua t ion of Latin America with a view to deciding on the forms and 
l ines of action needed for i t s recovery and future development. The conclusions 
of t h i s meeting wi l l form an important basis for formulating the regional posi t ion 
v i s -à -v i s the UNIDO General Conference, SELA has been requested to carry out t h i s 
formulation, and permanent co-ordination has been maintained with t h i s organization, 
as well as with UNIDO, 

/As regards 
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As regards the topic,of energy; andiindustrialization,,a study was, completed 
on energy demand, in,.Chilean manufacturing ac t iv i t i e s , and progress has continued. 
on similar analyses for> other countries o f t h e i ^ | o n ? ti . 

In addition, the state of Central, American industrial .^yeioppnt has. been 
analysed, together with the repercussions of-the new exchange.situation on,a, ,, 
particular branch of industry in Mexico, while technical assistance has been 
provided to some countries of the area and to subregional bodies. ,. -̂  

Within the context of the project; on the present situation; and future. 
prospects, as regards., the supply and production of capital goods i n Latin America 
(RLA/77/015)-, analyses were completed.of the_ demandrfor machinery; and equipment 
for the cement industry; for hydraulic and thermal equipment for e l ec tr ic i ty 
generation; for merchant¡ships during the period 1950-1990; for railway equipment; 
for machinery and equipment, for the wood pulp industry-.% e t c . 

An evaluation waa: made of . t^ .pr^uct ion , capacity of various medium-sized 
and small countries of tbe. region»> especially %n the area of production oï 'boi lers 
and other í equipment*.-since the combination ¡of , ^ i s capacity with içhat. of the moré 
developed countries of the region creates ppportunities. fpr.joint actioni and mutual 
benefit . a 

In addition ¿attent ion was devoted in-the project ¡to, the financing .systems 
for domestic.sales, which suffer from considerableshortcomings¡ in most of the 
countries. In resspect pf th i s topic;,1 a global appraisal of needs has been'prepared, 
together with an analysis of the.mechanisms put ; into,effect in Brazil» '..." 

A meeting of leading Latin Arrician J?usinejSs^^ this sector 
of industry was held in Santiago, Chile, from 26 to 28 April 1982, and this 
meeting, the.report which; was published in 1983, considered the preliminary versions 
of the studies on the defflandfor equipment for the.iron and steel» e l ec tr ic i ty 
generation, cement production, wood pulp, marine;transport and r a i l transport . 
industries , as well as an appraisal of the- production capacity of eight medium-
sized and small countries of Couth America andithe members,, of the Central American 
Common Market. 

During the early months of 1983 ¿ the f i e ld work was completed on the demand 
for equipment in the mining sector (metallic minerals and coal) and analysis.óf 
the industrial significance of this deiaand was subsequently began, .The, ...,._ 
corresponding report is now in course of preparation. 

In August 1983, field work began with a view to evaluating the demand for 
oil prospection and extraction equipment and is scheduled to be completed in the 
early months of 1984. 

In 1983, a review was made of the situation of the main sectors referred to 
above, which together represent a large and rapidly growing market. The recessive 
situation through which the region is passing has affected very particularly the 
capital goods production sector, since demand for these goods is directly linked 
to the level of investment. The new situation is not of course the same in all 
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sectors or in all countries. A large proportion of the iron and steel projects, 
for example, have been*suspended or postponed, but the available information 
indicates that the programmes connected with the energy sectors are still operating 
in a relatively normal manner. It has consequently been decided to give priority 
to electricity generation, transforming and transmission equipment in the promotion 
activities undertaken by the project. 

Although some stages still remain to be completed, the work done so far at 
the sectoral level makes it possible to put together an overall picture which 
reveals opportunities for action. A preliminary report was therefore published 
in August 1983 which includes global comments, summaries of the results, and a 
very brief version of the proceedings of the meeting of businessmen referred to. 

At this meeting, the participants agreed to keep up permanent contacts and 
to form a stable nucleus capable of giving rise to á private institution for 
promoting regional industry and providing information and mutual support. At 
the same time, they asked ECLA to help them in"these efforts in the initial stage 
by acting as a centre for» contacts. At:-• at further meeting, held this time in 
Buenos Aires, decisive progress was made on institutional aspects and the articles 
of association of the group were approved^ v 

Furthermore, in response to an invitation by the Regional Electrical 
integration Committee (CIÈR), sponsored Éy the project, the industrial group 
designated a delegation ta 'attend-aspecial meeting of senior executives of 
electricity companies on 8 NovemberÍ983, This meeting, which is the first one 
held between the officers of CIER and Latin American industry, took place in an 
atmosphere of frank understanding and sought ways of orienting more of the 
substantial demand fc 

Within the context of the project¿ and with the special sponsorship of 
UNIDO, the ECLA/UNÏD0 ExpertMeeting on Capital Goods Industries in Latin America 
was held in Santiago, Chile from 5 to 7 Deoember 1983 in-order to consider the 
objectives, results and lines of the regional project j to exchange information 
arid experience, and to identify árèââ òf^oo*ôperationé . 

The exchange of ideas will be the subject of an analytical report, but it 
may be noted as Of now that there wàs consensus in stressing the value of an 
overall view and emphasizingthat¿the size; Off the*regional market (even in the 
present recessive phaàe) givesLatín América major bargaining power. 

/PROGRAMME 340: 
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PROGRAMME 340: INTERNATIONAL. TRADE . 

During..the last three years work has been concentrated primarily on the appraisal 
of the effect, .of the international crisis, on the jexternaJL economic relations of 
Latin America, together with promotion and support activities in favour of joint 
regional action, to optimize the results, of the measures which should be taken» 
with a clear trend towards closer and more effective., intra-regiorial. integration» 

In this context, special mention must be made of the responsibility assumed, 
together with-SELA, for the. provision of .substantive and technical support in the 
preparatory phase for the International Econĉ iCi.Conference; held in Quito frdm 9 
to 13 January 1984 as the result of an, initiative, of "Dr., Osvaldo Hurtado, President 
of Ecuador. Mention should also be maçie, of1,,the joint .contribution made in the 
preparation of the studyon internationaleconomic relations.and regional 
co-operation in Latin America presented" at .the eighth session of CEGAN (Montevideo, 
Uruguay, 19-23 January 1984) for subsequent submission, .i.h an expanded and revised 
version, at the twentieth session of ÉCLA (Lima, Peru, 29 March to.6 April 1984). 

Among the numerous activitiesçarríeá.out in connection with the subject of 
Latin America and the New; International, Economic Order, special mention should be 
made of -those relating to: ,i) the participation of Latin America in the various1 

international economic negotiations, and ii) the support arid technical assistance 
provided to countries of the region in the area.of export promotion, with special 
emphasis on the exports of manufactures and semimanufactures. 

With regard to the first of these.iteros » a particularly significant activity 
was ECLA's participation in conjunction with SELÁ, in the préparation of the 
document in connection with the above-mentioned initiative of the President of 
Ecuador» "Bases for a Latin American response to the international economic crisis" 
(E/CEPAL/G.1246). In the field of international trade and fina0 study 
suggests a number of concrete measures to be taken as part of joint régional 
action which would help, to overcome the serious economic crisis being faced by the 
Latin American countries. Within the same context,.substantive contributions were 
made to the document submitted by the ECLA Secretariat to. a meeting of leading 
Latin American personalities held, in Bogota from Í8 to 21 May 1983 arid entitled 
"The international economic crisis, and LatinAmerica's capacity *° respond to' it" 
(E/CEPAL/G.1249). This document analyses the trade problems faced by the countries; 
of the region, including the negative impact of the growing tendency towards 
protectionism at the world;, level, and possible responses by Latin America as a 
whole are suggested» ; ; 

A study was also completed on international economic relations and regional 
co-operation.in Latin America, to,serve as a basis for the debates at the eighth : 

session of CEGAN heldin'Montevideo, Uruguay, in January 198^. .A revised and-
expanded version of this study is now being prepared, 

: Mention should also be ;made. of 1the .document "Aspectos de una politica latino
americana en el sector de los productos b|siços'v (E/CÉPAL/R,335/Rev.l) presented 
at the Latin American Ministerial Coordination Meeting prior to UNCTAD VI 

/(Cartagena, Colombia, 
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(Cartagena, Colombia, 21 to 26 February 1983), which outlines the general features 
and identifies possible policies, programmes and measures which could form part of 
a new Latin American approach and strategy in the area of basic commodities. It 
may also be noted, in this same connection, that three studies on the economies of 
coffee, cotton and soya beans were completed during the period under review. 

A study was made of the importance of the services sector for Latin America, 
and certain observations were made which could be significant in international 
negotiations on this subject. 

With regard to the second item mentioned above, concerning the ECLA Export 
Promotion Project, special mention should be made of the following areas: i) export 
promotion strategies, policies and mechanisms (a book is being prepared for 
publication entitled "Características y experiencias dé lás políticas de promoción 
de exportaciones en algunos países latínpàmerlcahòs''); ïi) export financing and 
credit insurance (in this area, various meetings and round tables were organized, 
documents were prepared, technical assistance in "this field was provided to 
countries of the region, and the Latin American Association of Export Credit 
Guarantee Bodies (ALASECE) ,was set up); iii) organization for export through the 
operation of export consortia and other joint export schemes (activities carried out 
in this field included the holding of a Latin American seminar on the subject in 
Mexico City in August 1981, the planning ó£ a series of national seminars, and the 
publication of à document on thé subjectVj iv)development of export products by 
small and medium-sized Latin American enterprises for incorporation in the export 
process (in this area it is planned to carry out an analysis of the export potential 
and restrictions affecting small and medium-sized industrial enterprises in selected 
Latin American countries, with the European market in mind); v) exportable supply 
(documents were preparad on this subject); and vi) obstacles affecting Latin 
American exports of manufactures aid semimanufactures to the markets of the 
industrialized countries (a round tàbie meeting Waè held in April 1982 in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, on'/the obstacles to experts of leather manufactures). 

As regards the study of Latin America's economic relations with the principe 
regions of the world, mention may be made óf the'publication of a study entitled 
"Relaciones econ$mÍcas de America» Látíhá ¿On loé países miembros del Consejó de 
Asistencia Econômica Mutua (CMEA)", whjlch. Constitutes a summary of the activities 
carried out by Phase I of the Joint EdLA^ütíCtA07UNDP Project on this subject 
(Project RLA/76/013). . ; 

In mid-1983, Phase II of this initiative was initiated (ECLA/UNCTAD/yNDP 
project RLA/82/021), and will extend up to December 1984. Three documents are 
being prepared for a technical meeting planned for the second half of 1984: one on 
the background and future prospects of industrialcó-operation among the Latin 
American countries and the CMEA countries, another on the trade in manufactures 
between Latin America'and the CMÈA countries, and a third on co-operation agreements 
in the field of hydroelectricity between the two groups of countries. 

An important event was the holding of the First Iberò-American Conference on 
Economic Co-operation (Madrid,.3-7 November 1981), a high-level ministerial meeting 
which served as a forum for examining the state of economic relations between 

/Spain and 
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Spain and Iberó-America and suggesting possible initiatives, for expanding and 
strengthening them. A document prepared jointly with the Ibero-American 
Co-operation Institute was presented; at this conference;* The Second Ibero- ... 
American Conference on. Economic Co-operation will be held in Lima, Peru, from,-
30 March to 3 April 1984è: Various subjects will be considered at this meeting,; 
and the Secretariat is to present two documents at it:., one on structures and;. 
trends in the economic relations between Ibero-América and Spain, and-the other 
on technological co-operation, 

Ais regards the analysis of the international monetary and financial system, 
which is covered by the joint UNDP/ECLA project ;RLA/77/021: ''The implications for 
Latin America of the situation of the international monetary and financial system", 
the work has been centered primarily on two main areas: financing and external 
indebtedness, and the, adjustment process and external policies, 

The outstanding issue in the first of these areas is the problem of the 
external debt, which became critical in a large number of countries from mid-1982 
onwards. In this context, significant inputs were provided through the documents 
"The international economic crisis and Latin America's capacity to respond to it" 
and "Bases for a Latin American response to the international economic crisis" 
already referred to earlier in this section. Participation also took place in 
numerous meetings and working groups, at which various studies and documents were 
presented setting out Latin America's problems against a world background and 
putting forward various suggestions for action in the area of financial policies, 

As regards the area of adjustment processes and external sector policies, 
collaboration took place with the International Monetary Fund in the preparation 
of a simulation model designed to appraise the dynamic effects of various economic 
policy options on such variables as the level of activity, prices, external 
imbalance, movement of capital, relative prices among three groups of goods, 
interest rates, etc. This study was published as No, 20 in the "Estudios e Informes 
de la CEPAL" series under the title of "Efectos macroeconômicos de cambios en las 
barreras al comercio y al movimiento de capitales: un modelo de simulación", The 
basic model was presented for discussion at meetings of the Econometric Society 
and of technicians of Central Banks of the American continent, the Sixth Meeting on 
Monetary Economics organized by the Central Bank of Argentina, and in various 
academic centres. Finally, mention should be made of the holding of a round table 
meeting on "Policy options in the external sector: the Latin American case", 
sponsored by ECLA and the German Foundation for International Development (DSE), 
at ECLA headquarters in October 1983, The conclusions of this round table were 
that it would be desirable to continue the work of applying the model to particular 
economies. In this respect, the Project has already initiated preliminary work in 
conjunction with the Central Bank of Uruguay. 

Economic integration and co-operation are the means which have contributed 
most in the past to the strengthening of economic relations among the countries of 
the region, not only through the traditional integration schemes -the Central 
American Common Market, the Latin American Integration Association, the Andean 
Group and the Caribbean Community- but also through specific co-operation actions 
at the bilateral and multilateral levels. 

/Consequently, the 
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Consequently, the principal activities were directed towards studying the 
effects of the international crisis and of national policies on the integration 
schemes and regional co-operation, and collaborating in the action taiken to 
overcome these problems, especially through support for the initiative of President 
Osvaldo Hurtado of Ecuador. In addition, cĉ -operation agreements have been put 
into effect with the Latin American Integration Association (ALADI) and the Andean 
Group, whereby ECLA is giving technical assistance to these integration schemes. 
In particular, advisory assistance has been given to ALADI in thé-establishment 
of the Regional Tariff Preference arrangements provided for in the 1980 Treaty 
of Montevideo, and efforts have been made to identify the causes of the growing 
deterioration in intra-regional trade. 

Finally, further progress has been made in the area of horizontal co-operation, 
with the initiation, in conjunction with the Economic Commission for Africa, of 
important activities for identifying opportunities for co-operation in the field 
of trade. 

/PROGRAMME 360: 
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¡PROGRAMME 380: ECONOMIC CQrOPERATION AMONG 
.;:;.' DEVEI^PIira CÒüiTERIES - -; '•„"•'' 

The activities described below restate primarily to the Caribbean subrégion.' 

At the global economic level, three issues (1980, l^fiand 1982 respectively) 
of the report "Economic Activity in Caribbean[Countries'* «ere prepared and'•'••• 
distributed during theperiod covered by the present reports f. 

As regards Co-operation in the field OJE'planning, the main activities"were 
the convening of meetings of ad hoc working groups on manpower planning (Grenada;1 

14-15 September 1981), physical and regional /planning (Trinidad, 15-16 November A 

1982) and agricultural planning (Trinidad, .29^30 November 1983). In addition, 
the Third' Meeting of Caribbean Heads of Planning, jointly organised by .ECLA and 
ILPES„twas held in Trinidad (April-May 1983), while assistance was given in 
preparing coursematerials and participation took1 place in a training course for 
planners jointly financed % ECLÀ and ILPÈS (Grenada, .19-27 September 1981). '-: 

With respect to óaribbeah/Iatin American Co-operation; several studies were 
prepared and a meetinjg with représentatives^ of Caribbean countries was scheduled 
(Trinidad, February Í98<0:.° " ;' ;;: '•!:" • •';. ,l;:f- <:;.-._• •'.... ••••'• & 

In the field of agriculture', the fourth àrtd' fifth issues of "Agriculture 
Statistics: Caribbean Countries" were published and distributed. They, included 
new data.series for the period 1978-1981 with relevant information on resources, 
production, inputs and t&e. contribution lof; agriculture to the economy of member 
States. In relation toJtne CDCC survey of agro-indùstriâï activities, a report 
has;been prepared dealing nïainly 'with Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada, 
Jamaica, Montserrat, Saint Luc&, St;,'Vincent and Trinidad /and Tobago. A number 
of meetings and consultations were also undertaken as part of the efforts to ' 
achieve closer co-^eration between organizations in the field of agriculture and 
to pron»te agriculturaldevelopment. "'; •''"••':.. 

.In I the field of energy, activities during the period related mainly- to 
monitoring and reporting oh: the energVi situation in Caribbean countries and 
contributing to the preliminary work' leading to the preparation of the Caribbean 
Subregion Action Plan by the Çô Mjjoriííéâlth Caribbean Secretariat. A consultant 
report (CDCC/WfGi É/83/3) on the evaluation of the price structure of refined 
energy products in CDCC countries ahd'a^^nergy bibliography (sponsored by UNESCO) 
were.also prepared* In the' area•pr" -natural resources» the final version of a study 
concerning 'the.inventory of mineral resources in CDCC countries was completed arid 
a horizontal'co-operation project b^tween^S^ 
resources iá in progress. With respect to ïollownip; 'a<ftivitie¿ to the ; two ECLA : 
conferences on horizontal co-operation in water supply '¿tod sanitation, a matrix 
Of possible horizontal cooperation projects hás; beeln prepared and circulated, 
In additioh, á paper entitled "The Water Supply Situation in ¿BCs of the East 
Caribbean at the Beginning of the .InternatÍO'B^ 
Sanitation Decade - A Brief Note" was prepared. 

/In the 
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In the field of transport the following activities were undertaken: i) a 
number of country sub-group meetings •were held in co-operation with the 
International Maritime Organization (IMO) (Barbados, December 1981; Jamaica, 
October 1982; Mexico, October 1982; Trinidad, November 1982; Mexico, September 1983) 
at which the authorities responsible for Search and Rescue (SAR) discussed proposed 
maritime SÁR boundaries and the co-ordination of facilities in neighbouring areas. 
A final meeting is scheduled to be held in April 1984. A Caribbean Maritime 
Search and Rescue Plan emerged from these meetings and most States are now in a 
position to accede to the IMO Convention-on Maritime Search and Rescue; ii) the. 
UNDP/UNCTAD/IMO Project on the Development of Shipping has received advice and 
has been regularly monitored through the participation of the ECLA Office,fop 
the Caribbean in its Steering Committee; Hi) in co-operation with ECLA Santiago 
a document on small shippingdevelopment strategies was produced for^submission 
to the Maritime International Cô -operation Centre (MICC) of Japan andwas followed 
by a joint survey mission of ECLA and MICC to study the prospects for further 
joint action; ;iv) the inãthematic9l:groundworkvifâs carried but for a Caribbean^ 
Maritime Traffic Model.: The final product should assist governments in maritime 
decision-making; v) a project idea on ̂ floating factories" TOS; submitted to. ,,., 
governments and private parties for discussions. In addition a paper entitled 
"The Review of the Development of the transport System in-the Caribbean with 
Reference to the Establishment of Regienaí^fôstitütións andrtheiInvolvement of ., .. 
Aid Donors" was prepared and presented at the Pan-American Transport Congress and 
International Transport Fair (Argentina, June 1983), and a meeting of experts 
on facilitation problems and strengtheninrof transport institutions was held 
(Suriname, October 1981). 

In the area of social development*research is continuing in connection with 
the preparation of thé monographs on social structurarchanges in Caribbean 
island countries j. naiïiely, Saiiit ÎAicdâ àftd-íoininiça. Thèse studies have been 
co-sponsored i>y the'United Nations university.- Progress has also been achieved . 
in the implementation of the programme for the 'removal of language barriers, with 
the active support of the Government of; the Netherlands Antilles. In this : 
connection, a subregional workshop was held from'29 August-9;September;19Sa and 
a co-ordinating committee, under the sponsorhip of the Netherlands Antilles 
Minister of. Education, is taking steps to organize a series of:national meetings 
(workshops).* A project for the development of Creole discourse :has been formulated 
and extrabudgetary financing is being••• negotiated * Corordinated activities have 
been carried out by consultants in the fóliôwiftg; areas: i) a feasibility study on 
a Caribbean Multinational Enterprise for the Production and Distribution of 
Printed and Audiovisual Materials has'been completed and draft •statutes have been. 
prepared and circulated to membeïí'-tiô4ÉttÍ!l»*/..44);a'féá»ibUit^ sáidy,of a Graduate 
School has been made to FLACSO and discussions. òf • the project idea.',.with several, 
member governments and the UNESCO Consultant responsible for co-ordinating the 
implementation of the Consortium for;à ¡Graduate Faculty of Applied Social Sciences 
in the English-Speaking Caribbean and Suriname: have been held; iii) at the request 
of CDCC member governments a feasibility studyon the establishment of a Caribbean 
Council for Social and Economic Development has been completed and circulated 
for their consideration, and iv) an overview'of the situation of youth in the 

/Caribbean has 
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Caribbean has beei^presented to the I*é£arát<3ry Meeting for thé-International 
Youth Year (Costá, Rica, October 1$83)> Aë' regards the integration of women into 
economic development, "methodological^idjëlirië^have been produced for programme 
and project planning on women and develòpiftèht. ' Iriadditión, â pilot study' 
(ECLA/CARIB 83/9) on women as recipients o^ 
in the National Budget ofTrinidad and"ToBâgÒhàs been completed. This'study 
also provides parameters to be used for itS application ih other Caribbean ' 
countries. With respect to rural women, á 'study has been completed on the role 
of women in agriculture in three Eastern. Caribbean .States. This study "was a 
co-operative effort with the CARICÓÍf.seç^tapiat,- and"on the latter'« . " ; ;. 
recommendation the study has been ciircu£â ëcï'%& tfee:'Mtionai authoritièé ¥espohëSble 
for the integration of women in development. "The'preparation of projects* in -r 

priority areas such as teenage pregnancy, female, traders¿ women in export . 
processing industries, women»s multiply áct'lví^tes^ádvthe issue of violence' 
against women has'also been initiated.' . '*,;i'' ''...• 

In the'^ield óf demography,' évtfee documents were published: i) "l^-O Cenáüs -
Analytical Commentary"; iil "^íl^áBs^xpe^ipental' Migration Survey"i.'and --
iii). "Barbados ExperimentalMigrâtion Survey ¿ A^lysi^f the Results", while à ;: 

regional intensive course, iii .demography .was; organized̂ ,ih Trinidad (by CELADE and 
ISER) from 27 June to 5 August Í983.'.' . • f '' ! 

, As regards science and technology,*/ it shpulcLbe.noted that the ECLA 
Subregional Headquarter? ~£erv«s^ of the Caribbean Council 
on Science and Technologyv£ÇCST). Activities ¿n ,t,his/ atea comprised: i) préparation 
of background papers and.proposals and serv^çing^thé pleiiary sessions of CCST . 
(Barbados* June-J\4y 1981;¡Jam^ July 198.3); 
ii) convening and preparation of four .«íeêtingç o£',tÍiie'Executive Committee (Barbados, 
August 1981; Guyana, March Í982;VSt. ̂ inceçti /January,..Î983,; Nethêrlandè Antilles, 
July 19.83);.'. iii) cpnyeningcrof wqrk^hops o n ^ 
science arid technology capabilities¡financed'$y:UNIFESTD)? Cíñame, 1 ; -
October 1981; and on agricultural; research policy and .n^agen^nt (funding provided 
by SAREC, ISMR, Coitonwealth,^ (Trinidad, September 1983)1, 
iv) work involved in the following projects! in the CGST work Jrpgramme: assessment 
of national science and teçbiiolç^ capabilities.; establishment of a Science ' 
and Technology Journal of the.CCST,; preparation and exchange of audiovisual. ; 
material for education in SQXBhĉ .aiid̂  technology; Study of the consequences of the 
developments of energy crops . on fcod-suppi^cs in. the subregion, (a. preliminary 
study was carried ; out) ; development - pi ágro.-industri.es and employment opportunities, 
particularly at the rural level(a consulffnt report was^prépared and.; circulated 
to funding agencies); the potential limî at|<jns of newly emerging te|nnolbgies . 
for newly developing countries; and a science and technology policy for the 
Caribbean subregion. Work has also started on the first phase of the project 
"Conservation and Exchange of Germplasm of Crop Plants", with the assistance of 
the Commonwealth Foundation. 

*/ For CCST documents see the special section in the list of documents in 

section C below,. 

/In the 
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In the field of int ««national trade, the main activities undertaken during 
this period were: 1) prep oration of an, inventory of selected exportable products 
for CDCÇ non-CARIÇOfl cour tries on the basis of questionnaires completed by the 
countries; ii) ; préparât icn of eighteen draft national procedures guides for CDCC 
member countries; iii) convening of ah ad hoc expert group meeting (Cuba, October 
1?H3) to review the draft national trade procedures guides and to make 
recommendations for futí re action as a means of facilitating trade; iv) preparation 
of. a statistical data b ise on Caribbean International Trade: trade matrices for 
intra-QEC$,_ ̂ ntra-CARlC JM, intra-CDCC and other Caribbean trade have been completed 
for 1970 án<í 1980, historical seriesi (dating back to 1950 in many cases) have been 

f compiled on basic trad i indicators, and preliminary estimates have been made of 
the value^of Caribbeai: exports and imports for 1983. 

As regards the ' «tatistical Bata 9ank this,has been computerized with the 
installation of a micro-computer. A data base programme allowing for the creation 
of data files and in< ̂ rporating a search routine has been written and is being 
utilized. Economic, .social and demographic.data are beiiig, stored, and the retrieval 
and dissemination CÍ pahilities have? bUften̂  demonstrated. In addition, a document 
containing abstract ¡ of. major sta^stic^i publications was published. A mechanized 
routine for on-line search capabi^^ has also been established Ito make use of 
these abstracts. Toe word processing capability of the micro-computer is being 
applied to other areas of the work of the Port of Spain Office. 

The main act <vities of^the, Çarjbfeeâ ljfeoumentation Centre (CDC) have included 

the conyetiing of : y TOrksíipí>8 on indexing and abstracting techniques for effective 
participation in the Caribbean Information.System for Eœriomjc ana Social Planning 
,. (CARISPIÎÀN)."(Guyana, May 1981; Cubav M^yISp ' ( Dominican, Repubjaç, October 1982; 
/tôaiti, October 1982; S u i ^ ^ May 1983; Jamaica, January 
'' 1984) ; ii) holding of á'workshop to pi^vi4ej an introduction, to basic techniques 
for library Organization and service,s' (Sit. Vincent, June 1981]('j iii) .convening of 
a regional workshop on methodology 'for inventory; ̂ development ii^ormation units 
(Barbados, October 1981); iv) orgàài^atíbn;#£% w o r m o p on user, education '[ 
techniques fotf use :Mrasp^d;âl' libíariéé (Jàrça^cá, July 19B2); v) holding '[)'': 
of the Evaluation Meeting; on the Çaribbé1^ Information System for economic and 
Social Planning (trinidad, July 1983); vi) publication rá. C/^SPIiAK Abstracts 
(Vols. 4-8); vii) préparation of ̂^ 
viii) preparation of the Caribbean Ibçumentatiòn Centre List ofSerials 1981; 
and ix) preparation of the tac^ System for 
Economic and Social Plaiining - CÁMÍÇPy^ the Energy and Natural 
Resources Unit); fté Caribbean Ito^ focus of the"Caribbean 
information System for Economic and SóÇiá^ Planning and benefits considerably . 
from the project funding provided by thilDRC. '_'•'.".'. ., 
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PROGRAMS 460:" NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY. 

During the l a s t three y e a r s , i n addition tro the t r ad i t i ona l a c t i v i t i e s in the / 
f ie lds of energy, minerals an< water resources, various others were begun, ' 
connected with new,and renewable sources pf energy, ocean resources and t h e . 
development of the, region," an i the use õf "outer, space. 

;An event of great impor ranee was ECLA's par t ic ipa t ion in the United Nations 
Conference on New and.Renewable Sources of Energy (Nairobi, Kenya, 10-21 . 
August 1981). I t may be reca l led in th i s respect tha t the Latin American ana ; ^ 
Caribbean countries worked ac t ive ly on the establishment of common" formulas arid ! 

posi t ions in the energy f i e ld . Thus, during i;he Regional Preparatory Meeting 
for the Conference in question (Mexico City, i§-20 March 1981)¿a Regional Plan 
of Action on New and Renewable Sources of Energy was adopted'; 

Among the, many a c t i v i t i e s carr ied put diiring the .period covered by the 
present repor t , spec ia l mention .shouid.be'!fl>ade,.pf thPSè effected in thé sphere 
cf hprizontal çp-cperatipn, .with f inanciai 'assistance fr«m the Netherlands 
Government. F i r s t l y , the Second "Latin" American Seminar on Horizontal Co-òperátion 
for the In ternat ional Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade was held in 
Santo. Domingp, Dominican Republic, from 11 to 14.January 1982. Subsequently, as 
the culmination of the a c t i v i t i e s in ; suppor t 'p f horizontal ço-óperation for the 
development of the mineral resources of. Latin'America, a Meeting oh Horizontal 
Co-operation for the Development of the Minéral Resources of Latin America, 
organized by ECLA and the Colpmbian Mining Cprppratipn (ECOMINAS), was held in 
Bogotá, Colombia, from 14 to 18 June 1982. . . - • • . , . . . 

•'h After the Bogptâ meeting, the fil ial report was circulated and contacts 
were i n i t i a t e d with in te rna t icna l prganizations arid th i rd ,çpúnt r ies t c explore 
the p p s s i b i l i t i e s of technical and f inancial co-cperatiori in" the preparation arid 
execution of horizontal co-operation, p ro jec t s . 

With regard. ;tp the follpw-up ac t iv i t i e s , on the United líationsConferériee 
on New and Renewable Sources of Energy, the preliminary version was completed of 
a document on thej.Latin American Solar Energy Programme, and i t w i l l be used to 
arrange the' financing of t h i s Programme with in te res ted countries arid regional 
and in te rna t iona l bodies. 

The document e n t i t l e d "Plan de .acción.para la cooperación,entre países en 
vías-de desarrollo.en el ; campo..de las,Rentes de energía nuevas y renovables" was 
also completed and presented at the Group "of 1? Meeting on So'uth*South Co-operation 
(Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 31 May-r4 June 1982)'. 

Other activities in the energy fíela included the promotion of studies and 
the establishment of new bodies to facilitate the integration óf the electricity 
sector in Central America, ; the collection of basic data on electricity consumption, 
and the provision of technicalcassistance to |pvernmehts and bódieá in the 
subregion. ; , '.,-•• .:";•;/7';." :'*:;v'. V- '. • - - • • / . > . . . ' . . •'••••'-

-:;•"'•'•i;1'':•':•;••:•.•' • •:••'•,"•.,-: ; /Together with 
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Together with the Joint ECLA/UNEP Development and Environment Unit, the 
Water Resources Unit organized and participated in the Regional Seminar on 
Environmental Management and Large Water Resource Projects, held with the 
collaboration of the Salto Grande Mixed Technical Commission at Concordia, 
Argentina, from 1 to 3 October 1981. 

The Water Resources Unit also continued i t s work of serving as the 
secretariat of the Inter-Secretariat Working Group on Water Resources in Latin 
America-and organized the second meeting of this Group in Santiago, Chile, on 
16 and 17 August 1982. In 1983,it prepared a report, based on the results of a 
questionnaire, on the act ivi t ies of international agencies in the region in the 
field of water resources. 

Other act ivi t ies carried out in this subject área concerned the evaluation 
of the availability and sectoral utilization of water resources in Central America. 

As regards mineral resources, a Panel on Regional Co-operation in thé Mining 
Sector was held in January 1982, in conjunction with the Bureau of Co-ordination, 
at the First Meeting on the Ibero^Ameriean Mining Sector, organized with the 
sponsorship of the Ministry of Natural Resources' and Energy of. Ecuador and the 
Ministry of Industry and Energy of Spain. 

As regards energy, work in the field Of nuclear energy was begun in 1983, 
with the preparations for Latin America1s participation in the United Nations 
Conference for the Promotion òf International Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses 
of Nuclear Energy. • ' 

Finally, there was close collaboration with various other bodies, especially 
the Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE), the Pan-American Health 
Organization, the Latin American Itegibnai Officeof the United Nations Environment 
Programme, and the UNESCO Regional Office for Science and Technology. 

Under the terms of the interregional co-operation agreement between ECLA 
and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), a programme to'promote interregional 
co-o^eratibn between the countries- of Africa and Latin America in the mining and 
metallurgical sector is being carried out. In this connection, a group of African 
minin'g experts visited different countries of Latin Américain 1982, anda 
preliminary interregional co-operation project has been prepared, financing for 
which is being explored with various international agencies. 

The new activit ies regarding ocean resources and the development of the 
region have been made possible through funds provided under a joint project with : 

the United Nations Development Programme and have been organized in the awareness 
that the ocean dimension raises a many-sided problem which must necessarily be 
approached in a multidisciplinary manner and must be subject to continual review 
by a l l the sectors involved. 

In view of this fact, and of the close contact maintained by ECLA with the 
pol i t ical decision-making circles of the Latin American countries, i t was decided 
that the activit ies should seek to promote and faci l i tate the work of the United 
Nations system with the aim of ensuring that the countries of the region have 

/easy access 
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easy access to in te rna t iona l assistance in the u t i l i z a t i on of the oceans and 
t h e i r resources ¡and tha t the United Nations system i t s e l f i s made aware as 
expeditiously as possible of the r e a l needs of the possible benef ic ia r ies . 

After one year of t h i s new type of worjc by thé Commission, the following 
resu l t s may be noted: 

a) A clear defini t ion of; the functions which the Econpniic Commission for 
Latin America should assume as regards the role of ocean resources in Latin, 
American economic development; 

b) Transmission of the implications of t h i s i n i t i a t i v e to the components of 
the United Nations system and other government bodies which deal with the problems 
of the sea and i t s resources in the region. This ac t iv i ty has taken the form of 
d i rec t and specif ic contact with each one of these bodies, to which the objectives 
of the project have been se t for th , i t s support has been offered, and comments 
have been invi ted on possible future a c t i v i t i e s and jo in t areas of act ion; 

c) A clear tendency from the beginning to tackle a l l the areas of action 
within the framework of horizontal co-operation, especial ly in pursuance of 
resolut ion H38 (XIX) on technical co-operation among developing countr ies , which 
requests the Secre tar ia t to ident i fy , promote and disseminate new approaches 
aimed a t promoting regional co-operation and in tegra t ion . In th i s respect , an 
objective se t for the biennium 1983-1984 has been that of identifying the 
capaci t ies of the region as regards the u t i l i z a t i on of the sea and i t s resources. 
For t h i s purpose, inventories have been made and wi l l continue to be undertaken 
for each of the Latin American countr ies , in order to build up an information 
service t o promote future horizontal co-operation action on ocean matters within 
the l ines of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action; 

d) Systematic u t i l i z a t i on of the machinery exis t ing in the region in order 
to carry out the work of the Programme in conjunction with the effor ts already 
made and within the s p i r i t of support for the r e s t of the United Nations system 
indicated in point b) above. In th i s respect , mention may be made of the 
co-operation agreement signed with the Permanent Commission for the South Pac i f ic , 
a subregional body made up of Chile, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru, through which 
these countries co-ordinate t h e i r pol ic ies regarding that ocean. Consequently, the 
work as regards those countries i s channelled within the context of t ha t 
agreement, in which connection there i s also collaboration with the other 
components of the united Nations system working with tha t Permanent Commission. 

A concrete result of the commitment undertaken by ECLA with regard to this 
agreement i s the co-ordination and financing of the Seminar organized by ECLA and 
the Permanent Commission for the South Pacif ic on the appraisal of the environmental 
impact on the marine environment and coastal areas of the South-East Pac i f i c , 
through which ECLA has helped to promote a horizontal co-operation ef for t among the 
countries of the subregion and has a t the same time incorporated into t h i s work 
the various United Nations and non-United Nations bodies involved in dealing with 
the problem; 

/e) The 
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e) The design of a scheme of operations incorporating the other divisions 
and programmes of ECLA into the activities of the ocean resources project, making 
the fullest use of the capacity existing in the Commission for the analysis of 
the problems of utilizing the resources of the sea; 

f) The establishment of contacts with universities and academic centres of 
the region in order to define a regional approach to higher-level training in the 
formulation of ocean policies, since it is these institutions which have the 
mission of training human resources with a higher level of responsibility, in the 
preparation of a national ocean resources strategy. 

/PROGRAMME 480: 
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: , PROGRAMME" 480: POPULATION 

This programme concerns the activities carried out by the Latin American 
Demographic Centre (CELADE) during the last three years in pursuance of the 
mandates given by the governments of the: region and the specific objectives laid 
down in the Regional Population Programme by the Committee of High-Level 
Government Experts (CEGAN) at its First Meeting on Population (Quito, Ecuador, 
12 to 14 March 1979). 

As regards technical co-operation, during the period under analysis CELADE 
signed a number of agreements with various national and international ¡bodies for 
the execution of specific activities designed to benefit the'countries of the 
region. Thus, collaboration.,agreements were' signed With, inter alia, UNICEF, for 
the purpose of updating estimates of infantile mortality levels, trends and 
differentials for Haiti, Bolivia"and Honduras; with the Inter-governmental 
Committee for Migrations (CÍM)., for the execution of activities regarding- the 
processing, storage and retrieval of data on migrations; with the Centro, de 
Treinamento para o Desenvolvimento'tc»n<5mico(CENDEC) of Brazil;, for the execution 
of a joint programme of demographic activities; with the Fundação Sistema Estadual 
de Analise de Datos (SEADE) of Brazil, for the mutual exchange of bibliographical 
information on population; with the National Statistical Institute of Bolivia, for 
t̂he execution of specific population research; and with the Centro de Estudios 
Demográficos (CEDEM) of Cuba, for the execution of training and technical 
assistance activities in the field of population. 

With regard to training activities, CELADE continued to hold its Master's 
degree programme in Santiago. At the same time, it gave its annual Regional 
Intensive Course on Demography in San Jose, Costa Rica, and carried out national 
courses on demography under co-operation agreements with governmental bodies of 
the respective countries in Argentina, Brazil, Honduras and Venezuela. Special 
mention may be made of the intensive demography course carried out in 1983 for the 
first time for the English-speaking Caribbean countries. This course was held in 
Trinidad and Tobago and was attended by 17 professionals from the English-speaking 
Caribbean. 

A considerable part of the work of CELADE during the period was devoted to 
collaboration with the countries in the processing, utilization and analysis of 
the results of the 1980s censuses. At the same time, development was begun of a 
new field of possibilities based on the use of low-cost microcomputers which 
will make it possible to secure a considerable reduction both in costs and in the 
dependence of national bodies on highly specialized programmers and large 
computers. Thus, in March 1984 a regional course on microcomputers as tools for 
demographic analysis will be held at the CELADE office in San Jose, Costa Rica. 

In 1982, CELADE completed 25 years of service to the countries of Latin 
America and the Caribbean in the field of population. CELADE celebrated this 
anniversary, with a commemorative ceremony and a working meeting attended by 
representatives of various countries for the purpose of considering the knowledge 
of demographic conditions in the region and CELADE1s activities to aid the 
countries in the field of population. 

/The seventh 
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The seventh session of the Committee of Higĥ -Level Government Experts 
(CEGAN), within the framework of which the Latin American Regional Preparatory 
Meeting for the International Conference on Population was held, took place in 
Havana, Cuba, from 16 to 19 November 1983* This seventh session of CEGAN had 
two main purposes : to analyse the World Population Plan of Action with a view to 
seeking a regional position for the forthcoming International Conference on 
Population to be held in Mexico City in August 198»+, and to guide the work and 
define the priorities of CELADE in the field of population. 

The financial resources supporting CELADE's activities during the period 
came mainly from the United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) and 
the regular budget of the United Nations, together with contributions from other 
donors such as the Netherlands Government, the International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC) of Canada, the United Kingdom Overseas Development Administration 
(ODA), and the Rockefeller Foundation. Special mention may be made of the 
signing in June 1982 of a five-year exchange and co-operation agreement with 
the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA). The financial contribution 
which CIDA will provide under this agreement;will be used to promote specific 
training, technical co-operation and research activities in the field of 
population in a selected group of Latin American and Caribbean countries. 

/PROGRAMME 496: 



PROGRAMME 496: TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS 

The programme of work in this field coverá three spheres of action -research, an 
information system arid technical co-operation- arid is the;result of ari agreement 
between the United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations (CTC) and the ECLA 
Secretariat whereby the two organisations channel the guidelines given to them by 
the member governments of ECLA and by those making up the Commission on 
Transnational Corporations* ••••••••- , ¡;--, .... 

a ) In the field of research, the work ^had a dualr approach. On. the one hand, 
some studies were oriented towards global macroeconomia, social and'political < 
aspects regarding the presence of transnational corporations in the region. On 
the other, the case' studies carried out corresponded to an effort to achieve 
greater detail arid specificity in analysing the-activities of transnational 
corporations.'' .•:.•...•• ••'• ;>.v: 

Some of the -studies of a more global nature- were published in CEPAL Review 
No. 14 (August 1981), in a special edition devoted to the topic of transnational 
corporations. Furthermore,-an effort was'made to complete the design of a . 
disaggregated planning model to" permit the identification Hand appraisal-of the 
effect of the presence of transnational corporations on the most important 
variables usually Handled in planning models', ' 

Three other studies were also completed within the same line of global-*type 
investigations. The first of them analysed the most recent forms of direct foreign 
investment in the region, in an attempt to gain a picture of future trends in the 
activities o ir; transnational corporations. The other two studies represented an 
effort to sum up the' different research and other activities with a view to 
expanding the bargaining power of thé countries vis-a-vis the transnational 
corporations, especially in the field of' export commodities. 

With regard to the case studies, the ECLA/CTC Unit participated actively in 
the implementation of thé Interregional Project on Export Commodities arid studies > 
were prepared on seven commodities in different Countries of the region, together;,: 
with three integrated studies which compare the experiences of Latin America, Asia,. •. 
and Africa. In addition, two studies were completed on the presence of 
transnational corporations in the Argentine meat and cereals complex and in the 
soya bean industry in Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay. 

In the area of research, two studies were carried out on external financing 

and the transnational banking system with respect to the cases of Bolivia and 

Colombia, following the same methodology as the study published in 1980 on Peru. 

Finally, the topic of the production of energy from non-conventional sources in the 

region and the role that could be played in this field by the transnational 

corporations was also dealt with and gave rise to two other studies, the first 

consisting of an analysis of the programme for the production of ethyl alcohol 

from sugar cane in Brazil, while the second explored possible lines of activity 

of interest to the transnational corporations in the production of energy from 

biomass. 
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b) The seconc area of action concerns the comprehensive information system 
on transnational ccrporations. 

In this area, various studies were prepared on the presence and impact of 
transnational corporations in various countries of the region. "Inventories" were 
prepared on transrational corporations for the cases of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, Ecuador and Peru. It should be noted that these studies were not 
limited to preparing a list of enterprises, but also made it possible to appraise 
the influence exerted on the national economy by transnational corporations, to 
give details of ;he sectors where they operate and the size of their investments, 
and to quantify and correlate such variables as sales, liquid assets, employment, 
exports and imports, contribution to added value, etc. 

A second line of activity with regard to the comprehensive information 
system was the study of policies on the treatment of foreign, capital, in which 
connection the cases of Brazil and Colombia were analysed. With regard to :the 
latter case, not only was official policy studied, but a survey was also made among 
the 25 most important transnational corporations present in thevcountry. 

Finally, two quantitative studies were prepared which assembled the existing 
information on direct foreign investment in the region, listed by countries. 

c) The third area of action concerns technical co-operation services. In 
this area, three seminars were held on topics connected with the activities of 
transnational corporations, with the participation of representatives, from some 
15 countries of the région. 

As regards training, the course on Problems of Latin American.Development, 
with special attention to the subject of transnational corporations, was given 
for the fourth consecutive year within the broader courses on processes and 
problems of Latin American development held in Madrid by the Ibero^American 
Co-operation Institute. 

Finally, various advisory assistance missions on the subject of the treatment 
of transnational corporations were carried out at the request of the Government of 
Bolivia. 
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PROGRAMME 520: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

The activities carried out during the period covered by this report took place in 
the framework of the mandates arising out of the Vienna Programme'of Action on 
Science and Technology for Development (Vienna, 20-31 August 1979), This Programme 
gives priority attention to strengthening the scientific and technological capacity 
of the developing countries, restructuring the current system of international 
scientific and technological relations, and reinforcing the role of the United 
Nations system in the sphere of science and technology as well as securing greater 
financial resources available, 

the extensiveness of this range of topics, in combination with â fixed and 
limited supply of resources, made it necessary W be-particularly selective^in 
choosing subjects for inclusión in the programmes of 'work covering the period in 
question; these factors also made it necessary tô seek the association or• • 
co-operation of other United Nations bodies in order to obtain the resources needed 
and to avoid unwarranted duplication and overlapping of work. 

With these factors in mind, and in line with the above-*nen*ioned obj ect ive 
of strengthening''-the scientific and technological capacity of the countries of the 
region, work was carried out on the study of recent technological breakthroughs 
with a view to providing data and background information to the- Latin American 
countries in order to enable them to meet the challenges posed by these advances 
and to exploit the potential for their applications. Microelectronics and bio
technology, including genetic engineering, were regarded as the most suitable areas 
in which to begin this work. 

The foregoing led to the organization^ in conjunction with UNIDO^ of the 
UNIDO/ECLA Expert Meeting on the implications for Latin America of Advances in 
Microelectronics, which Was held in Mexico.City on 7-11 June.il982.. A study was 
prepared for that occasion which analysed the possible repercussions of the 
incorporation of new technologies into the economic and social development of the 
Latin American countries, as well as putting forward some possibilities for action 
in this regard. ' 

The meeting's final report embodied many of the arguments and proposals 
presented in that document. One of'the experts' recommendations, which was stressed 
in the report, was to initiate a Latin American programme for co-operation in the 
field òf micrõelèctr&íiics;EGLí ahd UNIDO, ifi co-operatiòn with .other interested 
organizations, were Inade responsible for preparing this programme, which is.to be 
based on an exchange of;ideas with interested governments and other institutions* 

A similar course bf action was followed with'regard to biotechnology ¿ 
including genetic engineering* The preparation of a report oh recent trends and 
prospects as regards the application-of biò-technology to help solve Latin America's 
development problems was followed by the EGLA/UNESC0 Expert Meeting on the 
Implications for Latin America of Advances^ in Biotechnology, including Genetic 
Engineering, held in Montevideo, Uruguay, from 21 to 25 November 1983, The 
advances made in this field and their possible implications for the region were 
analysed at that meeting, 
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After recognizing that these new techniques represent an important scientific 
and technological tool for the economic and social development of the Latin 
American countries, while at the same time pointing up some of their limitations, 
the experts identified suitable areas or fields for their application, concluding 
that the establishment Of the corresponding priorities should be the responsibility 
of each country. Opportunities for regional and international co-operation also 
occupied a good deal'of the attention of the experts, who recommended to ECLA and 
UNESCO that the work should be continued through follow-up activities and more 
detailed study of the socio-economic implications of breakthroughs in bio
technology. 

The Vienna Programme of Action views all forms of international co-operation 
as necessary tools for the achievement of its objectives¿ so that science and 
technology can be real factors in furthering the progress of the developing 
countries. Consequently, attention to opportunities for co-operation occupied a 
prominent place among the activities undertaken during the period in question. 

The efforts being.made by the united Nations to promote South-South 
co-operation -i.e., co-operation among developing countries- were the framework for 
a joint project undertaken by ECLA and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) 
aimed at promoting technical and economic co-operation between Africa and-Latin 
America, One of the fundamental components of this project was the exploration of 
opportunities for co-operation in the field of science and technology among 
countries of the two regions» 

The study prepared on the situation in Latin America, which was later 

reinforced by a similar study on Africa, examines the status of co-operation between 

the two regions in this field -its recent trends, problems, forms, etc. The study 

goes on to explore what elements each region, or rather the selected countries in 

it, would be in a position to contribute to the shaping of specific proposals 

regarding interregional co-operation projects¿ all with respeòt to certain 

productive sectors and.institutional spheres. Finally, the study proposes machinery 

and methods regarded as suitable for the implementation of its recommendations. 

On 1-1 June 1982 the Joint Meeting of Governmental Experts from Africa and 

Latin America on Economic and Technical Co-operation was held at Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia.. This meeting is considered to be a pioneering effort in" the field of 

economic and technical co-operation at the interregional level, 

Another activity which Was conducted with respect to promoting co-operation 
involved the definition of the bases for the programme on. Science and Technology 
for Development, in which the Ibero-American; countries of the region and Spain are 
participating, the latter doing so through the Advisory Commission on Scientific 
and Technical Research (CAICYT) and the IbeTo-American Co-operation Institute (ICI), 
This project is intended to achieve a' substantial' increase in endogenous scientific 
and technological capacity over a span of ten years in specific fields, so¡as to 
provide solutions for some of the main- development problems which the participating 
countries will have to face in the 1990s. 
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The task of selecting areas in which to identify possible co-operation 
activities among interested countries has now been completed. ECLA was requested 
to participate in these activities because it is a regional body and because of 
its capacity for convening meetings and organizing efforts in the field of science 
and technology for the development of the region, 

Opportunities for regional co-operation are tbe central concern of a document 
being drafted for presentation at a preparatory expert meeting for the Fourth 
General Conference of UNIDO, scheduled to take place in April/May 198«+. The 
document discusses the relationships .between, science and technology and the region's 
industrialization problems, and stresses the opportunities offered tip the region by 
co-operation in this field-, 

. Mention should also be made of the work carried put in connection with 
reviewing the implementation of the Vienna Programme.of Action, in accordance with 
the responsibilities in this regard assigned to the regional.commissions by the 
Operational. Plan for the application of the Vienna Programme. 

A document was prepared in this connection for presentation.at the ninth 
session of CEGAN, devoted to the subject òf Science ana Technology for Development, 
held at Montevideo pn 23-24 January i98^. it is hoped th§t the results ; of' this 
assessment will make a significant contribution to the mid-decade appraisal of the 
Vienna Programme of Action.tc be carried cut in 1985. in,accordance.with the 
provisions of the above-mentioned Operational Plan. 

Finally, at-the end of August 1982 the joint^research project of the Inter-
American Development Bank (IDB),. ECLA, the International. Development Research Centre 
(IDRC) and UNDP concerning research on scientific,and technological development in 
Latin America was completed. During itssecond and final phase,_ which wasbegun 
in mid-1980-, a detailed analysis was carried out under this project (which includes 
the preparation of numerous studies) concerning the economic and technological 
behaviour of approximately 5Q metal-working plants in Argentin?!, Brazil,rColombia, 
Mexico, Peru and Venezuela (see, for example, "Basic issues emerging from recent 
research en. technological behaviour of selected Latin American metal-working 
plants"). A preliminary version of the final report was prepared (in this regard, 
see working paper No. 51, entitled "Cambio tecnológico en la industria metalmecânicá 
latinoamericana', Re suit ados., de, un; programa, de estudios de casos"),, which presents 
the main ' results and-their signiLficance ¿dtiii from an analytical standpoint and as 
they relate to industriai,and, te^olo^icallp policies. !; 
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PROGRAMME 530: SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND HUMANITARIAN AFFAIRS 

This programme has been carried out as part of the general analysis of economic 
and social development effected by ECLA, with specific objectives as regards the 
identification and presentation of options and policies on social matters. 

The main lines of activity have been the following: 

a) Recording the changes which have taken place in the social structure in a 
period characterized by intensive changes resulting from urbanization, 
industrialization, the development of modern tertiary sector occupations and 
changes in the cultural and educational profiles of the population. As a result 
of the foregoing, profound changes have taken place in social stratification, with 
qualitative changes in the nature of the existing social groups and the emergence 
of new social groups» Using the 1960, 197.0 and 1980 census series, regular 
household surveys and statistical sources, and with research collaboration from 
the main academic centres of the region, a systematic survey was begun in the 
second half of the three-year period of the changes which have taken place in the 
occupational structure, education, levels of, consumption, etc.,.in order to define 
the various social groups which make up, the. Latin American structure and the forms 
which their demands for development and participation may assume. 

b) Analysing the situation of social categories and groups which, in spite 

of the improvement of economic indicators, still have not managed to share in the 
benefits of economic progresó. In some^cases these groups are negatively affected 
by the economic changes themselves¿ while in others the speed of change gives rise 
to socio-cultural barriere which prevent them from entering the market or 
participating socially» Particular attentions is warranted by the peasant sectors 
subject to temporary or permanent migration, and deterioration in their living 
conditions because of the forms assumed by'the production and distribution of 
resources in relation to a substantial sector of the population living in rural 
areas. The lowest-income urban social groups were also considered as a subject of 
study in an attempt to understand the social forms of their organization and to be 
able to recommend alternative policies for their incorporation into the social 
process, 

c) Studying the situation of age groups such as young people and the elderly. 
While the latter fundamentally require social protection, young people constitute 
not only an object of development policies but also a subject of them. In Latin 
America, not only do young people form a high proportion of the total population 
but they also constitute a factor of constant renewal of ideas and social 
institutions. The magnitude of certain inter-generation conflicts suggests that 
the processes of incorporation of young people into society are as yet inadequate. 
For this reason, the programme carried out a set of studies on young people: their 
employment opportunities, prior educational qualifications, the conditions for 
setting up a family, and the forms assumed by participation in the social system. 
As a result of these studies, a regional plan of action was prepared for the 
International Youth Year (1985) which includes the idea of youth as social actors, 
a global strategy and proposals for action at the national, regional and 

international level directed to all young people but focussed in particular on the 
specific problems of each of the social categories into which young people fit. 

/d) Promoting 
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d) Promoting the participation of women in development within the framework 
of the International Development Strategy and the United Nations Decade for Women. 
As the achievement of this objective calls for a change in values and modifications 
in culture in the anthropological sense* the initial efforts under this programme 
have been aimed at .establishing the legitimacy of this topic in development 
policies. The first part of the work was directed towards preparing a diagnostic 
study of the1 situation of women in the various- social dimensions such as education, 
occupation, and labour, health and social participation in general and identifying 
the situations of social discrimination and all factors affecting the full 
participation of women as persons. Steps were taken to improve the quantitative 
and qualitative information available, since the existing data sources contained 
little disaggregated -information on women. The progress made .in the field of 
information and the holding of various intergovernmental, and technical .meetings 
made it possible to gain an, awareness on the one hand of the, importance of social 
organizations, preferably of a non-governmental nature, operating, in this field 
and, on the other,, to link up the.status of women With the different types of 
families existing in Latin ̂America,. demonstrating, in particular, that this status 
is extremely underprivileged in the case of. women from the urban and rural popular 
strata.. Both at the level of regional conferences-and of technical seminars -at 
which important ;case studies.'and analyses .based on general statistics for the 
region were presented- it could be seen that the adverse social conditions 
characteristic of these groups were even more serious in the case of women, that 
the levels of eduçatipn reached by. them did not permit them to gain? access, to the 
modern sectors of the labour market, and finally, that the situation of exclusion ; 
suffered by women of this social status tended to be reproduced from one generation 
to another through the .family. Finally,: technical assistance Twqrk was continued 
and strategies were established for the activities which must be undertaken after 
the end of .the; United-iNations Deçad.e for Women. 

e ̂ Completing the. study on the relations between education and development 
in Lati* America, (activity linked with. ECLA/UNESCO/UNDP Project RLA/79/007), in 
view of the enormous significance of education, which is the variable that has 
changed most sharply in past decades, with different repercussions on the level 
of qualifications of human resources, ¡the structural level of the population, the 
definition of the social strata and the forms assumed by social participation. The 
imbalances in this expansion of education were-identified: the polarization between 
population sectors and situations displaying illiteracy or only rudimentary 
education on the. one hand, and highly educated sectors of the population, on the 
other; the problem of the unsuit ability. of the educational model to:.the cultural 
heterogeneity of Latin America; the relative inadequacy of its scientific , 
components, and the need to stress the significance of education in a viable and 
equitable style of development, 

f) uniting the. knowledge acquired ¿n the studies along the preceding lines 
into a unified approach to development which made it possible to analyse the trends 
of the social configurations of Latin America as different types of development 
styles.' The structure of-education, housing policies„ rural social development, 
participation by women and young people, and the significance of.consumption were 
all considered from.this perspective.. In. the last part of the three-year period, 
consideration was begun of the effects of the economic crisis on styles of 
development and the forms which these might assume as a result of the changes in 
Latin American social structure and stratification and the profound modifications 
taking place in the economy, science, technology and social organization in the 
developed countries, 
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PROGRAMME 540: STATISTICS 

The system of quantitative information was strengthened through the organization 
and maintenance of specialized bases of national statistics, and theiç reliability 
and consistency continued to be analysed in the areas of national accounts, 
input-output, income distribution, consumption, prices, external trade, balance 
of payments, production and natural resources, population, social aspects and 
employment. 

The product series, expressed in dollars at constant prices, were maintained. 
The data base of social statistics was expanded, with special attention to the 
methodological problems of the indicators on labour and the establishment of a 
data base on total and sectoral employment; to this end, workwas carried out on 
the estimation of specific rates of activity for the census years and revised 
estimates were made of the economically active population by sectors of activity 
and employment category in 1950, 1960 and Í970. A data base was established on 
the external debt and the computerized series from 1950 onwards on the balance of 
payments which are maintained on the basis of data from the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) were restructured. Work was begun on the establishment of a data base 
on the public sector, especially central; government. 

Three components of the Latin American Bank of Economic and Social 
Statistics were put into operation: 

a) The External'Trade Data Bank for Latin America and the Caribbean (BADECEL), 

which is based on a computerized system for handling national, external trade 

statistics. The master file includes annual imports and exports at the national 

tariff heading level, correlated with the subregional tariff nomenclature and 

the international'statistical classifications» • The data stored cover at least 
the period 1970-1978 for all the countries of ALALC and SIECA, and for some of 

them they go up to 1981. 

b) Furthermore, the data from a series of household surveys carried out in 

countries of the region have been incorporated in the Household Survey Data 

Bank (BADEH0G), for which purpose a system for standardizing- direct access by 

users to the basic information on these variables was designed and put into 

practice. The register of all official surveys carried out in the region, 

including details of their characteristics and the availability of documentation, 

has also been kept out. 

c) A system for the storage, maintenance and updating of chronological 
series from the Annual Series Data Bank (BADEANU) was developed and put into 
practice, and the thematic series maintained in the Secretariat were,included 
in this bank. 

In the field of dissemination of statistics, the process of compiling the 
Statistical Yearbook for Latin.America was computerized. After the Yearbooks for 
1980 and 1981 had been published, the 1982 edition was omitted in order to 
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achieve greater ' t imeliness in the publication of . the 1983 Yearbook. In addi t ion, 
a folder was published in order to dissetiunate. a s t a t i s t i c a l .summajry of Latin 
America covering the period 1960-Í980','ás was 'a s t a t i s t i c a l Cuaderno; (monograph) 
on input-output tables in Latin America. 

With regard t o the appraisal and analysis of the available data on income 
d i s t r i bu t ion , à study was prepared on estimates of income dis t r ibut ion in Mexico, 
1950-1977, and a preliminary version of i t was presented a t the Seminar on 
Income Distribution Research held by the Banco de Mexico. An a r t i c l e on poverty 
in Latin América was published in ÇEPAL Review. 

As regards estimates of the purchasing power of currencies and the 
determination of r e a l products expressed in a common currency, the Division 
collaborated with the Programme of Jo in t Studies on Latin American Economic 
Integration (ECIEL) and the United Nations Internat ional Comparison Project (ICP). 
In the f i r s t case, the Division par t ic ipa ted in the comparison of 18 Latin 
American',countries in. 1979, while i t continued i t s collaboration with ECIEL*on 
the o r i en t a t ion , cep^ralizatiori an ¿..completion of estimates on: thé. s t ruc ture of 
f ina l expenditure .which are t o be prepared by' the par t i c ipa t ing countr ies . 
Subsequently, the computerized'data base was t ransferred to ECLA with a view 
to i t s u t i l i z a t i on in in terregional comparisons, and à jo in t programme was 
es tabl ished with the Uni£çd ̂ Nat ions ,S ta t i s t ica l Office, the European Economic 
Community and OECD in órd^r,,to 'carry out a t r i l a t e r a l Comparison of the countries 
of Latin America, the Uhited"Stages of America, Europe and some African and 
Asian countr ies . 7. 

Advance estimates continued to be made (towards the end of each year) of the 
future evolution of domestic external sector' economic ac t i v i t y and of the countries 
of the region, to servé as a basis for the preliminary overviews of the Latin 
American economy prepared by the Secre tar ia t a t the end of 1981, 1982 and 1983. 
Work continued as usual on the preparation of the s t a t i s t i c a l tables for the 
annual ECLA Economic Survey, which show the product by sec tora l or ig in , t o t a l 
supply, and demand, the balance of payments and external trade flows ¿ 

Technical assistance continued to be provided to countries of the region on 
household surveys and population censuses. Altogether, the ECLA team of regional 
advisers carried, out 53 advisory assistance missions during the period. 

These advisory assistance missions come-within the United Nations programme 
for.developing national capacities to carry out household surveys» for which ECLA 
is the regional advisory centre. Some of them, carried out jointly with the 
Central Co-operation Unit of this programme, were designed to help in the 
formulation of projects -.for channeling technical and financial assistance to 
assist in the execution of integrated national household survey programmée. 

Within this sphere of technical co-operation in support of household surveys, 
after an inter-agency meeting held in Washington on 28 and 29 March 1982, the 
Latin American component of the world programme already referred to and the Inter-
American Programme of Household Surveys sponsored by the Conference of Government 
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Statisticians of the Americas (CEGA) were merged into a regional programme for 
the development of household surveys. Under this regional programme, a Seminar 
for Heads of National Household Survey Programmes was held in Santiago, Chile, 
from 22 to 2<+ September 1982. 

In support of regional technical assistance ac t iv i t ies , documents were 
prepared on methods of carrying out income and expenditure surveys and housing 
research in rural areas. 

Advisory assistance was provided on national accounts and economic 
s t a t i s t i c s , under the advisory assistance projects of the Latin American Insti tute 
for Economic and Social Planning (ILPES). : 

The Division also began co-operation in the design of national s t a t i s t i ca l 
development programmes and has already carried out a mission to Costa Rica. 

In the area of training, the Regional National Accounting Course, held in 
Mexico, was organiaed in co-ordination with CEMLA. In addition,,the. Division^ 
collaborated in the holding of the course/workshops on the production of s ta t i s t i cs 
for national accounts and. the construction of national accounts on food and 
agriculture, organized by CIENES ; in.Sant^go, Chile. .,. . 

A document; was prepared on national practices* as regards the measurement 
of agricultural employment and was presented at the Workshop on the 
Conceptualization of Rural Employment in Latin America for Measurement Purposes 
organized by PREALC and the Ministry of Labour of Mexico at Txtapan de la Sal 
(25-30 October 1981); subsequently, a. regional workshop on the measurement of 
rural employment and income was held at Ixtaj)an de la Sal from 24 to 28 May 1982. 
The proceedings of the workshop were based on a document prepared by the ECLA 
Secretariat and PREALC. 

A Latin American Seminar on National Accounts was held in Mexico from 10 to 
14 May 1982 in conjunction with the United Nations Development. Programme (UNDP) 
and the Mexican Government. At this meeting, a document prepared by the ECLA 
Secretariat on the level of development achieved hy-national accounts in Latin 
America and the Caribbean was analysed. 

With the financial co-operation of the Ibero-Ámerican Co-operation Institute 
of Spain an Expert Seminar on the Comparability of the Systems of National 
Accounts and of the Material Produce- in Latin America was held in. Havana, Cuba, 
from 6 to 11 May 1982. A document prepared by the ECLA Secretariat oh the subject 
was analysed at this meeting. 

In conjunction with the United Nations Stat is t ical Office, a workshop on 
environmental s ta t i s t i cs was held in Santo Domingo from 26 to 28 August 1981. 
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In addi t ion, ECLA co-sponsored, in conjunction with the Board of the 
Cartagena Agreement (JUNAC), the Ministry of Planning and the Budget of Mexico, 
and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the holding of a Latin 
American Seminar'cm National Accounts in Lima, Peru, from 18 to 2Ï Qctober 1982. 
The objective of t h i s Seminar was the exchange of experience accumulated by 
technicians/of the member courttries of the region in the preparation of- input-
output tables and "estimates of. the quarter ly product. 

ECLA continued to provide operational support for the Conference of 
Government S t a t i s t i c i a n s ' o f the Americas (CEGA), as the regional s t a t i s t i c s 
body. In i t s capacity: of ex off ic io member of the Co-oirdinating Board of the 
Commission for the Improvement of National S t a t i s t i c s (COINS), the; Division 
pa r t i c ipa t ed in the meetings of the latter^ and the biennial, sessions held in 
Santiago, Chile, from 23 to 27 November 1981 and in BtfenoS A¿re$: from 3 t o 

8 October 1983. \ v ' ' ' , 
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PROGRAMME 550: TRANSPORT 

ECLA's main role in the field of_ transport consists of promoting anji supporting 
the action taken by the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean in their 
efforts to find their own solutions to the problems of moving passengers and 
goods: a process in which the Secretariat acts as a catalyst. It was with this 
in mind that, at the request of the eleventh meeting of Ministers of Public Works 
and Transport of the Southern Cone countries, the first Latin American Seminar on 
Transport Planning was organized in conjunction with the National Transport 
Planning Bureau of the Ministry of Public Works and Services of Argentina in order 
to enable the eleven participating countries to make a comparative appraisal of 
their methods of transport planning. ECLA also collaborated with the Latin 
American Integration Association (ALADI), the World Bank and the Economic Commission 
for Europe in the first South American Road Transport Conference, which was:, 
convened by the International Road Transport Union (IRU) and was sponsored by 
the Ministry of Transport and Public Works of Uruguay. At this meeting, the 
transport enterprises of various countries of the region agreed to set up the 
South American International Transport Union (UTI) as a means of permanent 
co-operation. The same spirit of horizontal co-operation prevailed at the Expert 
Meeting on Trade Facilitation and Strengthening of Transport Institutions in the 
Caribbean, held at Paramaribo, Suriname. 

For a number of years, ECLA has been conducting a project on Railway 

Information Systems (SINFER) in conjunction with the Latin American Railways 

Association (ALAF) and the World Bank. The aim of this project is to promote the 

exchange of experience among the railway companies of the region so that they can 

improve their management techniques. Two meetings were held to foster these 

exchanges, with the collaboration of the Spanish Government, through the Red 

Nacional de Ferrocarriles Españoles (RENFE) and the consultancy firm Ingeniería y 

Economía del Transporte (INECO), and these have shown that some enterprises really 

can gain advantage from the experience of others in order to change their approach 

to the development of certain systems, replacing it with a system which has 
proved more effective in practice for the operational management of a railway. 

Another activity associated with the SINFER project is the preparation of a system 

for the micro-computerized control of railyards (COMPA), which is being carried 

out in collaboration with Ferrocarril del Sur of Chile, in order to provide 

smaller railway companies with a management instrument suited to their needs. 

In addition, in conjunction with the World Bank, a seminar was held on 

railway maintenance experience in Latin America at which various countries made 

presentations regarding the progress achieved in various aspects of the planning 

and administration of maintenance which could be applied just as effectively in 
other countries of the region. 

The Transport Division collaborated with ALAF in an International Rail 
Transport Project, one of whose objectives was to study the transport problems 
in the São Paulo-Buenos Aires-Rio Negro corridor. On the basis of a study 
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carried out by INECO and financed by the Spanish.Government, a group of experts 
from the: railway companies of Argentina and Brazil, exporters and importers and 
leading officials of governmentbodies of these countries was assembled with thé 
aim of preparing a strategy for'putting into practice the options identified by 
the study ás being most suitable for achieving a higher degree of utilization 
of the railways between''the two dountries. 

Also within the framework of this project, and with the financial support 
of the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany, an analysis was made of 
the obstacles affecting the external trade of Paraguay and the corresponding 
transport towards the Atlantic, with emphasis on rail'links, as à basis for 
improving thé future transport prospects of this trade. As a result of this 
analysis, it was possible to identify an option for transporting Paraguayan soya 
beans by rail to the port of Rio Grande do Suí, Brazil, and the use;of this system 
has meant á considerable saving on transport costs for the exporters of this 
product compared with the alternative means of transport by road to the Brazilian 
port of Paranaguá. 

Since external trade between neighbouring countries is experiencing 
considerable growth, which tends to strengthen the economic integration of the '"' 
region, emphasis has been placed on the need to facilitate such trade by 
expediting customs transït. In particular, adoption of the customs convention on 
the international transport of goods under cover of the TIR carnet '(the 1975 TIR 
Convention) has been promoted as part of a general effort to promote the 
establishment of transit regimes which favour such trade. ALAD! was given support 
in the holding in Montevideo Of the First Meeting of Customs' transit Experts. 
Thanks to a contribution from the Netherlands Government, it was possible to carry 
out a series of studies on the conditions in which this type of transport 
currently takes place, with a view to identifying thé economic advantages that . 
would be provided by adoption of the TIR Convention. The Spanish Government has 
also-collaborated in this work, providing the services of experts on the 
application of the TlR Convention in order to hold various national seminars oh 
the practical aspects of its application. Consideration has also been given to 
the advantages of bringing about the application of the TIR Convention on a 
regional basis, for which .purpose, in close collabpration with the Meeting of Latin 
American Customs Directors and with ALADÏ, the Board of the Cartagena Agreement 
and the Permanent Secretariat of the General'Treaty on Central Amerioan Economic 
Integration (SIECA), efforts have been, made to promote the signing of a limited-
scope agreement uhderjthe 19#'ALADI ̂ Treaty of Montevideo, which would make, it 
possible to establish a Latin American Guarantee System open to membership by all 
countries. 

In order to further greater use of cargo unitization in international 
transport, efforts have been made to promote not only the. harmonization and 
facilitation ôf the regulations governing customs transit at theregional'level, 
but also the adoption of the Multimodal Transport Convention and a convention 
regarding the civil liability of transport undertakings. Attention has also been 
given to the importance of supporting the establishment of inland cargo terminals 
in order to eliminate the need to unload and inspect the contents of containers 
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at points other thai their destination. As a complement to these activities 
of an institutional nature* three seminars were organized on the establishment 
of container repaii and maintenance enterprises which aroused particular interest 
because they are a.med at small private sector businessmen. It was possible to 
hold these seminars thanks to a contribution from the Netherlands Government, 
within the context of economic co-operation among the Countries of Latin America 
and the Caribbean. 

At the request of ALADI, study was given to the conceptual framework of ah 
information system on. international transport designed to assemble the necessary 
data to enable the countries to improve the bases for taking decisions on the 
formulation of policy measures connected with the transport of their foreign 
trade and the planning and execution of such, transport operations. • The first step 
towards the development of this system has been taken through the support given 
to the; Uniform System of Maritime Transport Statistics, whose-.application in 
Latin America and the Caribbean is being sponsored in conjunction with the 
United Nations Statistical Office. In order to publicize this sytem more widely, 
a seminar was held in Lima to explain its scope and its operating machinery in 
detail. 

At the request of Bolivia, Ecuador and Peru, the Transport Division took 
part in the preparation of a report for submission to the General Assembly, 
detailing the damage done by natural disasters to the transport infrastructure 
of these countries, so that donor countries would have the necessary information 
to enable them to support possible investment projects to help relieve the 
situation. 

With regard to the project on Latin American economic co-operation and 
industrial complementationi referred to as the Brazil-Andean Group Project, a 
study was carried out on the transport of goods between Brazil and the Andean 
Group countries jointly with the Institute of Economic and Social Planning (IPEA) 
and the Brazilian transport Planning Enterprise (GEIPOTh both Brazilian 
Government bodies. 

: . There has been a substantial increase in activities aimed at strengthening 

urban planning and supporting technical co-operation among*the cities of the region 

to find innovative solutions for their transport problems;...... To this end, a project 
is being carried out in conj:unction. with the Brazilian Urban Transport Enterprise 

on horizontal technical co-operation to take advantage of the experience 

accumulated in the region. : 

An agreement was signed with the Chilean Government, at the latter's request, 
to act as executing agency for à project aimed at studying the institutional and 
economic efficiency of the Chilean transport system, to be financed with funds 
from a World Bank loan. 
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In support;õ"f lîiPESJ: efforts .tp-.strengthen the planning and projects system 
of the Government of Haiti, an investigation was/made of ways of making better 
use of the coastal shipping of that country and the feasibility of setting up 
a shipbreaking industry there. 

A studyrhas-.beenbmade of the typical conditions undê r which a port could -,;,. 
be turned into a centre for ¿the transshipment of goods from ocean-going ships 
to smaller, shorter-range vessels, taking-as examples the ports of Castries;:and; 
Vieux Fort in St. Lucia. 

•Src, 

; '•)• •' 
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PROGRAMME 782 : INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION FOR ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Latin American Centre for Economic and Social Documentation (CLADES) has 
carried out a iarge number of apparently diverse activities which, nevertheless, 
conform to a consistent plan whose purpose is to achieve certain pre-established 
overall objectives. These include the following: 

1. Participating actively in the efforts of the countries of the region to 
become self-sufficient as regards the management and control of data produced in 
the field of economic and social development; 

2. Improving and expanding the data available to ECLA in order to provide 
the Commission with adequate support for its activities in the region; 

3. Promoting co-ordination and co-operation among the information programmes 
of various regional and international institutions and agencies with a view to 
improving the utilization of existing resources. To this end, areas of co-operation 
have been identified and co-operative information programmes have been promoted 
which are both consistent and feasible for Latin America. 

With respect to the first objective of helping to strengthen the countries' 
own data management capacity, the course of action taken by CLADES has been to 
consolidate -in conjunction with the respective planning ministries- the activities 
aimed at improving the availability of national information for use in the 
preparation of development plans and programmes. This action has taken the form 
of support for the creation or improvement of national planning information 
networks. An extensive training and technical assistance programme was carried 
out for this purpose, involving the organization of 13 seminars in 9 countries 
of the region, numerous technical assistance missions and two meetings to appraise 
the programme of action of the Planning Information System (INFOPLAN). 

In connection with making better use of the information already possessed 
by ECLA, CLADES played an important role in efforts to improve data processing 
in order to increase the efficiency of support services for ECLA activities in 
the region, while also offering better and prompter services to national bodies 
and institutions. During this period the data bases were expanded considerably, 
thus permitting the implementation of a policy on the dissemination of information 
which, inter alia, included the periodic publication of a planning bibliography 
(PLANINDEX) that is distributed to approximately one thousand institutions in 
the region. As part of an ongoing comprehensive policy for the large-scale 
dissemination of information, a similar number of institutions were provided with 
a periodic bibliography (CEPALINDEX) of the documents produced by ECLA and ILPES 
which deal with the economic and social problems of Latin America. 

As regards the third overall objective, CLADES assumed a leadership role in 
the search for mechanisms for co-operation and co-ordination of activities in the 
information field among regional and international bodies, in order to achieve 
better results through joint action. 
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Activities were carried out in this sphere of action with ALADI, OLADE, 
INFOTERRA, UNEP, the General Information Programme of UNESCO, etc. 

CLADES has continued to support these three lines of action through its; 
ongoing study and research activities, which "have allowed it to pass on some 
methodological advances already applied at the Centre to the Countries; onèr 

of the means by which this has been dotie -is thé publication of technical 
manuals which have'been widely distributed in the region. 

/B. ACTIVITIES 
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Bi AÊTIVITÍES OF SUBSIDIARY BODIES AND, SPECIAL COMMITTEES . 

This section,suHffliapiz.es the activities carried outby, theGçmœ^ttee of "the Whole of 
ECLA, the. Caribbean Development and .^naperation (̂ remittee CjCDCC), the Central-
American Economic'Co-operation ,<^ami^t«e (COE') and i.ts subsidiary bodies» thé !.•;._ 
Committee of rHighrLevel GovernwejitEvertsi .t&GAN'y*'and. the R^gipnal'Conference on 
the Integration of Women into the Economic, and Social Development.pf Latin America 
and the Caribbean. 

Committee of the Whole 

The Committee of the Whole, composed of the member governments of ECLA, met twice 
during the period covered by this report. 

The fifteenth session of the Committee of the Whole of ECLA, held in New York 
on 22-23 July 1982, considered the matter of international assistance for the 
rehabilitation, reconstruction and development of Nicaragua and Honduras after the 
floods of May 1982. 

After considering document E/CEPAL/G.1206, entitled "Nicaragua: The May 1982 
floods and their repercussions on the economic and social development of the 
country", resolution 447 (PLEN.15) was adopted. This resolution requests the 
member governments of ECLA, as well as the World Bank (IDB), the Central American 
Bank for Economic Integration (BCIE), IMF, UNDP, ILPES, CELADE and the specialized 
agencies and other bodies of the united Nations, to aid to the fullest and to 
allocate the greatest possible amount of resources for the rehabilitation and 
reconstruction of both countries.*/ 

The main purposes of the sixteenth session of the Committee of the Whole of 
ECLA, which was held in New York on 2-3 December 1982, were to review the draft 
programme of work of the ECLA system for the two-year period 1984-1985 and to 
report to the member States on the fulfilment of specific mandates which they had 
entrusted to the Secretariat at the nineteenth session of ECLA. During its 
sixteenth session, the Committee of the Whole adopted four resolutions by consensus 
concerning the following subjects: i) decentralization of the economic and social 
activities of the United Nations (resolution 448 (PLEN.16)); ii) Programme of 
Work and Calendar of Conferences of ECLA (resolution 449 (PLEN.16)); i ü ) support 
for the economic emergency in Bolivia (resolution 450 (PLEN.16)), and 
iv) activities of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee (CDCC) 
(resolution 451 (PLEN.16)).**/ 

£/ For further details, see document E/CEPAL/G.1209/Rev.2. 
fy For further details, see document E/CEPAL/G.1239. 

/Caribbean Development 
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"'•'•' 'Carabean Development and Co-operation Committee (CDCC) 

The sixth session of the. CDCC was held in two stages. The first took place in 
Grenada on 4-10 November 1981, and the second was held in New York on 
3-4 February 1.982. Among other subjects, the governments of the member countries 
reviewed the implementation of the Work Programme of the CDCC, the action taken 
on resolutions adopted at its fifth session, co-operation and co-ordination policy, 
ECLA resolutions 419 (PLEN.1,4) and 440 (XIX), which have implications for CDCC, 
and the Caribbean : Basin Initiative» The following resolutions were adopted: 
resolution 8 (VI), welcoming the Netherland Antilles as an associate member of 
CDCC; resolution 9 (VI), on co«or4¿nation and co-operation activities to further 
the implementation of the CDCC Work Programme; .resolution 10 (VI), on measures 
for strengthening the CDCC; and resolution 11 (VI), on increased support from 
ECLA for the Eastern Caribbean countries. 

The seventh session.of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee 
(CDCC) took place at Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago, on, 19-25 January 1983. 
The session was conducted in two stages: the first, on 19-22 January, was a 
technical meeting, while the second was held at the ministerial level on 
24-25 January 1983. The Committee adopted two resolutions: resolution 12 (VII), 
on technical and economic co-operation within the framework of the CDCC; and 
resolution 13 (Vil), on the functioning of the CDCC-secretariat. The Committee 
also decided to submit for consideration by ECLA a recommendation that the name 
of the Economic Commission for Latin America should be changed to the Economic 
Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean. Jn the opinion of the CDCC, this 
name change would more adequately reflect the actual nature of the region comprising 
the geographical purview of ECLA.*/ . 

Committee of High-Level Government Experts (ÇEQAN) -

The sixth session of the Committee of High-Level Government ..Experts (CEGAN) took 
place at United Nations Headquarters in New Yorlç on 6 December 1982, in accordance 
with the provisions of resolution 419 (PLEN.14) of the fourteenth session of the 
ECLA Committee of the Whole, as well as resolutions 422 (XIX) and 425. (XIX), 
adopted at the nineteenth session of the Commission. These resolutions stipulate 
that CEGAN should meet vat least once a year to review and appraise the 
implementation•of the new International Development Strategy (IDS) and the 
Regional Programme of Action. Within this context, the main subject area which 
the experts chose for analysis was the development problems facing the region, 
especially in connection with the effects and repercussions of the world economic 
crisis on the implementation of the above-mentioned Strategy. To this end, 
the Secretariat prepared a document entitled "Latin American development problems 
and the world economic crisis" (E/CEPAL/CEGAN.6/L.2). 

*/ For further details, see document E/CEPAL/G.1237. 
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The seventh,session ĵ ;.CÊ K....Mî ÍK:;wh¿Qfe-Xhfi;l,íía$in- American Régional Prepa
ratory Meeting for the International Conference on Population was held, took place 
at Havana, Cuba, on 16-19 November 1983. A Latin American proposal was drawn up 
at this'meeting for présentation at the International Conference on Population, 
and a resolution was adopted'regarding support for the activities of CELADÊV which 
mentions the possibility of creating a regional fund to be administrated by ECLA 
in order to support the Centre's technical assistance and training activities. 

The eighth session of CEGAN was held at Montevideo, tÂ úguay,"' on 18-20' January 
1984. At that meeting the developing iremhner countries ofr the Coiimüssioh'studied 
the situation of Latin America and the í^ibb^an with'tespéet to the current 
economic crisis. The -implementation" of the International Development Strategy (IDS) 
was also "assessed, and the outlook for the-rest of "the decade was analysed. 

The ninth session of CEGAN was also held at Montevideo (23-24 January); 
this session was devoted to the subject of science and technology for development 
and, more specifically, to an analysis of the iraplementation at both thé national 
and regional levels of the Vienna Programme of Action on Science and Technology 
for Development, in accordance with thé provisions' contained in'paragraph 61 of 
that Programme1s Operational Plan, under thé' heading "Regional reviews". 

Third Regional Ctonferericte ̂ h the Intégration of Women into the 
Economic and Social Development of Latin América and the Caribbean 

The Third Regional Conference on the integration of Women into the Economic and 

Social Development of Latín America and thé Caribbean took place at Mexico City on 
8-Í0- ÀVêast 1983, The purpose of this meeting was to assess the progress made in 
the implementation of the Regional Programme of Action and to prepare for the 
forthcoming World Conference to Review and Appraise the Achievements of the united 
Nations Decade for tfõfci..Equaiityv J)evelòpmeht,. Peace. Special, mention should be 
made of the sixth of the twelve resolutions adopted at this conference, which 
concerns' the continuation òf ;adtivities:tô' promote the integration of women into 
development beyond the end of the tóted Nations Décade for Women¿*/ ' 

Central American Economic Co-operation Committee (CCE) 

The CCE held a special meeting at Mexico City on 3 July 1981 for the purpose of 
reviewing the current status and prospects of the Central American integration 
process.; Resolution 168/ESP/CCE was adopted in this connection; one1 of its 
recommendations-to the governmentsof the member countries is that they should take 
advantage of arid'approach in a co-ordinated manner the interest which the region 
has aroused in the international community, in order to tóbilizé'""external resources 
to strengthen- the links of economic interdependence.' •''• '•••-- *"̂ -: -

*/ For further derails, see the draft report E/CEPAL/CRM.3/1,^8. 

/In order 
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In order to give effect to resolution 168/ESP/CCE as soon as possible, the 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Central American countries met at Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras, on 16 August 1981 and signed the Tegucigalpa Declaration, which calls 
upon the international community to co-operatewith the countries of Central America 
in eliminating the obstacles which hinder their development. They also agreed 
to establish a forum for setting forth on an individual or collective basis 
the need for international co-operation* 

The forum established under the Tegucigalpa Declaration is composed, of three 
elements: the Summit Forum, the Interagency Committee, and the Intergovernmental 
Co-ordinating Committee. At the first: meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee, held 
in Panama on 1 December 1981, the institutional and substantive aspects of the 
current situation were analysed, as well as the short-term programme of work. 

The second meeting of the"Intergovernmental Co-ordinating Committee of the 
Co-operative Group for the Economic and Social Development of the Central American 
Countries was held at Tegucigalpa, Honduras, on 5 March 1982, A document entitled 
"Memorandum dirigido.a los miembros dei Comitê Coordinador Intergubernaraental del 
Grupo de Cooperación para el Desarrollo Econômico y Social del IstmoCentro
americano" (E/CEPAL/CCE/L.411) was considered at that meeting and the. Committee 
agreed, in particular, to seek to establish a united and co-ordinated position 
vis-à-vis the IPB in an effort to raise the level of external co-operation extended 
to the region. A meeting of the Interagency Committee was subsequently, held 
at Washington, D.C., on 2-4 March 1983. Finally, the Co-operative Group for the 
Economic and Social Development of the Central American Countries met on 17-18 March 
in Panama; at this meeting the Group decided to entrust the task of arranging for 
a greater flow of international assistance for the countries of the subregion to 
the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). The IDB's efforts culminated in a 
meeting of contributors at which the governments of the subregion presented their 
combined needs for assistance (Brussels, 15 September 1983). 

Work was carried out, in co-operation with the Latin American, Economic 
System (SELA), on the establishment of an Action Committee for the Central*American 
subregion. 

One of the subsidiary, bodies of .CCE, the Central American Sub-:Commi.ttee on 
Electrification and Water Resources, held its fourth meeting, at which it reviewed 
the progress, prospects and regional co-operation programmes in the field of,, 
energy and electricity. Two resolutions were adopted on that occasion: 
resolution No< 22 (SC.5), on regional electrical integratiqn, and 
resolution No. 23 (SC.5), on electricity and global energy development. 

/C. PROGRAMME 
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c . PROGRAMME: ACTIVITIES 

„ PROGRAMME 210: FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

SUBPROGRAMME 210 .1 : FOOD AND AGRICULTURE POLICIES, PROGRAMMES AND PLANS 

±Y': DòcmnBnts 

La agricultura làfMôaroericanâ: evòlütíiSn y transformadones' rtâs rec ientes 
(E/ŒPAL/R.297). • '• *•'<'" '• .:•>:•••:••:•:••>; .•••;•'/:•-_ 

La experiencia latinoamericana y e l desafio campesino (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.45), 
presented at the Regional Seminar òn Agrarian P o l i c i e s and Peasant Survival in 
High-Altitúde Ecosystems¿ Qii'ito» March 1982^ • 

- • Eeono©iaBweajïpe s inas y ecdriomfa'régional (E/CEPAL/PPOY.6/Sitj6), presented 
a t the Regional Seminar on Agrarian P o l i c i e s 'and Peasant Survival in iUgh-Altitude 
Ecosystems, Quito, March 1982» >-

-••'" l a agricultura en l a Optica de l á CÈPAL, reference ; document presented a t the 
Working Meeting on Peasant Agriculture »dFc«>di!Marifcets, Santiago, Chi le , 
12-15 July 1983. •'•' •• •••••;•• •••;:.;•• -.•:<;.•'• W-.T- . - , , . 

ta- agricultura i los alimentos y e l mercado del campesino ecuatoriano 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.9/R.2),; ; . . » , : , 

Economíar caiflpeé'itiá y mercado de aliaentos. Una aproxiraacifo teórica al tema 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.9/R.3), V 

La trans fbrinéclañ dé la agricultura campesina y e l rol del mercado de 
traÉájb £E/CEPAL/SElk9/R.*)¿K 

Influencia de las economías centrales sobre e l abastecimiento interno de 
alimentos de loé; p^ses làtinc^èricanòB (E/ŒPAL/SEM.9/Ré5). 

Agroindústrias y âgricultura campesina <E/dEPA¿/SEM.9/R.6>; • 

Los mercados de insurooá tecnológicos y su áâeètíácion a lás economias 
campesinas (E7'CEPAL/SEK.9/R»7)é . '¿ 

La agricultura campesina y el mercado alimentario: el caso de Haití 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.9/R.8), 

Participación del campesino peruano en la producción y abastecimiento de 
alimentos (E/CEPAL/SEM.9/R.9). 

La agricultura campesina y el mercado de alimentos en la República 
Dominicana (E/CEPAL/SEM.9/R.10). 

/La agricultura 
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La agricul tura campesina y los mercados de alimentos: e l caso de Bolivia 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.9/R.11). 

Las empresas transnácionales en l a agroindústria mexicana (CEPAL/MÉX/10U9). 

El papel del sector público en l a comercialización y la f i jación de precios 
de los productos agrícolas básicos en México (CEPAL/MEX/10 5 1 . 

Caracterización de l a po l í t i ca agrícola mexicana en diferentes periodos de 
los años veinte a los años setenta (CEPAL/MEX/1052). 

Las organizaciones gremiales de los empresarios agrícolas (CEPAL/MEX/1982/ 
L.21). . 

La-agroindústria y e l sistema alimentario centroamericano (E/CEPAL/MEX 
1983/L.21V). 

The folitfvUiîgvdorcumeïits have res t r i c t ed -c i rcu la t ion symbols of the'FAO Regional 
Office (RLAT); ."'••' 

Transformaciones es t ructura les y e s t i l o s de desarrol lo: ant ic ipaciones , 
desvios y opciones es t ra tég icas (RLAT/803/1). 

La po l í t i ca agropecuaria y l a economía argetttina: Í955rl980 XRLAT/803/2). 

El e s t i l o de desarrollo reciente en e l sector agropecuario del Brasil 
(RLAT/803/3). V : ; . 

Po l í t i ca agrar ia y desarrollo sec to r i a l en Chile (RLAT/8Ò3A). 

El modelo de desarrol lo agr ícola : e l caso ecuatoriano (RLAT/803/5). 

Los e s t i l o s de desarrol lo y l a po l í t i c a agrícola en México (RLAT/803/6), 

Es t i los de desarrol lo y po l í t i cas agrar ias en e l Perú (RLAT/803/7). 

Integración y cooperación econômica: e l caso de la agr icul tura y alimentación 
y sus relaciones con las políticas econômicas a nivel nacional (RLAT/803/9). 

Agricultura, alimentación y desarrollo en América Latina (RLAT/803/10). 

Lincamientos para el análisis de los sistemas alimentarios nacionales 
(RLAT/802/Exp.2). 

Estudio de producción y comercialización de productos básicos de origen 
animal en la República Argentina, en especial ganado bovino y carnes vacunas en el 
periodo 1970-1982. 

Estudio de producción y comercialización de productos básicos de origen 
animal en Chile, en especial ganado bovino y carnes vacunas. 

/The following 
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The following documente wer& .published in the "Estudios e Informes de la, CEP AL" 
series: 

. Estrategias de desarrollo sectorial para lps años ochen tat industria y 
agricultura, "Estudios e Informes de"'la CEPAL" ser ies , Ño. 9, November 1981. 

Campesinado y deaanóÜA agrícola en Boïivia, "Estudios e Informes : de. l a 
CEPAL" ser ies , No. 13, July 19'82. 

The following studies were published in «CEPALi Iteviewî ..!,-„. 

nTrends and recent, changes ; in the Latin American food and agriculture, s ï 
situation", CEPÀL Review, No. 16, April 1982, pp. 7-42. ' ,(X . « 

"Peasant agriculture, in Latin America» Situations ,and tgeqds.V f .ÇÊ AL ..Review, 
No. 16, April 1982, pp. 75-112.' ' " " *"' ' " "" "'"' V ' ' "* "' .*' ,v,- •„ . 

;i-
l.!lTj^;|o^cipal schools of thought on the peasant^conc-my^.CfPAL, ^yjfiw»,„> ..... 

No, 16, April Í982, pp. 113-140. ' • ; . - • • - /Î'VA.IS) a:).?"' 

"The ^eaaantrgfj.in,I#^, tA^rica, A theoretical ^approach?, .ŒgAL » y A y , 
No. 16, April 1982, pp. Îîl-15'2. V.r.¿\Y> ' "; "•- "': -.••''.-. .--.,' •', ; ,j , -XÎ . ; v -; 

Iti Seminars,. mee/tfogSpand^çtffif^Rces .,,•...,.., ,irJ.. 

Regional seminal?rgA0a^§ida^policies,,andpe^sant suryiyai in h i# -a l t i tude 
ecosystems, Quito, 23-26NMarch 1902. Attendance: 36 ejçerts from four Andean 
countries. Final report: E/CEPAL/L.273, July 1982. Documents presented: 
E/ŒPAL/PR0Y.6/Rv3>RfH?flj:;i ,r; ^ ,,, .;:;;.vo,:., .,, ,-<v. 

Working, meet$ngyqn .peasant,agriculture .and, Nfpqd markets,.Santiago, Chile, 
12-15 July 1983. Attendant: 18 experts from Andean and Caribbean countries. 
Itocuments prasente.d: E/QBPAL/SE^,.9/&2-R.12... 

ECLA/FAO. expert, meeting -on styles of development and agricultural policies, 
Santiago, Chile, 7-11 November 1983. Attendance: 20 experts from 12 countries 
of the.region, plus representatives from international organizations, Dpcuments 
presented: RLAT/8Q3/1-7, 9 and;10.. '', "'". ( '.],<{ . 

Expert meeting on .-intensive..urbanization and its-repercussions, on nutrition 
in Latin America, Bogota, Colombia, 9-13May 1983. ftiis meeting was sponsored by 
FAO, and document RLAT/802/Exp.2;,was-presented at i t . . . ... 

OAS meeting on the food problem in Latin America and the Caribbean. The 
Division was represented at th^s meeting andrpresenteâ a.document entit led.. 
"Economía campesina y mercado 'de\ alimentos» Pia aproximación.teórica al,tema" 
(E/ŒPAL/SÊM.9/R.3). 
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i i i ) Technical assistance 
— — ^ - * — • • , 

At the request of the Permanent Secre ta r ia t of SELA, and with a view to the 
f i r s t meeting of the Committee of High-Level Government Experts (GEGAN) on the 
subject of agr icu l tu ra l co-operation and food secur i ty (Mexico City, August 1981), 
lhe Division prepared, in conjunction with the Regional Programme on Foreign Trade 
and Basic Commodities of the FAO Regional: Office, a draft for i n t e rna l c i rculat ion 
containing ideas and notes oh possible proposals for the act ivation of some 
regional-scope i n i t i a t i v e s concerning production, marketing, processing, technology 
and t ra in ing in the f ie lds of agr icu l tura l co-operation and food securi ty ( t h i r d 
quar ter of 1981). 

Mission to Quito, Ecuador, in response to a request for advisory assistance 
from the Office of the Vice-President of the Republic. On t h i s f i r s t mission, 
a document was prepared e n t i t l e d "Sugerencias para l a puesta en marcha de l a 
Direccífe' ;,Sector4aÍ\de' 'PÍatáfí Agricultura 
y Ganadería: Areas consideradas p r i o r i t a r i a s " . Cn a Second mission* requested by 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Stock-Raising, further advisory assistance was 
given to the Government on the placing in operation of the Dirección Sectorial de 
Planificación ( th i rd quarter of 1981). 

Mission to Curi t iba , Paraná, Braz i l , in response to a request from the 
Planning Secretary of the Government of the Province of Parana. The purpose was 
to provide "advisory assis tance to the Parana In s t i t u t e of Economic'and Social 
Development (IPARDES) both in connection with i t s present a c t i v i t i e s and i t s 
planning for 1982 ( th i rd quarter of 1981). 

At the request of the Board of the Cartagena Agreement (JüNAC)y the Division 
collaborated in the preparation of the per iodic survey* of the s i tuat ion attd 
evolution' of Andean agr icul ture in the 1970s. Collaboration was also provided'on 
aspects connected with subregional-s cope agr icu l tu ra lpdTi cie s (Lima, Peru, Fourth 
quarter of 1981). 

Mission to Bras i l i a , Brazi l , in response t o a request from the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture of Brazi l . The purpose of the mission was to give advisory 
assis tance to the Ministry of Agriculture on agr icu l tu ra l planning and t r a in ing 
for sec to ra l planning; in addit ion, an advisory assistance programme for 1982 was 
prepared in accordance with à request from; the same Ministry (first quarter of 
1982). ';•" • "•; •''••'•' •••'•••' ••"; " '••'"• •'.•'• •:-"-'-' - : : 

Advisory assistance tó the Boardi of thé Cartagena Agreement in the 
examination of a draft agricultural integration strategy for the Andean area 
(second quarter of lé,82), . 

Mission to San Josë, Costa Rica,j sponsored by the International Dairy ; 

Industry Development Co-ordination Plan;' The objective was to study the present 
situation and, future prospects as regards milk and dairy products. Proposals were 
made concerning the development of product ion, indus triaHzationf marketing, 
ccnsumption, external trade, costs and prices, and the institutiorial framework for 
the admihistration of the policy with respect to milk and dairy products (third 
quarter of 1982). 

/Two missions 

j 
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Two missions to Quito, Ecuador, in response to a request from the. Minister 
of Agriculture and Stock-Raising. The purpose of botii missions: Was to continue 
advisory assistance to the Dirección, Sectorial de Planificación;Agropecuaria of 
the Ministry of Agriculture' and. Stock-Raising with,regaiHÎ;to agriculturai' planning 
(i98a>* ..: „ _ ;:, ;.; ": v;,;;.,; ;, ;.-.;.;; . • .;;;• ;;;.. :.-" ',-. .,;'.=. :' •; ;.. 

! Mission to íá.£aj?*:B^ of 
Bolivia,, in order to provide technical assistance on development stratégies 
(Jipe 19 83). ..-;,:,.' f > \ . ' ".;..:./.«:•' .'., •';',> )'^'::z^~- I ,: ,, •'• ' •^.•••'V y.-J( '..",'•' .'-'.: 

iv) Training and fellowships 

Argentina» -.-..i,-.,.. 

Firet International ^ 
carried, out «ith , ^ e -ppí¿abcéaüo% TJicumap, the Provincial 
Government of Tuçuraân, the. FederaXlnwslaiu^,Council and ^e , i ¿g« i t i ne Ministry óf 
Science and Technology. The course lasted "three m°n,tfos: abd was attended by '.. 
27; persons»'.. ,,.•,; . - ^ . ' ' . . . i . ,- ".\ ; ; .,; ' ... ; '.'..J''"' '•''/•'.'•./•• •':':'" 

First Course on Regional Agricultural Planning in 'lie'' Context of the 
Internatwnai-Econoray, carried. out joint ly with, the National University of Mar 
del,?lata*ç*te Faculty of,Àgricul1^aírS :cie^ Investment Council. 
The course ï a ^ t e d ^ ' r ^ . 

. , . --.ill > . - , : : • .: : •• .• • ; • , ; ' • . : . • . ' . M ' '. ' ' . ' • . ' '• >' 

Brazil: 

. > Hœ%'Jto1»yffi;i$^£pw$e on.Planning and Integrated Rural Development, 
carried,out i n ; - e o U a j ^ l M ' ¿ í^ j s iBP^^C of the State of, B^ahla, the Ministries 
o f 4 g ? 4 ^ t w ? B J , . l Í ¿ ? I ^ p i o í ^ 4 S ^ m 4 Ó Í » l 3 t i o n s r a n d : p ^ e c t BRA/81/Ò1Í.; ; Tne " 
course..lasted s i * months• ñ<l-w^̂ ĵ 1^̂ .̂<i_;i>y:-_;.̂ -,p0*aqíçÍ8«V.,_ 

First International. Course on Rural Development and toban Food Supply, 
carried out.with the ;€ollaboration,9f ;.IP^pE$, the Ministries^of^Agriculture, the 
interior ^^'Ëlc!te|^<-J^$içiMi^ «and project BRA/82/017, .';TOft"Jop'rae ..4iist¡ed>dx_,. • . 
nonthsand-iias-att^ded^ ,- ..:r;...-;'-

Sec»4 Jhte^a^ionaliCpure^ Joñ planning .and Iategta1ç4 Î^^,.^yeiopinent, 
carried out In conjunction with SËPLAÏÎÏEC of the State of'Bahía, -Òie Ministries of 
Agriculture, the Interior and External Relations, and project BRA/81/011. The 
course lasted,seven months and was.attended by.33;:persons. 

Third International Course on Planning and Integrate^ J^iral Development,' 
carried out in conjunction with SEPLAMTEC of the State of•Bahía, the Ministries 
of Agriculture,; the. Interior andExternal Relations,. and project BRA/81/011. The 
course lasted six, monthsand was a^Wdjad by . ^pe r sons , "'•••'"' 

Second international Course on üj^^lFboà Supply ̂ ca r r i edpu t Vith liie 
collaboration of I PARCES, ^ e Ministries" of Aj^çjUture^^the In te r i or alii d External 
Relations i and project, ,BM/82/01$/. T ^ 
was attended by 31 persons, ' '" ^•'•••''"'. •'• • • ; , i 

/Colombia: 
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Colombia: 

Regional Agricultural Planning Course, held in collaboration with the 
Ministry of Agriculture of that country and project COL/79/001. lhe course l as ted 
three months and was attended by 60 par t i c ipan ts , 

Second 0PSA/PR0CADES Course on Planning and Projects , carr ied out jo in t ly 
with the Agricultural Sectoral Planning Office of tha t country and project 
COL/79/001, The course las ted -three and a half months and was attended by 
35 persons, 

Costa Rica; 

MAG/PROCADES Course on the Formulation and Execution of Agricultural Sector 
Development Plans, Programmes and Po l i c i e s , carried out with the collaboration of 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Stock-Raising, -the Office of the Executive 
Secretary for Agricultural Sectoral Planning, the Ministry of National ..Planning 
and Economic Pol icy, and the AID programme "System for Agricultural Production", 
The course las ted one and a half months and was attended by 32 persons, 

Ecuador: 

F i r s t BNF/FAO/PROCADES Course on Investment Projects and Financing Po l i c i e s , 
with the collaboration of the National Development Bank of th i s country and 
project ECU/80/001, The course las ted three months and was attended by 26 persons, 

Panama; 

F i r s t IDIAP/PROCADES Course on Research Programme ?nd Project Formulation, 
carried out j o i n t l y with the Agricultural Research I n s t i t u t e of Panama, The 
course las ted one month and was attended by 30 persons, 

Dominican Republic: 

F i r s t Course on Planning for Rural Development, carr ied out with the 
collaboration of the Ministry of Agriculture of the country. The course las ted 
s i x months and was attended by 39 persons. 

Course on the Integrated Development of River Basins, carr ied out i n 
conjunction with the National Planning Office (OFIPLAN) of thé country and 
project DOM/81/001, lhe course las ted one month and was attended by '35 persons. 

Course on Regional and Micro-regional Rural Development Planning, carr ied 
out with the collaboration of the Ministry of Agriculture of the country. The 
course l a s t ed one month and was attended by 30 persons. 

Course organized by the universidad Autônoma de Santo Domingo, UNDP and 
PROCADES on projec t planning and ana lys is , with emphasis on agr icu l tu ra l p ro jec t s , 
carr ied out in collaboration with tha t univers i ty . The course lasted one month 
and was attended by 27 persons. 

/PROGRAMME 2U0: 



PROGRAMME 240: DEVELOPMENT ISSUES AND POLICIES 

SUBPROGRAMME 240.1:. ANALYSIS OF ECONOMIC TRÇNDS '" ..';'. 

i) Documents 

Economic Survey :of Latin America» 1980 (E/CEPAL/G.1191)»^ 

A preliminary balance sheet of the Latin American economy during 1981 
(E/CEPAL/L.260/Rev.l). 

Economic Survey of Latin America, 1981 (E/CEPAL/G.1248). "" 

Preliminary balance ctfthje-.Latin ,Aperrean Econoroy-4n;nil952 /È/CEPAL/L.27H). 
'• ' • • • - • : ' . . ' •'•. •..., i í 'K"J •'•.•,;.' ; 'U ' ! . ! . :" . ; !• ; . « - ^ •• . . . • •• * ''.> • . . . ¡ ' 

Economic Survey of. Lalíin^ftnfârdca^;.'!^^ (in preparation). 
• ' • : • ' • • • • • ' • ' ' . • : . . ' . : • ' • • ; • "::"< V / ^ l i V i . ' " W . ' . ' > - v - . •'. ' •- • . . J ' • - ' 

A preliminary overview, of tine Latin Amerri can economy, during 19,83 
(E/CEPAL/G.1279). 

Evolución de la economía centroamericana en 1980 (CEPAL/MEX/1053). 

The cr is is in Central' Anjtetfioaít, • i ts origins^scope and consequences 
-"<C/CBÜAÜ/6¿12ftl .̂ • :•..::••. .-Vr.,\ -:••:'. ;.^: , ; , .y . • ; ' . ' 

SUBPROGRAMME 2 4 0 . 2 : STUDIES ON DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES AND ECONOMIC POLICY ; 

i ) Documents ' • : . , - . , - , . . • .-> ¿X.r.y.yvV--'!.) .1 ' 

Los bancos transnacionales, e l ' Estado y e l endeudamiento externo en Bolivia 
(E/CEPAL/R.330). 

ECLA and development styles (E/CEPAL/R.334). 

Perú, 1968-1977: la;polí t ica económica'«n un proceso de cambio global 
("Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" series^ No,, 2; E/CEPAL/Ç4136K"'.,• .',• 

Transnational banks,.external debt;,and.Peru. Results of. a recent study 
(CEPAL Review, Ng; 14» August 1981¿ pp; 153-184; E/ŒPAL/G..1179). 

Economic policy and economic performance in Jamaica, 1972-1980: an 
interpretation (ILPES, .Planning MXetjn, No. 9» June1982). 

The international economic cr is i s and Latin America's capacity to respond 
to i t (E/CEPAL/G.1249). 

Adjustment policies and renegotiation of the external debt (E/ÇEPAL/ 
SES.20/G.17), : -• '•" ^ • ' . ; . . . . 

Deuda, cr is is y renegociaciSn: e l dilema latinoamericano (E/CEPAL/R.342). 

/Costa Rica: 
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Costa Rica: Bases para r e v e r t i r su c r i s i s econômica (ŒPAL/MEX/1059/Rev.l). 

Rasgos pr incipales de la po l í t i ca econômica de México en la posguerra, y 
consideraciones sobre sus perspectivas a l comienzo de la década de los ochenta 
(E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/R.l). 

Nicaragua: Las inundaciones de mayo de 1982 y sus repercusiones sobre e l 
desarrol lo econômico y socia l del pals (E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/R,2/Rev.l). 

Repercusiones de los fenômenos meteorológicos de 1982 sobre é l d e s a r r o l l o 
econômico y soc ia l de Nicaragua (E/CEPAL/MEX/1983/L.l). 

El Salvador: LOB desastres naturales de 1982 y sus repercusiones sobre e l 
desarrol lo econômico y socia l (E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/L.30). ""';>' 

Guatemala: Repercusiones de los fenômenos meteorológicos ocurridos en_1982r 

sobre la situación econômica del país (E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/L.31). 

Perf i les de infancia y juventud en Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rica y 
Venezuela (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.1/R.^). 

Generación de ingresos para grupos pobres: aná l i s i s de dos instrumentos de 
creación de empleos adicionales (E/CEPAL/L.267). 

Análisis de algunas es t ra teg ias de apoyo financiero a l a s pequeñas unidades 
productivas en América Latina (E/CEPAL/L.270). 

Cri ter ios para l a formulación de po l í t i ca s de infancia y juventud en 
familias pobres (E/CEPAL/L.271). 

Cr i ter ios económicos para evaluar p o l í t i c a s contra l a pobreza (E/CEPAL/L.272)¡ 

Gasto público socia l y pobreza en América Latina (E/CEPAL/L.275). 

Situación de familias pobres en e l Gran Santiago y po l í t i c a s para sa t i s facer 
sus necesidades básicas : un caso de estudio (E/CEPAL/L.277). 

El desarrollo latinoamericano y la urbanización; su relación con la pobreza 
y la alimentación (E/CEPAL/L.283). 

Conceptos y medidas de la pobreza: una síntesis (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.1/R.52). 

Estrategias de sobrevivencia en economías campesinas:el rol de la mujer 
(RLAT/83/40/DERU/6). 

i i ) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

. Internal seminar on policies for attaining a minimum level of well-being, 
held in Santiago, Chile, from 2 to 6 November 1981. Six•documents were considered 
at this seminar (E/CEPAL/L.267, E/CEPAL/L.270-L.272, E/CEPAL/L.275 and E/CEPAL/ 
L.277). 

/Collaboration in 
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. .Collaboration :in'the ejipert meeting organized by FAO on intensive urbanization 
and its repercussions on food and nutrition in Latin America, held in Bogotá, 
Colombia, from 9 to 113 May.1983. A document on Latin American development, urban
ization, and thé latter*è .relations, with poverty and food was prepared for the 
meeting. _, .. •- h 

Collaboration in the round table meeting on the role of ¿women. ¡in peasant 
economic strategies,- 'held; in BogotãVjColP^ia».ÍTOm 22 to 25 Noye.mber ï^è^j f "J . _,_. 

:Internal seminar ,,on••'.the international,recession and economic policies in 
Latin America (Hay 1982). >: .. ( i 

Internal'seminar..on the present economic, situation, of Latin. America 
(27 September 1982). \ . -, •-• r\ •.?•; "si'.'. ••;".; H. .̂  v ' 

iii) Technical assistance: .,. ;-.-... 
. ' • '•'. " • . • • : : r \ X 3 - \ : < • * " • * ; ' ; ' > .-;•• .• • •.....•.; ,:.-•. ••' ; -, ... 

Costa Rica: Assistance was given to the Government in analysing the present 
crisis, anà;.,eiJònomic.policy .alternatives -were -suggested, which, could be applied in 
order to overcome it (see document CEPAL/MEX/Í059/Rev«l). 

Cuba:. Collaboration ah, the-preparation ;;qf. a .study on-the eradication of 
poverty in Cuba. This study was cqmjni$çioneà: from the: WorldEconomic Research 
Centre and was delivered to the project in November 1983. 

Ecuador: Preparation, in conjunction, with the government authorities, of a 
diagnosis of the situation of the Ecuadorian economy and short-term economic 
policy measures: (7->18 November 1981).; f. -. 

El Salvador and Guatemala: An evaluation was made of the damage caused by 
thé unusual climatic phenomena-which-topkaplace at the end of 1983. (see documents 
E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/L.30 and E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/L.31). 

Honduras: Advisory assistance to the Government on economic, monetary and 
financial policy» .,; 

Nicaragua: An evaluation was made of the damage caused by the heavy rains 
and floods which took place in. May .1982 .in the north-western area of the country, 
together with their impact on development, and the new international aid needs 
dictated by the disasters were identified 

Panama: Assistance to the Government of Panama in the formulation of a 
project to implement policies for overcoming critical poverty in that country 
(21-28 March 1982). ; . 

Paraguay: Analysis, in conjunction with the relevant authorities, of the 
present economic situation and the proposal's "being studied with a view to • 
correcting certain imbalances which have arisen in the fiscal» monetary and 
exchange rate areas, together with measures designed to. bring about reactivation 
of the economy (14-18 June 198.3). , • 

/iv) Training 
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iv) Training and fellowships 

Under the technical assistance agreement with ILPES, the Planning Secretariat 
of the State òf Minas, Gerais invited the co-ordinator of the project to give a 
series of lectures between 18 and 20 August 1981 on the topic of poverty inLatin 
America. At the conference within the context of which these lectures were given, 
various topics were analysed such as: structural and functional characteristics of 
the Latin American economies and their relation with poverty; methodological aspects 
connected with the determination of poverty; some socio-economic and demographic 
characteristics of poor families (poverty profiles); the general lines of the 
economic evolution of Latin America, and policy guidelines for overcoming poverty. 

In the months of September 1981, 1982 and 1983, lectures were given on poverty 
in Latin America within the international course organized annually by the School 
of Public Health of the University of Chile:. 

During the second quarter of 1982, collaboration took place with the Institute 
of Nutrition and Food Technology (INTA) of the, University, of Chile and a lecture 
on marginality and poverty was given. 

In August 1982, there was participation in the meeting on "Health Programmes 
in Chile" organized by INTA in conjunction with the Health Team of the Catholic 
University of Chile. 

SUBPROGRAMME 21+0.6: SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

i) Documents 

Margen bruto y distr ibución del ingreso: un aná l i s i s de corto plazo de la 
indus t r ia manufacturera argentina (E/CEPAL/BA/R.l). 

Tendencias y fluctuaciones de la actividad del sector agropecuario argentino. 
Indicadores del c ic lo ganadero (E/CEPAL/BA/L.l). 

El c ic lo ganadero y l a economía argentina ("Cuadernos de là CEPAL" s e r i e s , 
No. 43; E/CEPAL/G.1234). 

El sector externo: indicadores, y aná l i s i s de sus fluctuaciones. El caso 
argentino ("Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" s e r i e s , No. 14; E/CEPAL/G.1214). 

SÜBPROGRAMME 240.7i APPRAISAL AND MEDIUM AND LONG-TERM PROSPECTS OF LATIN AMERICAN 

DEVELOPMENT 

i ) Documents 

Latin American development in the 1980s ("Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" 
series, No. 5; E/CEPAL/G.1150). 

Regional Programme of Action for Latin America in the 1980s ("Cuadernos de 

la CEPAL" series, No. 40; E/CEPAL/G.1189). 

/Brief Summary 
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Brief Summary of the Regional Programme of Action for Latin America in the 
1980s (E/CEPAL/L.255). 

Latin American development problems and the world economic crisis 
(E/CEPAL/CEGAN.6/L.2). • 

The crisis in Latin America:1 Present situation and future outlook (E/CEPAL/ 
CEGAN.8/L.2). ••-••<• ' • • • ; ; •' •'•' • 

ii) Seminars y meetings and conferences "'•;!: :~ 

Participation took place in the technical meetings prepared under the 
ECLA/IPEA programme¡on the' present-situâtion arid future prospects' of the Latin 
American and Brazilian economies and on inflation and stabilization policies in 
Latin America and Brazil (November 1981-). 

.. '.A.mteetitïg'of'the Working Group:'vof the Development Planning Commit tee was held 
in-Santiago, Chile, in January 1983, 

Participation took place in the seminar on the international economic 
situation and adjustment policies (São Paule-, Brazil, December, 1983). 

Meetings were held of an internal working group set up to examine ECLA's 
position with regard to industry and the process of insertion of Latin America 
into the world economy; in this connection á'fitfststudy -on industrialization and 
the external economic relations of Latin America in the period 1950-1979 was 
prepared, as was a first version of a study analysing the impact of the world 
recession on the development prospects of Latin America in the 1980s. 

iii) Technical assistance ,?-;:Mv'jV •'"•••• ''••': •• 

Advisory assistance was¡given to the €dverhment of Bolivia in the design of 
economic policy and planning. > -\: • •••• • ̂  V.':'•.- ; ' • 

iy>•'••.: 'Training arid fellowships :•>;... •; •„ 

Lectures were given at courses and seminars organized by ILPES, the Inter-
American Centre for Training in Statistics' (CIENES) and PAO for the dissemination 
of methodologies for the preparation of economic and social projections, and 
lectures were given at courses and seminars organized by PROCADES and the Ibero-
íAmerican Co-operation Institute ('ICI)' regaràiág the èváítiâtion:an<i future prospects 
of economic and social development of the region. 

SUBPROGRAMME 240.8: ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS 

i) Documents' ''' •<-.•••••..'.•..••,•• 

Latin American development projections for the 1980s ("Estudios e Informes 
de la CEPAL" series, No. 6; E/CEPAL/G.ll58/Rev,l). 

Modelo econômico y social: el caso de Venezuela (E/CEPAL/R.325). 

/ii) Seminars, 



ii) Seminars', meetings and conferences 

Meetings of the technical groups on energy and on models of the Working 
Group of the Administrative ComMttee on Co-ordination were held to discuss long-
term development objectives (New York, June and December 1981). 

A meeting was held of a working group on energy planning models organized by 
OLADE (Quitov Ecuador, January 1983). 

A meeting organized by IPLAN (Brazil) was held to discuss the model, 
methodology and results of the economic and external sector projections prepared 
by ECLA (February 1984). 

iii) Technical assistance 

Advisory assistance was given to the Government of Bolivia in the design and 
preparation of planning models and in the preparation of the national development 
plan for that country¿ 

iv) Training and fellowships 

Within the framework of the ILPES training programmes, classes were given 
on models, styles of development and the environment. 

SUBPROGRAMMES V 240.9: ADVISORY SERVICES 
240.10: TRAINING 
240.11: RESEARCH ".:' 
240.12: CO-OPERATION AMONG PLANNING BODIES 

i) Documents 

Boletín de-Planificación Nos. 13, 14 and 15 (in Spanish), 

Planning Bulletin Nos. 8 and 9 (in English). 

"El eëtado actual de la planificación en America Latina y el Caribe'* 

("Cuadernos de la CEPAL" series, No. 28), ; 

"Planning a System of Regions" (English translation of the document "Diseño 
de planes regionales"). 

"Política econômica, organización social y desarrollo regional" ("Cuadernos 
de la CEPAL" series, No. 29). 

"Experiencias de planificación regional en America Latina" (ILPES/SÏAP text). 

*/ Since these four subprogrammes are interdependent, it was decided to 
combine the information on them, thus giving a more integrated picture of the 
activities carried out by ILPES. 

/"Construcción, validación 



"Construcción, validación y uso de modelos.'deexp^rii^ntación numérica: 
aplicaciones a l caso de Costa Rica" ("Temas dé Planificación" s e r i e s , Ño. 5 ) . 

...... "Pobreza, necesidades básicas y «desarrollo" (ECLA/ILPES/UNICEF). L 

"Disparidades regionales en América Latina". 

Fourth Conference of Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America and 
the Caribbean and Fifth Meeting of ILPES' Technical Committee: Basis of organization 
and proposal of agenda (E/CEPAL/ILPES/Conf.l*/L..l). 

ILPES: Twenty-one years of a c t i v i t y , 1962-1983 (E/CEPAL/ILPÈS/Cohf.4/L.2). 

ILPES: i t s role in the region and programme of work for 1983 (E/CEPAL/ILPES/ 
Conf.U/L.3). 

Summary Cff the technical documents prepared by ILPES for the ' Fourth 
Conference of Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America and the Caribbean 
(E/CEPAL/ILPES/Conf.4/L.4). 

Planning and economic and socia l policy in Latin America and the Caribbean 
(E/CEPAL/ILPES/ConfWL.5). /.. v-

Planning and development in the Caribbean area: Background and prospects 
(E/CEPAL/ILPES/Conf.4/L.6). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Meeting of working group on employment planning (St. George's, Grenada, 
14-15 September 1981). 

First meeting of working ..group on physical: and regional planning (St. George's, 
Grenada, 16-17 September 1981). 

Seminar on public enterprises in development planning in Central America and 
the Caribbean, co-organized with"the National: Planning Office of Costa Rica 
(OFIPLAN), with the sponsorship of the United Nations Development Programme and 
the Central American Institute of Public Administration (ICAP). The document 
"Estilos de. planificación y sistemas de- empresas públicas en América Latina" was 
presented at this meeting (June 1981). 

First technical meeting on participation in planning, organized jointly with 
the Central Bureau of Co-ordination and Planning (CORDÎPLAN)'of the Office of 
the President of Venezuela. The basic document for the research project on 
participative planning in Latin'America Was'presented at this meeting (June 1981). 

International symposium on social development policies, organized in 
conjunction with the Regional Office for the Americas of the United Jiati.ons 
Children's Fund (UNICEF), with the collaboration of ECLA» Three documents were 
presented at this meeting: "Las grandes controversias de la política social", 

/"Consideraciones econômicas 
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"Consideraciones econômicas para la política social y dimension social de la polí
tica econômica" and "Condicionantes econômicos y políticos de los problemas sociales 
concebidos como problemas de distribución" (April 1982). 

Technical seminar on participation in planning» organized in conjunction 
with the Ministry of Planning and Economic Policy (MIPPE). of Panama and held in 
Panama City. A document containing guidelines on participation in planning 
processes was presented at this meeting (July 1982). 

Meeting on the compatibilization of short-term policies and medium- and 
long-term planning (Caracas, Venezuela). \ 

Fifth Meeting of the Technical Subcommittee of ÏLPES (San Jose, Costa Rica, 
November 1982). 

Colloquium on crises and urgent tasks in planning, held in Aviles, Spain 
(August 1982). 

International seminar on Latin American and Brazilian experience in regional 
planning (Belém, Pará, Brazil, November 1982). 

Second Latin American seminar on regional and State planning (Recife, 
Brazil, December 1982). 

Second subregional meeting on decentralization and urban development 
(Mexico City, January 1983). 

Fourth Conference of Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America and 
the Caribbean (Buenos Aires, 9 and 10 May 1983). 

Fifth Meeting of the Technical Subcommittee of ILPES (Buenos Aires, 
10 May 1983). 

Third Meeting of Heads of Planning of the Caribbean countries (Port of 
Spain, Trinidad and Tobago, 28 April-2 May 1983). 

International Seminar on the social effects of large dams in Latin America, 

organized in conjunction with CIDES (OAS), with the sponsorship and financing of 

the Ministry of Social Action and the Department of Water Resources of the 

Argentine Republic, with the sponsorship of the Ministry of Health and the 

Environment, and with the collaboration of the Inter-American Development Bank 
(IDB), the World Bank, the German Foundation for International Development (DSE) 
and the Inter-American Centre on International Labour Administration (ILO), A 
joint study with CIDES entitled "Aspectos sociales de las grandes represas" was 
presented at this meeting (July 1983). 

Seminar on social policies in Uruguay, organized by the Latin American Centre 
for Human Economics (CLAEH) and the Association of Social Planners of Latin America 
(APSAL), with the sponsorship of ILPES. A document entitled "Desarrollo social y 
planificación social: tendencias, problemas y perspectivas" was presented at this 
meeting (September 1983). 

/Seminar on 



..:-:: .'.geminar' on sbcial deve lopnient policies in Chile, organized in conjunction 
with the Association of Social Planners of Latin America (APSALL) and the Institute 
of Sociology of the Catholic University of Chile, with the sponsorship of CIDES 
(OAS) and the Inter-American Plan»in;g Society CSIAP) and held in Santiago, Chile, 
in October 1983. A document entitled "Significado y contenidos del desarrollo 
social, la planificación social y las políticas sociales'' was> presented at this 
meeting. 

Supplementary meeting on the social effects of large daros in Latin America, 
held in conjunction with CIDES (OAS) in Buenos Aires, Argentina (December 1983). 

Sixth meeting of the Technical Subcommittee of': ILPES. (Mexico City, • 
November 1983). 

Third Latin American seminar on: regional and State planning (Brasilia, 
December 1983). 

Seminar on the appraisal bf proces$es of population; relocation, held in 
conjunction with the Inter-American, Centre for. Social Development (CIDES) of the 
Organization of American States (OAS) and the National University of Misiones 
(Posadas, Argentina, March 1984), . i 

iii) Technical assistance 

Brazil; 

"Advisory assistance in strengthening the planning system of the State of 
Minas Gerais. 

Advisory assistance on the formulation of industrialization policies for 
the Northeast region.. • 

Strengthening of the planning system of the State of Piauí. 

Colombia: ••••'•.' 

Advisory assistance to the Municipality of Cali in the planning of urban 
and metropolitan development, 

Costa Rica: 

Advisory assistance, to the Ministry of National Planning and Economic Policy 
in the implementation of the ¡development strategy. 

Chile ; ...-.•,..:..,, . . . ^ •.-....• . 

Preliminary work in connection with advisory assistance on municipal 
development planning (in coordination with the Joint ECLA/CELADE programme on 
human settlements)* 

, /Ecuador: 
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Ecuador; 

Advisory assistance to the Study Commission on the development of the River 
Guayas basin. 

Advisory assistance to the Department of Integral Rural Development (SEDRI) 
on planning and integral rural development. 

Advisory assistance to CONADE on municipal development. 

Guatemala: 

Advisory assistance to the General Secretariat for Planning in thé preparation 
of the bases for a development strategy. 

Haiti: 

Advisory assistance to the Ministry of Planning in the strengthening of the 
planning and projects system. 

Honduras: 

Advisory assistance to the Supreme Planning Council in long-term planning. 
Advisory assistance to the Supreme Planning Council on the economic situation 

and development financing. '• 

Nicaragua: 

Formulation and appraisal of projects for the agricultural sector. 

Panama: 

Advisory assistance in short-term planning. 

Dominican Republic: 

Advisory assistance to the National Planning Office (ONAPLAN) in strengthening 
of the projects system. 

Venezuela: 

Advisory assistance in planning municipal development. 

iv) Training and fellowships 

International courses 

Central planning course (20 April-13 November 1981). Participants: 45. 

International social planning course (6 April-12 June 1981). Participants: 29. 

Central planning course (19 April-15 October 1982). Participants: 42. 

/International social 
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International social planning course (24 March-30 July 1982) (ILPES/UNIÇEF). 
Participants: 24. 

Course-seminar on long-term planning and the environment (ILPES/ECLA/ÚNEP 
and CIFCA). Participants: 30. 

Course-workshop, on current" development- problems and strategies in Latin 
America and the Caribbean (ILPES headquarters, Santiago, Chile, 26 September-
2 December 1983). Participants: 34. 

Course-workshop on current developmentiproblems and policies in Latin America 
(CIDE-Mexico/ILPES) (Mexico City, 26 September-^ December 1983). Participants: 33. 

Course on long-term planning and the environment (ILPES/ECLA/UMEP and CIFCA) 
(ILPES headquarters, 11-29 July 1983). Participants: 25. 

Course on planning and the environment (ECLA/UNEP/ILPES and CIFCA) with the 
collaboration of ORPALC-UNEP, CAF and CONADE (Quito, Ecuador, 14 November-
2 December 1983). 

National courses 

Brazil, Brasilia (CENDEC/IPEA-ILPES/ECLA). Sixth regional development . 
planning course (8 September-27 November 1981). Participants: 25, 

Brazil, Brasilia (UNICEF/CENDEC/ILPES). Second national social planning 

course (31 August-23 October1981). Participants! 31. 

Brazil, Belo Horizonte. Third course-seminar on theoretical and practical 

aspects of State regional planning in the national context (December 1981). 

Panama (MIPPE, Panama and ILPES). Course-seminar on economic policy and 
regional development (1-18 December 1981). Participants: 23. 

Honduras, Tegucigalpa. Intensive course in agricultural planning. 
Participants: 32. 

Ecuador, Guayaquil. Course-workshop on operational aspects of the Guayas 
Development Plan, Participants: 26. 

Argentina, Río Cuarto, Course on planning and development (9 August-
3 September 1982). Participants: 30. ;;,;; . • 

Brazil, Recife. Seventh course on regional development planning 
(13 September-3 December 1982). Participants: 21. 

Paraguay, Asuncion. Course on agroindustrial projects (ILPES/CEPADES/ONP-STP, 
with support from UNDP, World Bank and CODAI (Mexico) (11 July-26 August 1983). 
Participants: 32. 

/Brazil, Belem. 
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Braz i l , Belem. Eighth course on regional development planning (ILPES/CENDEC/ 
SUDAM/CPR) (19 September-9 December 1983). Par t ic ipants : 33. 

Honduras, Tegucigalpa,. Course on agr icul tura l , projects (ILPES/Ministry of 
Natural Resources/UNDP/AID) (10 0ctober-16 December 1983). Par t ic ipants : 27. 

Special courses 

Spain, Madrid (ICI/IEPAL/.ILPES); course on development problems in Latin 
America (26 October-4 December.1981). Par t ic ipan ts : 42 Spanish pròféss lonnals . : 

Costa Rica, San Jose: course on planning and economic and socia l policy 
(18 May-25 September 1981). 

Paraguay, Asuncion: course-seminar on human settlements and regional 
development (July 1981); course on short-term planning (15 June-7 August 1981). 

Spain, Madrid: course on development processes and prqblems in Latin America 
(25 October-1 December 1982). Par t ic ipants : 45; course on the S ta te , economic 
policy and development in Latin America (ICI/ILPES) (24 October-18, November 1983). 
Par t i c ipan ts : 40 Spanish professionals and 10 Latin American fellowship-holders. 

Par t ic ipat ion with nat ional t ra in ing centres 

Co-operation with CECADE (Mexico), CENDEC (Brazil) and t ra in ing centres of 
other countries, of the region. 

Co-operation with CECADE (Mexico), CENDEC (Braz i l ) , the National Projects 
Office (Paraguay) and GIFCA (Spain). 

/PROGRAMME 2 7 0 : 
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•'-:"'l-'-'r"••;;;! •''•'• PROGRÀ^ 270: ENVIRONMENT "f ^ ' 

St̂ PRÒGRAMME 270.1: THE EWVIR>MMENT AS A FACTOR OF; DEVELOPMENT . 

i ) Documents 

Es t i los de Desarrollo, Modernización y Medio Ambiente en l a Agricultura 
Latin6éiië*iëànà (V/íttAlfmWiTi^nitiiMâXótJté láfornieè "de laCÈPAL" se r i e s i-No. 4 ) . 

La dimensión ambiental en los e s t i l o s de desarrol lo de América Latina 
(E/CEPAL/G.1143). *":í- yv[::r- •-• '•'-•''••r'ï '"-; ':-" •'•'••••• -•' 

Es t i l o s de desarrollo de l a indus t r ia manufacturera y medio ambiente en 
América Latina (E/CEFAL/Gé 1196;"Estudios^^e Iñ'forties dfe la CEPAL" se r i e s i No. 11). 

Report of the regional seminar on environmental management and large water 
resource projects (È/CEPAL/L.262). * -; -

Report of the ' regional seminar oii : thé expansion of the agr icul tura l f ront ie r 
and the en^roñiitent iin Latin America (É/CÉPAL/L.261).: 5 -

Report of the regional seminar on râltpoliolitanizãtioíi and' the enviramént 
(E/CEPAL/L.266). ~"~' 

- • ' • • • * • • ^ . • • • ( • • - • 

Report of the regional seminar on agrarian policies áftd peasant survival in 
high-altitude ecosystems (E/CEPAL/L.273). 

Provisional agenda for the Espert Meeting, to Prepare Permanent Horizontal 
Co-operation Machinery among the Metropolitan Authorities of Latin America and 
the Caribbean (E/CEPAL/SEM.6/R.1). 

Bases para la discusión sobre la formación de un mecanismo permanente de 
cooperación entre autoridades metropolitanas de America Latina y el Caribe 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.6/R.2). 

Informe de la reunión de expertos prepratoria de un mecanismo permanente 
de cooperación horizontal entre autoridades metropolitanas de América Latina y el 
Caribe (E/CEPAL/L.281; E/CEPAL/SEM.6/R.3). 

Incorporación de la dimensión ambiental en la planificación (E/CEPAL/G.12i*2). 

Estilos de Desarrollo, Energía y Medio Ambiente: Un estudio de caso explo
ratorio (E/CEPAL/G.1254; "Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" series, No. 28). 

Sobrevivencia campesina en ecosistemas de a l tu ra (E/CEPAL/G,1267). 

Expansión, de. l a , frontera agropecuaria y medio ambiente en América Latina 
( jo in t ECLA/UNEP/CIFCÁ publ ica t ion) . 

/Gestión ambiental 
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Gestion àmbièntal en grandes obras h íd r i ca s : Estudio del-proyecto Tinajones 
(Peru) (E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R.l). 

Aspectos ambientales de l a gestión de grandes obras de inf raes t ruc tura 
(E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R*2). 

Gestión ambiental en grandes obras h íd r i cas : Estudio del aprovechamiento 
múltiple" de Salto Grande (Argentinas-Urïguay) (E/CEPAL/PROT.6/R,3). 

Gestão ambiental em grandes obras h íd r i cas : Pro jeto Sobradinho integrante 
do pí'ahb global de desenvoivijneñto do Vale do Rio Sao Francisco (Brasi l ) 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R.4). 

La ampliación de l a frontera agrícola en e l Caqueta (Amazonia colombiana) 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R.5). 

El Gran Chaco: El proceso de expansión de la frontera agrícola desde e l 
punto de v i s t a ecológico ambiental (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.6). 

Expansión de l a frontera agropecuaria en e l eje San Ramón-La Merced de l a 
Selva Central del Perú (E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R.7). 

Perspectivas de l a expansión de l a f rontera agropecuaria en e l espacio. 
sudamericano (E/CEPAL/PROY,6/R.8). 

La gestión ambiental y l a expansión dé l a frontera agropecuaria en América 
Latina (E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R.9). 

As metas de produção de alimentos» de exportáveis e de. bioHsnergéticc» e. o 
seu impacto sobre a incorporação de t e r ras a agr icul tura (E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R. 10). 

Fronte i ra /Fronté i ras . Os fenómenos de fronteiras na AmSrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/PP0Y.6/R.11). 

Alternativas de desenvolvimento na Amazonia b r a s i l e i r a ; Uma avaliação 
ecológica (E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R. 12). 

_ Monitoramento días modificações espaciais no ecossistemasflorestal da 
região amazónica brasileira (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.13). 

0 Estado e a expansão da fronteira agrícola no Brasil (E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R. 14). 

Deforestation in the Amazon Basin: Magnitude, Dynamics and Soil Resource 
Effects (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.15). 

Rondônia - Um caso de expansão acelerada (E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R. 16), 

A unidade familiar de produção e o capital: 0 caso de Rondônia 
(E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.17). 

A atuação "do Estado na expansão da fronteira: Uma contribuição. geo-política 
ao estudo da região do Araguaia-Tocantins (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R. 18). 

/Getat: Consideração 



- /o -

GetatÎ Consideração politica da questâã" da terra (E/CEPAL/PRpY.6/R, 19). 

Despovoamento rural da Amazonia brasileira (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.20). 

Ocuparão e desocupação da fronteira agrícola no Brasil: Ensaio de 
interpretação «structural e espacial (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.21). 

Asencaosócio^conóraicía è retenção- migratória durante © desenvolvimento da 
fronteira na Região Norte do Brasil (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.22). 

Agroforestry in the Amazon Basin: Practice» Theory and jUmits of a Promising 
Land Use (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.23)* 

>Exp.ançao avr*tração de ¡entrego na fronteira agrícola (Ç/ÇEPAL/PRpY.6./R.24). 

Expansão da fronteira agrícola em Rondônia: ocupação do espaço e dinámica 
da estructura agrária (E/CEPAXi/ÇSDt-.fi/K.25)¿> 

Probreza urbana y medio ambiente: Orientaciones método lógicas (E/CEPÀL/ 
PROY.6/R.26.K . £;..,_ 

Discusión sobre politicas de desarrollo en las áreas de asentamiento precario 
de Santiago (E/CEPAL/PRQY,6/R<27).( , ,? .;•/•.• 

Lima; Estilo de crecimiento, segregación social y posibilidades de una 
política alternativa (î̂ CEPAL/PR0Y.&/kí8),. <,« *• , : *¿ 

Estudio preliminar de la relación existente entre el ingreso' familiar, las 
oondidojM»; de: viaje, y4a política de tflarçsfiorte urbano en Aflgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/PRDYií«yR.29)w \ ; ' 

Políticas de desarrollo metropolitano en la Ciudad des Mexico (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/ 
R.30). - f . 

Las políticas metropolitanas ;en,un contexto de experiencia global 
(E/CEPAL/PR0Y«6/R.31). 

Alternativas; de la-Ciudad de CaraçasvparAel año 2000 (E/ŒPAL/PR0Y.6/R.32). 
; * • • • ' * . ' 

Políticas y economías campesinas en ecosistemas de altura: Caso Pilahuín, 
zona interandina, Ecuador CE/CEPAL/PBPY,6/R, 33). : ¡ 

El ecosistema del pastoreo andino en 4as tierras altas .de, los Rindes 
Centrales (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.34). ; ; i >'Á 

Los cultivos andinos, áupape], en las ecchonĵ &s campesinas (E/Œ PAL/PRO Y. 6/ 
R«35) , i 

La investigación con enfoque de sistemas en la agricultura.campesina 
ecuatoriana (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.36), 

,;., ,"_.' ','..,(. '"'.' " ' "'' '/Experiencias del 



Experiencias del Programa de Desarrollo Rural. Integrado Silvo-Agropecuario 
de Cajamarca, Perú (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.37), 

El Area Andina de Chuquisaca: un enfoque alimentario y nutricional de la, 
población campesina (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.38). 

Temas sobre el desarrollo de tecnologías para pequeños productores campe
sinos (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.39). 

Producción pecuaria, de fauna y desarrollo de la ganadería de vicuña en la 
ecórregiÓn andina-.(E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.40). 

El poblador rural, el manejo del agua en las cuencas alto andinas y el rol 
del Estado (E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R.14.I). 

•Gestión de recursos y diferenciación social'en, la comunidad andina de altura: 
implicaciones para el desarrollo rural (E/CEPAL/BR0Y;&/R.42).i '. 

Modelo tecnológico y oferta energética ambiental en la agricultura latino
americana (E/CEPAL/FR0Y.6/R.43). v^ 

Principales enfoques sobre la economía campesina (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.H4), 

La experiencia latinoamericana y el desafío campesino (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.45), 

Economías campesinas y economía regional (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.46). 

Economías y comunidades andinas ecuatorianas: enfoques conceptuales 
(E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.47). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Regional seminar on environmental management and large water resource projects 
(Concordia, Argentina, 1-3 October 1981) 

Co-sponsors: UNEP; Salto Grande Mixed Technical Commission. 

Regional seminar on the expansion.of the agricultural'frontier and the 
environment in Latin America (Brasilia, Brazil, 10-13 November 1981). 

Co-sponsors: UNEP; National Association of Centres for Holders of Post
graduate Economics Degrees of Brazil (ANPEC); Department of Economics of the 
University of Brasilia; Planning Secretariat of the Of fice of the President, of the 
Republic; Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPQ); Ministry 
of the Interior of Brazil (General Secretariat); Special Secretariat for the 
Environment (SEMA). 

Regional seminar on metropolitanization and the environment (Curitiba, 
Brazil, 16-19 November 1981) 

Co-sponsors: UNEP; municipal authorities of Curitiba; Instituto de Pesquisa 
e Planejamento Urbano of Curitiba. 

/Regional seminar 



Régional seminar on agrarian policies and peasant survival in high-
altitude ecosystems (Quito, Ecuador, 23-26 March 1982) . . . . 

Co-sponsors: UNEP; Secretariat for Integral Rural Development of the Office 
of the President of the Republic of Ecuador; Ministry of Agriculture and Stock-
Raising of Ecuador, 

Expert meeting to prepare permanent horizontal co-operation machinery among 
the metropolitan authorities of Latin America and the Caribbean.(ECLA headquarters, 
Santiago, Chile, 14-15 December 1982). 

The environment and technologies for settlements in arid zones: research and. 
experience in Argentina and Chile (Antofagasta, Chile, 22-23 March 1983 and Í8-19 
April 1983) 

Co-sponsors: ECLA/UNEP; University of Antofagasta, . 

r Seminar on agricultural;processes oF'importanee in Latin America from,,the 
environmental standpoint (SàntiàgovlChïl€, 28-30 June 1983) 

Co-sponsors: ECLA/UNEP; CIFCA. 

Seminar on human settlements and development in arid ecosystems (Mendoza, 
Argentina, 9-12 November 1983) 

Co-sponsors: ECLA/UNEP;; University òf Mendoza (Argentina); Universidad del 

Norte (Chile). 

iii) Training and fellowships 

Optional course: "Long-term development strategies and the environment", 
given as part ofthe ILPES Central Planning Course,-19 October-6 November 1981, 
Santiago, Chile, '•'"•••> . •-.; 

Students: 16. 

Optional course: "Long-term development strategies and the environment", 
given as part of the ILPES Central Planning,Course, 27. September-8 .October 1982, 
Santiago, Chile. 

Students: 1«J. 

Course on "Long-term planning and the environment", organized by C1FCA/ECLA/ 
ILPES, 2-19 November 1982, Santiago*...Chile. ••••••• l-;.-, 

Students: 3Í¿ 

Course ón "Long-term'planning""and the. environment:",.organized 
ILPES, 11-29 July 1983,:Santiago, :Chile. ,. ':->.,.;•,• 

Students: 25. ;.-,.•. • ... ...-;••:.-. 

Course on "Planning and the environment", organized by CIFCA/ECLA/ILPES, 
14 November-2 December1983, Quito, Ecuador. • 

Students: 3<+. . .-•?;.- . • "•„ 

/PROGRAMME 290: 



PROGRAMME 290: HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 

SUBPROGRAMME 290.1: HUMAN SETTLEMENTS POLICIES AND STRATEGIES 

i) Documents 

: U n marco metodológico para la planificación de los asentamientos humanos 
(CEPAL/MEX/AH/83). 

Training in the field of human settlements: Analysis of the present situation 
and proposals for a regional programme of action (E/CEPAL/SES.2Q/G.11) 

Latin American Survey on Human Settlements Training (published under a UNCHS 
symbol number). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Participation in the Seminar on Programming the Training Activities of Local 
Governments in Latin America. This meeting, which was, jointly organized with the 
Latin American Chapter of the International Union of Local Authorities, was held at 
Quito, Ecuador, in October 1983 and a document entitled "Latin American Survey on 
Human Settlements Training" was presented at it. 

Preparation and holding, in conjunction with UNEP (ROLA) and CIFCA, of the 
Consultative Meeting on Environmental Training for Human Settlements held at Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, in December 1983. On thisoccasion., a: document was presented, 
entitled "Training in the field of human settlements: Analysis of the present 
situation and proposals for a regional programme of action" (E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.11). 

iii) Technical assistance 

Advisory, services provided to the Ministry of Urban Development and Ecology 
of Mexico in preparing à project for the implementation of à Latin American' Human 
Settlements Training Programme (1982 and 1983). 

Technical assistance provided to the Government of Haiti in the redefinition 

of. its machinery and instruments for; urban development planning (1982). 

Assistance provided to the Government of Bolivia in the preparation of basic 
guidelines fee the formulation of a national human settlements policy (1983). 

Assistance provided to the Government of Brazil (CNDU) in preparing a training 
system for state and municipal officials in the field of human settlements (198U), 

. /SUBPROGRAMME 290,2: 



SUBPROGRAMME 290.2: HUMAN SETTLEMENTS PLANNING 

i) Documents 

Planificación de los asentamientos humanos en América Latina y el, Caribe: 
teorías y metodologías (E/CEPAL/L.288). 

Urbanization, urban growth and '-settlement concentration in Latin America. A 
general overview (E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.9; E/CEPAL/G.1271). 

Dynamics and'sta^ti^jof the: human ;setti)pen.t, process in Latin America and 
the Caribbean. Maia-critical areas> (E/CEPÁL/SES.20/6.Í3). 

The. outlook for municipal planning in Latín America (E/CEPAL/SÉS.20/G.12). 

Contexto y caracterización de los proyectos.de gestión local (E/CEPAL/MEX/ 
SEM.6). :•••;/:. ;:r-';rr'--r . ™ > l"'::' •;.•::.• '.}. :\ 

Bases para la formación de un; iiiècaWÍsmo pèrroanente de cooperación ,e. inter
cambio entre autoridades metrbpolitá&s rdlí América Latina.y el Caribe (E/CEPAL/ 
'SEM.6/R.3). ••••,. ;'•'•''•.•-I''-•'..;;' 7'::-' \^[ "':-•' ;..".'.:.. "'/'•, .•:l-.-. 

El acceso de los pobres a la tierra en lás grandes ciudades de América Latina 
(published under a.UNCHS &vmbpl number). ......: . , 

i i ) Seminaxi'sr aiétin^s and ^ònfémcês : ; . ' • ; „ , . 

Organization, and holding, in <^juftct'ipn .j^th.the Pjpè-Inyestment. Information 
dentre (CIP), ÍDB andCOFIDE'-ôf Perujof "the International Seminar oh "Urban 
Development at Lima in October 1982. 

Participation in the. Seminar on Latin American Metropolises at Curitiba, 
Brazil,'in November 1982'. A document entitled "la ciudad metropolitana.. Upa. . 
visión integral" was presented," • "'./'. 

Preparation and holding of the Adrhoç Consultative Meeting of :Experts in 
Municipal Planning' Méthodologies, held; at C ^ A 
study was presented, entitled "The outlook for municipal planning in' Latin America" 
(E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.12). ̂  ,... 

Participation in the meeting of mayors of the capital cities of the Andean 
Pact countries, held at-Caraças., Venezuela,, in January 1983. .A, document.was 
presented, entitled ''Bajse'S'parala formación de im mecanisjno permanente de coope- . 
ración e intercambio entire autoridades metropolitanas de America Lat'ina y el Caribe" 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.6/R.3). 

Organization and holding, in conjunction with the Association of Architects 
of Chile, of a Seminar on Makeshift Settlements at Santiago, Chile, on 17-19 October 
1983* A document was discussed at this seminar, entitled "Notas introductorias al 
estudio de los asentamientos precarios en América Latina" (no symbol number). 

/iii) Technical 



iii) Technical assistance 

Assistance to the Municipality of Las Condes, Santiago, Chile, in connection 
with the preparation of a diagnostic study of the commune and the formulation of 
the development plan for it (1984). 

SUBPROGRAMME 290.3: BUILDINGS, INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES 

i) Documents 

Tecnologías para los asentamientos-humanos: un marco conceptual (E/CEPAL/ 
MEX/SEM.6/L.2). . . •• ; 

Seleccioh de tecnologías apropiadas' para los asentamientos humanos: una guía 
metodológica (Ê/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.6/L,3>. v 

Ecodiseño en el habitat tropical (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.6/L.4). 

Bioclima y confort térmico (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.e/L.5). 

Ecodiseño de asentamientos humanos en.zonas calidas (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.6/L.6). 

Tecnologías apropiadas para saneamiento básico (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.6/L.7). 

Desarrollo, medio ambiente y generación de tecnologías apropiadas 
(E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.6/L.8), 

ii)' Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Seminars on appropriate technologies for human settlements were held at 
Lima (1981), Sao Paulo (1982) and Bogotá (1983). The documents whose titles are 
indicated in the preceding paragraph were presented at these three seminars. 

/PROGRAMME 330: 



PROGRAMME 330: INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT . . 

SUBPROGRAMME 330*1: FUTURE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND THE NEW INTERNATIONAL 
ECONOMIC ORDER , ;: .̂.';, ':--

i) Documents "•• 

Energy demand in Chilean manufacturing (CEPAL Review, No. 18, December 1982, 
pp. 131-138; E/CEPAL/G.1221). 

"'•• Some consiflerationav on the ^.atin American industrialization strategy 
(E/CEPAL/L.282). 

Centroamíriea'í La éJq>or>taeiÔn de; productos industriales y las pol í t icas 
de promoción en e l contexto del proceso de integración económica (E/CEPAL/MEX/. 
1983/L.10). 

Características principales del proceso y de la pol í t ica de industrialización 

de Centroamérica, 1960 a i9£o (E/ci;PA]yMËX/l982/L.29). 

i i ) Seminars, meetings and conferences ' 
the ECLA/UNIDO Joint Industrial Developinent; Division participated in the 

High-Level Preparatory Meeting for the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO: 
Strategies and Policies for Industrial Development in the Developing Countries 
(Lima, Peru, 18-22 April 1983) and presented document E/CEPAL/L.282,. 

The Division also participated in a seminar; on industrialization¿ sponsored 
by IDB, held in Washington, D.C., on 8 and 9 December 1982, 

i i i ) Technical assistance ••.•«'•'•;'' • •/•r^;.i.'; 

Advisory assistance was given to the Government of Nicaragua in the 
preparation of a report on the short-term situation up to mid-1982 and in the 
preparation of a summary of the industrial development strategy and programme 
up to mid-1980. 

Assistance was given to the Mexican Government in connection with the 
analysis of the behaviour of the motor industry in the new exchange situation. 

The Division collaborated with the Permanent Secretariat of the General 
Treaty for Central American Economic Integration (SIECA) in the preparation of a 
document describing the present situation of manufacturing in Central America. 

/SÜBPROGMMME 330.2; 



SUBPROGRAMME 330,2: REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN PARTICULAR BRANCHES OF INDUSTRY 

i) Documents. 

Capital goods. Size of markets, sectoral structures and demand prospects 
in Latin America (CEPAL Review, No. 17, August 1982, pp. 111-120). 

Demanda de equipos para generación, transmisión y transformación eléctrica 
en América Latina ("Cuadernos de la CEPAL", series, No. 46; E/CEPAL/G.1241). 

Los programas latinoamericanos de inversión en el sector siderúrgico, 
1980-1990 (E/CEPAL/L.278). 

Notas sobre la capacidad de producción de bienes de capital en algunos 
países latinoamericanos (E/CEPAL/L.296). 

La demanda. de maquinaria y equipo de la industria latinoamericana del 
cemento (E/CEPAL/L.292). 

La demanda probable de barcos mercantes en América Latina durante el 
período 1980-1990 (E/GEPAL/L.276). >: 

La situación y las perspectivas de la producción y el abastecimiento de 
bienes de capital en América Latina. Informe preliminar de avance (E/CEPAL/R.343). 

ii) Seminars,. meetings and conferences,, 

Meeting of Latin American Businessmen from the Capital Goods Sector, 
Santiago,.Chile, 26-28 April 1982. 

First Venezuelan Meeting on the Capital Goods Industry, Caracas, August 1983. 

Fifth Meeting of the Industrial Subcommittee of CÍER¿;LÍnia, 9-14 October 
1983. 

Second Meeting of Latin American Businessmen from the Capital Goods Sector, 

Buenos Aires, 17-19 October 1983. 

Meeting of Senior Executives of CIER with representatives of the Industrial 
Group, Viña del Mar, 7 November 1983» 

ECLA/UNIDO Expert Meeting on Capital Goods Industries in Latin America, 
5-7 December 1983 (E/CEPAL/SEM.13/R.1-R.3). 

/PROGRAMME 340: 



\'::.V\"-í •:••;• iiLïj'.V"..--. 'PROGRAMME 340: ÍNTÊRNÀTIONÀL TRADE' :'••". •••£•" 

SUBPROGRAMME 340.1: LATIN AMERICA AND THE NEW INTERNATIONAL ECONOHÎÇjaORDER 

i ) Documents' •""-••'-- -•.'•"¿ ••--••^ '!-.-'x.';.?fA t\\- .•.:"•: i±:á^L.¿!±lv:^ '••>•''•••••>- ••vv-v^ 

-; ^Tne é x t e i m á l - e c o ^ 1989s '("Estudios e 
Informes de làÒEPÀL" sér iés ,• Nót 7; E/^'pAL/GU'ïfeo'/Rë'Kl;)v;: ' - -

' "LatinAmerica: c r i s i s ¿ 'cB^p^rátioh andn development" (CEPAL Review, No. 20, 
August 1983, pp. 75-100; E/CEPAL/G.1253). • '• ; • " • 

~''':Îhteiïjàtioiial'ë'cohomi'iï:reiation's':-ànid" 'regional co-operation i n Latin America 
(E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.18). ., v ... 

El comercio' ïntèriiacïohà :i! de se rv ic ios : e l caso de América Latina y e l Caribe 
(E/CEPAL/R.341). : . \ 

"••Exports 'of Latín 'Àniericaiï'iiiahtj^àrtùr^s to the centresÍ;'their-'magnitude and 
significance" (CEPAL Review, No. 17, August 19S2,' pp. U7-7&; E/ÒEPÁL/G.Í2a5)V' 

' ASpl:c^ oFa'latï^Amerïc^^ sector (Ê/CEPAL/R. 335/ 
ReV. l ) . •'--•• " ! i ; : 7 : • * ; : : ^ : : ' ' - , : - ^ . " - , | ; " ' ' * • ' • l : i : • ' - ' • '!': •- .* J . * . T ' 

America Latina y la economía mundfaÍvM!l;-..car̂ ..ílrC âQ r̂ilò'S deJ&ÇEPAL" series, 
No. 42; E/CEPAL/6,1194).. 

• i j . u 

Algunas tendencias y políticas en el comercio internacional ! * América • 
Latina y el Caribe (E/CEPAL/L.290). 

Fina?., report, of the round table meeting on the financing of exports of 
manufacturers infí¿sft:iiT''Aiderittk -C£f/dÉPÀL/R:.282).' :---::"-""-'- v*-; ' • ••'"" ": 

Régimen promocional de finançiamiento de exportaciones de Venezuela (E/CEPAL/ 
^ 7 Î / R e ; ? : ï ) . - • ' • ^ <""" • i : ï " - ' " • • ' • • ' • • • • • • • • • • ' • - ? i - " ' • 

Régimen promocional de finançiamiento de exportaciones de Argentina (E/CEPAL/ 

Régimen promocional de finançiamiento de exportaciones de Mexico (E/CEPAL/ 
R.273/Rel'.l).'": ' ' • ' l : i * - i '"^" -^[ V ; ^ , ^ . ; ; ^ ; - ^ , " ' í- '^7 '; . ,. 

Régimen de finançiamiento de exportaciones de Uruguay (E/CEPAL/R.274/Rev.l). 

Banco Latinoamericano de Exportaciones (BLADEX) (E/CEPAL/R.275/Rev.l). 

Régimen promocional de finançiamiento de exportaciones de Perú (E/CEPAL/ 
R.276/Rev.l). 

/Corporación Andina 



•«- BO *• 

Corporación Andina de Fomento. Sistema Andino.de Finançiamiento del 
Comercio (SAFICO) (E/CEPAL/R.277/Rev.í). '•','. 

Programa de finançiamiento de exportaciones del Banco Interameriçano de 
Desarrollo (E/CEPAL/R.278). 

Régimen promocional de finançiamiento de exportaciones de Brasil 
(E/CEPAL/R.279). 

Régimen promocional de finançiamiento de exportaciones de Colombia 
(E/CEPAL/R.280). 

Régimen promocional de finançiamiento de exportaciones del Ecuador 
(E/CEPAL/R.283). 

Régimen promocional de finançiamiento de exportaciones^ de Bolivia 
(E/CEPAL/R.284). 

Final report of the Latin American meeting of export credit guarantee 
bodies (E/CEPAL/R.305). ' 

Bases para el establecimiento de la Asociación Latinoamericana de Organismos 
de Seguro de Crédito a la Exportación (E/CEPAL/R.299). 

Final report of the Latin American seminar on consortia and other joint 
export schemes (E/CEPAL/R.303). 

Paraguay: identificación de la oferta exportable de productos no tradicionales 
seleccionados (E/CEPAL/R.313/Rev.l). 

Criterios metodológicos para el estudia de la oferta exportable (E/CEPAL/ 
R.300/Rev.l). 

El finançiamiento de las exportaciones en América Latina ("Estudios é 
Informes de-Xa CEPAL" series, No. 18; :E/CEPAL/G.1236). 

Estados Unidos. Los mecanismos institucionales contemplados en la lucha 

contra la crisisenergética (CEPAL/WAS/R.8). 

Report on the Third Meeting of the Regional Programme on Technology 
(CEPAL/WAS/R.9). 

Reunion del CEPCIES.de la OEA sobre Guatemala: (CEPAL/WAS/R.10). 

Reunion de coordinación de organismos internacionales en apoyo de las 
actividades del Plan Quinquenal de Acción Indigenista Interamericana 
(CEPAL/WAS/R.11). 

Informe sobre la XXVII Reunión deí Consejo Directivo de la OPS, XXII Reunión 
del Comitê Regional de la OMS (CEPAL/WAS/R.12). 

/X Reunión 

http://Andino.de
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X Reunión Ordinaria dé la •CotnisiSntEspecial Ade Consulta y Negociación 
(CECON) (CEPAL/WAS/R.13). : 

Informe sobre la XV Reunión Ordinaria del CIES, a nivel ministerial 
(CEPAL/WAS/R.14). 

Recent "Trends in the World Economy (CÉPAL/WAS/R.15); : 

Informe sobre el décimo período ordinario de sesiones de la Organización de 
Estados Americanos (CEPAL/WAS/R. 16}. •'•>- -¿v. 

• ' • '• ;':\\ ,;.••'i.'J.' • • 

The Economie Commission for Latin America: Some Institutional Aspects 
(CEPAL/WAS/R¿17>. :- •"'• ••-.'- ./•" ''i> •:•:•:-•• -.'- '•••-• • • y ; 

Issues that will possibly be raised at the 1980 International Monetary Fund 
Annual Meeting ^CEPAL/WAS/R. 18). ".•:"• -•-•:--<> 

Issues that will possible be raised at the 1980 World Bank Annual Meeting 
(CEPAL/WÀS/R.19). ;' '^' .' ••;.'•.-'.;•• 

Update on the World Bank/International Monetary Fund Joint Annual Meeting, 
1980 (CEPAL/WAS/R.2Ò)V •"•"< ; ' >;';. 

The U.S. Program for economic recovery: its prospects for success and the 
implications for Latin America àhdtlie'^rï* economy (CEPAL/WAS/R. 21). 

Resumen y comentarios acerca del documento titulado "El papel del Banco (BID) 
en América Latina durante la tfleada de Í980'* (CEPAL/WAS/R.22). ; 

. Séptica Reunión de la Comisión Mixta para la implementación de los programas 
de cooperación externa con' Haití (CEPAL/WAS/R.23). \-:; 

The IMF: Physician pr Moçtician? (CEPAL/WAS/R.24). 

Some observations on thé world economic situation and its implications for 
Latin America (CEPAL/WAS/R.25). 

Reunion tripartita sobre progresó compartido, en lá década de los ochenta 
(CEPAL/WAS/R.26). 

Caribbean Basin Flan: some US preliminary views (CEPAL/WAS/R.27). 

The 1981fIfeétinè'i*'^:,%tó/lMÍ/íterld'-Baii^:g«ní> in the context òf the world 
economy (CEPAL/WAS/R.28), 

Reuniones Anuales 4e\ BlRF y el FMI" (CEPAL/WAS/R.29). : 

l i a Reunión Ordinaria de la Comisión Especial de Consulta y Negociación 
(CECON). 6a:RfiuiiiÔn'íxtfèordirteriá d e l a Comisión Espe¿íaJr de Consulta y 
Negociación (CECON) (CEPAL/WAS/R.3&);.-,---..'•.-•;-.v;,V;,; / ¡: 
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The Caribbean Basin Plan or Initiative: some comments. Summary and comments 
on the remarks by President Reagan about the "Caribbean Basin Plan" (CEPÁL/WAS/ 
R.31). 

23a Reunion de la Asamblea de Gobernadores del Banco Interamericano de 
Desarrollo (BID) en Cartagena, Colombia (CEPAL/WAS/R.32). 

9th Meeting of the Steering Committee for Cooperative Action on the 
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (CEPAL/WAS/R.33). 

El presupuesto norteamericano ( CEPAL/WAS/R. 3<+). 

La economía de los Estados Unidos en 1981 y sus perspectivas (CEPAL/WAS/R.35). 

Conferencia Regional sobre Finánciamiento del Desarrollo Forestal en América 
Latina (CEPAL/WAS/R.36). 

V Seminario Metodológico sobre Política, y Planificación Científica y 
Tecnológica (CEPAL/WAS/R.37). 

Informe acerca de la 21a Conferencia Sanitaria Panamericana (CEPAL/WAS/R.38). 

Seminario sobre Integración Económica, Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo 
(BID) (CEPAL/WAS/R.39). 

El finánciamiento público externo en Centroamárica (CEPAL/WAS/R.40). 

12a Reunión Ordinaria/7a Reunión Extraordinaria CECON (CEPAL/WAS/R.41). 

Informe sobre la 17a Reunión Anual a Nivel Ministerial del Consejo Interame
ricano Económico y Social (CIES) (CEPAL/WAS/R.42). 

12a Asamblea General de la OEA: ¿Tiene la OEA un futuro? (CÊPAL/WAS/R.43). 

Comentarios sobre la situación financiera internacional (CEPAL/WÁS/R.^U). 

informe de la Segunda Comisión, Asamblea General de la OEA (CEPAL/WÁS/R.45). 

Notes on the Roundtable on Money and Finance (CEPAL/WAS/R.46). 

Notas sobre la Iniciativa de la Cuenca del Caribe (CEPAL/WAS/R.47). 

Informe sobre la 24a Reunion Anual de Gobernadores del Banco Interamericano 

de Desarrollo (CEPAL/WAS/R.48). 

« Notas sobre la Tercera Reunion Interamericana de Salud Animal a Nivel 

Ministerial (CEPAL/WAS/R.49). 

Nota sobre la 20a Reunión Extraordinaria del CIES (CEPAL/WAS/R.50). ' 

: Notes on Meetings at the Institute for International Economics 

(CEPAL/WAS/R.51). 

/Notas sobre 
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; ; Notas sobrë'jià:9a" Reunion'Extraordinaria de l a CECON(CEPAL/WAS/.R.52). 

Notas sobre l a 13a Reunión Ordinaria de la Comisión Especial de Consulta y 
Negociación (ÇECON)(ÇEPAL/WAS/R,53). 

Informe sobre l a 29a Reunión del Consejo Directivo de l a Organización 
Panamericana^de l a Salud (CEPAL/WAS/R.54), 

Reuniones Anuales del Banco Mundial y del Fondo Monetario Internacional , 
1983: comentarios y conclusiones (CEPAL/#AS/R>55). 

i i ) Seminars »^meetings and conférences 

Latin American co-rordination meeting in PFeP3 1^*0 1 1 ^ 9 r the s ixth session of 
UNCTAD, organized "by SELA in Cartagena, Ooïombïa (21-26 February 1983). The . 
document "Aspectos de una po l í t i c a latinoamericana en e l sector de los productos 
básicos" (E/ŒPAL/R,335) was.presented at t h i s meeting.. 

Seminar on basic commodities, organized by UNCTAD and the I t a l i an Government 
in Rome, I ta ly* 16-18 March 198.3. /The discussions a t t h i s seminar took as t h e i r 
basis document E/CÈPÁL/R.335 mentioned above. 

Meeting of Leading Latin American Persona l i t i e s , held in Bogot$, Colombia, 
from 18 to 21 May 1983. Document E/CEPAL/G.12W was discussed' a t t h i s meeting. 

Meeting of Personal Représentatives òf Heads of State and Government of 
Latin America, sponsored by ECLA, SELA and •bhe.Goyçrnment;pf the Dominican 
Republic'and held in Santo Domingo from'l to' '3 August 1983. At t h i s meeting the 
document "Bases for a Latin American response to the international economic crisis" 
was discussed. .̂ . , ; , ' . :''."..,',.'. 

Interregional seminar on transnational commodity export.corporations, 
organized by' thé United Nations Centre on Transnational'Corporations and held in 
New York from 29.Augustto.2 September 1983, Presentations were made in the 
Agricultural' Products Group'on: i ) regional and interregional policies and 
i i ) strategies.for increasing;the participation p̂f the developing countries in 
systems of marketing, distribution and transport of their basic commodities. 

Special conference oñ external financing, organized by the Inter-American 
Economic and: Social Council (CIES) and hej.d.in Caracas, Venezuela, from 5 to 9 
September 1983J The document "Algunas tendencias y políticas en el comercio inter
nacional de América Latina y el; Caribe'? (E/CEPAL/U290). was presented at this 
conference.' 

Expert ..Consultation, on Commodity Trade,-Especially in Livestock and Meat, 
organized by FAO and held at ECLA headquarters, Santiago, 28̂ 3Q September 1983. 
A presentation on in ternat ional negotiat ions in the area of the meat trade was 
made a t th i s , meeting. 

/Meeting (held 
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Meeting (held in San José , Costa Bica, 4 and 5 November 1983) of the 
Preparatory Committee for the Quito Latin American Economic Conference, A note 
e n t i t l e d "Guía para la consideración de la; agenda de la Conferencia Econômica 
Latinoamericana"i prepared in conjunction with the Capital Goods Project of the 
Indus t r ia l Development Division was presented at th i s meeting. The Director of 
the Internat ional Trade and Development Division, and the Division i t s e l f , were 
designated by the Executive.Secretary of ECLA to be responsible for the support 
which the Commission undertook to give to the sec re ta r i a t responsible for the 
organization and holding of. t h i s Conference, carr ied out in Quito, Ecuador, from 
9 to 13 January 1984. 

Internat ional symposium, "Peru vis*à-vis the new trends in in terna t ional 
t r ade" j organized by the Centro Peruano de Estudios Internacionales (CEPEI) with 
the sponsorship of the Friederich Ebert Foundation (Lima, Peru, 28 November-2 
December 1983). ECLA's views on the new trends in in ternat ional trade were se t 
forth a t t h i s symposium. 

Round table meeting on the financing of exports of manufactures in Latin 
America, held in Santiago, Chile, from. 29 June to I . July 1981. The report of t h i s 
meeting i s contained in document E/ÇEPAL/R.282, while the other documents presented 
have the symbols E/CEPAL/R.271-R.280, R.283 and R.28<+. 

Latin American Seminar on Consortia and other Joint Export Schemes, sponsored 
by ECLA, ITC and the Mexican External Trade Ins t i tu te . (IMCE), and held in Mexico 
City, 3-7 August 1981. See report in document E/ÇEPAL/R.3,03. 

Latin American Meeting of Export Credit Guarantee Bodies, held in Santiago, 
Chile, from 2 to t December 1981 under the sponsorship of ECLA and ITC. The report 
of the meeting i s contained in document E/CEPAL/R,305. See also document 
E/CEPAL/R.299 prepared for t h i s occasion, which contains the bases for the 
establishment of :the Latin American Association of Export Credit Guarantee Bodies 
(ALASECE). This document was subsequently presented„and approved at the meeting 
convened by the Reinsurance Ins t i tu t e of Brazi l , which acts as the provisional 
s ec re t a r i a t for t h i s new organization. 

Workshop on the study of supply and demand of Andean products, sponsored 
by JUNAC and held in Lima, Peru, from 8 to 12 February 1982. 

Round table meeting on the obstacles affecting the access of Latin-American 
exports of leather manufactures and semi-manufactures to the markets of the 
indus t r ia l i zed countr ies , sponsored by ECLA and ITC and held in Buenos Ai res , ' 
Argentina, from 14 to 16 April 1982. The draft f inal report i s contained in 
document E/CEPAL/SEM.2/R.5. Other documents presented have the symbols E/CEPAL/ 
SEM.2/R.1 to R.4. 

Seminar on export promotion, organized by the ECLÀ/IPEA project in Bras i l i a , 
Braz i l , from 28 September to 2 October 198.3 j A presentation was made on the 
subject . 

/Meeting of 
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Meeting of Officiáls: Responsible for External Trade in Latin America^ held 
in Santiago, Chile',' from 10 to 12 MarcB 1983 and organized jointly by the Export 
Promotion Project and the Regional Integration and Co-operation Project, both 
within the framework of programme 340. The documents prepared jointly have the 
symbols E/CEPAL/SEM.7/R.1, R.2and'R.5'''(thé latter containing notes on the meeting), 
while the document prepared by the" projedtr has the áymbol E/CEPAL/SEM.7/R^4 and is 
entitled "Notas sobre los regímenes depromoción dé'exportaciones". 

National Seminar "on fcxpòrt Consortia,'organized¡by the :Paraguayan Export 
Promotion Centre (CEPEX) with the sponsorship of ECLA and ALADI (Asuncion, Paraguay, 
27 June-1 July 1983). . ECLA collaborated in the organization of this seminar and 
presented7 the á̂ c'vúñeñ̂  •̂ Elemento!»' paiía,.é̂ étá¿np¿'de una'estrategia dé ¡desarrollo de 
las exportaciones' délá "mediana y 'pequeña émpresàn. • It:"also participated in the 
drafting of the summary"'and conclusions of the seminar as well as óf a-follow-up 
plan. " •' : ; ; ' ' • • ' ' - ' • ' • • ' • "•" ."•"' •:• • •..•••-• 

Seminar on Strategies for Exports by the Latin American Countries to Japan, 
jointly sponsored by ECLA and the Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO)-and 
held in Tokyo, Japan, from 14 to 22 November 1983. An opening document on the 
subject was presented at'the'seminar,'together with' a closing summary. 

' • ' • • " " ' - ' • • ' ' • • • ' * : • * ' • • ' ' • • • • • ' > • - - ' ' -

iii) Technical assistance 
• ' ' . — — • r - y — T — - q — I ' . ! . 1 - , . • • • • . . - , 

At the 'express requestdf ÜNCFÂD*-a staff imSflflter-of the Division directed a 
series of meetings organized By UNCLAD which culminated in the negotiation of an. " 
international convention on tropical timber (UNCTAD Interregional Seminar for 
Producer Countries of Tropical f imbers, held in*' Rio 'de' Janeiro, Brazil; from 31 
January to-f February 1983; firStf arid' stolid United Nations Conferences.on Tropical 
Timber, held'in Geneva:from1«+ to aí̂ Máreh^and'from 7 to 18 November 1983). -

Technical assistance ttás'providéd under the Export Promotion Project toithe 
following countries and 'iri the^ f̂pHówing fields: "; .i '•. • 

Chile, Colombia, Guatemala, Mexico and Peru: - • f 

Research and planning in the area''of export quality control. 

Costa Rica, Ecuador and the Dominican Republic: 

Export financing and ere dit insurance'; 

Paraguay: '"' ; '"^•*; 

Research and planning in the area of export quality control. . -... >\ : 
Options for the transport of external trade in the Asuncion-Atlantic 

corridor. : :;; v ':V"r':' '''•••' -;i ''' ••• ' "••' '-' - "; >; .-"• ' ••• ' • ' ' : -' • *"•. "•:-"> 
Export quality control,1 for the Export Promotion1 Centre (CEPEX). 
Export financing and credit insurance. 
Technical co-operation to CEPEX on export promotion mechanisms. 
identification of the exportable supply of non-traditional products. 

Phase I (E/CEPAL/R.313/Rev.l). 
/Uruguay: 
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Uruguay; 

Analysis of a co-operation project in support of Uruguay's external trade 
policies. 

iv) Training and fellowships 

Course on external trade financing, given in the form of advisory assistance 
to the Latin American Association of Development Finance Institutions (ALIDE) in 
Lima, Peru, from 18 to 20 October 1982. 

SUBPROGRAMME 340.2: ECONOMIC RELATIONS OF LATIN AMERICA WITH THE MAIN REGIONS 
OF THE WORLD •'•••• 

i) Documents 

Relaciones econômicas de America Latina con los países miembros del Consejo 
de Asistencia Mutua Econômica ("Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" series, No. 12; 
E/CEPAL/G.1204). 

Las relaciones econômicas entre España e Iberoamérica (E/CEPAL/R.293). 

Estructuras y tendencias de las relaciones econômicas entre Iberoamérica 
y España (no symbol). 

Cooperación tecnológica entre Iberoamérica y España (rio symbol). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conférences ' 

First Ibero-American Conference on Economie Co-operation, held in Madrid, 
Spain, from 3 to 7 November 1981. A document prepared jointly by ECLA and the 
sponsoring body of the Conference, the Ibero-American Co-operation Institute (ICI), 
and entitled "Las relaciones econômicas entre España e Iberoamérica" (E/CEPAL/R.293) 
was presented at this Conference. 

Meeting in Bonn, Federal Republic of Germany, on the present situation and 
future prospects of the relations between Europe and Latin America, This meeting 
was organized by the Friederich Ebert Foundation and was held from 22 to 24 
September 1983. A presentation on the external relations of Latin America with 
the European Economic Community was made at it, 

Second Ibero-American Conference on Economic Co-operation, to be held in 
Lima, Peru, from 30 March to 3 April 1984 with the sponsorship of the Peruvian 
Government, ICI and ECLA. Two documents will be presented at this Conference: one 
on the structures and trends of economic relations between Ibero-America and Spain, 
and the other on technological co-operation. 

Latin American forum on economic policy in crises, with the participation of 
members of the European Parliament. This forum was organized by the Latin American 
Institute of Social Research (ILDIS) ôf Caracas and the Office .of the President of 
the Chamber of Deputies of the Congress of the Republic of Venezuela, and was held 
from 20 to 28 October 1983 in Caracas. 

/SUBPROGRAMME 340.3: 
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SUBPROGRAMME 340.3: MONETARY AND FINANCIAL SYSTEM 

i) Documents, 

Efectos macroeconômicos de cambios en l as barreras a l comercio y a l movimiento 
de cap i t a l e s : un modelo de simulación ("Estudios e Informes de l a CEPAL" series . , 
No. 20; E/CEPAL/G.1230).*/ • • •• : v - - • — 

."•The':real, cost.-of the external debt fpr the creditor, and for the debtor 
(CEPAL Review, No. 19, April Í983, pp. 183-196; E/CEPAL/G.1229). 

The external debt and the; f inancial problems of Latin America..(CEPAL Review, 
No. 20, August 1983, pp. 149-164; E/CEPAL/G.1253). 

i i ) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

. Thirty-third.Meeting.of Governors of Central Banks, of Latin America and 
Spain, held in Panama City from 2:1 t o 25 September 1981. ^A report was presented 
giving a summary of ECLA's a c t i v i t i e s in the internat ional financial ' f i e ld in the 
past year . 

Meeting of Governors of the ÏMF and the World Bank, held in Washington, D.C., 
from 29 September to 2 October.1981. A .report on this , meeting was prepared for 
the Executive Secretary of ECLÁ. 

Eighteenth Meeting of Central Bank:Technicians of,,the American,..Continent, 
held in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, from 31 October to 7 November 1981. 
A preliminary version of the document entitled, "Estrategias, alternat ivas ^ a p e r 
tura: un modelo de simulación" (E/CEPAL/PRQYiS/R.̂ ) was presented. 

i;Thirty-fifth Meeting of Governorsi.-of .Central Banks ol Latin America and ;•.. 
Spain, Mpntego, Bay,, Jamaica, 23-27 August1962, A report on the .activities carried 
out by. ECLA. in the internationalfinancial field was presented. 

Fourth annual session of the North/South Round Table, Tokyo/Oiso, Japan, 
22-24 October 1982, A presentation, was made on.the developing countries and the 
Bretton Woods system,, aiid.a summary.of this .presentation was prepare^ and later 
published in "GlobalDevelopment^ Issues ;3nd Choices", 1983,, by the North/South Round 
Table. . ' - , _ . . ' ': : ">VJ ..,, '..' . 

Sixth session of the Committee of High-level Government Experts (CEGAN), 
New York, 6-7 December 1982,,A note, was prepared, entitled "America. Latinas Princi
pales aspectos, del financiamiento externo" and a presentation was made on the 
subject. 

*/ An English version e n t i t l e d "The macroeconomic effects of cHangesi;in 
barriers to trade and capital flows;"à simulation analysis" was published by1 IMF 
under the symbol DM/82/79, : - V'"'•'"' '.. 

/Conference of""'' 
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Conference of the National Academy of Economics of Uruguay, Montevideo, 
10 May 1983. A presentation was made on the external debt and the financial 
problems.of Latin America (later published in CEPAL Review, No. 20). 

Seminar on the economic relations between the United States and Latin America, 
organized by the1 Wilson Center in Washington, D.C>, from 21 to ^ January 1983. 
A study was presented entitled "External financing in Latin America: projects, 
problems and options" and will be published as part of the Wilson Center's Document 
"US/Latin American relations in the 1980s". 

Round table meeting on external sector policy options: the case of Latin 
America, sponsored by ECLA and the German \Fbundation for International Development 
(DSE) and held in Santiago, Chile, from 24 to 27 October 1983. The discussions 
were based on the following documents prepared by the; Project: "The macroeconomic 
effects of changes in barriers to trade and to capital flows: a simulation analysis" 
("Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" series, No. 20); "Changes in barriers to trade 
and to capitai flows: a further analysis",-prepare d in •conjunction with IMF (to 
be published shortly); and "The external financing of Latin America: facts, 
problems and options" (preliminary version). 

Seventeenth meeting of the Governing Council of FELABAN (Colombia, 13-15 
November 1983), at which a presentation was made on the nature and possible forms 
of solution of the problem of the Latin American external debt, A document is in 
preparation on this subject. 

iii) Technical assistance 

Brazil: 

Advisory assistance to the Brasilia Institute of Economic and Social Planning, 
on the Brazilian and Latin American experience regarding inflation, stabilization 
policies, the current economic situation and the short and medium-term prospects. 

El Salvador: 

Advisory assistance to the Central Bank of El Salvador, at the request of 
the President of that Bank, on monetary and financial policies. 

Paraguay: 

Advisory assistance to the Government of Paraguay in the formulation of a 

global economic policy, 

Dominican Republic: 

Advisory assistance requested by the Central Bank of the Dominican Republic 
on exchange and monetary policy. 

/JUNAC: 
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JUNAC:. V , ? ;" 

Meetings to provide adyisoryLassistance ío JUNAC in Lima,'Peru, in May 1983. 
A document entitled "Un Banco Subregional de Comercio Exterior" was prepared. 

SUBPROGRAMME -340. 4í ECONOMIC INTEGRATION AND" CO-ÒPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING 
; COUNTRIES •'• • :' '•'•"-'' "y / ''" -•:••.-•••;•••" •• '• 

i) Documents 

America Latina y é l Caribe Î Inipòrtacion de manufacturas por países y según 
su origen industrial desdé 1961 à j$Ílf{W<ZEFM,/L.2W). 

Integración y cooperación regcEónáleá éh lo's áftbs ochenta ("Estudios e 
Informes de la^ CEPAL" s e r i e s , ^ . 8; E/CÊPAL/G.lï55/Rev.îKr " 

Acceso a ' los lítercãddâ¡inte rh£cídnales porpar te de países de potencial 
limitado: e l caso del Uruguay (E/CEPAL/RVSl̂ K 

Co-operation between Latin America and Africa in the field of external trade 
ÍE/CEPAL/R.295). ; '' ^ /' n ' ; - - . 

Ingeniería y consultoria en; Bràéíl y e l Grupo Andino. Posibles areas' de 
:ooperaciÓn ("Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" ser ies , No. 15; E/CEPAL/G.1215). : 

Exportación argentina de servicios de ingeniería y co¿str^cfeÍ6ri> .Buenos 
Aires, 1983 (Working Document No. 6). 

Los servicios de consultoria en la Argentina: la oferta local y la experiencia 
argentina, Buenos Aires, 1983 (Work^ : Doc\^nt No, 3). 

•• America Latînâ; -Panorama actual de, <la integración y coòperàci8ri;. 

Evolución de la integración centroamericana en 1980 (E/CEPAL/MEX/10H8). '.. 

Evolución de la integración centroamericana en 1981 (E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/L.17). 

Evolución de la integración centroamericana en 1982 (E/CEPAL/MEX/1983/L.19). 

Istmo Centroamericano: El carácter de la cr is is económica actual, los desafíos 
iue plantea y la cooperación iritëiiiaciohal qué demanda (E/CEPAL/CCE/UO-2/Rev.l; 

"/CEPAL/G.1184). 

Reflexiones sobre la situación actual y las perspectivas del proceso, de la 
integración centroamericana (E/CEPAL/CCE/403). 

Centroamlrica: apreciaciones sobre e l comercio interregional en 1982 
(E/CEPAL/MEX/L.413). 

/Apreciaciones sobre 
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Apreciaciones sobre los efectos de la c r i s i s internacional en los países 
centroamericanos (E/CEPAL/HEX/1983/L,2)* 

Situación actual del proyecto de nuevo régimen arancelar io centroamericano 
(E/CEPAL/MEX/1983/R.l). '• '; .-V i 

Comentarios acerca de la cooperación técnica externa de carácter regional 
para e l Istmo" Cfentroaroripáno dur^^^^^ífP^T^E/C^^/COT/.WÔ')" ." 

iiO Seminars ,> meetings; and conferences 

Technical seminar on .regional t a r i f f preferences, within the. framework.of 
ALAD!, held in Santiago, Chile, on k and 5 November 19;82, Some, notes were prepared 
on t h i s seminar" and appear in dõcumèhf-^CEPAl4/SEH.5/R,,3i 

tîéëting óf Officials Responsible for External Trade in Latin America^ held 
in Santiago, Chile¿ from 10 to 12 March 1983. This meeting was organised jo in t ly 
by the Regional Integrat ion and Co-operation Project and. the Export Promotion 
Project , both under programme 340. See the j o in t documents under the, symbols 
E/CEPAL/SEM.7/R,1, R.2 and R,5, the l a t t e r containing a preliminary report on 
the meeting." • A document e n t i t l e d "Intercambio comercial latinoamericano y las 
posibil idades de expansión futura" (E/CEPAL/SEM.7/R,3) was also prepared. 

Meeting of government o f f i c ia l s of the Dominican Republic sponsored by the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of tha t country and held in, Santo Domingo from 6 to 
10 June 1983. The p o s s i b i l i t i e s of l inking up the Dominican Republic with the 
Latin American intégration.schemes were se t forth and a document was prepared on 
the subjecti 

Joint meeting of government experts from Africa and; Latin America on economic 
and technical co-operation, sponsored:by ECA andXCLA "in Add?s Ababa, Ethiopia, 
from 1 to 5 Jurte 1982. ' Itocurognt E/CEPAti/SEM.4/L.l, "Posibilidades de cooperación 
entre America Latina y Africa en e l campo del comercio ex te r ior" was presented at 
th i s meeting, 

Programme of Joint Studies on the Internat ional Relations of Latin America (RIAL 
Programme) */ " ' , • ' • ' . .-• " 

Most of the a c t i v i t i e s under project RLA/80/Q19 (RIAL Programme) are connected 
with subprogramme 340,1 of the programme for the International Trade and Development 
Division. The RIAL Programme involves an association of Latin American univers i t ies 
and research centres in te res ted in the study of the in ternat ional re la t ions of the 
countries of the region, RIAL promotes the jo in t work of i t s member centres for 
the execution of studies.and r e s e a r c h p r o j e c t s , seminars and working meetings, 
publicat ions and other dissemination a c t i v i t i e s . This Programme enjoys the.support 
of a UNDP pro jec t , executed through ECLA, 

V In order to give a fu l le r picture of the a c t i v i t i e s carried out under the 
RIAL Programme, i t has been decided to include the corresponding summary of 
a c t i v i t i e s in t h i s par t of the repor t , 

/RIAL has 



RIAL has promoted à set of studies on the evolution of the North-South 
negotiations, with special emphasis on the prospects of the global negotiations, 
which were discussed at various seminars held in the Centre for Third World 
Economic and So'oia:l-'St̂ aièè'-''X'€ŒŒ?STÉM)'''in;V'itexico-, from 1981 onwards; Some of these 
studies were collected in the book entitled America Latina y el' Nuevo Orden Econô
mico Internacional (Belgrano Press, Buenos Aires, 1982), while others appeared in 
the publication Pel-Nuevo Offderi Econamioo Internacional a/'-las"Negociaciones 
Globales: Historia""^ ^ Esfuerzo(CEESÎEMf,•- Héfoifetf City, 1982; Within the same 
project, a series of meetings were held in collaboration with the Konrad Adenauer 
and Friederich Ebert Foundations, aimed at mÚ^i^^^~^3tà^^.9e^6i^..fzxM.:.à Latin 
American viewpoint. These meetings were held in Viña del Mar (Chile), Canela (Brazil) 
and Villa de fceyva (Colombia), The main studies prepared for these meetings are 
to be found in thfe <bodk El «Di&logoNòrté~Sur:- %)na Perspectiva 'Latinoamericana ". 
(Comentarios a l Informe Brandt). "With:regard to this same issue, and1 taking into 
account the possibility of making some contributions to the preparatory work,for 
UNCTAD VI, the RIAL Programme organized, with thé; co-sponsorship of IlNCTÀti, ÈCLA 
and SELA, a high-level informal'seminar' on the in te^á t ionál ec&noroic¡ situation and 
i t s impact on lat in America, held at the University of Belgrano, Buenos Aires, in 
September 1982,' On the-basis òf th<& proceedings and deliberations of t h i s seminar, 
m agreement was Signed^ betweenRIAL and SELA/"With'the aim of commissioning and 
publishing a set of studies on-these questions, and these appear in the book 
entitled Problemas flcònòmcos del Tercer'ifehdò (Belgrano Press¿'"'Buenos Aires, 1983). 

Within thé saite^projãct/an-e^ert meeting was organized in ECL'A in September 
1982, in view of thë""lmportancé Of 4he subject, on the New Law of the Séa and the 
tevelopraent'of Latitf-America, at : which thec bases were established for a regional 
Dlan of-action designed" to faci l i tate 'the application of ther hew regulations. 
regarding the use of the sea and marine resources and to help the governments of 
the region to formulate the respective policies. These bases are given in the 
document enti t led America Latina^y•el Nuevo Derecho del Mar;.Hacia un Programa de, 
\cci6n Regional» published in ECIJAts: Notas; ; ¡sobre; ^Econom¿a; y e l Desarrollo de , / 
\merica Latina sèriesyNo* 871 ¿ 0ctobér4Io,vèmèéríÍ982; and have given' r ise to the; 
organization of a specific project on thé'subject. 

With regard to subprogramme 340.2, RIAL participated actively in a series of 
three con feiréñoes. sponsoj^d by ;tlîé.'. Centre.for Latin, American Studies of the School 
for Advanced International Studies, Johns Hopkins University, on the subject "A New 
Atlantic Triangle: Latin America, Western Europe and the united States". These 
Aeetings were held in Racine, 'Wisconsin, itírtne United' States, in May 1981; in 
the university of Brasilia,-Brazil, in June of'the; 'same'year, and at Leriggries,. 
Pederal Republic of Germany, in April 1982, The results of this joint effort are, .. 
being published in English» Geraah and Sp'ariish,!" The latest book-will be enti t led 
\ New Atlantic Triangle: united States,'Europe and Latin America and is now in press, 

1 • ™ m • W I ^ » I I I I ^ i n ^ ^ - a i » ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ii i j • i i l i i i i i ^ ^ i jfc.i ,ft',-'ll,'.,>. . . ^ " * F * « T " ' ™ nw^j .n^i 

••..-. Within the same subprogramme, in November Í981 RIAL organized a seminar in 
Quito, Ecuador, on the relations of Latin América with other regions of the world. 
This seminar was co-sponsored by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ecuador, and 
the. studies prepared for i t were collected in a book enti t led La política interna
cional de los afios ochenta (Belgrano. Press, Buenos Aires, 1982)...;: ¡;. . • ••,..i¡-- " •;. . 

/In 1982, 
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In 1982, project RLA/80/019 organized a study group to examine the impact of 
the South Atlantic conflict on the external relations of the Latin American ....... 
countries. The documents prepared by this working group were collected in Ño. 60 
of the periodical Estudios Internacionales, under the title "America Latina después 
de las Malvinas" and will be incorporated, together with other materials, in a book 
which is to be published shortly in both English and Spanish. 

In connection with .subprogramme aw. 3, in late 1982.project RLA/80/019. 
organized a working group on the subject "Crisis and Debt in Latin America" which 
met at the invitation of SELA in Caracas in January 1983; in the..Tepoz:tlãn Centre, 
Mexico, in July of the same year, and in the city of Bogota, with the sponsorship 
of the Chamber of Representatives of Colombia and FESCOL, in November of the same 
year. A document summarizing the analyses made at the Tepoztlãn meeting appeared 
in No. 384 of ECLA*s Notas sobre la Economía-.y el Desarrollo de America Latina, 
under the title "Crisis y deuda en América Latina?'. In addition, several of,the 
studies prepared for these meetings were collected together in No. 64 of the 
periodical Estudios Internacionales (October-December 1983). A book is now being 
prepared entitled The Politics and""Economics of the External Debt; The Latin 
American Experience. 

Finally, as regards subprogramme 340,4, since 1981.a series of studies have 
been in course of execution on the role of new forms and agents of regional 
co-operation in Latin America. One of the aspects of this line of activity is the 
appraisal of the contribution made by the academic, scientific and technological 
associations existing in Latin America to the process of regional co-operation; to 
this end, annual meetings were held from 1981 to 1983 in ECLA, with the participa
tion of Latin American universities and academic centres, to analyse these 
questions. Similarly, RIAL has organized meetings attended by the.Executive 
Secretaries of the various Latin American sectoral business associations: these 
meetings and analyses have so far been held in ECLA (1981), ALIDE, Lima (1982) 
and ALADI, Montevideo (1983), and have culminated in a project aimed at establishing 
a Latin American business co-operation service. 

With the aim of contributing to the analysis of the factors which facilitate 

ôr hinder the process of regional co-operation, the RIAL Programme is also promoting 

a comparative study of the external policies of the Latin American countries, and 

the first results of this were discussed at a seminar held in the Instituto de 

Altos Estudios de America Latina of the Simon Bolivar University of Caracas in 

October 1982 and will be published in a book, now in the press, entitled Las. 

políticas exteriores de ios países latinoamericanos comparadas. In connection with 

this subject, the RIAL Programme.was invited to set forth the results of.these 

studies at round table meetings organized by the International Political Science 
Association in Rio de Janeiro (September 1982), by the International Studies 
Association in Mexico (April 1983) and by the Latin American Studies Association, 

in Mexico City (in October of the same year). 

In addition, in February 1982 a seminar was organized in the, National . 

University of Costa Rica on the international relations of the Central American 

countries» with special.emphasis on the subregional co-operation processes. The 

results of this seminar were collected in the volume entitled Las políticas exte

riores centroamericanas y las políticas internacionales hacia Centroamerica. 

/PROGRAMME 360: 



PROGRAMME 3 6 0 : ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

SUBPROGRAIfŒ-36Q..I.J1 :•-ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION Ã3STO «INTEGRATION IN THE CARIBBEAN.' '* 

i ) Documente .-.-.- : , . . .-. ; .. V : .,:^"î->-/"'~"~ J" 

Draft provisional' agenda - CDCC VI "(E/CEPAL/CPCC/76). 

••:Draft-annotated provisional apenda .'- CDCC ,VI. (E/CEPAL/CDCC/76/Add.l), 

úí•'... In>pl6iP)entaftioq.1.,of the -wark̂  prqgrainme of ^ e CJJCC'(E/CEPAL/CDCC/77). 

I --.Co-ordination in planning (E/CI>PAL/CDCÇ/77/Add. 1). ; . , 

s¿~Yjp&a&c&.'r^iferre d ï6 , go ve fiiftèlfes : îfer ôîsetvati'OTTS an dr gui don ce an d fer. the 
sixth CDCC session (E/CEPAL/CDCC/77/Add.2). ..., ",•• 

Actions cm CDCC resolutions! adopted at,fifth-;:^èssicni;XE/CEPÁL/CDCC/77/Add,3). 

Horld In te l lec tua l Property Organization (E/CEPAL/CDCC/vVA'drt.i)".'" 

^aftp :ÇQP!qiTOOf work o¿ trie.CDCC 1982-19,33 (F¡/CfálÍ/CI)CC/7e),';,: ' '. • , 

L : ¡Programme of work ,of the, ÇDCG.^rOri cotations, for., the 1984rl985: Meimium , 
(E/cEPAL/GDCC/78/Add,l),.' ' ' ' \.,"J, .!. Y ,, 

Draft.programme on interaatípn^;trade .(1982-1983)' (E/CEPAL/CDCC/78/Add.2), 

Draft revised programme of work of the CDCG 1982-Í983;(E/C^PAL/ÇDCC/7.8/Rev.l). 

Report on a c t i v i t i e s , r e n i n s to the intégrât ion, of women in.de.veloprcent 
(E/CEPAL/CDCC/82). * " ..".,.' .;.'.,•< ..''.'."... -. 

Report on ac t iv i t i e s of the Caribbean Council for Science and Technology 
(S/CEPAL/CDCC/83)., . . . ' . . ... ^.,, . 

Report on a c t i v i t i e s of the Caribbean Council for Science and Technology 
(E/CEPAL/.CDCÇ/83/Add,l). ,';.- : . j . , . ; -

Co-ordination and co-operation, policy (E/CEPAL/CDCC/8 .̂"',. v , . . . 

Secretariat note-on proposal for.a multi-n.at.ional en'feBrpi^.se;in fishing for 
the CDCC countries (E/CEPAL/CpCC/85). ' 7 .'., .' ; . , 

ECLA resolutions with implications for ÇDCC"(E/CEPAL/ÇpCC/8!6);. 

Co-ordination of CDCC programmes- with CÇ.CED regional projects ; 
(E/CEPAL/CDCÇ/87). . . . /; . ,' ..-,.,• .'. ... 

••• :• . ••.. Y . ' • ' " Y , ' . , ' , "'" •'• \i ', ' , / J o i n t CDCC/ITU .' 



' J o i n t CDCC/ITÛ programme in the f ie ld of telecsommuriications (E/CEPAL/CDCC/90). 

Provisional agenda - CDCC Vil (É/CEPAL/Cî)GC/9«+). ., 

Annotated provis ional agenda - CDCC VU (E/CEPAL/CDCC/94/Add.l).„ 

implementation of the work programme of the CDCC <E/CEPAL/ÇPCC/95)W ,, -

Implementation of the work programme of the CDCC - spec i f ic au thor i ty , 
endorsement, support and other action requested from CDCC in connection with the 
S e c r e t a r i a t ' s work- programme (E/CËPAL/CDCC/95/Add,1). 

Mat te r s . re ferre d to governments for t h e i r observations and for seventh 
Session (E/CEPAL/CDCC/95/Addi2). -'-• 

Action.on CDCC resolut ions adopted art the s ixth session (E/ÇEPAL/CDCC/95/Add. 3), 

Action consequent to CDCC resolution l l(VI) "Increased CEPAL support to 
Eastern Caribbean countries" (E/CEPÀL/CDCC/95/Add.tf). * 

Co-ordination in planning (E/CEPAL/CDCC/95/Add.5). 

Draft programme of work of the CDCC 1984-1985 (E/CEPAI./CDCC/96). . ,, 

Report on a c t i v i t i e s of the CCST 1981-1982 (E/CEPAL/GDCÇ/97). 

Revised budget of the GCST for 1983 (E/CEPAL/CDCC/97/Add. 1). . , 

Progress report on p r io r i ty project on the removal of language bar r i e r s 
(E/CEPAL/CDCC/108). 

Draft programme of work of the CDCC 1986-1987 (E/CEPAL/CDCC/109). 

Social s t ruc tura l changes in St. Lucia (CEPAL/CARIB 81/8). 

Proposed study of Caribbean/Latin American re la t ions (CEPAL/CARIB 81/9). 

Economic ac t iv i ty 1980 in Caribbean countries (CEPAL/GARIB 81/10). . 

Inventory of mineral resources in CDCC countries (CEPAL/CARIB 81/11). 

A survey of the needs for technical assistance and the a b i l i t y tp provide 
such. A discussion of the survey findings and of the principles and mechanism 
of technical co-operation among developing.countries (CEPAL/CARIB 81/12). 

1980 census - analytical commentary (CEPAL/CARIB 81/13), 

Grenada: a select bibliography (CEPAL/CARIB 81/14). 

Barbados experimental migration survey (CEPAL/CARIB 81/15). 

/Caribbean Documentation 



' :';-ív". c^^E^1foeüfniBKittltíbm^eBn.1fre'-, l i s t of ae r ia l s 1981<GBPAL/eARIB 84/ :ll|). 

CARISPLAN Abstracts $o.^-of"19V^(mJPM¡/C.AXI2 81/17). .; .lv,;ao: 

CARISPI^-Àës^^cii®,'ifô^^(bîP\iSf€2;rv- -.;-,'•* .. ; : -v% . •.; . - , * - ; ...-*. .-row:/. 

The wi te rV-^^ 'p^^Í tó t io i í ' in the LDC*s~of the;-East Caribbean- a^.jjthe; beginning 
of the Internat ional Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade -. A br ief note 
(CEPAL/GARlSí-'8a/l-)«5-i---3'-:--^ -"-'".'' ..-'r :.:<- . -^—.-• . -..-:•, •;•• ,-..;.jj r}í 1Trt,. : -

The Caribbean Information (System, -;fb*S:E<3oi&nÜ:c -and Socked-flaming •«- GARISPLAM 
(CEPAL/CARIB 82/2). 

Caribbean/Latin American r e l a t i ons : a se lec t bibliogKaphy^-Ç^PAIj^GARIB 82/3)^ 

'-"Bàrbaáàâ é ^ í i m é n t a l migration survey 4'rattalysiSiof.the r e s u l t s ... 
(CEPAL/CARIB 82/4). 

s T + ••:• •:: 

Planning bibliography - UNESCO- CCEEAItfCARIB 82/5);' 

Transport bibliography*'̂ .USBSCO\CCEBAL/GARIB">82/6.>¿ ;•; 

Energy bibliography - ÍHíESCO í̂eEPAL/OARlB 82/7). .¡T 

1980 œnsusv'o^CoimDiiweâliUi 'Caribbean] (CEPAL/CARIB 82/8). 

Action consentit•òn'''CÒCC"rô,sòlütÍdnCllíVI) r,,lñoíea8.ed'ECLA support;-tq•• 
Eastern Caribbean countries" (CEPAL/CARIB 82/9). 

ECLA/CDCC support activities to OECS (CEPAL/CARIB 82/9/Add,4);: •./.;,.;..: • / 

Economic activityTiii CaribDeair countries 1901 (CEPAL/tARIB;.82/lQ ). ••• ... 

Select bibliography on" $9-Eastern'^ibbéan' (•CEfâL/CMIíl fâlik)*^ ;;•..>;. 

'CARISPLAN Abstracts No¿í5 íof 19-82:(CEPAL/CARIB 82/121.1 o •:;•>?-.- ¡ • 

Agricultural s ta t i s t ies-ón^ Caribbean. i»úûtIdès.j':vûltoes^^^^r,and :V; 1982-. 
(CEPAL/CARIB 82/13). 

Feasibility study on the establishment of a FLACSO graduate school of applied 
social -anthropology in t&è ^ribbèaîi:XCEPAL/dM^2/ft]fc:v - . . # *• K 

Report bf tíie^-jòSíi^1 GDCC/FLACBO; misgicn- ' r e l a t o r s ; t h é f eas ib i l i ty ; study • 
on the establishment of a FLACSO graduate school of applied social anthropology 
in the Caribbean, 5-1$ ïtàtëmbër 1982(CEfcAL/CAMfr-fô/ttVMdU). - 7.*;.•<--, . 

Creole discourse and-feo<^l'dévielopméîit (CEPAL/CAiRIB 82/15). : - r • 

" ~ ' " ! ' •'•r,i!'-' "'•' " ' r ' i V - •^••" ; : /Caribb'eariyLatitf { 
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Caribbean/Latin American re la t ions - a study prepared for the ECLA Subregional 
Office for the Caribbean and the CARICOM Secretariat (CEPAL/CARIB 82/16). 

Secretar ia t note on Caribbean Basin In i t i a t i ve (CEPAL/CARIB 82/17). 

Major s t a t i s t i c a l publicat ions - abstracts (CEPAL/CARIB 83/1). 

A se l ec t bibliography on integrat ion planning for small States with special 
reference t o the Caribbean (CEPAL/CARIB 83/2). 

Resolutions on the establishment and functioning of the CDCC (CEPAL/CARIB 83/3) 

Caribbean Council for Social and Economic Development (COSED) - report on 
v i s i t s to some CDCC member countries and examination of issues re la t ing to the 
establishment of COSED (ECLA/CARIB 83/1). 

Economic ac t iv i ty in Caribbean countries 1982 (ECLA/CARIB 83/2).. 

Caribbean enterpr ise for the production, and dis t r ibut ion of pr inted and 
audio-visual materials - a p re - f eas ib i l i t y study - by Gordon M. Draper, Consultant 
(ECLA/CARIB 83/3). 

CARISPLAN Abstracts: No. 7.of 1983 (ECLA/CARIB 83/4). 

A review of the development of the transport system in the Caribbean with 
reference to the establishment of regional i n s t i t u t ions and the involvement of 
aid donors - INTAL paper (ECLA/CARIB 83/5). 

Caribbean/Latin American co-operation (ECLA/CARIB 83/6). 

CARISPLAN Abstracts No. 8 of 1983 (ECLA/CARIB 83/7). 

Statutes of the Caribbean Council for Science and Technology (ECLA/CARIB 83/8), 

Women as the rec ip ients of services from resources al located in the national 
budget of Trinidad and Tobago - by Joaquin St. Cyr, Consultant (ECLA/.CARíB 83/9). 

Report on a survey of agro-industry in Trinidad and Tobago and countries of 
the Organization of Eastern Caribbean States (ECLA/CARIB 83/10). 

Draft provisional agenda, first plenary session, 29 June-2 July 1981, 
Barbados (CDCC/CCST/81/1). 

Annotated provisional agenda (CDCC/CCST/81/l/Add.l). 

Draft regulations and procedures (CDCC/CCST/81/2). 

Funding of CCST activities (CDCC/CCST/81/3). 

UNESCO Consultant's Report (CDCC/CCST/81A). 

/Guidelines for 



Guidelines for work programme (1981-198'3) (CDCC/CCST/81/5). 

Work programme (1981-1983) (CDCC/CCST/81/6). 

Draft agenda, second plenary session (CDCC/CCST/81/7). 

Thoughts on preparation of UNESCO's second medium terra plan in the field of 
science and. technology (eDCO/CC5T/81/8). n 

Minutes of f i r s t executive committee meeting of COST (CDCC/CCST/81/10). 

Provisional programme - workshop on methodology for assessment of national 
science and^technõlogy capabilities ¿'12-16 -October 1981, Suriname (CDCC/CCST/81/11). 

Revised provisional programme, workshop on methodology for assessment of 
national science and technology capabilit ies, 12-16 October 1981, Suriname 
(CDCC/CCST/81/ll/Rev.l).\ f^:: 

Presentation by UNESCO. (CDCC/CCST/S1/12)v .rr : 

Presentation by O.A.S. (CDCC/CCST/81/13). 

Presentation by the " Dominical Itepíiblié C GDCC/CCST/ 

Presentation by euyana;(:CDCC/CCST/81/15)« 

Presentation by the University of .the."West'"Indies/University of Guyana 
(CDCC/CCST/81/16). 

Presentation by CARICOM (CDCC/CCST/81/17). 

Scientific and technological survey in the country during 1981 - interviewers' 
manual - January 1982..(CDCC/CCST/82/1).-.: ' 

• . Provisional Agenda, Meeting of:rEttëciTtiver Committee of CCST - 8 March 1982 
(CDCC/CCST/82/2)...? •: - : V . : : . : » > : : : ; : • • • -

Annotated/provisional agenda' (GDCC/CCST/82/2-/Add.l). 

Report on CCST activities to the Executive Committee by the Secretariat 
(CDCC/CCST/82/3). ' ' •: 

Minutes of second Executive Committee meeting of CCST (CDCC/CCST/82/4). 

An instrument for the sensitisation of policymakers about the value of 
science and technology - by;Patrick Mvaîroé and Bãlram Tulsi,. National Research and 
Science Council, Guyana (CDCC/CCST/82/5). 

Provisional agenda, second plenary meeting of CCST (CDCC/CCST/82/6). 

Annotated provisional agenda (CDCC/CCST/82/6/Add,1). 
/Provisional agenda, 



P r o v i s i o n a l agenda, t h i r d Executive Committee'meeting, 1 November 1982 
(CDCC/CCST/82/7). 

Annotated p r o v i s i o n a l agenda (CDCC/CCST/82/7/Add. 1 ) . 

P r o v i s i o n a l agenda CCST/Agencies meet ing, 2 November 1982 (CDCC/CCST/82/8). 

F i r s t annual r e p o r t of the CCST (CDCC/CCST/82/9). 

Appl ica t ion from the Nether lands A n t i l l e s fo r membership of t h e CCST 
(CDCC/CCST/82/10). 

Information no te on t h e CCST (CDCC/CCST/82/11). 

Revised informat ion no te on t h e CCST (CDCC/CCST/82/ll/Rev.l). 

Work programme (1983-1984).(CDCC/CCST/82/12). 

Proposed budget for 1983 (CDCC/CCST/82/13). 

. P r o v i s i o n a l programme and agenda - t h i r d Executive Committee mee t ing , 
27-28 January 1983, S t . Vincent . 

.P rov is iona l annota ted agenda (CDCC/CCST/83/l/Add.l). 

Role of CCST 1980-1982 and a f t e r (CDCC/CCST/83/3). 

P rov i s iona l , agenda, four th Executive. Committee, m e e t i n g , 25 July 1983, 
Curaçao (CDCC/CCST/83/5). 

P r o v i s i o n a l annota ted agenda (CDCC/CCST/83/5/Add. 1 ) . 

P r o v i s i o n a l agenda, t h i r d p l ena ry s e s s i o n , 27-29 J u l y , Curaçao (CDCC/CCST/83/6? 

Provisional annotated agenda (CDCC/CCST/83/6/Add. 1). , 

Report on f i r s t meeting of Caribbean Ministers responsible for science and 
technology (CDCC/CCST/83/7). • -

P r o v i s i o n a l agenda, second meeting of a g e n c i e s , 26 Ju ly 1983, Curaçao 

(CDCC/CCST/83/8). 

Provisional annotated agenda (CDCC/CCST/83/8/Add.l). 

Chairman's report for 1982-1983 (CDCC/CCST/83/9). 

Consequences of the development of energy crops on food supply in the 
Caribbean - by Lloyd B. Rankine and Carl ton J . Bruce (CDCC/CCST/83/10). 

The CCST budget f o r 1983-1984 (CDCC/CCST/83/11). 

/Work programme 



tfork programme. Cl983-196%);;<Ci3CC/CGaT/6.3/12). •.' -•••.• = 

Second annual report and balance sheet 1982-1983 (CDCC/CCST/83/13). 

CCST - the next phase (CDCC/CCST/8 3/14). 

Project 111 - preparation and exchange of audio-visual material for 
education in science and technology (CDCC/CCST/&3/15). 

An analysis of science and technology projects/programmes supported by 
agencies in the Caribbean (CDCC/CCST/83/17). 

Mechanisms for collaboration: i n ' scieiicé"and "technology between CCST and 
CARICOM (CDCC/CCST/83/18). 

i i ) Seminars,-mee tint 's an d_ conference s 

Caribbean Regional Workshop on Regulating and Negotiating with Transnational 
Corporations, Barbados, 27 April-8 Ifey'Í9M, ECLA/UNCtC. Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/75. 

First Special Session of CDCC' -United Nations Headquarters, New York, 

1-2 October 1981. Report CDCC/FSS/81/2. 

CDCC (pre-CGCED) Con&ultative Hèétirig, United S t a t e s , 19 June 1981. Report 
CARIB/IHT 81/6. 

Sixth Session of CDCC, Grenada, 4-10 November 1981; United States, 
3-4 February 1982. Report E/CEPAL/CDCG/9Î and E/CEPAL/cDCG/91/Add.l.' Documents: 
E/CEPAL/CDCC/76 through E/CEPAL/CDCC/78/Add.2. 

Fourth (pre-CGCED) Consultatif MeetingV United'States, 11 Juné 1982. 
Report CARIB/INT 82/6. 

Seventh Session of CDCC, Trinidad and Tobago, 19-25 January 1983. Report 
E/ŒPAL/CDCC/99. Documents-: E/CÉPAL/CDCC/94 throu$ E/ŒPAL/CDCC/98*" 

Ad Hoc Working'Group Iteetirife^- Manpower''Planning, Grenada, -If-15 September 
1981. Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/80. Documents: CDCC/PWG:M/81/"l-4. • -

Ad Hoc Working Groupon Physical âh d 'Regional Planning, Grenada, 
16-17 September 1981. Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/79. Documents: CDCC/PWG:P/81-3S. -

Ad Hoc Working Group on Transportation Planning, Trinidad and Tobago, 
15-16 November 1982. Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/100. Documents: CDCC/PWG:T/82/l-4. 

Ad Hoc forking Group on Agricultural Planning, Trinidad and Tobago, 
29-30 November 1983. Report E/CEPAt/CDCC/llO; Documents': CDCC/PWG:A/83/1. 

Third Meeting of Caribbean Heads of Planning, Trinidad and Tobago, 
28 April-2 May 1983. Report E/CEPAL/CDdC/ÍO'k 

/Training Course 



Training Course for Technical Planners, Grenada, 19-27 September 1981. 
Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/81. 

Meeting of Experts on Facilitation Problems and Strengthening of Transport 
Institutions, Paramaribo, 27-30 October 1981 (E/CEPAL/CDCC/89). 

IMCO/CEPAL Seminar on Maritime Search and Rescue, Barbados, December 1981. 

Meetings of Experts on Maritime Search and Rescue, Kingston, 6-8 October 
1982; Mexico City, 13-15 October 1982; Port of Spain, 8-11 November 1982 
(E/CEPAL/CDCC/98). 

Pan-American Transport Congress and International Transport Fair, Buenos 
Aires, June 1983. A paper entitled "The Review of the Development of.the Transport 
System in the Caribbean with reference to the Establishment of Regional 
Institutions and the Involvement of Aid Donors"(E/CEPAL/CDCC/83/5). 

Meeting of Experts on Maritime Search and Rescue, Mexico City, 19-21 September 
1983 (E/CEPAL/CDCC/112). 

Seminar on Geopolitical Change in the Caribbean in the 1980's, organized 
by the Centre for Economic and Social Studies.of the Third World (CEESTEM). 
Mexico, 15-19 March 1982. A paper was presented entitled "Essay on Cultural 
Development in the Caribbean and the Role of the Caribbean Development and 
Co-operation Committee (CDCC)" IMF/82/1, 26 October 1982. 

Participation in a panel organized by the Annual General Meeting of the 
History Teachers' Association of Trinidad and Tobago, Trinidad (March 1982). A 
paper was presented entitled "Rethinking History: A Caribbean Perspective" (mimeo). 

Participation in the Policy Workshop on Alternative Policy for Central 
America and the Caribbean, organized by the Coordinadora Regional de Investi
gaciones Sociales (CRIES) and the Institute of Social Studies. The Hague, 
Netherlands*- A paper was presented entitled "Culture, discours (verbe.) et 
développement social dans les Caraïbes" (june 1983). 

Regional Workshop on Modern Methods of Foreign Language Teaching in the 

Caribbean. 'Netherlands Antilles, 29 August-9 September 1989. UNESCÔ/ECLA/Neth, Ant 
E/CEPAL/CDCC/108. 

Seminar on Recent Changes in Social Structures and Stratification in Latin 
America, Santiago, Chile, 12-15 September 1983. E/CEPAL/SEM.10/R.11. 

Inter-agency Meeting following the meeting of the CARICOM Ministers 
responsible for the integration, of women in development, Guyana 17-19 March 1983. 

Third Regional Conference on the Integration of Women into the Economic and 
Social Development of Latin America and the Caribbean, Mexico City, 8-10 August 1983 

ENDA seminar: "Mujeres de los barrios populares involucradas en actividades 
econômicas en el Caribe", Barranquilla, Colombia, 11-19 November.1983. Two papers 
presented: "Mujeres en programas de desarrollo en el Caribe" by Sonia Cuales,, 
"Mujer, reproducción y capital extranjero': El caso de una empresa multinacional en 
Curaçao" by Sonia Cuales. /International round-table 



Internat ional round-table meeting: "Estrategias de sobrevivencia en economías 
campesinas: e l r o l de la mujer". FA0-CEPAL, Bogota Colombia, 22-25 November 1983, 

Regional technical seminar: "Mujeres1-y familias de: los e s t r a tos populares 
urbanos en América Lat ina", Santiago, Chile, 28 November-2 December 1983. 

• • . ' . : ' •:;•: - " ( . .•:. -y~i- .-••, :Z ' • • • ' • - - n ^ : : . ' " ^ 0 : \ •" 

INSTRAW seminar: "The incorporation of women in to development planning", 
Dominican Republic-, 5-11 December11983. '-A paper'Was presented e n t i t l e d "Women and 
Development Planning in the Caribbean"-, by; Sonia Cuales. s '••''••''-' 

•\y-.''.''' • À': '• 

ííeeting on Trade Procedures in the Caribbean, Cuba, 24-27 October 1983. 
Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/Í11¿ ; Twenty-four- documents Were presented at thé meeting 
(see documents CDCC/TPC/83/1 through 22). 

Workshops oh Indexing and 'Abstracting Techniques for Effective Part ic ipat ion 
in the Caribbean Information System - Planning (CARISPLAN): 

1. Guyana, 25-27 Hay 1981. Report E/ŒPAL/CDCC/73. -1 : i , . \ " 
2. Cuba, 14-21 Hay 1982. Report E/ŒPAL/CDCC/93. 
3. Dominican Republic, ll*15;0ctíá)er 1982. Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/102. 
V Haiti j 25-29 October 1982/ Report5 E/ŒPAL/CDCC/103* - • 
5. 'Suriname, 8-13 November •1902. • Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/104'. : • ' 
6. Trinidad* 24-30.M'ay.l983.:-!'Report'È/CÉPAX/CDCC/105."'? : 

7. Jamaica, 16-20. January 1984.'• '••*''" 

Workshop to provide an Introduction to Basic Techniques for Library 
Organization and Services, St. Vincent, 15-26 June 1981. Report E/CEPAL/CDCcm. 

Regional Vforkshop on Methodology for Inventory of Development Information 
Units, Barbados-, 19-23 October 1981, Report Ê/CEPAL/CDCC/88/Rèv.l. Documents 
presehtedï CDCC/MIDIS/81/2-3. : - ' :' J. " / ' ' "'• 

iforkshop on User Education Techniques for'use-'itt-Special l ibrar ies , 
Jamaica, 19-24 July 1982. Report E/CEPAL/CDCC/92. <' ' ' " '.•'••• 

Evaluation- Meeting on the Caribbean Information System, Trinidad, 6-8 July 
1983. Report' E/CEPAt,/CDCC/106. Documents presented CDCC/CÏÔ/É/83/ 
CDCC/CIS/E/83/7, CDCC/CIS/E/83/9. 

Regional" Industrial' Property 'Seminar for English-speaking Caribbean"* 
Barbados 25-29 May 1981. ECLA/WIPO. ' ' 

First plenary session of COST, Earba&s, 29 June-*2 July 1981; ' Report 
CDCC/CCST/81/9. Documents presented: CDCC/CCST/81/1-8.-

• Second plenary session' c-f'-CtST,'J&mâica,;"3-5 November 1982V' Documents 
presented: CDCC/CCST/82/6, 9-l^i ;• / -' ' : < • 

• • Third plenary session o^QCST, Netherlands Antilles, 27-29 July 1983. 
Report CDCC/CCST/83/20V = Dócuíhènts presented: CDec/CCST/83/6, CDCC/CCST/83/7, 
CDCC/CCST/83/11-13. ••''•- -3 • • . ' v - • ••••.":•*•. • ' ' ; '-• '• ' 

.'if-1' ?;"•' •'• ''••• /Tiret'Executive' ; 



Fi r s t Executive Committee, Guyana, 9 March 1982. Report CDCC/CCST/82/1+. . 
Documents presented: CDCC/CCST/82/2-3. 

Third Executive.Committee, St. Vincent, 27-28 January 1983. Report 
CDCC/CCST/83/1+. Documents presented: CDCC/CCST/83/1-3. 

Fourth Executive Committee, Netherlands Ant i l l e s , 25 July 1983. 
Report CDCC/CCST/83/19. Documents presented: CDCC/CCST/83/5, CDCC/CCST/83/7, 
CDCC/CCST/83/9-16. 

F i r s t CCST/Agencies meeting,. Jamaica, 2 November 1982. Report CDCC/CCST/83/2. 
Document presented: CDCC/CCST/82/8. 

Second CCST/Agencies meeting, Netherlands Ant i l l e s , 26 July 1983. Report 
CDCC/CCST/83/21. Documents presented: CDCC/CCST/83/8, CDCC/CCST/86/16-17. 

Workshop on Methodology for Assessment of National Science and Technology 
Capabi l i t ies , Suriname, 12-16 October 1981. Report CDCC/CCST/81/18. Document 
presented: CDCC/CCST/81/ll/Rev.1. 

Workshop on Agricultural: Research Policy, and Management, Trinidad, 
26-30 September 1983, Report CDCC/CCST/83/22. 

i i i ) Technical assistance 

Jamaica: 

Assistance to NACOLADS in preparing t ra ining programme. 
Meetings with Associate Director of IDRC and SEC IN Working Party to review 

the progress Of the socio-economic network and to plan i t s development. 
Follow-up session with par t ic ipants of.workshop. 
Discussions with NACOLADS Working Committee appointed to invest igate the 

use of CARISPLAN techniques for implementation in future automated technical 
services in the National Information System. 

At request of NPA, Indexing and Abstracting Workshop to expand par t ic ipa t ion 

in CARISPLAN. 

Grenada: 

Agreement with senior o f f i c i a l s to upgrade existing-information unit in 
Planning Ministry to become the Central- Library and Information Centre for the 
government service. 

Establishment of mechanisms for channelling unpublished documents to 
information cent res . 

Development of su i tab le system to organize the documents 
Development of service to users : expanding user p ro f i l e s ; es tabl ishing SDI 

service; es tabl ishing a format for current awareness bu l l e t in . : • 

/Guyana: 



Guyana; ' - ' : ' ' •r<-:..- ,•;••"::•• .;;-, ' , .-.••' ..••.-•:.-

Promotion of use of CARISPLAN by senior o f f i c i a l s and explanation of benefits 
to Guyana. - •• '--' •'.'.••• '.'--"' •'.'•' ...'•' .•.;::••-•••: •.•/r?: ::-•' 

Discussions with CARICOM Secretar iat and University of Guyana regarding v 

participation. 
Discussions with Library Association re: Workshop. 

Montserrât; 

Provision of. technical assistance, in the organization, and: development of the 
Library in the Development Unit of the Chief Minister's Office..- •• 

Dominican Republic; ' , r • 

Assistance in the development of an information system which would co-ordinate 
national resources, to provide, an information, service to the-entire population. The 
specific terms of reference Were to ; . - • 

- Determine the pr ior i t ies for a development plan in the area of information; 
- Prepare programming steps for the development of the system; 
- Determine needs for training, of personnel; and . . ; . • 

- Identify possible sources o£ f íriatf&'fotf the dôvelopïïifînt of the system.-

St. Vincent; • • ; ; • - ' . : : . 

Review of developments in the information services to government officials. 
Preparation of t ra ining programme for officer designated t o be Government 

Librarian. ,-•'•/-,.;•; •;•.'•).•;.'; •.'••'••••.":•;;.••••.; ;•..' '.' 
••' Discussion Of request" for three-year scholarship' t o he'•submitted to IDRC. 

Discussion o f ' the Plan-for a- National .informâtion'System with UNESCO :;•: 
Consultant to ensure incorporation.'•©f'CARISÎL'Aiî- "act ivi t ies .w'-

Netherlands Anti l les:- ..' ••••:;..''; Í.T .•. •"::-•: 

•• : Extension to- Netherlatcds 'Antilles o f the benefi ts of. part ' icipatinp in 
CARISPLAN. 

Discussion of the p o s s i b i l i t y of holding a na t ional workshop. 
Assistance in determining which agency would co-ordinate the workshop and 

perform the function of National Focal Point. 
Design of a stru'cture^'ahd a c t i v i t i e s which'would lead to the :co-ordiriation 

and dissemination of Information in the s i x islands and t h e i r pa r t i c ipa t ion in 
CARISPLAN. 

Antigua; 

' Assessment of the information needs of'the OECS Secretariat and outline of 
activit ies and infrastructure ior the provision of information service.: 

/Dominica: 



Dominica: 

Provision of technical assistance in the development of a technical 
documentation centre to serve the en t i re min is te r ia l system and qüasi-government 
organizations, .^ ...I 

Suriname: 

Working sessions with the l ib ra r i an of the St icht ing PÍanbureáu on a c t i v i t i e s 
of the Focal Point and review of documents to be presented at tiie workshop. 

Meetings with senior government o f f ic ia l s at relevant Ministries concerning 
the co-ordination of t h e i r information services , and with the Head of the Data 
Processing Centre., about the use. of ISIS on t he i r Government's IBM 4331. 

Grenada; 

Discussion of elements of project proposal for submission to IDRC.. 

St. Vincent; 

Discussion of elements of project proposal to develop a nat ional documentation 
centre. 

Dominica; 

Discussions with Chief Librarian, Minister of Education and Prime Minister 
regarding elements of a project proposal to develop a nat ional documentation centre. 

Preparation of project proposal for a nat ional documentation centre and 
improvement of nat ional information system. 

St. K i t t s ; 

Discussion of short-term p r i o r i t y needs for i n s t i t u t i o n a l support to the 
agricultural sector of St. Kitts-Nevis (24-25 August 1982). 

Grenada, St, Vincent and Saint Lucia: 

Discussions with Secretary-General1 s Office for Special P o l i t i c a l Questions 
on hurricane r e l i e f (15 days during th i rd quarter of 1981). 

Bahamas: 

Meeting with government of f ic ia l s concerning urban transport problems, 
Nassau, 15-16 September 1983. 

/iv) Training 



iv) Training and fellowships 

In-seryice ( r.trainirig was provided tó' Wo ÚWI students from the: Department of 
Library Studies'who undertook theitf six^week f ie ld work at ECLA. 'fTnéàé :.students 
were on IDRC scholarships and were returning to the CARIS PLAN nat ional focal points 
in Guyana and Jamaica. 

. . . . . . Six-ifee^ spéc ia l ! sse.d in-service t ra in ing was given t o the St . Vincent 
Government .t.ifcrarián "to e n a b l e h e r to undertake responsib i l i ty for 'the development 
of a..National j^^menta t ion Centre andco-ordinationof^information units in 
government l i b r a r i e s . . ' . '"''"• 

In-service t r a in ing was given to the Librarian of the Suriname Stichting 
Planbureau for 2 weeks at the CDC. 

In-service, . training .jias givep a t the CDC to l ib ra r ians of the, CARISPLAN 
nat ional focal points in Grenada and Montserrat. 

/PROGRAME 460: 



PROGRAMME ^60: NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY 

SUBPROGRAMME i+60:l: WATER RESOURCES 

i ) Documents 

Cen t r a l America: Recent exper iences on h o r i z o n t a l co-opera t ion in dr ink ing 
water supply and s a n i t a t i o n (E/CEPAL/L.256). 

Hor izon ta l co-opera t ion in dr ink ing water supply and s a n i t a t i o n in the 
Caribbean (È/CEPAL/L.259). 

Report of the Second Lat in American Seminar on Hor i zon ta l Co-operat ion fo r 
the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Drinking Water Supply and S a n i t a t i o n Decade (E/CEPAL/G.1199). 

Aspectos ambientales de l a ges t ion de grandes obras de i n f r a e s t r u c t u r a 
(E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.2),*/ 

Co-ord ina t ion of water r esources a c t i v i t i e s in La t in America (E/CEPAL/ 
SEM.6/L.3). 

Report of the I n t e r - S e c r e t a r i a t Working Group on Water Resources in Lat in 
America (E/CEPAL/G.1225). 

El poblador r u r a l , e l manejo de l agua en l a s cuencas a l t a s andinas y e l 
r o l de l Estado (E/CEPAL/PR0Y..6/R.i*l).^/ 

Drinking water supply and s a n i t a t i o n i n Lat in America, 1981-1990 ("Estudios 
e, Informes de l a CEPAL." s e r i e s , No. 2 5 ; E/CEPAL/G. 1238) . 

E l agua y l a expansion urbana en zonas á r i d a s (E/CEPAL/L.291). 

ordenamiento de recursos hídricos y modelos matemáticos en América Latina 
y e l Caribe (E/CEPAL/R.3.ÍW). 

Progress in the application of thé Mar del Plata Action Plan at the regional 

level. Note by the Secretariat (E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.3). 

Progress- towards achievement of the objectives of the Internat ional 

Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (IDWSSD), 1980-1983 (E/CEPAL/SES.20/ 
G.«0. 

Water resources of Latin America and t he i r utilization(E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.6). 

*/ Revised and later published under the t i t l e of "Environmental management 
and large water resource development projects" (E/CEPAL/G.1203). 

^V Revised and later published under the t i t le "The Andean peasant, water 
and the role of the State" (CEPAL Review, No. 19, April 1983, pp. 145-166). 

/Manual de 



Manual de desarrol lo y manejo de cuencas a l t a s : Março-:de referencia para 
su ejecución (E/CEPAL/R.348). 

Estudio preliminar de la fac t ib i l idad para e l riegoTen e l Valle de Jalapa, 
Nicaragua (E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/R.5). 

i i ) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

F i r s t Regional Interagency Co-operation anid^Ga-oydination Meeting on .... 
Environmental Management in River Basins, sponsored by the Regional Office for 
Latin America pf the United Nations Environment Programmes (UNEP/ROLA) with the 
support of theÓeñtro Interamericanó de Desarrollo In tegra l de Aguas y f i e r r a s 
(CIDIAT) (Merida, Venezuela, 18-22 January 1982). 

Technical-Level Meeting .on. Water Programmes between representat ives of the 
United Nations regional commissions and Headquarters (Geneva, Switzerland, 
15-16 October ,1981)-. 

Second Session of the In te r -Secre ta r ia t Group for Water (Geneva, 19J-23 
October 1981), . . . . . . . . . i. 

United Nations Interregional Meeting of International River Organizations 
(Dakar, Senegal, 5-1H May 1981). 

' * * •' I '• , ' \ . 

Meeting for the Formulation of the Regional Project on the Rational 
Exploitation, of the Camanchaca, organized by the UNESCO, Regional Office for. 
Science'and Technology for Latin America and the' Caribbean /.(UNESCO/ROSTLAC), 
and UNEP/ROLA (Antofagasta, Chile, 8-16 June 1981). 

Latin American Meeting on Wa^rResôurœD^ta/Banks as Applied to 
Development, organized by the United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation 
for Development (Ezeiza, Argentina,. 27-29 October 1981),. 

Meeting on the Drafting of Bpoks for Training in Irrigation in Rural,Areas, 
organized by the UNESCO Regianàr'Officë for Science and Technology fpr Latin 
America and the Caribbean (UNESCO/ROSTLAC) and the Andean Regional Centre of the 
National Institute; of Water Resource Science and Technology (INCOT). (Mendoza, 
Argentina, 20-22 April 1983). ']. ..'"'"',,•"' 

Second. Meeting, of the National Committees for the International Hydrological 
Programme of the Countries, of South America, organizedby UNESCO/ROSTLAC (Brasilia, 
Brazil, 26-29 June 1983). 

Meeting on Regional Development., organized by the National University of 
Misiones (Posadas, Misiones, Argentina, 1-4 August 1981). 

Regional Seminar on Agrarian Policies and Peasant Survival in High-Altitude 
Ecosystems'(Quito, Ecuador, 23--26 March 1982).. ; r 

. i'.!;' 

/Eighteenth Congress 



Eighteenth Congress of the Inter-American Association for Sanitary and 
Environmental Engineering (Panama City, 2-6 August 1982). 

Internat ional Workshop on Saving Lake Managua (Managua, Nicaragua, 
29 November-3 December 1982). 

Seminar on the Environment and Alternative Technologies for Human Settlements 
in Arid Zones (Antofagasta, Chile, 20-23 March 1983). 

Third National Seminar on Hydrology (Lima, Peru, 26-30 September 1983). 

Latin American Seminar on Human Settlements and Development in Arid 
Ecosystems (Mendoza, Argentina, 9-12 November 1983). 

Seminar-Workshop on Evaluations of the EnvironmeTvtal' Impact on the Marine 
Environment and Coastal Areas in the Southeast Pacif ic (Santiago, Chile, 
21-25 November 1983). 

Seventh Latin American Seminar on I r r i ga t i on , organized by the In te r -
American In s t i t u t e for Agricultural Co-operation (IICA) (Santiago, Chile, 
28 November-2 December 1983). 

i i i ) Technical assistance 

Advisory assistance was provided to the following: 

- National I n s t i t u t e of Water Resources of the Dominican Republic (planning 
of water resources) and Office of the President of the same country (management of 
r i v e r bas ins ) . 

- National Meteorology and Hydrology Service (SENAMHI) of Peru (data 
processing on water resources) . 

- Department of Renewable Natural Resources (DIRENARE) of Guatemala 
(assis tance in the establishment of an i r r iga t ion i n s t i t u t e ) . 

- Government of Colombia (assistance in the preparation of the National 
Water Plan). 

- Government of Honduras (study of a project for the preparation of the 
National Plan for the Organization of Water Resources). 

- Government of Ecuador (assistance in the preparation of the National 
Water Plan). 

- Government of Brazil (State of Piauí), Government of Haiti (both at the 
request of ILPES) and Government of Cuba in connection with the planning of water 
resources. 

/ - Missions 



-í Missions to establish contacts with the authorities responsible for water 
resources in Argentina,Bolivia, CostafRica, Cuba, El Salvador, Mexico, Panama, 
Paraguay, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

- Authorities of the Provisional Department of Water Supply and Sewerage of 
the city of Havana (Cuba) in connection, with the design.,of a horizontal co-operation 
project for the development' of Jthe Wetter supply and sanitation programme of that 
c i t y . '• '•'•'• 

'• '"- Ministry of Agricultural Development and Agrarian Reform of Nicaragua 
(assistance in the formulation of guidelines for a strategy and a programme for 
the development of irrigation in that, country)» c 1 

iv) Training and fellowships ,., 

Course on the utilization and planning of water resources (Santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic, 29 June-8 July 1981). 

ÏLPES ' Central Planning Course. -Optionalsection on "Long-term development 
strategies and the environment"'(Santiago," Chile, 19 October-6 November 1981). 

SUBPROGRAMME 460.2: ENERGY 

i ) Documents 

Increased prices for world oi l and the.oil-deficit economies of Latin America 
and the Caribbeéi, 1Ô73-1978 (È/ÇEPAL/R.263); "; * '.V/V 

¿entrai America: Energy s t a t i s t i c s , 1979 (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/L.140). 

Central America.' Electrical energy statistics,.1980 (E/ŒPAL/COE/SC.5/ 
L.1U1). 

Central America: 'Staitistics on hydrocarbons, 1980 (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/L.1U2). 

Options for expanding the supply of petroleum products in Central America 
(general terms of reference) (E/CEPAL/CCË/SC.5/L.147).• 

Central America: Energy s t a t i s t i c s , 1981 (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/L.153). 

Central America and the bômnican Republic: Statist ics on hydrocarbons, 1981 
(E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/L.152). 

Central America: Estimates of the possibili t ies for making savings in the 
transport sector by replacing petroleum products and other energy sources 
(E/CÈPAL/MEX/1983/L»15). : ' / 

/ i i ) Seminars, 



i i ) Seminars , meetings and conferences 

Tenth Inter-Agency Meeting on Energy Co-operation i n La t in America, 
sponsored by OLADE (Qu i to , Ecuador, 18-20 May 1981). 

F i r s t La t in American Seminar on Energy Balances , sponsored by OLADE (Mexico 
C i t y , 5-6 November 1981). 

F i f t h S c i e n t i f i c Forum on Changes in the Energy Outlook, h e l d by E l Colegio 
de Mexico (Mexico C i t y , 9-15 November 1981). 

Second I n t e r n a t i o n a l Conference on Heavy Crude and Tar Sands, organized by 
UNITAR (Caracas , Venezuela, 7-17 February 1982) . 

Third Meeting of the Regional Working Group f o r the p r e p a r a t i o n of a new 
p r o j e c t document fo r the Cen t ra l American Energy Programme (PEICA) (Teguc iga lpa , 
Honduras, 3-4 May 1982) . 

Twelfth Meeting of Experts of OLADE (Montevideo, Uruguay, 15-16 November 1982). 

Twelfth Meeting of Min is te r s of OLADE (Montevideo, Uruguay, 18-19 November 
1981) . 

Meeting on Energy and Development, organized by ECLA, OLADE and the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Development Research Centre (IDRC) (San t i ago , C h i l e , 18-20 A p r i l 
1983). 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l Seminar on the Ra t iona l Use of Energy in I n d u s t r y , organized 
by the Minis t ry of Energy and Mining of Peru , OLADE, the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Energy 
Assoc ia t ion (IEA) and the Commission of t h e European Communities (EEC) (Lima, 
Pe ru , 4-8 Ju ly 1983) . 

Meeting of the Group of Exper ts of the Group of 77 on New and Renewable 
Energy Sources ( S a n t i a g o , Ch i l e , 5-8 Ju ly 1983) . 

Meeting of the Group of Experts on Energy Co-operat ion among Economic 

Co-operat ion and I n t e g r a t i o n O r g a n i z a t i o n s , ar ranged by UNCTAD, OLADE and OPAEP 

(Quito, Ecuador, 26-30 September 1983). 

Thirteenth Meeting of Experts of OLADE (Guatemala City, Guatemala, 
23-25 November 1983). 

Fourteenth Meeting of Ministers of OLADE (Guatemala City, Guatemala, 
28-29 November 1983) . 

i i i ) Technica l a s s i s t a n c e 

Mission to Quito, Ecuador, in connection with joint ECLA/OLADE activities 
on energy. 

/ i v ) Tra in ing 



iv) Training and fellowships ::••-; 

F i r s t Subregional Course on Risk Contracts in Petroleum Exploration 
(San Jose, Costa Rica, 25-29 May 1981). 

Course on Energy Planning, organized by the Ministry of Industry and Energy 
of Spain and the Universidad Complutense and Universidad Poli técnica;de Madrid 
(Madrid, Spain, 17-20 May 1983). 

SUBPROGRAMME 460:3: MINERAL RESOURCES 

i ) Documents 

Report of the Meeting on Horizontal Co-operation for the Development of 
the Mineral Resources of Latin America (E/ŒPAL/G.1207). -

Poss ib i l i t i e s for co-operation and indus t r i a l complementation between Latin 
America and Japan in producing and marketing iron and s t e e l (E/CEPAL/SEM.3/R.3). 

Evolution of, and prospects for , the mining sector in Latin America 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.3/R.Ú). -

Latin American supply and major world market demand for the pr inc ipa l metals , 
1970-1990: aluminium, coppers iron, nickel, lead, zinc, tin (E/CEPAL/SEM.3/R.5). 

Proposals for horizontal co-operation projects for the development of the . 
mining and metallurgical sector of Latin America (preliminary l is t ) (E/CEPAL/ 
SEM.3/R.6). 

' . ' • " . • . v • 

Síntesis de la cooperación econômica entre Brasil y el Grupo. Andino: el •• 
caso de los minerales y metales no ferrosos (E/CEPAL/SEM.3/R.7). 

Cooperación económica entre Brasil y el : Grupo Andino: "el- caso de los 
minerales no ferrosos (E/CEPAL/SEM.3/R.8). ' 

Posibilidades de cooperación y complementación industrial entre. América Latine 
y Japón para la producción y coitercialiiacion del hierro y él acero (E/CEPAL/ 
L.265). 

Oferta de-América Latina y demanda de los mayores mercados mundiales• de los 
principales metales, 1970-1990: aluminio, cobre, hierro, níquel,, plomo, zinc, 
estaño (E/ŒPAL/L.269). 

Classification of mineral project proposals by countries (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.7/ 
R.1) .*/ 

*/ This document c l a s s i f i e s , by countr ies , the proposals contained in 
document E/CEPAL/G.1207. 

/ i i ) Seminars, 



i i ) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Seminar on Financing and Co-operation for the Development of the Milling 
Sector of Latin America, sponsored by the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) 
(Lima, Peru, 9-11 March 1981). "»'•- ' 

Meeting on Horizontal Co-operation for the Development of the Mineral 
Resources of Latin America, sponsored by ECLA and the Colombian Mining Corporation 
(Bogota, Colombia, 14-18 June 1982). 

Southern Hemisphere Meeting on Mining Technology, organized by the University 
of Rio de Jane i ro , the Centre for Mining-Technology of the Ministry of Mining and 
Energy of Braz i l , and the Brazilian National Council for Sc ient i f ic and Technolog
i c a l Development (Rio de Janei ro , Brazil¿ 5-10 December 1982). 

F i r s t Meeting on the Ibero-American Mining Sector, sponsored by the Ministry 
of Industry and Energy of Spain and the Ministry of Natural Resources and Energy 
of Ecuador (Quito, Ecuador, 25-27 January 1983). 

Workshop on the Exploitation and Use of Coal, sponsored by the Economic 
Commission for Africa (Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 11-15 July 1983). 

Meeting of the Consultative Committee of the Latin American Mining 
Organization, sponsored by the Colombian Mining Corporation (Bogota, Colombia, 
20-23 September 1983). 

i i i ) Technical assistance 

Various missions were carried out in order to promote horizontal co-operation 
projects for the development of the mineral resources of Latin America: 

- Mission to Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico and Panama (18 May-
6 June 1981). 

- Mission to Costa Rica, Cuba, Guatemala, Hai t i , Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, 
Panama and the Dominican Republic (9 November-17 December 1981). 

- Mission to Bolivia and Peru (23 February-7 March 1982). 

In order to obtain information for the study on the evolution of, and prospects 
for, the supply and demand for seven basic metals', and the possibilities fòr 
industrial redeployment, the following missions were carried out by consultants: 

- Mission to Austria, the United States, France and Switzerland 
(11 June-12 July 1981). 

- Mission to Bolivia, Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela (16 August-17 October 1981). 

- Mission to Ecuador to take part in the formulation of the first phase of the 
Regional Coal Project currently being carr ied out j o in t l y by OLADE and CAEEB 
(Brazil). 
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SUBPROGRAMME 460.4: DEVELOPMENT OF THE ELECTRICITY SECTOR ;::.iV:;̂ ' 

i) Documents ;, , . .}.••/)• ' 

Nota de la Secretaría, Cuarta Reunión del Subcomité Centroamericano de •••••::':• 
Electrificación y Recursos Hidráulicos (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/138; CCE/SC.5/IV/2/Rev.l). 

;.;.; Evolución y perspectiva del sector eléctrico en.el Istmo Centroamericano 
(CCE/SC.5/IV/DI.5). • 

El uso de energéticos alternos a los hidrocarburos en él sector transporte 
en el Istmo Centroamericano (CCE/SG*&/IV/DI .»$)». ¡ :.••.:.! -•'••'• 

Aspectos institucionales de .la interconexión eléctrica en el Istmo 
Centroamericano (CCE/SC.5/IV/DI.7). 

Informe de la Cuarta.Reunión.del Subcomité Centroamericano de Electrifica
ción y Recursos Hidráulicos (E/CEPAL/CCE/UQl; E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/139; CCE/SC.5/ 
IV/3/Rev.l). 

Seminario sobre; la interconexión.de. los sistemas eléctrico? en el Istmo 
Centroamericano (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/L.146). 

Estudio preliminar: de un Centro Regional de Despacho de Carga para el 
Istmo Centroamericano (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/L.1H5). 

Posibilidades de ahorro de derivados del petróleo en transporte urbano del 
Istmo Centroamericano (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/L.144). 

Istmo Centroamericano: Estadísticas .de energía eléctrica, 1989 (E/CEPAL/ 
CCE/SC.5/L.141). 

Istmo Centroamericano: Estadísticas de energía eléctrica, 1981 (E/CEPAL/ 
CCE/SC.5/L.151). 

Informe de la reunión ad hoc sobre integración eléctrica en el Istmo 
Centroamericano (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/L.150). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Fourth Meeting of the Central American, Electrification and Water Resources. 
Subcommittees, held in Panama City from 27 to .29 May 1981. The report;of the 
meeting was published under the symbol E/CEPAL/CCE/401. 

Ninth Latin American Conference on Rural Electrification, held in Acapulco,, 
Mexico, from 23 to 27 November 1981. 

/Meeting of 



Meeting of the Costa Rica/Nicaragua/Honduras Committee on Electrical 
Interconnection and Meeting of the Special Group on Electrical Integration 
in Central America, held in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, from 26 to 29 October 1982. 
The report of this latter meeting was published under the symbol E/CEPAL/CCE/ 
SC.5/L.150. 

SUBPROGRAMME U60-.5: OCEAN RESOURCES AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF LATIN AMERICA 
AND THE CARIBBEAN */ 

i) Documents 

The ECLA programme on ocean resources and the development of Latin America 
and the Caribbean (E/CEPAL/L.287). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and confererices 

ECLA/Permanent Commission for the South Pacific (CPPS) Workshop on 
Evaluations of the Environmental Impact on the Marine Environment and Coastal 
Areas of the Southeast Pacific, organized, at ECLA headquarters in Santiago, 
Chile, from 21 to 25 November 1983. . 

Documents E/CEPAL/SEM.11/R.1 and E/CEPAL/SEM.11/R.2 were presented at this 
workshop. These documents also contain references to documents presented as 
reference documents which were not given symbols because of the urgency with which 
they had to be prepared. , . 

The final report of this meeting is contained in document E/CEPAL/SEM.ll/R.3. 

, */ Although this subprogramme was not included in the programme of work for 
the biennium 1982-1983, it is given here for the convenience of the reader. 
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•PROGRAMME 480: POPULATION;*/ 

SUBPROGRAMME i*8Ò:l: DEHOGRAPHIC STATISTICS AND ESTIMATES OF POPULATION TRENDS 

In order to incorporate demographic variables into development plans and 
pol ic ies and in order tò formulate population p o l i c i e s , i t i s necessary to 
prepare and continually update the population, estimâtes and projections for 
each country. Consequently, as new information or new demographic analysis 
procedures become avai lable , the population estimates and p r o j e c t i o n s a r e 
systematically reviewed. This ac t iv i ty i s carried out on a permanent basis by 
CELADE in Santiago, San Jose and Port of Spain, and covers the 20 republics of 
Latin America and the English-speaking countries of the Caribbean. 

In order to carry out t h i s work, technical collaboration agreements have 
been signed with p rac t i ca l ly a l l the countries of Latin America. These 
agreements also cover other population s tud ies , such às those regarding 
research in to f e r t i l i t y through the app l i ca t iono f thê ^ own-children method 
(IFHIPAL) and research on in fan t i l e 'mortality-'-in¡Latin America (IMIAL)1. The 
agreements have also made possible the o f f i c i a l adoption of population estimates 
and projections by both governments and the United Nations and the. dissemination 
of methodological-advances among- Latin American demographers. 

Population estimates and projection's by sex and age have been prepared for 
the period 1950-2025 under the agreements in question, taking into account for 
this purpose the whole range of sources of information available in the countries, 
including population surveys, fertility surveys arid surveys oh contraceptive use. 
In 1982, in order to achieve greater dissemination of the projections prepared 
jointly with national demographers, a new publication series was begun entitled 
Fascículos de Población » containing the results of the projections and principal 
indicators for each country. The Fascículos corresponding to Argentina, Brazil, 
Costa Rica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela have already 
been published jointly by CELADE and the respective national bodies. 

Within the context of this activity, various other publications were also 
prepared, among which mention may be made of "The demographic situation of Latin 
America as evaluated in 1983"; "Some population estimates and projections for the 
English-speaking Caribbean"; "Bolivia. Proyecciones de población a muy largo 
plazo conducentes a crecimiento cero" (report prepared for project B0L/78/P01 of 
the Ministry of Planning and Co-ordination of Bolivia); Boletín Demográfico, 
issues Nos. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32, and methodological reports on the 
population revisions and projections for Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Mexico, 
Panama, Peru and Venezuela. 

V Because of the s t ructuré of t h i s programme, the summary of the a c t i v i t i e s 
carr ied out under each of the subprogràmmes i s presented in a different form from • 
tha t used for the r e s t of the programmes. ,T , 



In order to ensure the inclusion of questions aimed at collecting 
information which will be of use in estimating fertility and mortality, CELADE 
has collaborated in the preparation of questionnaires for population censuses 
and demographic surveys, in the preparation of basic tabulations containing this 
information for analysis of the demographic situation of the countries, and in 
the analysis of census and survey results. 

In this area of activity, CELADE has participated to an important extent in 
the Second National Demographic Survey of Bolivia; the National Demographic 
Survey of Honduras; the Experimental Census of Costa Rica; the Pilot Census of 
Valparaiso, Chile; the analysis of surveys on contraceptive use frequency 
(Colombia, Mexico and Peru); analysis of the results of the pilot census carried 
out in Licey al Medio, Dominican Republic; and the National Household Survey in 
Barbados. 

.•'- In addition to the advisory' assistance which CELADE has given to the countries 
in connection with the activities referred to above, technical assistance was 
provided :to Perú <for the estimation of sampling errors in the various indicators 
obtained in the manpower survey carried out by the Ministry of Labour of that 
country), to the Dominican Republic (design of the 1980 census sample), and to 
Costa Rica and Cuba (design of a multipurpose survey). 

In August 1983, CELADE signed a collaboration agreement with UNICEF aimed 
at updating estimates of infantile mortality levels, trends and differentials in 
Bolivia, Haiti and Honduras; carrying out methodological experiments designed 
to obtain frequent information on infantile mortality and its causes; and carrying 
out research to clarify the relations between social policies and mortality and 
other aspects of development in general. Furthermore, in continuation of the 
series of research activities on infantile mortality in Latin America (IMIAL) and 
on research on fertility through the own-children method in Latin America (IFHIPAL), 
the IFHIPAL reports corresponding to Argentina, Costa Rica and Cuba have been 
published, while that corresponding to Panama is in the press. Progress has been 
made in the analysis of both studies for the cases Of Guatemala and Mexico, as 
well as in the preparation of the basic tabulations using the 1970 census of 
Brazil for the same purpose. 

CELADE has organized various seminars, both in Santiago and in San Jose, 

among which special mention may be made of the Seminar on Indirect Methods of 

Measuring Mortality and its Location in Time (CELADE Santiago, June 1982); the 

Seminar on Population Projections (CELADE San Jose, October 1982), and the 

Seminar on Recent Techniques for Population Estimates, organized in conjunction 

with the National Statistical Institute of Peru (Lima, June 1983). In addition, 

CELADE has participated in various international meetings, including in particular 

the Seminar on Fertility Dynamics in the Andean Region (Lima, January 1981); the 

meeting of the Expert Group on Fertility and the Family (New Delhi, January 1983); 

the meeting of the Expert Group on Mortality and Health Policy (Rome, 31 May-

3 June 1983); the Workshop on Research into Infantile Mortality in Latin America 

(Bogota, February 1983), and the General Population Conference of the International 

Union for Scientific Population Studies (Manila, December 1981). 
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SUBPROGRAMME,480.2: POPULATION AND.DEVELOPMENT 

; The activities carried out under this subprogramme, are aimed basically at 
assisting the countries ,of the region in their efforts to establish the 
institutional machinery, needed to enable them to ..incorporate demographic variables 
into the process of economic and social planning. 

Thus^ during the period under analysis, CELADE concentrated a considerable 
part of its efforts oh technical co-operation activities in support of national 
development projects in the countries,"especially, the following: 

Argentina. The National Migrations Bureau of the Ministry of the Interior 
of Argentina was provided with, ádyisory assistance in the formulation of a project 
to evaluate the effects of Japanese "immigration tó that country, while the National 
University of Misiones was given assistance in the preparation of a programme of 
activities on population and..development.. This latter programme will include, with 
the advisory assistance of CELADE, a socip-demipgraphic diagnostic study of the 
region and a study of the. demographic repercussions, of the construction of the 
Yacyretâ dam. ' . '" ',.,. 

Bolivia. Technical assistance continued to be provided to the Ministry of 
Planning and Co-ordination in the execution of project B0L/78/P01 (Programme on 
Population. Policies in the .context of,Development Planning). CELADE:collaborated 
in the preparation of reports pn differential fertility and derived projections 
on health., education and housing, and took part in various seminar-workshops 
scheduled in the project. . It also, ."collaborated. in the formulation of project 
B0L/82/P02 (Institutionalization of Population Policies), which represents,a 
seœnd phase of the previous project, 

Brazil. At the request of the Superintendência de. Desenvolvimento Econômico 
do Nordeste (SUDENE), assistance was provided in the revision of a document on 
an integrated system of .índicators. A .critical analysis was made of the proposed 
socio-demographic.indicators, and suggestions were put forward regarding the use, 
ordering, data sources, periodicity and plan of work. 

Costa Rica. Advisory assistance continued to be given to project COS/79/P01 
(Diagnosis and Prognosis of the Population of Costa Rica and its Interrelation 
with Economic and Social Development),, the objective, of which is to «jtevelop the 
institutional capacity of the Population Department of the Ministry of Planning 
and Economic Policy. Assistance was given in the execution of studies on the 
evolution of the geographical distribution of the population, the trends and 
present,situation as regards foreign!immigration, and trends regarding population, 
the labour forc^ and employment. . .'-' . 

Cuba. \ Advisory assistance.was given to the State Statistical Committee in 
connection with a study on trends in the process of spatial redistribution : and . 
urbanization of the population since the beginning of the century, and in-the 
design of tabulations for the study of internal migration on the basis of data 
from the 1981 census. 

/Ecuador. Assistance 



Ecuador. Assistance was given in the reformulation of project ECU/80/P04 
(Support for the Population Unit of the National Development Council (CONADE)). 
At the end of 1982, a conceptual framework was prepared for the execution of 
the socio-dêmographic diagnosis provided for in the project and a.document was 
prepared giving technical guidelines for the analysis of trends in s p a t i a l 
d i s t r ibu t ion . . Advisory assistance was also provided to the Study Commission for 
the Development of the River Guayas Basin (CEDEGE) under an ECLA/ILPES/CEDEGE 
pro jec t , through the preparation of the demographic inputs and of a study en t i t l ed 
"Los movimientos geográficos de la población: la cuenca del r í o Guayas como 
polo de atracción de migrantes". 

Panana. Advisory assistance was given to the Ministry of Planning and 
Economic Policy in the execution of projects PAN/78/P01 (Demographic Situation 
and Prospects with regard to Development Planning) and PAN/79/P03 (Growth of the 
Metropolitan Region: Demographic Implications and Future Demands). With regard 
to the f i r s t of these p ro jec t s , advisory assistance was provided and CELADE 
par t ic ipa ted in the F i r s t National Seminar on Population arid Development 
(March 1981), as well as formulating recommendations for the f i na l repor t . As 
regards the second pro jec t , advisory assistance was given in the holding of a 
migration.survey in the Panama City metropolitan area. 

Paraguay, Advisory assistance was given to the Department of Planning on 
various aspects of the execution of project PAR/79/P05 (Population and Regional 
Planning). ,- ;.,~ • :;.-Y 

Peru. Advisory assis tance was given to the Ministry of Labour under project 
UNFPA/ILO/PER/79/P08 on labour migration, and recommendations were made for 
systematizing research a c t i v i t i e s and organizing a t raining programme. 

Venezuela. Assistance was given to the National Council on Human Resources 
in the preparation of a document on ac t iv i t ies , aimed a t the formulation of a 
population pol icy, in connection with a project for the formation of a unit 
responsible for these a c t i v i t i e s , and in the preparation of a project p rof i le 
for a socio-demographic characterization of Venezuela based on data from the 
1981 census. 

The research ac t iv i t ies , which were carried out as pa r t of t h i s subprogramme 
were aimed primarily a t analysing, preferably in collaboration with national 
bodies, the determining factors and consequences of population dynamics in the 
context of the styles of development prevailing in the countries of the region. 
CELADE was also responsible for the preparation of the documentation for the 
Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for the World Assembly on Aging 
(San Jos!, Costa Rica, 1982).. The report of this meeting (E/CEPAL/G.1201) includes 
a draft Latin American programme of action on aging. 
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SUBPROGRAMME 480.3: TRAINING a;v 

Through th i s subprograms, CELABE s e e k s t o t r a in Latin American professionals 
in demographic ana lys i s , in te rd isc ip l inary studies and specif ic techniques 
applied to the-study of population. Tó th i s end,-during the period under 
analysis CELADE carried out numerous t ra in ing a c t i v i t i e s in the following main 
areas;- -, . • < ' • ' . ; \••.•'•' • •• -••'• ••:• • 

1. Master's Degree Pro^ratBme, 198i*l982 and 1983*1964. During the period 
covered by the present r epor t , a new post-graduate programmé was i n i t i a t e d a t 
CELADE headquarters in Santiago, las t ing two years and providing an opportunity 
to obtain a Master's degree in Demography or a Master's degree in Social Studies 
on Population. The f i r s t completed course under th i s programmé, corresponding 
to the years 1981-1982, resul ted in: the graduation of Í6 professionals from 
9 countries of the region. As- regards the 1983-1984 course, 20 professionals 
from 11 countries completed the f i rs t - year and w i l l énibarJç ih 1984 on the 
diversif ied programme (Demography or Social Studies oh Population) given in the 
second year of the Master's degree course. 

2 . Intensive courses on demography (regional and na t iona l ) . The regional 
courses have been given annually a t the CELADE office in San Joséj, Costa Rica, 
since 1979, with the ; purpose--of 'improving in the short term' the téchhieal level 
reached in the handling of; demographic analysis methods and techniques by the 
professionals carrying out a c t i v i t i e s in the f i e ld of population, mostly in thé 
countries of Central America, the Caribbean and Panama. During the. period under 
analysis, three regional courses were'held, each lasting four moiiths.and attended 
by a total of 64 professionals from countries of the region. 

The content and duration of the national courses are similar to those of the 
regional courses » the- only' difference being that thé national courses are given 
in the country requesting them. They"are generally carried out under co-operation 
agreements signed between CELADE and the national sponsoring bodies. During the 
period 1981-1983, courses' of this type were held in Argentina (Faculty of Economic 
Sciences, National University of Cordoba); Brazil (Faculty of Geoáciènces and 
Exact Sciences, State University of Sao Paulo, Rio Claro, State of Sao Paulo); 
Honduras (Supreme Council for Economic Planning, Tegucigalpa), and Venezuela 
(Central Bureau of Statistics and Information 'Processing, Caracas). These courses 
were attended by a totalof 65 professionals from the four countries in question. 

In addition to these courses', special mention may be made of the course 
carried out for thé first time in Í983 for the English-speaking countries of the 
Caribbean. This course was carried.out in Trinidad.and Tobago and was attended by 
17 professionals from 13 English-speaking Caribbean countries. 

3. Specialization seminars. The purpose of these seminars is to pass on 
recent technical or methodological advances considered sui table for use in 
demographic research and population studies in Latin America. In 1982, two 
seminars of th i s type were held, one a t CELADE Santiago on "Recent demographic 
techniques", which was attended by 42 professionals from 12 countr ies , and the 
other at the CELADE office in San Jose, Costa Rica, on "Population projections", 
which was attended by 40 professionals from 19 countries of the region. 

/In addition, 



In addi t ion , courses and seminars of short duration, planned and carried out 
by CELADE at the request of the countr ies , were held on specif ic subjects . In 
the period 1981-1983, s ix a c t i v i t i e s of th i s type took place. Five of them were 
na t ional a c t i v i t i e s , held in Argentina, Cuba, Panama and Peru, and dealt with 
such topics as "Population and development", "Analysis of census data", "Recent 
techniques in population estimates" and "Basic features and uses of population 
ana lys i s" . The l a s t of the a c t i v i t i e s consisted of a Latin American course on 
Electronic Population Data Processing, held a t CELADE, Santiago. These courses 
were attended by a t o t a l of 122 persons. 

4. Research fellowships. Another way in which CELADE provides technical 
assis tance in connection with t ra in ing in demography i s the programme of research 
fellowships. During the period under ana lys i s , in response tó requests by 
various nat ional i n s t i t u t i o n s , CELADE received a t i t s Santiago headquarters and 
i t s San Jose office a t o t a l of 9 o f f ic ia l s from Guatemala, Ha i t i , Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Panama and Peru, who carried out speci f ic a c t i v i t i e s for periods 
ranging from 1 t o 2 months. 

5 . Support f o r n a t i o n a l u n i v e r s i t y programmes. Many Lat in American 
u n i v e r s i t i e s have now incorpora t ed t r a i n i n g i n demography i n t o d i f f e r e n t courses 
and have organized pos t -g r adua t e seminars on s p e c i f i c t o p i c s . CELADE c a r r i e d 
out a c t i v i t i e s of t h i s type i n Argent ina , Costa Rica and Chile on n ine d i f f e r e n t 
o c c a s i o n s . A t o t a l of 1Ô2 s tuden t s a t t ended these courses arid seminars . 

SUBPROGRAMME 480.4 : POPULATION INFORMATION STORAGE, RETRIEVAL, PROCESSING AND 
DISSEMINATION 

The purpose of t h i s subprogramme i s t o inc rease the a v a i l a b i l i t y and 
u t i l i z a t i o n of popula t ion da ta and information technology i n Lat in America and 
the Caribbean. Three i n t e r r e l a t e d elements a re used f o r t h i s purpose : the 
Lat in American Populat ion Documentation System (DOCPAL); popula t ion data p rocess ing 
and da ta bank; and the d isseminat ion of popula t ion in format ion . 

1. La t in American Populat ion Documentation System (DOCPAL). The CELADE/DOCPAL 
system i s aimed a t h e l p i n g popula t ion s p e c i a l i s t s i n the coun t r i e s t o keep up t o 
date in t h e i r s p e c i a l i t i e s and a t a s s i s t i n g users in gene ra l in l o c a t i n g s p e c i f i c 
informat ion on books , a r t i c l e s , r e p o r t s and o t h e r documents on p o p u l a t i o n - r e l a t e d 

matters written in or about u t i n America and the Caribbean• To this end, 
CELADE maintains a computerized data base on the documents in i t s collection and 
has developed compatible manual and computerized procedures for the storage and 
retrieval of bibliographical data, which can be transferred to national bodies. 

Through i ts computerized data basei-which had 14 000 documents in January 1981 
and close to 19 000 by the end of 1983, CELADE/DOCPAL provides three basic 
regional services: the twice-yearly publication of the journal "DOCPAL Resúmenes 
sobre Población en America Latina"; interactive searches in order to prepare 
specialized bibliographies at the request of users, and the supply of copies of 
documents at users' request. During the period under analysis, special emphasis 
was placed on expanding these services, so that the number of specialized 
bibliographies obtained through the computerized searches of the data base rose 
from 225 in 1981 to almost 700 in 1983, while the documents supply service 
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increased from a -Cotai;of.580 documents in 1981 to approximately 1 000 at the end 
of 1983. ŒMDE/DOÇPAL has. devoted special attention to making changes capable 
of improving the,methçdoipgy and organization of the data base. In collaboration 
with other units, of theVECLA system in Santiagov i t helped to develop a common 
methodology and adapts a suitable.computerized system for storage and retrieval 
(UNESCO/ISIS). Thanks to these changes» the routine technical documentation 
work needed to maintain the CELADE/DOCPAl. data base is carried out in the ECLA 
Central Cataloguing Unit, so that more time i s available-for substantive 
information work and services on population, while work "with the national 
offices interested in organizing their documents on population is facil i tated. 

in 1983, thanks to the recent technological changes;, CE:li»SB/D0CPAL init iated 
anew form of collaboration. In order to avoid the cost and duplication of 
effort involved in setting-up i t s .own data base, the Intergovernmental Committee 
on Migrations (ÇIM), which has just established a centre for providing various 
services in i t s special field in the region, will use a microcomputer in i t s 
offices and a telecommunication connection in order to enter information on i t s 
documents in the CELADE/DOCPAL data base. 

Technical co-operation and in-service training in Santiago in connection . 
with the improvement or establishment of populationinformation services was 
supplied to national institutions.ofArgentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
El Salvador, Peru, the Dominican Republic, Uruguay and1 Venezuela. The technical 
assistance provided to the State Data Analysis System Foundation (SEADE) of 

Brazil made i t possible to establish the f i r s tna t iona l computation system on' 
population in a developing country. 

Both in order, to faci l i ta te the exchange of information on-population among 
the regions and to;share technological advances in the :f ield of information, 
CELADE participates actively as;, a «ember of the United Nations 'Population 
Information System.(POPIN)., During the period 19SÍ-l^SÍ» i t took part in the 
annual meetings of the POPIN Advisory.Committee and in the Working Group 
responsible for the Multilingual Thesaurus. CELADE also prepared the 
"Computerized. Guide for Population Information Storage and Retrieval", for POPIN, 
with the aim of assisting national population information centre's. 

2. Population data processing and data bank. Since one of the biggest 
and most frequent difficulties faced by countries in the work of data processing 
is that of obtaining the results of censuses, since 1981-CELADE has devoted a 
large part of i t s resources to technical co-operation, training and the transfer 
of technology to national s t a t i s t i ca l offices for the processing of the 1980 
censuses. During these three years, CELADE has given advisory assistance in 
processing the censuses of Belize, Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba, El Salvador, 
Ecuador, Haiti , Mexico, Panama, Paraguay» Peru, the Dominican Republic and 
Uruguayf-; This, assistance has included the selection of equipment, the 
organization of census, ac t iv i t ies , the automatic checking and correction of 
census errors , sample design, data handling and tabulation and preliminary 
analysis. In addition, five officials from four countries received individual 
training in CELADE in. their respective census preparation stages. Although 
CELADE did.not collaborate directly in processing the census of the English-speaking 
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Caribbean countr ies , i t has given advisory assistance on the in s t a l l a t ion of 
census analysis and projections programmes in the Regional Processing Centre in 
Barbados, where most of the Caribbean censuses are processed. 

In 1983, preparations began for a course for Central America and the 
Caribbean in which a team from each national office wi l l receive t ra in ing in the 
use of low-cost microcomputers as a routine multi-purpose working t o o l . Special 
emphasis has been placed on the preparation of population analysis and projection 
programmes which CELADE has obtained or adapted for use in microcomputers and 
which can be used by par t ic ipants on the computers they a t present process. 

During the period under analys is , the CELADE data bank began to receive 
copies of the 1980 census samples of some countries and began to take s teps 
to obtain copies of the r e s t . A t o t a l of 60 microdata f i l e s and computer 
programmes were sent to users a f te r obtaining the necessary authorization from 
the nat ional s t a t i s t i c a l offices when required. The "Boletín del Banco de Datos", 
published in 1982 and updated a t the end of 1983, describes the data and programmes 
ava i l ab le . 

Using the information stored in the data bank, CELADE carried out 37 
processing exercises a t the request of nat ional users who do not have sui table 
access to computers or lack data processing exper ts . In order to reduce t h i s 
dependence in the future, a l l the students on the CELADE Master's degree 
programme now receive fu l l t ra ining on how to produce t h e i r own tabulations and 
analyses through the use of terminals and accumulate good p rac t i ca l experience 
by carrying out processing work in connection with t h e i r courses arid f inal t h e s i s , 
using the information stored in the data bank. 

3 . Dissemination of information. During the period under ana lys is , CELADE 
continued to d is t r ibute (free of charge in the case of s t a t i s t i c a l and planning 
o f f i ces , un ive r s i t i e s , research centres and other riational i n s t i t u t i ons of 
countries of the region) i t s special ized publications on population, especial ly 
the periodic publications "Boletín demográfico", "DOCPAL - Resúmenes sobre Pobla
ción en América Latina" and "Notas de Población". 

The pr inc ipa l documents published by CELADE during the period were the 
following: 

a) Per iodical publications 

Boletín demográfico, volume XIV, Nos. 27 and 28; volume XV, Nos. 29 and 
30; volume XVI, Nos. 31 and 32. 

Notas de Población, volume IX, Nos. 26 and 27; volume X, Nos. 28, 29 
- and 30; volume XI, Nos. 31, 32 and 33. 

DOCPAL - Resúmenes sobre Población en América- Latina, volume 4, No. 2; 
volume 5, Nos. 1 and 2; volume 6, Nos. 1 and 2. 

Boletín del Banco de Datos, No. 10 (E/CEPAL/CELADE/G.9). 

/b) Books 



b ) B o Q k s , • • • • • . . • ' . ; •-. „•„•. .. : v - ; . • • . :. •'•:'••• 

Demografía Histórica en America Latina, ••• Fuentes y- Métodos, Series E, 
No. 1002. 

c) Monographs . .•:•.-.:••.••.•. 

The demographic s i tua t ion -of Latin Ameriqa as evaluated in 1983: estimates 
for 1960-1980 ana projections for 1980-2025-(E/GEPAL/CEGAN/POB.2/L¿2-).. 

Migración de mano de obra no cal if icada entre países latinoamericanos 
•. •. (A/169)»' , • • • ,-V -•:,•;..,•-•,-.., : . •••. ;»..'•••• • 

Participación laboral .femenina y fecundidad en-Paraguay. Informe del 
Seminario de Análisis y Capacitación con Datos de la Encuesta Mundial -.. 
de Fecundidad (D/98). •••*- . • •'•>•••• 

Determinantes de la mortalidad i n f a n t i l en Panamá. ídem. (D/99>. 

Perú. Eormaci6rt.de la familia y teü efecto sobre la par t ic ipac ión laboral 
de la mujer.' Idemv < OD/10Q.> .;•..-. ;- ••. -• 

Aspectos sociodemográficosiirelevantés en é l estudio de la mortalidad 
: in fa t i t i l y su asociación con la.fecundidad^ Idem. (D/102). • 

;La formación de la familia y lá participación -laboral femenina en 
Colombia. Idem. (D/104). .*:••,••< .:-:Ï- . 

Fecundidad y participaqiôn laboral femenina en Panama; Idem* (D/105). 

Peru. . Actitudes de. la mujer.frente aila fecundidad.y. uso de inêtodos de 
anticonceptivos. ídem. : <I)/10(7)> -•••./*'•'.•• 

Mortalidad infantil y atenci^matern^-infan-tilen el-'Peru; Idem. (D/10B). 

Estimación de la mortalidad infantil y de la-niñez en condiciones de 
mortalidad variable (D/1034). 

Situación demográfica de America Latina evaluada en 1983: Estimaciones 
para 1960-1980 y proyecciones para 1980-2025 (E/ŒPAL7CÉGÀN/P0B.2/L.2). 

Some population estimates and projections for ;the English-speaking 
Caribbean (E/CEPAL/CEGAN/POB.2/L.2/Add.l). 

Population and development i n Latin America (E/CEPAL/CEGAN/po6,2/L,3)t 

• Population pol ic ies in Latin America. Ten years ' , experience (E/CEPAL/ 
CEGAN/P0B.2/L.'4). '•• "7 •••':' '•;.'. 

Regional Population..Programme, 1984-1987.;(E/CEPAL/CEGAN/P0B.2/L.5). 
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Development, l i f e s t y l e s , population and environment in Latin America 
(E/CEPAL/CELADE/L.2). 

Mortality and health policy (E/CÉPAL/CELADE/L.3). 

Family and f e r t i l i t y (E/CEPAL/CELADE/L.4). 

Population red is t r ibu t ion pol ic ies in Latin America (E/CEPAL/CELADE/L.5). 

d) Jo in t publications 

Cuba. La mortalidad i n f a n t i l según variables socioeconómicas y 
geográficas, 1974. Comité Es ta ta l de Estadís t icas de Cuba/CELADE. 

Cuba. Tablas completas de mortalidad 1977-1978. Nivel nacional: metodo
logía y resul tados . Comitê Es ta ta l de Estadís t icas de Cuba/CELADE. 

Cuba. El descenso de la fecundidad, 1968-1978. Comitê Es t a t a l de 
Es tadís t icas de Cuba/CELADE. 

Honduras. Proyecciones de Población, vols . I y I I . CONSUPLANE/CELADE. 

Population estimates and projections (booklets published jo in t ly by 
CELADE and the respective nat ional body of each country). Booklets on 
Argentina, Braz i l , Costa Rica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru 
and Venezuela have already been published. 

e) Other publications " ! 

"CELADE in the countr ies" . Summary of 25 years of technical co-operation. 
Working document presented a t the 25th anniversay meeting of CELADE. 

"CELADE. What i s i t ? What does i t do? How does i t work?" Information 
document presented a t the 25th anniversary meeting of CELÀI5E. 
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. ;,.; PROGRAMME. )4?6; TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS •.,... 

SUBPROGRAMME 496.1: ANALYSIS OF; POLICIES 

i) Documents 

Policies and negotiations with transnational corporations in the copper 
industry in Peru (E/CEPAL/R.270). 

CEPAL Review No. m , August 1981. 

Las relaciones de America .Latina cóh los.Estados Unidos. Empresas .Trans
nacionales (SELA/SP/RC/AL-EV/l-DT No. 1). 

The development of the copper industry and transnational corporations: the 
Chilean experience ' (E/CEPÁL/R.239). 

Links of the transnational corporations with the tin industry in Bolivia 
(E/CEPAL/R. 249). 

Report of the seminar on negotiating options with foreign investors and 

transnational corporations in,the copper and.tin industries (E/CEPAL/R.306). 

The Mexican cotton industry: and the transnational cotton marketing.oligopoly 
,(E/CEPAL/R.315). ..)'. r';• "J:-- ' 

Policies and negotiations with transnational corporations in the bauxite 
industry of Jamaica (E/CEPAL/R. 326). ..;.-.' 

Bargaining position and.distribution,pf gains, in.the banana industry of the 
UPEB countries, especially Honduras and Panama (E/CEPAL/R.321). 

Thé transnational oligopoly in the. coffee industry and the case..of Colombia 
(E/CEPAL/R.323)." 

Sugar cane, alcohol production and the interests of transnational corporations 
in Brazil (E/CEPAL/R.324). 

Report of the seminar on policies and negotiations with transnational 
corporations in the mining and metallurgical sector of Bolivia (La Paz, Bolivia, 
17-21 May 1982; E/CEPAL/G.1216). 

Los bancos transnacionales, el Estado y el endeudamiento externo de Bolivia 
("Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" series, No. 26, October 1983). 

Las empresas transnacionales en la producción, industrialización y comercia
lización de la soya en América Latina (E/CEPAL/R.340), 

Empresas transnacionales en la industria de alimentos. El caso argentino: 

cerealesy carné ("Estudios e Informes de la CEPAL" series, No, 29, November 1983), 
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SUBPROGRAMME H96.3: COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION SYSTEM 

i) Documents 

Inversión extranjera directa en América Latina y el Caribe (E/CEPAL/L.254). 

Las empresas transnacionales en la economía de Chile: 1974-1980 (''Estudios 
e Informes de la CEPAL" series, No. 22, April 1983). 

Dos estudios sobre empresas transnacionales en Brasil ("Estudios e Informes 
de la CEPAL" series, No. 31, December 1983). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Seminar on negotiating options with foreign investors and transnational 
corporations in the copper and tin industries, held in Santiago, Chile, from 9-11 
December. The report of the seminar was published under the symbol E/CEPAL/R.306 ; 
annex 2 of the report lists the documents presented at the seminar. 

Seminar on policles: and negotiations with transnational corporations in the 
mining and metallurgical sector of Bolivia, held in La Paz, Bolivia, from 17 to 
21 May 1982. The report of the seminar was published under the symbol 
E/CEPAL/G.1216; annex 3 of the report contains a list of the documents presented 
at the seminar. 

Seminar on transnational corporations and Central American development, held 
in San Jose, Costa Rica, from 20 to 27 October 1982. The report of the seminar 
was published under the symbol E/CEPÀL/GÍ12H7; annex 3 of the report contains a 
list of the documents presented. 
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PROGRAMME 520Ï.. SCIENCEvAND TECHNOLOGY.• ;. 

SUBPROGRAMME 520.1: PROGRAMME OF ACTION OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON 
, • SCJENCE; AND TECHNOLOGY.FOR DEVELOPMENT, v; y 

i) Documents :-

Promotion of technical and economic co-operation between Africa and Latin 
America in the field ofr:science,¡and technology,, November : 1981.(E/ÇEPAL/R.296). 

Promotion of economic and technical co-operation between Africa, and Latin 
America (chapter on science and technology, in.collaboration with ECA), March 1982 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.4/L.4). -:..-.- - •-., 

. • . . • ' '.' ••••„. : : • • • • ' • . - : • . - • : ' • .TÍ.W .• ¡:-\ .•• • • ' .... : • ' ' 

, Microelectronics and the development of ..L̂ tin America: Problems and 
possibilities¡for actionVMay .1982 (E/CEPAL/R, 317). ; :C; \ ri, 

Tendencias recientes y perspectivas de aplicación de la biotecnología a los 

problemas .del ^99Xm^.^.^i^.]A^t:^ê^ 1S83 (E/CEPAL/R.3U6). 

Latin America and the Vienna Programme.'of Action: Science and technology for 
development in. the, l,9.80s? December Î9Ç3 ",(̂ /CÊ At'/CÉGAN»9/,t« t 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

UNCSTD/ECLA Meeting on.'Structures'.for^ the Formulation and Application of •,. 
Policies on .Science and Technology in, Utin America and the Carabean (Mexico City, 
27-30 April 1982). 

Joint Meeting of Governmental Experts from Africa and Latin America on 
Economic and Technical Co-operation (Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 1-4 June 1982) (Final 
report, E/CEPAL/G.1212). 

UNIDO/ECLA Expert Meeting on the Implications for Latin America of Advances 
in Microelectronics (Mexico City, 7-11 June 1982) (Final report, ID/WG.372/17)• 

ECLA/UNESCO Expert Meeting on the Implications for Latin America of Advances 
in Bio-technology, including Genetic Engineering (Montevideo, Uruguay, 21-25 
November 1983) (Final report in preparation), 

Ninth Session of the Committee of High-Level Government Experts (CEGAN): 
Science and Technology for Development (Montevideo, Uruguay, 23-24 January 1984). 
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,..-v PROGRAMME .530:- SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND HUMANITARIAN .AFFAIRS 

SUBPROGRAMMË 530.1 : STYLES OF ! DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL . CHANGE nlN :%ÁTIN ÁFRICA 

i) Documents u ..,..,1,..̂  

People's participation in development iirif'Iiàtiri Amériéa (Ë/CEPAL/L.264). 

Los nuevos estilos de desarrollo y la polítittá habitacional (t/CEPAL/R. 311). 

Population aging.in -Latin America (E/CEPAL/Ctoñfl74/L.3/Rev.l). 

The participation of youth in the development peocesfr of Latin America: 
problems and policies regarding labour force insertion, education and employment 
opportunities (E/CEPAL/R.312).:

 ? 

Gestion de recursos y diferenciación social en la comunidad andina 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R.H2). =-':"V:^K' "' .;•'""'"'/. -

El método de los componentes principales: su aplicación en el análisis 
socioeconómico (É/ŒPAL/R. 327). -!'l: i! ; 

Indicadores socioeconómicos y caracterización del nivel relativo del 
desarrollo de los países latinoamericanos1 mediante el análisis de componentes 
principales (E/CEPAL/R¿ 328). '•'•"• ;i -v- ':'' r • '"" 

Situation and prospects, sf yo»íh .iá.:Lá^in.:Ameri :̂ (E/ŒPAL/Conf.75/L*2). . 

Procesos de catóbio en la estructura sóciocupacibtíal panameña, 1960-1980 . 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.10/R.10). -..,/: ' '. .'.'"," 

Naturaleza y alcances de la-pobreza en Guatemala. Oferta y disponibilidad 
de alimentos importantes de la canasta familiar (E/CEPAL/MEX/PPC/82). 

Guatemala: La pobreza; y: distribución del ingreso en los sectores' urbanos 
(E/CEPAL/MEX/19B2/L.25). 

Satisfacción de las necesidades básicas de la población del Istmo Centro
americano (E/CEPAL/MEX/1983/L. 32 ). 

Estratificación y movilidad ocupacional en América Latina ("Cuadernos de 
la ŒPAL" series, No. 39; E/CEPAL/G.1122). 

Estudios e informes. Cambios recientes en las estructuras y estratificación 
sociales,en América Latina (under editorial review). 

Articles published in CEPAL Review; 

"Main challenges of social development in the "Caribbean", Nó'. 13, April 198Í, 
pp. 125-142 (E/CEPAL/G.1145). 
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"Consumption in the new Latin American models", No. 15, December 1981, 
pp. 71-110 (E/CEPAL/G.1187). 

"Class and culture in the changing peasantry", No. 16, April 1982, 
pp. 153-176 (E/CEPAL/G.1195). 

"Elusive development: the quest for a unified approach to development 
analysis and planning"¿ No. 17,/ August 1982, pp. 7-46 (E/CEPAL/G.1205). 

"The participation of youth in the development process of Latin America. 
Problems and policies regarding labour force insertion, education and employment 
opportunities", No. 18, December 1982, pp.. 11H30 (E/CEPAL/G.1221). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for the World'Assembly on Aging, 
March 1982 (Report: E/CEPAL/G.1201). 

Multidisciplinar^ Preparatory Seminar for the World Assembly oh Aging, 
June 1982 (Report: E/CEPAL/SEM.7/L.1), 

Latin American Technical Meeting on the Elderly, June 1982 (Report: E/CEPAL/ 
Conf.47/L.2/Rev.l). 

Ad hoc .Working Group to consider Changes in the Social Structure in Latin 
America and their Projections for the Future, Santiago, 22-24 November 1982. A 
summary of the main conclusions was published as number 374 of Notas sobre la 
economia y el desarrollo de América Latina,-febrero/marzo de 1983. 

Seminaron Recent Changes in Social Structures "and Stratification in Latin 
America, September 1983. Central document: "Algunas reflexiones sobre los procesos 
de cambio social en America Latina" (E/CEPAL/SEM.10/R.2). Other analytical 
documents: E/CEPAL/SEM.10/R.3-R.16 (Report: E/CEPAL/SEM.10/R.17). 

Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for the International Youth Year, 
October 1S83. "Proposed Regional Plan of Action for Latin America and the 
Caribbean for the International Youth Year" (E/CEPAL/Conf.75/L.3/Rev.2) (Report: 
E/CEPAL/Conf.75/L.4). 

Seminar on Changes in the Economies and Societies of the Developed Countries 
and the Options for Latin America. Río de Janeiro, October 1983 (document 
presented). 

ILPES/UNICEF Seminar on Social Policies, April 1982 (document presented). 

International Seminar on People's Participation, Ljubljana, Yugoslaviaj 
May 1982 (document presented). 

ECLA/UNEP/FAO Seminar on Agrarian Policies and Peasant Survival in High-
Altitude Ecosystems, Quito, March 1982 (document presented). 
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ECLA/FAO Meeting on Agriculture and Food Markets, July 1983 (document 
presented). 

iii) Training and fellowships 

Presentations on the Diagnosis and Regional Plan of Action for the 
International Youth Year, for non-governmental organizations (San Jose, Montevideo 
and Santiago, ,1983)* Course for the Latin American and Caribbean Youth Centre 
(CLACJ) (Caracas, 21-22 November 1983). 

SUBPROGRAMME. 530.2: INTEGRATION OF WOMEN INTO DEVELOPMENT ..: 

i) Documents 

Estudio preliminar de ía condición y participación econômica de la mujer en 
el Peru rural (E/CEPAL/R.245). 

La mujer y el desarrollo: Guía para la planificación de programas y proyectos 
(E/CEPAL/R.291). 

La cooperación internacional para el desarrollo (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.7/R.2). 

Diagnóstico de la situación de la mujer centroamericana de Cuba, México, 
Panamá y República Dominicana (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.7/R.1). 

Estudio de caso. Dos experiencias de creación de empleo para mujeres 
campesinas (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.7/R.3). 

Diagnóstico de-la situación de la mujer en Centroamêrica, Cuba, México, 
Panamá y la República Dominicana (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.9/R.2). 

Las mujeres rurales latinoamericanas y la división del trabajo 
(E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.9/R.6). 

Informe dei seminario regional para la, formación y capacitación de la mujer 
y la familia rural a través de escuelas radiofônicas (E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM.9/R.17). 

América Latina: Análisis de problemas sociales relativos a la mujer en 

diversos sectores (E/CEPAL/R.316). 

Impacto de la modernización sobre la mujer de una comunidad rural 

(E/CEPAL/R.318), 

Informe del Taller Regional para la Capacitación en Proyectos y Programas 

para la Mujer (E/CE.PAL/MEX/SEM/M). 

Participación de la mujer en ..actividades, comunitarias: estudio de casos 
(E/CEPAL/R.3227Rev.l), 

The legal situation of women in Latin America?and the,Caribbean defined 

according to the resolutions and mandates-of the United Nations system 

(E/CÊPAL/CRM.3/L.5). 
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Report on the implementation and' orientation of thé ECLA Secretariat * s 
activities on the integration of women into the economic and social development'* 
of Latin America (E/CEPAL/CRM.3/L.3). 

Latin America: Analysis of the social problems affecting women in various 
sectors (E/CEPAL/CRMi,3/L,7). : . 

Women as participants: Reflections on their role in the family and ih : 

society (E/CEPAL/CRM.3/L.4). 

Towards a regional information and communication strategy for women '••'•' 
(E/CEPAL/CRM.3/L.6). 

Five studies on the situation of women in Latin America (1982) ("Estudios 
e Informes de lá CEPAL" series, Nó. 16; E/CEP AL/G. 1217 )¿ ;; 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Caribbean Regional Training Workshop on Programme/Project Planning Skills, 
Barbados, 14-26 June 1981 (E/CEPAL/CDCC/72). 

Inter-Agency Seminar on the Integration of Women into the Social Planning 
Process in Latin America, Santiago, Chile, 7-8 September 1981 (E/CEPAL/R.286), 

Regional Training Workshop on Programme/Project Planning for Women, Panama 
City, 18-27 January 1982'(E/CEPAii/MEX/SEMv7/R^). ;- ; 

Subregional Workshop on Methodologies for the Formulation of Projects on 
the Integration-ofWomen into' Development1, Panama :Gify¿ 18-27 January 1982. 

Regional Seminar on the Training of Women and Rural Families through Radio 
Schools, Mexico* 8-12^November 1982* 

Fifth Meeting of the Presiding Officers of the Regional Conference on the 
Integration of Women into the Economic and"Social Development of Latin America 
and the Caribbean, 8 August 1983 (E/CEPAL/CRM.3/L.2). 

Third Regional Conference on the Integration of Women into the Economic and 
Social Development of Latin America and the Caribbean. Draft Report, 20 August 
1983 (E/CEPAL/CRM.3/L.8). 

Regional Technical Seminar on Women and Families from Popular Urban Strata 

in Latin America, 28 November-2 December 1983 (E/CEPAL/SEM,12/R.1-R,23). 

Expert Group Meeting on Implementation Strategies1 for Promotion of the 
Progress of Women up to the Year 2000, organized by the Centre for Social . 
Development and Humanitarian Affairs (CSDHA)' and the Economic Commission for Latin 
America (ECLA), Santiago, Chile, 3-5 December 1983 (E/CEPAL/SEM.14/R.1-R.4). 

Fourth Meeting of the Presiding Officers of the Regional Conference on the 
Integration of Women into the Economic and Social Development of Latin America and 
the Caribbean, Quito, Ecuador, 9-10 March 1981. 
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Inter-Agency Seminar on the Integration of Women into the Social Planning 
Process of Latin America, Santiago, Chile, 7-8' September 1981. 

iii) Technical assistance 

Technical assistance was provided, especially on information, documentation 
and communication, to Central American countries, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, 
Mexico and Panama. Diagnoses of the national situation in this field were made 
and programmes designed to strengthen national infrastructures were prepared. In 
addition, technical documents were prepared on the subject. 

iv) Training and fellowships 

Caribbean Regional Training Seminar on Programme/Project Planning, Barbados, 
14-26 June 1981. 

Inter-Agency Seminar on the Integration of Women into the Social Planning 
Process of Latin America, Santiago, Chile, 7-8 September 1981. Within this 
activity, courses on Women and Social Planning were given as part of the ILPES 
Social Planning course of that year, and fellowships were awarded to planners so 
that they could attend these courses, using resources from the Voluntary Fund. 

Regional Training Workshop on Programme/Project Planning for Women, Panama 
City, 18-27 January 1982. 

Regional Seminar on the Training of Women and Rural Families through Radio 
Schools, Mexico, 8-12 November 1982. 

SUBPROGRAMME 530.3: SOCIAL ASPECTS OF METROPOLITAN EXPANSION 

i) Documents 

Algunos efectos del desarrollo petrolero en la evolución econômica y social 
del Estado de Tabasco, Mexico (E/CEPAL/MEX/1063). 

SUBPROGRAMME 530.4: DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 

i) Documents 

Sociedad rural, educación y escuela (UNESCO/ECLA/UNDP Project RLA/7S/007, 
Final Reports No, 1, June 1981). 

El cambio educativo. Situación y condiciones (UNESCO/ECLA/UNDP Project 
RLA/79/007, Final Reports No. 2, August 1981). 

La educación y los problemas del empleo (UNESCO/ECLA/UNDP Project 
RLA/79/007, Final Reports No. 3, October 1981), 

Desarrollo y educación en America Latina. Síntesis general (UNESCO/ECLA/ 

UNDP Project RLA/79/007, Final Reports No. k (k volumes), November 1981). 
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CEPAL.Review, No, 21, December 1983, Issue, containing 8 studies with 
conclusions on ëducatioti and development. / 

El desarrollo de America Latina y sus repercusiones en la educación 
("Cuadernos de la CEPAL" series, No. 41 ; E/CEPAL/G.1193). •• 

ii) Seminars, meetings and confjërences'1 . ,r ,' 

Meetings of the Consultative (̂ jmmittee of the Project (Montevideo, 6 May 
1981; Santiago, 24 June Í981)," 
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PROGRAMME 540: STATISTICS 

SUBPROGRAMME 5 4 0 . 1 : REGIONAL FRAMEWORK OF QUANTITATIVE INFORMATION 

i ) Documents 

S t a t i s t i c a l Yearbook fo r La t in America, 1980 (E/CEPAL/G.1210). 

S t a t i s t i c a l Yearbook f o r Lat in America, 1981 (E/CEPAL/G.1281). 

S t a t i s t i c a l Summary fo r Lat in America, 1960-1980 (ECLA Information 
S e r v i c e s ) . 

SUBPROGRAMME 540.2 : METHODOLOGICAL STUDIES AND QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 

i ) Documents 

Poverty in Lat in America. A review of concepts and da ta (CEPAL Review, 
No. 1 3 , A p r i l 1981, p p . 65-92; E/CEPAL/G.1145). 

La población económicamente a c t i v a en los p a í s e s de América La t ina por 
s e c t o r e s de a c t i v i d a d y ca t ego r í a s de. empleo: 1950, I960 y 1970 (E/CEPAL/R.206). 

Las encues tas de hogares en America Lat ina ("Cuadernos de l a CEPAL" s e r i e s , 
No. 44; E/CEPAL/G.1244). 

P r i n c i p i o s de un s i s t ema in teg rado de procesamiento mues t ra l (E/CEPAL/R.338). 

Measurement of r u r a l employment and income ( "Es tud io se In fo rmes de l a CEPAL" 
s e r i e s , No. 19; E/CEPAL/G.1226). 

Report of the Regional Workshop on the Measurement of Rural Employment and 
Income (E/CEPAL/G.1220). 

El d e s a r r o l l o de l a s cuentas nac iona les en America Lat ina y e l Caribe 
(E/CEPAL/SEM.2/L.1). 

Comparability pf the systems of national accounts and the material product 
in Latin America (E/CEPAL/SEM.5/L.2). 

Report of the Regional Expert Seminar on Comparisons of the System of 
National Accounts,and the System of Balances of the National Economy in Latin 
America (E/CEPAL/SEM.5/L.4; E/CEPAL/G.1213). 

Cuentas nacionales y producto material en América Latina ("Estudios e 
Informes de la CEPAL" series, No. 17, 1982; E/CEPAL/G.1218). 

Tablas del insumo-producto en América Latina ("Cuadernos Estadísticos" series 
No. 7, 1983; E/CEPAL/G.1227), 
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A preliminary balance sheet of the Latin American economy during 1981 
(E/CEPAL/L.260/Rev.l). 

A preliminary balance of the Latin American economy during 1982 
(E/CEPAL/L.279). 

A preliminary overview of the Latin American economy during 1983 
(E/CEPAL/G.1279)., ;•••':.:-•• v» 

National accounts in Latin America and the Caribbean (''Cuadernos de lá 
CEPAL" s e r i e s , No. 45, 1983; E/CEPAL/G.1245). 

SUBPROGRAMME 540.3: STATISTICAL DEVELOPMENT AND REGIONAL STATISTICAL CO-OPERATION 

i ) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Latin American Seminar on National Accounts, Mexico, 10-14 August 1981. 

Discussion Workshop on Conceptualisation òf Rural Employment in Latin 
America for Measurement Purposes, Ixtápañ de là Sal , Mexico, 25-30 October 1981. 

Seminar on S t a t i s t i c a l Methods and Indicators of Financing and-the External 
Debt, CIENES, Santiago, 1 0ctober-i4 November 1981.-

Workshop on Environmental' S t a t i s t i c s , Santa Domingo, 26-28 August 1981. 

Meeting of the Group of Experts of the United Nations Stat is t ical Office 
on the Future Direction of thé Internat ional Comparison Project (ÎCP), Geneva, 
Switzerland, 11-13 November 1981. 

Working Meeting of the ICP a t the Overseas Development Agency, London, 
England, to discuss the incorporation of the ECIEL resu l t s for Latin America 
(14-17 November-1981). " ; . : . ' • . / : ' 

Symposium on Social Policies in Latin America and the Caribbean (UNICEF), 
Santiago, 12-15 April 1982. 

Regional Expert Seminar on Comparisons of the System of National Accounts 
and the System of Balances of the NationalEconomy in.Latin America, Havana, 
Cuba, 6-11 May 1982 (E/CEPAL/SEM.5/L.4 and E/CEPAL/G.Í213). 

Regional.Workshop on the Measurement of Rural Employment and Income, 
Ixtapan de la Sal, Mexico, 24-28 May 1982 (E/CEPAL/G.1220). 

Seminar/Workshop for Heads of National Household Survey Programmes (NHSCP), 
CIENES, Santiago, 22-24 September 1982. 

Meeting on Socioeconomic Indicators for Monitoring Rural Development and 
Agrarian Reform, Rome, I t a l y , 13-16 December ;1982. 
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Seminar on Problems of the Organization and Functioning of National 
S t a t i s t i c a l Systems, Madrid, Spain, 16-25 October 1982. 

Expert Group Meeting on S t a t i s t i c s and Indicators on Women¿ organized by 
the In ternat ional Research and Training I n s t i t u t e for the Advancement of Women 
(INSTRAW), New York, 11-15 April 1983, 

Session of the Sub-Committee on S t a t i s t i c a l Act ivi t ies of the Administrative 
Committee on Co-ordination (ACC), Pa r i s , France, 6-10 June 1983. 

Meeting of the Expert Group of the united Nations Internat ional Comparison 
Project (ICP) to co-ordinate the work on in terna t ional comparisons of pr ices and 
the r e a l product, Pa r i s , France, 18-22 June 1983. 

Working meeting in the S t a t i s t i c a l Office of the European Economic 
Community for the integrat ion of the in terna t ional comparison work in Latin 
America with tha t in Europe, and the r e s t of the world, Luxembourg, 13-17 June 1983. 

Seminar on Recent Changes in Social Structures and S t ra t i f i ca t ion in Latin 
America. Comparative Analysis of Countries and Regional Prospects in the 1980s, 
Santiago, 12-15 September 1983. 

Latin American Seminar on National Accounts, Lima, Peru, 18-21 October 1983. 

Meetings of the Co-ordinating Board of the Inter-American Conference of 
Government S t a t i s t i c i ans of the Americas (CEGA), Santiago, 23-27 November 1981; 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, 3-8 October 1983. 

i i ) Technical assistance 

Technical assistance was provided to the following countries for the 
purposes described below: 

Antigua 

To determine the time, cost and staff needed to carry out a survey on 
household expenditure. 

Argentina. 

To assist the National Institute of Statistics arid Censuses in discussing 
the contents on the publication of the results of the pilot survey on household 
income and expenditure carried out in Greater Buenos Aires in 1980. This 
publication will be distributed among the countries of the region under the 
NHSCP-PIDEH programme. 

Belize 

To evaluate the assistance needed to carry out a labour survey and the 
feasibility of entering the NHSCP programme. Conversations on entry into NHSCP. 
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Bolivia ' ; 

To as s i s t the National S t a t i s t i c a l Office, in the preparation of the f ina l 
analyste o f the 1976 population census appra isa l . 

Adfasory assistance to the National S t a t i s t i c a l Office in the preparation 
of the report on the population census appra isa l . 

Colombia ' 

Advisory assistance to the National Statistical Bureau in the Income and 
Expenditure Survey.T; ''••' "-.'•• v. .''"'/' 

Costa Rica 

Advisory assistance to the Government in the"'preparation of the S t a t i s t i c a l 
Development Plan. 

Advisory ass i s t ance ' to the ¡Department of S t a t i s t i c s and Censuses in the use 
of sampling techniques and the updating of the sample framework within the 
census programme. ' . ' . ' Y ' ' , . ' '" 

Cuba 

Advisory ass is tance to thé State S t a t i s t i c a l Committee in planning a labour 
survey. 

Honduras • • ,:"'-

Advisory assistance to the Department of Statistics and Censuses in the 
design of a household sample survey for the cities of Tegucigalpa and San Pedro 
Sula. 

Advisory assistance to the Department of Statistics and Censuses in the 
preparation of a project document for the NHSCP programmé. 

Mexico 

Collaboration with the Department of Statistics in the application of 
census appraisal methods. 

Advisory assistance to the Department of Statistics in the analysis of the 
labour survey data. 

Advisory assistance to.the Department of Statistics in planning the 
national income and expenditure survey. 

Nicaragua 

Advisory assistance to the National Statistical Institute in the 
organization of a household survey in urban areas. 

Panama 

Assistance to the Department of Statistics and Censuses in the household 
survey. 
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Assistance in designing the information system on human resources being 
organized by the. Department of National Employment of the Ministry of Labour 
and Social Welfare. 

Assistance to the Department of Statistics and Censuses in the national 
income survey. 

Advisory assistance in the national survey on income and access to basic 
services. 

Paraguay 

Advisory assistance to the Planning Bureau and the Department of S t a t i s t i c s 
and Censuses in the design of a household survey. 

Advisory assistance to the Department of S t a t i s t i c s and Censuses in the 
design of a sample for giving advance r e su l t s of the 1982 population, and t 
housing census. 

• .Provision of technical assistance to improve the supply of employment data 
in Paraguay. 

Peru 

Advisory assistance to the National Statistical Institute on sampling 
aspects of the population census. 

Assistance to the Ministry of Labour in the analysis of the expenditure 
survey. 

Dominican Republic 

Assistance to the National Statistical Office in the implementation of the 
statistical development programme and the integrated system of sample processing. 

Advisory assistance to the Central Bank on financial statistics. 

El Salvador 

Advisory assistance to the Central Bank on f inancial s t a t i s t i c s and the i r 
use for analysis and planning. 

Uruguay 

Assistance to the Department of S t a t i s t i c s and Censuses in the labour survey. 
Advisory assis tance to the Department of S t a t i s t i c s and Censuses in the 

survey on family consumption and income. 

Venezuela 

Advisory assistance to the Central Bureau of S t a t i s t i c s and Data Processing 
in evaluation of the population and housing census and the construction of a 
sample framework. 
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Advisory, assistance t o the Central Bureau of S t a t i s t i c s and Data Processing 
in the review of the computerized sample framework and the design of thé new 
employment survey. 

i i i ) Training and fellowships 

Course/Workshop on the Production of S t a t i s t i c s for National Accounts, 
CIENES, August 1981 (20 s tudents ) . 

; Course/Workshop on the Production o f . S t a t i s t i c s for National Accounts, 
" : CIENES,"August 1982 (22 students) ; . ' • 

Regional;, tíoursé on National. Accounting.( CE.MLA) T Mexico ,; 9 May-8 July 1983 
(18 s t u d e n t s K ' ; " ' '''""' '"' ' '•.. ' .",. ' 

Course/Workshop on the' Construction of National Accounts on Food and 
Agriculture, CIENES, October 1983 (20 s tudents ) . 
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PROGRAMME 550: TRANSPORT 

SUBPROGRAMME 550.1;: POLICIES AMD PLANNING 

i) Documents 

Participación de la CEPAL en las actividades de cooperación técnica y 
económica en el sector del transporte organizadas por los países latinoamericanos 
(E/CEPAL/G.U75). 

Report of the First Latin American Seminar on Transport Planning (Buenos 
Aires, 21-25 June 1982) (E/CEPAL/G.1219). 

Paraguay: opciones de transporte del comercio exterior en el corredor 
Asunción-Atlántico (E/CEPAL/L.248). 

El transporte de carga entre Brasil y los países del Grupo Andino,; vol, t. 
(E/ÇEPAL/L.263). '•'"! 

El transporte de carga entre Brasil y los países del Grupo Andino, vol. II,, 
anexos (E/CEPAL/L.263/Add.l). 

La planificación del transporte en los países del Cono Sur: evaluación compar 
ratiyade las metodologías aplicadas en cinco países (E/CEPAL/R.287). 

La planificación del transporte en los países del Cono Sur: las metodologías 
aplicadas en Argentina (E/CEPAL/R.287/Add.i). 

La planificación del transporte eñ los países del Cpno Sur: lás metodologías 
aplicadas en Bolivia (E/CEPAL/R.287/Add.2). ; 

La planificación del transporte en los países del Cono Sur: las metodologías 
aplicadas en el Plan Operacional de Transporté en Brasil ;(E/CEPAL/R.287/Add.3). 

La planificación del transporte en los países del Cono Sur: las metodologías 
aplicadas en Paraguay (E/CEPAL/R.287/Add.4). - -• 

La planificación del transporte en los países del Cono Sur: las metodologías 
aplicadas en Uruguay (E/CEPAL/R.287/Add.5). 

Conventional transport models in the analysis of institutional aspects of 
national transport planning (E/CEPAL/R.336). 

Directrices para la aplicación del Sistema Uniforme de Estadísticas de 
Transporte Marítimo (E/CEPAL/R.339). 

Istmo Centroamericano: estadísticas de transporte, 1979-1980 (E/CEPAL/MEX/ 
1982/L.28). 
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Análisis preliminar sobre la competitividad en costos de un ferrocarril 
intercentroamericano frente al transporte automotor (E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/L.12). 

Istmo Centroamericano: estimación dé posibilidades de ahorro en èi sector 
transportes al sustituir derivados del petróleo por otros energéticos., ..... 
(E/CEPAL/MEX/1983/L.15). 

ü ) Seminars, meetings • and conferençea - ; 

Organization, iff conjunction with the National Transport Planning Bureauof 
Argentina, of the First Latin American Seminar on Transport Planning (Buenos Aires, 
21-25 June 1982) (E/ÇEPAL/R.287 and E/CEPAL/R.2eí7/Add.l. to Add.5). 

Participation in the Pan-American Transport Congress (Buenos.Aires, 20 May-
5 June 1983) ( E/CEP AL/R-33(5), v- V • 

Within the framework of the International Transport Information-System, a 
Seminar on the UniformSystem of ̂ Maritime 'Transport Statistics was organized in 
conjunction with theGovernment of Peru and the United Nations Statistical Office 
(Lima, 7-11 November 1983) (E/CEPAL/R.339). 

iii) Technical assistance 

Advisory assistance.to the Institute of Economie and Social Planning (IPEA) 
of Brazil in connection,with,the,.appraisal of the ménagement of railways and ports. 

Advisory assistance .to.theGovernment'of:Chile inthe preparation of 
background material" 'for' the forimiiation .of'thé draft law regarding the adoption of 
the TIR Convention, as well as other aspects of customs transit and.international 
Transport regimes; action as executing agency ;of^^ipri^df f^nânceÚ by the World 
Bank for studying thé institutional and eéóriomi'c -èffïb&ncy of the Chilean 
transport system. .....• ... 

Evaluation of the. damage caused by: natural disasters to the transport 
infrastructure of Bolivia, Ecuador and Peru. 

SUBPROGRAMME 550.2: LAND TRANSPORT . . , ; . ' ' -

i) Documents -: 

Urban transport in Latin America. Some considerations on its equity and 
efficiency (CEPAL Review, .No, 17, August 1982, pp. 79-nÓ;E/CEPAL/G. 1205). 

La gestión y la informática en las empresas ferroviarias de America Latina y 
España ("Estudios e Informes de.la CEPAL"-serien,'No; :23VE/CEPAL/G. 1228). 

Informe de la Reunión de Expertos en Sistemas de Información Operativa y de 
Gestión en los Ferrocarriles de Iberoamérica (E/CEPAL/G.1231). 
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Manual para la aplicación del Convenio,TIR (E/CEPAL/G.1258). 

Transporte Internacional por Ferrocarril (TIF): Paraguay-Atlântico 
(E/CEPAL/L.252). 

Trânsito aduanero en los países de Sudamêrica (E/CEPAL/L.258). 

Estudio preliminar de la relación existente entre el ingreso familiar, 
las condiciones de viaje y la política de transporte urbano en América Latina 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.6/R.29).. 

Algunos aspectos de la justificación económica de los ferrocarrilles 
metropolitanos en América del Sur (E/CEPAL/R. 26»+). 

Algunas preguntas y respuestas sobre el Convenio TIR (E/CEPAL/R.288). 

Catálogo del Centro de Documentación de la Asociación Latinoamericana de 
Ferrocarriles (ALAF) (E/ÇEPAL/R.337). 

Estudio de flujos en el corredor San Pablo-Buenos Aires: informe de 
síntesis {E/CEPAL/R.345)., 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Participation in the seminar on systems engineering held by the University 
of Chile (Santiago, 1-13 August 1981). 

Organization, in conjunction with ALAF and the World Bank and in the 
framework of the SINFER project, of the First and Second Meetings on Operational 
and Management Information Systems of the Railways of Latin America and Spain 
(Santiago, Chile, 5-9 October 1981 and 22-26 November 1982). 

Participation in; the Seminar on Metrópolitanization and the Environment, 
organized by ECLA in conjunction with UNEP and; the Municipality of Curitiba 
(Curitiba, 16-20 November 1981) (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.6/R.29). 

Participation in the First,ALADI Expert:Meeting on Customs Transit . 
(Montevideo, 17-20 November 1981) (E/CEPAL/L.258; E/CEPAL/R.288 and E/CEPAL/R. 298 ). 

Participation in the First South American Road Transport Conference 
(Montevideo, 19-22 April 1982) (E/CEPAL/R.292 and E/CEPAL/R.298/Rev.2). 

Participation in a conference on urban transport in developing countries 
(Caracas, 18-20 October 1982). See article in ÇEPAL Review, No. 17, August 1982, 
pp. 79-110; E/CEPAL/G.1205. 

Organization, in conjunction with ALAF, of two meetings on international 
rail transport in the São Paulo-Buenos Aires-Rio Negro corridor (Porto Alegre, 
19-21 July 1983 and Buenos Aires, 30 November-2 December 1983). 
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Organization/ ih conjunction Witfr the "World Bank, óf a seminar on road 
maintenance experience in Latin America (1-5 August 1983). 

iii) Technical assistance 

Advisory assistance to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and thé National 
Customs Administration of Argentina regarding the adoption of the TIR Convention. 

Advisory assistance tò the Government of Paraguay in the preparation of a 
plan of action to orient its activities in the facilitation of its foreign trade 
transport. 

SUBPROGRAMME 550.3: WATER AND MULTIMODAL TRANSPORT ' '; 

i) Documents ""• - >•••'.• 

Cooperación' econômica'- entre país«é-latínoamericahbs y del Caribe èn el 
establecimiento de empresas de reparación- y manfenimíento de contenedores: 
proyecto de la CEPAL (E/CEPAL/G.1186). 

Informe final de la Reunión de Expertos sobre Problemas 'de Facilitación y 
el Fortalecimiento de las Instituciones de Transporte (Paramaribo, Suriname, 
27 al 30 de octubre de 1981) (E/ŒPAL/6U192)\ /J-,' 'X:.::..\:.„<-

Código de puertos.(E/CEPAL/G.1222). 

La unitarizaciôn de la carga y su necesidad de apoyo institucional 
(E/CEPAL/G.1223). i ï.--.-r^i ';..->• 'V\ ;.:/,:-•>•;.-. ̂  .••-• .^ •'•_•••'•• 

, Establishing container' repâîiv and nfâintenânce enterprises in Latin America 
and the Caribbean (E/GE?AL/G.1243). •• 

••:. Líneas generales para establecer un prôgraifâ: de facilitación- ¡Jel comercio 
y de fortalecimiento institucional dèi transporte én lòs"'paísêô' del'Caribe 
(E/CEPAL/L.246). /;'-\.V. - v; : :•-::,-•,.• ' 

Necesidades de facilitación del comercio y de fortalecimiento¡institucional 
del transporte en el Caribe (E/CEPAL/L.247). 

Hacia la uniformidad de la -documentación naviera (E/CEPAL/L.294). 

Transporte fluvial en la Cuenca del Plata (E/CEPAL/R.260/Rev.l). 

A Cost-Center Approach tb Liner Conference Freight Rates (E/CEPAL/R.285). 

Aspectos institucionales del transporte fluvial en la Cuenca del Plata 
(E/CEPAL/R.309). .•... ; 

Inventario de infraestructura y equipo de transporte fluvial en;là Cuenca 
del Plata (E/CEPAL/R.310). 
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An Evaluation of and Projects for the Haitian Coastal Transport Sector 
(E/CEPAL/R.319). 

Marine Project Ideas for the Haitian Port of Miragoane. Provisional Text 
(E/CEPAL/R.333)., -

Informe de la Primera Reunion sobre Cooperación Marítima Regional entre 
Países Sudamericanos, México y Panamá (E/CEPAL/R.347). 

ii) Seminars, meetings and conferences 

Participation in the Technical Group of the Meeting of Ministers of Public 
Works and Transport of the Southern Cone Countries (Brasilia, 12-15 May 1981) 
(E/CEPAL/R.260). 

Participation in the Fourth International Conference on Maritime Transport 
(Caracas, 8-10 September 1981) (E/CEPAL/R.285). 

Participation in the Eleventh Meeting of Ministers of Public Works and 
Transport of the Southern Cone Countries (Santiago,, Chile, 5-9 October 1981) 
(Ë/CEPAL/R.260/Rev.l). 

Participation in the Seventh Congress of the Pan-American Institute of 
Naval Engineering (Viña del Mar, Chile, 19-24 October 1981) (E/CEPAL/G.1186). 

Servicing the technical secretariat of the Expert Meeting on Trade 
Facilitation and the Institutional Strengthening of Transport for the Caribbean 
Area (Paramaribo, 27-30 November 1981) (E/CEPAL/G.1192). 

Organization of three seminars on the establishment of container repair and 
maintenance enterprises (Rio de Janeiro, 15-16 April 1982; Bogota, 19-20 April 
1982, and Santo Domingo, 22-23 April 1982). 

Organization, in conjunction with the International Maritime Organization, 
of the First Meeting on Regional Maritime Co-operation among the Countries of 
South America, Mexico and Panama (Santiago, Chile, 17-21 October 1983). 

iii) Technical assistance 

By way of support for the ILPES programme to,strengthen the project and 
planning system of Haiti, various investment projects in the maritime sector of 
that country were íprmiíiated... 

Advisory assistance was given to the Government of St. Lucia with regard to 
the possibility of establishing transshipment centres at ports in the island. 
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•̂  PROGRAMME 782: INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION'FOR ECONOMIC^ 
AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT •• . 

SUBPROGRAMME 782.1: INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION SYSTEMS FOR DEVELOPMENT IN 
LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 

i) Documents •' •!..:•>• ̂  ..'. 

CEPALINDEX, Vol. 3, No. 2 (E/CEPAL/CLADËS/G.4). .J"'. .'.'.'.. 
!' Tesauro del Medio Aftbièrite pára America Latiria y el Caribè (E/èÊPAL/ 

CLADE5/L.5). "' .••:!.:'.:.., ^ s >:•. •• ,-n • - --:-•"."••••.•• 

PLANINDEX, Vol. 1, No. 2 (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.6). 

Informe de diagnostico regional. La infraestructura de información para el 
desarrollo en América Latina y el Caribe (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.7). 

Él proceso de planificación ¿la documentación que gèriërà-'y la problemática' 
de su clasificación (E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.HO. ' ' ' ' ''"'Q'; ' 

CEPALINDEX^ Vol. U^'No;'* té/CEPAL^cfiADEá/GlB); ' • •"'•'• "-

PLANINDEX, Vol. 2, No. 1 (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.8). 
•!:•:••''•' '..:• •••''À. •-•••.i': ;• i'>':.<;] ;.'íii* ti; 1t;\'f.i:. •'%•':'- ''.: .;>: ¡i;;'!:•• ' . 

Development 'Ihfótnfiatíòni tfe[iCà^Bé^'-tòtótí&':(É/CÊPAL/CLAII!S/R,i5);, • ' 

Final report of the UNESCO/PGI-ECLA/CLADES Joint Seminar on Methodologies 
for Evaluating Information 'Infrastructures atid:'Repaired Experience in Latin America 
(E/CEPAIÍ/CLADES/R.16);" • •'^ '•'••"•' -'rU:':',:' •'•' ' ' : 

Lista de descriptores discutidos y aceptados en la Reunión Técnica sobre 
Terminología para'"eÍ"T)e8ári^llçÍ-«l-Í!acTOthêsáuntí''_áe-:]:á ÒGDE'"(E/CEPAL7CLADES/R.17). 

Lista de descriptores no discutidos en "lá Reunión1 "Téctiica sobre Terminología 
para el Desarrollo: el Macrothesaurus de la OCDE (E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.18), 

Informe final de la Reunión Técnica sobre Terminología para el Desarrollo.' 
el Macrothesaurus Me lábGDE ;(E;/GÉPAL7€LA0ES/R.1:9>. : ";'•";' 

INFOPLAN: Sistema de Información para la Planificación Económica y Social 
(E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.20). 

The structure, functions and operation of the INFOPLAN system (E/CEPÁL/ : 

CLADES/R.21). 

Directrices para el ingreso de información en la hoja de análisis de la base 
de datos TRANDIS/LEADS (E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.22). 
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Servicips çomputarizados de información especial izada: un esbozo de 
problemas y proyecciones eh America Latina (E/CEPAL/CLADËS/R.23). 

Guía conceptual y metodológica para ins t ructores de cursos de capacitación 
de INFOPLAN (E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.24^,. , ! :' 

Manual de selección de documentos para INFOPLAN (E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.25). 

Guía para uso del Macrõthesaurus (E/CEPAL/CLÁDES/R.26). 

CEPALINDEX,. yo,l.. 4 , No. 2 (E/CEPAL/ÇLADES/G.6). 

v Report on the Latin American information Infrastructure for Development 
with specia l reference to the Caribbean (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.9). 

CLADES:- Uaa contribución para Àfi^ric^Làtina : y e l Caribe en e l campó de l a 
información para e l testarroîlo (Ï/CJEPALVÇIÀDES/L.ÎO').;;.i;~.:..V'..-': '-; 

PLANINDEX, Vol. 2 , No. 2-tE/CEPÀL/CLAÍJES/L.12:)!. : " " •'''•' '" vn: ' " 

Final Report of the Regional Assessment 'Meeting 'oh' INFOPLAN''{É/èÉPÀL/ 
CLADES/L.13). . . . . • . , • ; . . , ; -.;,.; . • . . .; ..:•, 

PLANINDEX, Vol. 3 , No. 1 (E/CEPAL/CLÀbES/L^Íi+). ' <r':i ; ' . . 'V." 

El Centro Latinoamericano de DócúnientaciôhT Económica1 y Social (CLADES): sus 
orígenesiy funciones (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.16). 

PLANINDEX, Vol. 3 , No. 2 (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.17). 

Development of , the project on "Planning IrifQi?mâtion Systems in! Latin 
America and the Caribbean (INFOPLAN System1)" (E/CÉPAI</CLADES/$ÉM.Í/R.2>. 

General guidelines for the evaluation of INFOPLAN and i t s prospects 
(E/ŒPALWDES/;SEIl,i^.3), ' " 

Five issues in Spanish and tow in English of the Terminology Newsletter. 

ii) Seminars, meetings and.conferences 

Technical Meeting on Terminology for Development: the OECD Macrõthesaurus, 
Santiago,, 1-3 July 1981. , 

Second course/seminar on operation of the INFOPLAN system, Santiago, 11-25 
May 1981. \'.;;'..;.- -:!. 

Technical Meeting on'the Bases for an'Institutional information System, 
CONADE, Quito, 9-10 November 1981." '• 

Meeting of Professionals in the Field of Information for the Creation of 
Information Systems, Guayaquil, 26 November 1981. 

/Meeting to 
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Meeting to launch the National Planning Network, Panama City, 30 November 
to 2 December 1981; 

Technical Meeting to Appraise the Operation of INFOPLAN in Guatemala, 
Honduras and Panama, Panama City, 3-4 December 1981. 

Second Regional Meeting of Information Systems on Co-operation and 
Co-ordination in Matters r e l a t ing to the Environment, Santiago, Chile, 9-11 
December 1981. 

Seminar on Methodologies-for Evaluating Information Infrastructures and 
Related Experience in Latin America, Santiago, Chile, 30 September to 2 October 
1981. 

Courses/seminars for INFOPLAN (Planning Information System) operators in the 
following countr ies: Venezuela (Barquisimeto), 17-21 May; Costa Rica (Sah Jose) , 
24-28 May; Honduras (Tegucigalpa),- 31 May to-4 June; Guatemala (Guatemala Ci ty) , 
7-11 June; and Panama (Panama Ci ty ) , 14-18 June 1982. 

Regional Meeting to Assess INFOPLAN, Santiago, Chile, 8-10 November 1982. 

Course/seminar for i n s t a l l a t i on of the National Planning Information Network 
(NAPLAN Network), Bogotá, 22-26 November .1982. 

INFOPLAN course/seminar, Asuncion, 21-25 May 1983. 

First national seminar on information-for planning, Brasilia, 25-29 April 
1983. 

First Meeting of the. Follow-up Group on the Preparation of a Regional 
Co-operation.Programme in the Field of Information for Latin America and the 
Caribbean, Caracas, 18-22 April 1983. 

Courses/seminars were organized for the National Planning Information Network 
(NAPLAN Network) in the following countries: Guatemala (17-28 October 1983); 
Honduras (31,October ,tp,11 November 1983); Costa Rica (14-25 November 1983); 
Panama (5-16 December 1983). 

Course/seminar for INFOTERRA focal points., Brasilia,.23.November to 2:Deceniber 

1983. 

Short course on data analysis for the ECLA Library, 10-W May 1982, 

iii) Technical assistance 

To the International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of 
Women (INSTRAW) in designing an information, documentation and communication 
programme for the Institute. 

• . /To the 
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.To the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ecuador with regard to the organization 
of its internal information system.-. 

To SELA (Venezuela) in a preparatory diagnostic study of that organization's 
situation with regard to information and in the discussion of future ECLA/CLADES 
advisory services for SELA. ::!••,.-; J 

To IPEA/IPLAN (Brazil) in connection with the guideline?ifor the formulation 
of a project concerning a.National Planning Information Institute.. 

To ALIDE (Peru) in formulating a project for the Information Network of the 
Latin American Association.of Development Finance Institutions (RIALIDE). 

To CEPIS (Peru) in the formulation of a project for the^ computerization of 
an information and documentation system for the National Productivity Centre of 
the Ministry of Labour.. 

To FUDECO (Venezuela) on a number of occasions with respect to thé assessment 
of the; integral, information, system of the Foundation for the Development of the 
Centre/West Region of Venezuela,, •••,,.* ¿ ;-

To IPEA/IPLAN of Brazil in the preparation of a Documentary Information 

Programme.../ ••••*.,•.•,!.•.•.': ••. ::• •'./•..: •-.-: •• •̂•. , 

To ICAR (Costa Rica) in assessing the public administration thesaurus 
prepared by that organization. 

To IBIÇT. (Brazil), in establishing a reference .information unit. 

To the Inter-.American Integration Institute! (Bolivia), in the creation of an 
information centre. 

To the; Office of the Comptrol^sr-Generaiof the Republic of Panama in . : 

connection.with a feasibility study on a pilot; project in the area of documentation. 

To ALADI (Uruguay) in the modernization of its documentary information 

services. 

To the School of Humanities and Social Sciences of the National university 
of Misiones (Argentina), in conducting a preliminary diagnostic analysis of that 
institution's situation in the area of information. 

To IPEA/IPLAN in preparing a project on a planning information system in 
Brazil and in the use of appropriate terminology for such planning. 

To the Ministry of Planning and Economic Co-ordination of Bolivia, via the 
National Information System and Fund for Development (SYFNID), in formulating a 
project to install a documentary information system in the Ministry's administrative 
offices. 
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To CUD (Bogota) and the Pan-American Federation of Facultires of Medicine 
in conducting a feasibility study on the Biomedical Information System for the 
Andean Region (SIBRA). 

To CIFCA (Madrid) in organizing a travelling bibliographic exhibition of 
Spanish and Latin American books on the environment. 

To CONICYT (Chile) and the Catholic University of Chile in organizing and 
compiling material for a feasibility study on creating a post-graduate degree 
course in information sciences. 

To the Catholic University and the Law School Library of the University of 
Chile in developing an indexing language based on the Universal Decimal Classifi
cation (UDC) and the OECD Macrothesàürus. 

To the Institute of Political Science of the University of Chile in designing 
its Documentation CentreP 

Advisory services on various occasions to the Latin American Technological 
Information Network (RITLA), Brazil, in the creation arid implementation of the' 
network. 

To the Further Training Centre of the Ministry of Education of Chile in 
the design of the National. Educational Information System.. 

iy) Training and fellowships 

In addition to the courses mentioned above, training was provided to 
professional staff .of the following bodies: Ministry of Planning of Panama; Central 

Bank of Guatemala (National Reference Centre); Institute of industrial Promotion 

of Colombia; Banco Minero of Peru; Institute for Human Resource ' Training and 

Utilization (IFARHU) of Panama; Ministry of Planning of El Salvador; Latin American 

Administration.Centre (CLAD) of Venezuela; 0LÁDE, Ecuador; Central Sank of the 
Dominican Republic; and the Office of the Superintendent of Banks of1 Ecuador. 

/PROGRAMME 790: 



PROGRAMME 790: ADMINISTRATION OF TECHNICALCO-OPERATION "' 

In addition to the activities connected with the.operational management of projects 
receiving extrabudgetary financing and the negotiation of. such financing with 
multilateral and bilateral sources, the èeçretariat has continued with the execution 
of various'activities at both the regional and interrégional, levei tò promote and. 
support technical and economic co-operation among the countries of the region and 
between them and some developing countries of other regions. 

The general framework for suchâçtiv it iès is provided, by'/various official 
documents: the Buenos Aires Plan of Action adopted by the United Nations Conference 
on Technical Co-operation among DevelopingCountries (Buenos Aires, 30 Aügust-
12 September 1978); the Caracas Plan, of Action? adopted by,the High-Level Conference 
on Economic Ca-operation among Developing Countries convened by the Group of 77 in 
Caracas from 13 tò Í9 May 1981 j. thei çíecisioris adopted at thé meetings of the High-
Level Committee for Considering Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries 
convened by the Administrator of UNDP in 1980, 198Í and 1983, and the resolutions 
adopted by the Commission itself at recent sessions, especially resolutions "+38 (XIX) 
on technical co-operation among developing countries; 439 (XIX) On economic 
co-operation among developing countries, and "+«+0 (XIX) ón technical and economic 
co-operation between the countries of the Caribbean area andi the other countries 
of the region, 

Within ECLA, the co-ordination and execution of this programme is the 
responsibility of the Division of Opéra-íions, which ¿arries out the above-mentioned 
activities on three levels: at the level of the Secretariat proper and at the 
regional and interregional levels, 

At the level of the ECLA Secrétariat, the most important task is the 
formulation and execution of project management work, together with the identifi
cation of operational elements for the promotion and support of TCDC'and ECDC 
which are found in the respective programmes of work of.the various.units of the 
ECLA system. The foregoing involves close co-ordination with the technical 
divisions of the Secretariat as well as with ILPES, CELADE, and the ECLA subregional 
offices,;as, appropriate, 

Dissemination of information on the activities of the ECLA system in the 

fields of TCDC and ECDC also occupies an important piace among the tasks carried 

out under this programme. The main instrument for this purpose is a bulletin 
entitled Co-operation and Development which is published quarterly in, Spanish 
and English and "given wide distribut ion ins idè and outside the region. Publication 
of this bulletin began in January 1981, and so far 11 issues have been produced, 
the last of them in September 1983, 

At thé regional level, the Secretariat has continued to provide technical 
assistance to countries and groups of countries on request in the areas where the 
Secretariat has the appropriate technical capacity; in this connection, activities 
were carried Out in various areas serving to promote support activities for TCDC 
and ECDC. Among these, special mention may be made of the following: i) transport 
and trade facilitation, which included, inter alia, co-operation projects on 
international road transport and on the establishment of enterprises for the 
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handling and repair of\ containers; i i ) export promotion, within,which particular 
mention should be made of tfie-execution of á project on'expert credit insurance 
which gave rise to a new regional organization in this field, with the par t ic i 
pation of insurance institutions from bolii the public and private sectors; 
i i i ) national"- resources, á field, in'which ^opéra t ion projects have been carried 
out with regard toJ drinking waterand'sanitation and tHe Development of the mineral 
resources of the regiài; iv); the'environment,, which included the' Organization òf "a 
series of technical 'seminars vcn horizon"*^ haying' á 
significant influence on tfre/reiatjqrji$e^èen «teveí^mènt and the environment, 
such as construction of"'large water'resource projects and m̂  
v) eccnomip and soçia.1 p^annin,!, where.the: work was carried.out Ihrough co-operaticn 
activities, proipiot^a by JkPTsíbktwjèê^ ofplanning^ ; IJEPES also supplied 
information; oft;'pl^ 

;,,; In ad&tion'W^^^ 
and ECDC promotion.elements"'òr^ operacional support 
has been "given, to n \ ^ r ^ s . r activities Çf^VÈÇlfiÁ éys tem" aimed", at prompting specific 
co-óperàtion action 'in a w|(te ; 'r^ 

a) Vi thin the fràpifw.ork oítheprçgraiftne^ ÉCLA has formalized co- operation ; 
agreements ror supporting îçid,ftr^ng^ening some organizations of si$regloñaÍ 
and'iregional scope':suç}i''as^^Úpí.,l']SptA^.áíyíl.$ÏËCAV. ' .' ' '.,.''";., '". '.."",' *'..v 

b) At the interregional level, i t should be noted that the Secretariats of 
ECLA and of the other regional, amiss ions have under-taken tte task of cp-ordinating 
among themselves a p r o ^ a n ^ ^ ÉCDC 
withinr:t!he framework reœntijr: laid d$wn by" th^e;Economic and Social'Council in i t s 
resolution 1983/66 adopted in ¡July 1983. " The basis' on' which; this ' joint , work has 
been carried out has been the experience accumulated by'-the various regional 
commissions in the promotion ,and support of interregional TCDC.and EÇPC in areas 
of mutual interest for t h e i i ^ In the case ¿f ECLA, this 
experience mainly concerns the project carned.out:; jointly with thé Economic 
Commission for Africa (ÉCÁV an dV^̂  between. Africa 
and Latin America in the 'field.of ' the. deveiopment of t rade, 'human resources and 
science and technology. 

This joint project, which was supported by UNDP, culminated in the holding 
of a meeting of.government experts,of the two regions at EGA headquarters in 
Addis Ababa in June 1982, at which;,a programme of action designed to identify and 
promote future activities in thé fields in Question, and assoçiated areas was 
adopted. All the studies and ref ojpts, pr^areji for this project were included in a 
book entit led Africa"y '.Aroerica Latina;;:Perspectivas de la •cooperación Interregional, 
which was published.'jointly by the two re'gicnal commissions in October 1983 in 
Spanish. I t is hoped that the English version will be distributed in March, 1984, 

c) Followrup activity with respect to tbç . Addis Ababa .programme which is 
worth noting hejpe concerns the preparation of the bases for the execution.of a 
joint EÇLA/ECA project on.co-operation between Latin America and Africa in.t^e" 
field of the,development pf mineral resources. This project was prepared as'thé 
result of a v is i t by African mining sector specialists in November 1982 to some 
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Latin American countries with extensive experience in t h i s f ie ld . I t i s hoped tha t 
ÜNDP w i l l pro vidé i t s áupport so tha t the execution of t h i s project can be begun 
in 1984. The study tour by the Africai spec ia l i s t s was organized by the two 
regional commissions and was very favourably received by the mining bodies of the 
various countries v i s i t ed . 

d) With regard to jo in t action with other regional commissions, mention 
should also be made of the Nòvenber 1982 v i s í t by Argentinebusinessmen r.tô índia 
and Indonesia, organized by ECLAwith the collabbí'átion of the Economic and 
Social Commission for Asia and the Pacif ic (ESCAP). This v i s i t was carried ;out 
within the context of the prospective plans for in terregional TCDC outl ined in 
1979 at the icônsultatiòhimeéting in Ne'w.Delhi between India and Latin America, 
organized by the Government of India with the11 cooperat ion of ECLA and ESCAP. 
The immediate r e su l t of the v i s i t was thé ident i f ica t ion of áreas of co-operation 
in the i ndus t r i a l s e ¿ tor ih which active exchange of experience and knowledge 
could t a k e place between the ' pa r t i c ipa t ing coun t r i e so f the two regions. 
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SCLA activities in connection with natural disasters in Latin America 

Floods, earthquakes, droughts., hurricanes, ;and other natura^ disasters are 
a constant threat xn^tat^j^riK^^^/periadîcàlïy. strike «ftht devastating impact 
somewhere in the region * HThey frequently M y e significant eçoriomic and social 
consequences for the countries they af|ect » and their results for the areas and 
localities which are struck are particularly tragic. The period sinqeithe 
nineteenth session of ECLA (Montevideo, 4-15 May 1981) was not an exception, and 
especially as a résultai the heayy.^a^ the,,"El Niño" 
phenomenon, it was a-period in which ;the,difficuÍ*íes e ^ from shrinking 
export markets and plummeting • expert;-Jpj?ices,,were exacerbated: by the. effects of ' 
natural disasters. . •[•C ',""•''. -';'.•.••.•••• -/••'". 

Since- its creation, ECLA bajs.collabpr^tedclosely'.with Latin American . ..,'/" 
countries which have experiencednatural ^sas^ers.. tradit^nepUy » -ífCLA*'s role 
has been; to assist countries to.asae,s4 tbç erConomic and,social .impact which they _ 
have suffered., These assessments have been.vused tei prpyide essential information 
to the Governments for the formulation of(i rtfceirv. policies tq of f set the effects of .,. 
the natural disasters and have formed the basis for appeals to the international 
community for disaster relief assistance. 

Although ECLA has extended the scope of its co-operation in recent years by 
also assisting in the elaboration of programmes for rehabilitation, reconstruction 
and development of the areas affected by natural disasters, it has not yet been 
possible to carry out the mandate given to the Executive Secretary in resolution 
344 (AC,67), "Regional measures for disaster prevention and disaster preparedness 
adopted at the ninth extraordinary session of the Committee of the Whole in October 
1974, which reads in part: 

"Bearing in mind the impact of disasters on the economic and social 
development of the countries of the region, 

"Considering that there is growing awareness of the need to strengthen 
national organizations and the machinery for mutual assistance in cases of 
natural disasters, 

"1. Takes note with gratitude of the steps taken by the Executive 
Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Office 
of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator with a view to preparing 
a plan for disaster prevention and mutual assistance in cases of natural 
disaster in the Andean subregion; 

"2. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for 
Latin America and the united Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator to take 
appropriate measures to extend this type of activity to the rest of the 
region;"... 

In all its activities related to natural disasters, ECLA co-operates closely 
with other united Nations agencies, in particular with the Office of the United 
Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator (UNDRO). To this end ECLA has carried out 
consultations in Geneva in January 1984 with UNDRO, the Pan-American Health Office 
of the World Health Organization (WHO/PAHO) and the World Meteorogical Organization 
(WMO). 

/Since May 
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Since May 1981, ECLA; has carried out eight missions to seven Latin American 
countries following natural;,disasters. The costs of these missions were, in 
general, met. by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 

In June 1982, following serious floods in Northwestern Nicaragua, ECLA 
responded to a request from-the Government of Nicaragua"by sending a mission 
staffed by the ECLA Office inrMexico* The corresponding reporti "Nicaragua: The 
May 1982 floods and its repercussions, on the economio and social development of-
the country (E/CEPAL/G.1206)" was presented at the Fifteenth Extraordinary Session 
of the ECLA Committee of the Whole, convened at United Nations Headquarters in 
July 1982 to promote rehabilitation aòdvreconstruction"••.assistance to Nicaragua. 
The. report of thet meeting is contained ; in document" E/CEPAL/G. 1209/Rev. 2, eñt itled -, 
"Report of the. Fifteenths Special'Session^of the:Committee of the Whole¿"1 í 

xThe exceptional climatic conditions. in; Central America in 1982 also -produced 
droughts.andvfloods in El salvador and Guatemala, and in October 1982 ECLA missions 
responded, to! requests from the Governments of these two countries. The 
corresponding : reports are "El Salvador: ; Los.: desastres naturales de 1982 y sus 
repercusiones sobre, el desarrollo econômico*'y spcial"(E/CEPAL/MEX/1982/L.30) and 
"Guatemala: Repercusiones de los fenômenos meteorológicos ocurridos en 1982 sobre 
la situación econômica del país" (E/CEPAL/HEX/19a2/L.31). 

In November 1982, following serious drought in Nicaragua after the earlier 
floods, an ECLA mission returned to that country to update and complete the earlier 
evaluation. The report is entitled, "Repercusiones de los fenômenos meteorológicos 
de 1982 sobre el desarrollo econômico y social de Nicaragua" (E/CEPAL/MEX/1983/L.l). 

The year 1983 was the year of El Niño, and one of the first countries to be 
affected, in late 1982 and 1983, was Ecuador. In response to a request from the 
Government, a mission with ECLA staff from the Mexico Office and Santiago 
headquarters and from the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) visited Ecuador 
in February 1983. The corresponding report is entitled, "Ecuador.; Evaluation of 
the effects of the 1982-1983 floods on economic and social development" (E/CEPAL/ 
G.1240). 

In view of the disastrous impact of the 1983 climatic situation in Bolivia, 
Ecuador and Peru, the Secretary-General named the UNDP Assistant Administrator 
and Director of the Regional Bureau for Latin America as his personal representative 
and requested that he carry out a mission to the three countries to assess the 
damages resulting from the natural disaster. An ECLA representative participated 
in the mission of July 1983 and the resulting reports served as the basis for a 
special meeting convened by the Secretary-General at United Nations Headquarters 
on 10 August 1983 to appeal to the international community for emergency relief. 

Because of the significance of the damages assessed, a multicountry project 
was undertaken by the United Nations Development Programme to assist Bolivia, 
Ecuador and Peru to prepare on an urgent basis a programme for rehabilitation and 
reconstruction; ECLA was designated as the executing agency for the project and 
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fielded a multi-agency mission from August to October 1983 composed of more than 
a dozen'staff members of ECLAj PAO, ILO, WfiO/PAHO and ÜNEP; "The corresponding 
report is entitled, ï'Thè natural disasters of 1982-1983 in Bolivia¿ Ecuador and 
Peru" (E/CEPAL/6.127U). 

Also in 1983, following: a request from-the Government of'Paraguay, ECLA 
sent à mission tò tbatcoountry to assist the GovernmentÍin the preliminary 
assessment"of the severe damage which had resulted from heavy rains and floods 
which:had also been^eaused by El Nino. ;-:.<; 

Despite-the fact that EGLAha^ usually been ablento respond to-requests 
from member Governmnets for assistance in assessing the economic and social damage 
"resulting fro* natural disasters, the^Secretariat has not :yet -systematized, its 
activities in this field. It would, for example, be useful to prepare manuals 
for¿the Orientation and guidance of EÍJIÂ  staff who are assigned to such missions, 
to" inform-Governments Of the-scope of assistance which might be obtained:from 
ECLA and to indicate the type of information which ECLA missions need in order v 
to make their assessment. It irthe intention of• the Executive Secretary'to ••'••'•> 
undertake activities in this 'regard, within "the framework of existing resources •••-• 
and'ifi; close collaborâtIon with ta«»0¿ ÜN^^Mtító/PAHOand Other agencies of the 
United Nations System as well as regional organizations, às appropriate. 



Substantive support programmes 

a) Documents and Publications Service 

The vrork of the Documents and Publications Service fa l l s in to three major 
a ï T e a s : ; î) ed i t i ng , t r a n s l a t i n g , reproducing and d i s t r ibu t ing the documents 
prepared by the Secre ta r ia t , generally in Spanish and English -and, to a l e s se r 
ex ten t , French; i i ) providing ed i t ing , t r a n s l a t i o n , draf t ing, reproduction and 
document d is t r ibut ion services at the conferences and meetings sponsored by the 
Secre tar ia t in Santiago and other locat ions; and i i i ) p r in t ing publications for 
sale on i t s own presses or supervising t h e i r pr in t ing in outside f a c i l i t i e s , and 
collaborating with the Headquarters Sales Section in the commercial d is t r ibut ion 
of such publications,. 

With respect to t r ans l a t i on , the pract ice, was continued of making the most 
highly qual i f ied t r ans l a to r s responsible for revising t h e i r own work, thus allowing 
the revisers t o devote the i r time to the most complex texts and to revising the 
work of the less experienced t r ans l a to r s . Use was also made, with sa t i s fac tory 
r e s u l t s , of contract^translat ion and edi t ing services to supplement the Service 's 
own human resources capacity. in order to deal with the f luctuating workload in the 
various languages in a f lexible and timely manner. 

Due to budgetary cons t ra in t s , however, i t was not possible to accomplish the 
desired increase in the numberof Englishr language publ ica t ions , and the t rans la t ion 
of documents in to French continued to be limited to the absolute minimum. Neverthe
l e s s , between May 1981 and December 1983 the t rans la t ion and e d i t o r i a l services 
processed 15.77 million words. 

During the, same period, the Service completed a three-year plan-.to modernize 
i t s word processing and pr in t ing methods -and equipment.: The- savings thus obtained 
covered the cost of the investments made in equipment and left, a large net pos i t ive 
balance under t h i s heading. The equipment which was acquired and put i n to operation 
included two photocomposition u n i t s , twelve input terminals and two pr int-out 
terminals., which were connected to two time-sharing minicomputers i n s t a l l e d in the 
Computer Centre. In conjunction with the Division of S t a t i s t i c s and Quantitative 
Analysis, a data base of annual se r ies for the preparation of s t a t i s t i c a l tables 
(BADEANU) was incorporated in the computer f i l e s for, the dual purpose of publ icat ion 
and s t a t i s t i c a l . a n a l y s i s , Despite the elimination of four posts due to budgetary 
constraints , , the#Service was able to complete the process, of replacing the major • 
part of the outeide p r in t ing programme with in-house p r i n t i ng , thereby generating 
the above-mentioned savings. 

Computerized tex t preparation was begun by the typing services with- a view 
to more fully complementing the programme a c t i v i t i e s and photocomposition services . 

The standardization of documents and publ ica t ions , the use of new integrated 
p r in t ing technology, and ongoing effor ts to modernize work methods made i t possible 
to increase press, output by w% during this period, which allowed sane publications 
of the subregional offices of Port of Spain, Buenos Aires and Bras i l i a to be pr inted. 
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An agreement was signed with the Sales Section at Headquarters to incorporate 
ECLA publications in the sales network of the United Nations. The advantageousness 
of this step has been demonstrated by the fact that 30 t i t l e s were reprinted and 
that there was a 50% increase in pressruns, The United Nations sales ne 1vork has 
become the main sales outlet for ECLA publications outside tile Latin American region^ 

In addition to reprintings, during the period under consideration the 
Documents and Publications Service, produced 92 pubJications "for sa le , 48 documents 
for general distribution, 241 documents for United distribution, and 312 documents 
for restricted distribution. 

b) Conference Services 

During the period covered by this report, ECLA sponsored or co-sponsòred 
over 105 conferences, meetings, seminars, e t c . , at which various topics Of interest 
regarding the economic and social development of the region were dealt with. A 
l^st of these meetings i s given in the annex to the'present report. .: 

c) , Computer. Centre 

This was a particularly significant period foiç the' 'Computer Centre because 
the longstanding'desire of ECLA to have an -IBM' computer at i t s Headquarters was 
at last fulfilled. An IBM S/370-148with a one -megabyte memory';, 2 000 megabytes 
on disk, two tape uni ts , a high-speed printer and a control unit which permits 
simultaneous access from 12, vidéo terminals was,installed in the computer roan 
lQcated in the CLADES builáiig in 1982; Thiè équipât"was; used to eliminate the 
backlog of work which had accumulated düie to lack of funds JFbi? contracting outside 
IBM computer services in previous years. ŒLAÉ and ÏLÊES, along with numerous 
substantive divisions, have programmed this computer With important applications; 
a great deal of progress has been made, and the Stat is t ics Division has made 
ski l l fu l use of the unit, CLADES, CELADE and the Library have refined their work, 
with. bÎDliographic data bases. TWo versions of the ISIS' system had fréyiouôiy 
been used to manage these ista bases, but with a view to their consolidation, they 
were replaced by the UNESCO-Version of ISIS | adapted to the Centre's equipment. 

The capacity, of theDEC time-sharing mini computers was expanded by adding 
more memory, disks and terminal outlets, thus allowing'services t o b é provided 
to over 60 terminals for administrative tasks, calculation applications and word 
processing. Among the main applications; developed and implemented on this 
equipment are an on-line project funding" ^control system and'a new on-line 
personnel system.. Both systems are based on a management data base package and 
facil i tate inter-acting inquiries made by ECLÂ executives and administrators. 

A p i lo t project on office automation in ECLA had also been begun, the 
Transport Division being chosen for this purpose. A combination of terminals and 
microcomputers is being evaluated in order to identify the possible benefits of 
this system and to determine whether i t should be applied in other ECLA divisions. 

A second photocomposition unit was installed; both are interfaced with one 
of the DEC uni ts , thus allowing them to receive input from any ECLA terminal or 
computer. 

/Microcomputers have 



Microcomputers have been i n s t a l l e d in the ECLA offices at Port of Spain, 
Bras i l i a , Mexico City and Washington P.C. , which are compatible with the 
equipment available in Santiago. These u n i t s , together with the microcomputer 
in Buenos Aire3, have made i t possible for these off ices to begin calculation and 
word processing a c t i v i t i e s , and have also f ac i l i t a t ed the exchange, of data s tored 
on magnetic disks within the organization. The Centre has performed tile computer 
processing of the CARISPLAN bibl iographic data base for the Port of Spain Office. 

Santiago, Washington D.C. , and Mexico City are currently hooked up to the 
TELENET telecommunications network. National authori t ies in Argentina and in 
Trinidad and Tobago a lso plan to join t h a t network» so that once t h i s has taken 
place , the regional offices of EÇLA in those countries Will do so as well . 

d) Information Service 

The Information Service performs a dual function, since i t must meet the 
needs of the ECLA system and of the other United Nations bodies in Chile. I t 
therefore conducts a c t i v i t i e s at both the regional and na t iona l l eve l s . 

The main tasks carried out during the period in question were the following: 

i ) Publications 

Notas sobre l a Economía y e l Desarrollo de America Latina. This i s a 
for tnight ly bu l l e t in published in Spanish. A t o t a l of 55 issues (of- approximately 
12 500 copies each) were dis t r ibuted within and outside the region. Seven issues 
were also.published in English: (.4 300 copies each), and were d is t r ibuted in a 
manner s imi lar to tha t of the Spanish version. 

Co-operation and Development. This quarterly b u l l e t i n , in Spanish and 
English., deals with technical and economic co-operation among developing countries. 
A t o t a l of 12 issues were published (each with an approximate circulat ion of 
1 700 copies in Spanish and 800 copies in English) , and were d is t r ibuted primarily 
within the.region. 

Hicronoticias. This i s a weekly Spanish-language review of ECLA. and United 
Nations news; during the period under review 110 issues we re d is t r ibuted , each with 
an approximate circulation -of 1 300 copies. '."... 

•ii) Press, radio9 films;, .and television • 

A total of 322 press releases were prepared, and an average of 200 copies of 
each of them were distributed. 

Beginning in 1983, the local production of radio programmes for distribution 
in the region was increased; a total of 58 tapings were carried out during the 
period. 
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In conjunction with thé Department of Public In formation of United Nations 
Headquarters in New York, the Service produced a film en t i t l ed "CEPÁL recuerda 
a Boliviar", with messages from the Presidents of the Bolivariem na t ions , the 
King of Spain and the Secretary-General of the 'United Nations. This film was 
shown within and outside the region. A number of films on thé United Nations 
system were provided to te levis ion channels -and thé ^ 

i i i ) Other a c t i v i t i e s 

Press re leases in Spanish arid English concerning ECLA a c t i v i t i e s continued 
to be telexed on a regular basis " to Ün itéà* Nations' headquarters in New York, t o 
the United Nations Information Centres v'ànd'''to the off ices of the1 United Nations 
Development Programme in the region. 

In addition to photographic coverage of the main a c t i v i t i e s of ECLA, nine 
e ^ i b i t i o r i s of posters* and photos were mounted.- '" ..-,.••.•' 

Information on the United Nations systén was provided to 1 BOO v i s i t o r s , 
many of them j o u r n a l i s t s . 

Last ly , the dis t r ibut ion of both written and audiovisual information material 
provided by Headquarters and other United Nations offices was another of the tasks 
carr ied out by the Information Service of ECLA. 

«) : CEPÂL R e v i e w "' »••• '"•1 

• ŒPAL Review appears three times; per year -ln:A]?rir} August-and December-' 
in Spanish and English versions ; approximately 4 000 copies are printed in each" 
of these languages. Due to i ts wide distribution not only in Latin America and 
the Caribbean but also through but-the world, i t is- che: of .therrao$t^importent 
vehicles for the disseihihat'idh'of'thé ideias of the Commission in académie, 
technical and political 'circles.; ! >: ' ¡ ^ % 

During the period covered by this report, issue Nos. 14 and 21 of 
CEPAL Review were published. Issue No. 14 (August 1981), for example, focused 
oh transnational corporations as they1 affect; Latin American development. The 
central theme of issue No. 16 (April'1982) was the problems of Latin American 
agriculture, especially those bearing a'specific relation to so-called peasant 
agriculture. A substantial number of the articles published in the Review 
during 1983 were devoted to the descripjtïcaiïand inte^prè1atiun"pf tjié economic 
cr i s i s , as well as the formulation of recommendations designed to help Latin 
America and the Caribbean tò respond''to- fft'*'ifcs&e'Nd. 21 (December'19l83) addresses 
the problems of education, reflecting the fact that ECLÁ has always* placed 
particular emphasis on the social aspects of development. , , 
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D. RELATIONS WITH SPECIALIZED. AGENCIES AND 
OTHER" ORGANIZATIONS 

During t h e p e r i o d covered by t h e p r e s e n t r e p o r t , ECLA mainta ined o r f u r t h e r 
improved i t s working l i n k s and con tac t s with s p e c i a l i z e d agencies and o t h e r 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s ..among them.^he, United Nations Centre on Transna t iona l Corporat ions • 
(CTC), . the Centre fo r Soc ia l Development and Humanitarian Affa i r s (CSDHAKthe 
u n i t e d Nat ions Centre f o r Science arid Technology for Development (ÜNCSTD), the 
u n i t e d Nat ions I n d u s t r i a l Development Organizat ion (UNIDO), thé : United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNÇTAD), the o the r r e g i o n a l commissions, the 
United Nat ions Environment Programme (UNÉP)V the United Nations Food and 
Agr i cu l tu r e Organiza t ion (FAO), the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Labour Organisa t ion (ILO), the 
United Nat ions Fund fo r Popula t ion A c t i v i t i e s (ÜNFPÀ), the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Monetary 
Fund (IMF), the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Bank fo r Reconstruct ion ^ind IJeveibpment (IBRD), the 
Inter-American Development Bank (ÏDB), t h e Organization:'pf" American S t a t e s (OÀS), 
t he La t in American Economic System (SËLA) and" the Latin' American Energy Organizat ion 
(OLADE). ••••,-• •.'•. v. . ' ; - . - ' ; . • , ' • • • ' -"• ' • ' • ' • , • :""'"'' • ' 

D e t a i l s r ega rd ing ECLA's r e l a t i o n s with t h e s p e c i a l i z e d agencies and o the r 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s s i ichias those mentioned above-may be gained by c o n s u l t i n g the va r ious 
p a r t s of t he p r e s e n t r e p o r t (see p a r t s I , I I and I I I above) . 

F i n a l l y , b r i e f mention : should be made of EC^A's r e l a t i o n s with non
governmental o r g a n i z a t i o n s . Thus, 4u r ing .1982 E C t ó . ^ d ç d . i n the es t ab l i shmen t 
of t he Chilean Assoc ia t ion of Non-Governmental Organizai:ïpri s , which enjoys the :" 
sponsorsh ip and c o l l a b o r a t i o n of FAO* ,ILO, UNESCO and.UNICEF. This A s s o c i a t i o n , 
whose purpose i s t o share e x p e r i e n c e , ca r ry put j o i n t p r o j e c t s a n d s u p p o r t the 
work of t h e United N a t i o n s , became a r e a l i t y a f t e r t he monthly meetings he ld in 
ECLA in 1981 wi th t he purpose of s t r eng then ing the r e l a t i o n s of the United Nations 
with nongovernmenta l , o r g a n i z a t i o n s ; and. ca r ry ing put the p e r t i n e n t r e s o l u t i o n s of 
t h e General Assembly and of s p e c i a l world .conferences c a l l i n g f o r t h e suppor t of 
non-governmental o r g a n i z a t i o n s i n the implementation; of: their. decisions. During 
1982 and 1983, the Association carried out various activities such ás conferences, 
seminars, etc» 
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III. TWENTIETH SESSION 

A. ATTENDANCE AMD ORGANIZATION OF tfORK 

Place and date of the session . . 

1. The twentieth^ session of theÇo^ission was held in tima, Peru, from 29 ..March 
to 6 April• 19(ÔH,: and in; %t& course six plenary meetings were'[ held (Nos. 218 to 
223). This session was distin^ishe^ 
the United Nations¿. Mr; Javier: P¡&©?"de^el^.. \ /'>: .̂-- '̂ J\\/'/\̂  '" 

, • - ( .. 0 ' ; ..•...;.;. :7 :.'. ,.-::... /Attendance,;' -,.;,...V.':,,",-"•." .,...'„•..'' 
•: i : /'-'.../.":> !"r-".,vv..*..'íir..-í"i-': -•;•:••.••:••:.• ;• ;•.-. '' -,,r .•• - . t • - ' '• ••• . - i •.-,.•{•,) . ' • ' • ; > • • . " ' ' ' 

2 . <;-.: ;The!sessiPB -was,¡attended, <by?repjreseri*aidves of ^ e / f allowing member States 
of ¿the.. 'Bç^g^^iÇ^i^^çjx¡for ¿atín Merica: Afcgéntxnay Bârba^oéif Belize, Bolivia, 
Bra^iiiOCana^fb,; Chiite» Colombia, Costa Rica, Cubâ  Dominic^Republicj Ecuador, 
El. Ça^a4or.,.F^içje,, (^t^^Ía,";;G¿y^'jV'Ha^tiV\^o^ura.s¿ JàMica^Mexico, 
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama,: Paraguayj Pertt, St. LuciayS^ Viwient and the 
Grenadines, Spain, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland, United States,of America,, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

3. Representatives of .aj^ Associate Me^ér Q '̂ÊÇiA, the Netherlands Antilles i 
also participated. ' 

4. In accordance, with paragraph 6 :of ; the'.'ftjrms of Reference of the Conmission, 
observers, from the foUow.in¿ Un '̂ecl Nations; j ^ b e * Statesi which até not members of 
ECLA were pressent in a confúitative çipWcítyíÁus^aUá,.ÂUs1^ia, Belglülñ, 
Czechoslovakia, Egypt,' Pe<J^alJepubíic o / fcennàny,^Hurigàry, ïndià, Israel, Italy, 
Japan, Norway, Philippines, New Zèa^ 
Syrian Arab Republic¿. Onion of Soviet S^iáÜist Rçjpiibíic^ arid Yugoslavia. , 

5. The session was also attended in!a" cpns|Ütatíve:çà^city by observers 
from the f lowing States.*^ Holy See, 
Republic of Korea* and Switzerland.., ..'*• 

6. The united Nations Secretariat was represented by officials of the Office 
of the Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation, 
Department of International Economic and Social Affairs, Department of Technical 
Co-operation for Development (ETCD), Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), 
Regional Conmissions Liaison Unit, Department of Public Information, office of 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), Office of the United 
Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator (UNDRO), united Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development (UNCTAD) and United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (UNCHS). 

7. Representatives of the following organizations of the United Nations system 
attended the session: United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), 
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), United Nations Insti tute for Training and 
Research (UNITAR), United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), and United Nations Capital 
Development Fund. 
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8. The following United Nations specialized agencies were represented: 
International Labour Organisation (ILO) and its Regional Employment Programme for 
Latin America and the'Caribbean (PREALC), Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO) and its World Food Programme, United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization-(UNESCO), Itorld Health Organization (WHO) and 
Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO), World Bank, International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), World Meteorological 
Organization (WHO), International Maritime Organization (IMO), and UNCTAD/GATT 
International Trade Centre (ITC)* 

9. The meeting was also attended-by representatives of the following 
intergovernmental organizations: Latin American Integration Association (ALADI), 
Central American Bank for Economic Integration (BCIE), Inter-American Development 
Bank (IDB), Latin American Export Bank (BLADEX), Commission of the European 
Communities, Inter governmental Committee for Migrations (CIM)¿ Caribbean Community 
(CARICOM), Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA), Andean Development 
Corporation (CAF), Ibero-American Co-operation Institute (ICI), Inter-American 
Institute for Agricultural Co-operation <IICA), Italian-Latin American Institute 
(IILA), Board: of the Cartagena Agreement (JUNAC),Organization of American States 
(OAS), and the'Latin American Economic System (SELA), together with its Action 
Committee on Marine andFresh Water Products (CAPMAD/SELA).. 

10. The following non-governmental.organizations granted consultative status by 
the Economic and Social Council were also present,:-Category I; World Federation of 
Trade Unions, International Chamber of Commerce, International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions, World Confederation of Labour, International Council of Women, 
National Council of Women of Peru, Women's International Democratic Federation, 
International Planned Parenthood Federation, and League of Red Cross Societies. 
Category II: AFS Interriational/Intercultural Programmes, Inc., World, Alliance of 
Young Men's Christian Associations, World Young Women's Christian Association, 
International Cargo Handling Co-ordination Association, Latin American Association 
of Promotional Organizations, Latin American Association of Development Financing 
Institutions (ALÎDE), Caritas Internatipnalis, Báha!i International Community, 
International Federation of University Women, World Scdut Bureau, Inter-American 
Statistical Institute, Catholic Relief Services-United States Catholic Conference, 
Inter-American Planning Society, International Union for the Scientific Study of 
Population, and the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and 
Natural Resources. Ligt: Latin American Industrialists' Association (AILA)» 
American Association for the Advancement of Science (INTERSCIENCE Association), 
Latin Amercean Food Industry Association (ALICA), Confederation of Latin American 
Tourism Organizations (COTAL), South American Indian Council (CISA), Latin 
American Social Science Council (CLACSO), Latin American Pharmaceutical Industry 
Federation, Friedrich Ehert Foundation, and the Population Institute. 

11. Other non-governraental organizations which attended the meeting were: 
Chilean Association of Non-Governmental Organizations (ASONG), Inter-American and 
Iberian Public Budget Association (ASI?)» Latin American Railways Association, 
River Plate Financial.Fund (FONPLATA), united Nations Latin American Institute for 
Crime Prevention (ILANUD). 

/Credentials 



Credentials .,.,•. 

12. Pursuant to,rule 1,5 of the.Commission's.Joulesi ,«£, Procédure, the Credentials 
Committee reported that i t had exaiained the x^'edentials of the delegations as 
submitted, to the Executive Secretary4;and had found then» in order. , 

Opening ciereroony 

13. At the opening ceremony, held at 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday.» 4<:April, 
Mr. Filiberto Ginzo Gil, Minister of Industry and Energy of Uruguay, speaking in 
his capacity as Chairman of the rpreyious session¿said that the seriousness of 
the economic c r i s i s hindered the fulfliment of the,goals and objectiyes, , of.. the 
ins , while the slow reactivation noted in .some in^ustolalized couníq?Íé$ was not ' 
sufficient to solve the crisis* The developing countries wereoverwhelmed by 

x the weight of the debt service,,, the protectionism of! the dey^iopedyrcountr^es, . 
"" the deterioration of the¡ tesjnp̂  o f ^ a ^ e , / andhigh. interest rates-..;!! ', ; , . " ! • ' 

I1*. •• Against: -this bacljtgi^nd* Jhe sit^essed,. !the jjmjiartance, o£ .';$&,í¡át$&' 'Àia^ïcan . 
Economic G ^ e r e r ç e ^ á t , wbic^ befweén the, \ 
external debt and 4^pf«¿ ;̂̂ ĵaî .̂ T îpi4:;pfú '̂- *ié̂ lSÍbí»í:©.̂ -Ëpl'.làî u.ĵ Xuâõaĉ q̂aa given 'by ; 
ECLAin the preparation ^pf the Quito Declaration _ a n d ¿ ; ? . ^ ; ^ ' ^ ^ o j n . i 7 K ^ t ^ ' l ^ ' 
set out the basic cr i ter ia for dealing with the c r i s i s : i t was"now necessary to 
put, them into practice, with the support p i a l l . the,,.countries .of the region, in 

v-order to seek soititiona0w^dçh would make i t possible .tp, achieve adequate| économie 
and social developroentt'V'' ....',! . '•:'•'•'• '•',',.•• ¡'t ̂ ':- '•'.••'!, 

15. The Sécrëtary-Generai of theiJnited Nations;..said ^ t > 'spealçiiig on Ms own 
native Peruvian soil, he ¿herisnéd.th^^ hojpe that Î atín /perica naghí"b>! able to 
embark on.a grass-roots .effort; to,reç^sta^çt ¿its s o ^ e l ^ S J ^ its relations with 
the world, that ECLA might find formulas ;to; enable ¡the. countries, o£ the region to 
rebuild, by their own e£for^f^ the^ ; < ^ e i ^ ^ 
that the governments might ;d¿dicate ttyp^ejyea¡-to reyiring the idea J and practical 
expression of Latin American union, ;ih^-^ta.Plain.òf Actionrl^^epresented 
a. first step; the second step was¿to be„tai©a:ét the;"currentl?é88Í^;0f ÈCLÀ, 
which was taking place at a time when the economy v»a§ rtgoing through its most 
diff icult period since the G r ^ a t D ^ e s w o ^ : t h e i r s . • *'.;•"• 

16. Át thé présent time of gyeat uncertainties^ ^he,co-operatipn promoted by 
the united Nations .had; been based on the¿çonoëD:t:<îor international SQjLidarity .̂ and 

-there Couid be no.-question abó t̂ it$.-a$h^ deterioration of 
efforts of a multilateral .nature. •" lib wasi-imp'ortantr ^p;contÍTuie laòbilizing the... 
will of al l sectors in orõW ¡to lake ^ ^ 
towards a new international :.eèònomic order aimed rat the solution of the 
structural problems which had for so long been awaiting suitable responses from 
the international community. -;- - ; " ^ 
• • •••"'• ' ' ' - . r.'i;.î'':;.'A • r.rl .•'''. 7 - •'' :'':'^:'i . -i-• ' '' •'"•['• '•• '•• '. '.' ••-.••: '" -." '• -• v . • ' .' ' 

17. Turningto thecproBleñr of- th¥ lextern*! àebt^ hésaid it v was worth asking 
if the moment had not come toadopta oorer global criterion-^one taking a longer-
term perspective and favouring solutions based on growth and on a.more equitable 

•••'•'• '-Ù ::,• /distribution between 



distribution between creditor and debtor countries of the burden involved in 
such solutions. . ' . • • < 

18. He was personally committed to the work of the regional commissions and was 
convinced that regional action had renewed importance in the presjent circumstances, 
not only because of the potential for mutual co-operation but also because in 
the case of political controversies at ..that level it was, usually much easier 
to find ways of achieving a concerted effort. 

19. He then remarked that developments on the trade and financial fronts had 
obliged the Latin American countries to put into effect drastic adjustment policies 
which had had- a sharp recessive impact. Nevertheless, there were no grounds for an 
attitude of extreme pessimism, as Latin America had resources for facing the t 
crisis. The main task which Latin Americans, had before thej&.was to promote. 
recovery, and for that they had to face up, clearly and openly,, to the consequences 
of the enormous interdependence between nations, seeking to impart vitality to 
the institutions where the great political and economic questions of the world 
were discussed, and to expand.their functions. 

20. As far aç the United Nations was concerned, he observed that there was some 
reluctance to make use of the available machinery.. In his view, the problems 
which existed in the system should be. approached in a ..constructive spirit and' 
through consultation; to do otherwise would be to open.the way to a process which 
could lead eventually.to an insoluble division of interests in international . 
relations. Mankind was faced with global problems which called for .global 
solutions; the international community, however, still insisted on using 
inappropriate bilateral instruments... It seemed..paradoxical that, at a time when 
the interdependence among all the peoples of thé world had become so accentuated, 
the spirit of multilateral co-operation should be in danger ofdeterioration. It 
was necessary to restore confidence in international co-operation, and that 
co-operation should be expressed mainly through the resumption of the North-South 
dialogue. 

21. Ever since it became independent, the region had anxiously pursued the 
fundamental objectives of building up a civil society in which there waf full 
participation, unrestricted respect for the human person and dignity, and 
consolidation of the economic and social progress of its peoples. It. should now 
reaffirm its adherence to those ideals. Finally, he said that he had every 
confidence that the region would be able to build a society based on justice and 
progress: in the last analysis, that was the great political task of the present 
era, in which the leaders and peoples of the region were called,upon, to participate 
now as never before. 

22. The Constitutional President of Peru, Fernando Belaúnde Terry, said that the 
formula for solving the.current economic crisis could be summarized in-the 
phrase "austerity without recession", since it was no longer possible to continue 
reducing fiscal expenditure without seriously affecting works of social 
priority. 

/23. Although 
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23. Although Latin America lacked financial résources i i t had a great surplus 
of labour that should be util ized in projects that could take, advantage of i t . 
What was important was not so much to achieve equilibrium in the balance of 
payments as to1 achieve a balance betweenthe labour forcé and jobs or between 
food and consumers:'••••• ' ; ^ " - '•";'', ;:"': ""' 

24. He said that the recommendations made by the International: Nonetary Fund 
for overcoming the current economic situation could provê' W be inoperative and 
even harmful if they were not accompanied by a reactivation which would give 
impetus to the economic and social development process so necessary to the region. 

25. Hé expressed his firm support for thé act ivi t ies carried--'out by ECLA in 
relation to* renegotiating thé externaldebt -áérvice atidpbtôlning better terms in 
the sphere of Iritern^^ i n the Latin 
American Economic Conference, .at which tné Quito Declaration^and Plan of Action 
had been adopted. •• :*:•••'• :•;•'•• -..•'•• 

26. The work carried out by the agencies of the United Nations system iri 
studying and carrying out projects of national or regional interest was highly 
commendable j however ¿ those projeel» must be adapted to thé présent circunstaiíees 
and should be regrouped; in order; t o wage â collective ; ̂ campaign for reactivation. 
Finally, for thei¿mutualbenefitv--t^''-ekMn1*ie^';óf''th^:rVégion'::âhouíd:,'pay the 
service on the debt in order to avQid^cauMto^W 
countries, butrsueh payments.shou2d:i«ot represent an excessively high' percentage 
of their exports, 'y • •'• ">•' ••''••••" "•-•"•'''•'• 

27. At the 218th meeting, held on^Í9 Hàrch ÍÔB^Í thè fòlltwiiig Officers were, 
elected in accordance with thé- prôp^sàls'of the Meeting ̂^ of Delegations 
held earlier that day : :. •-- •• 

Chairman; Peru 
First Vice-Chairman; 'Argentina 
Second Yicë»Chairman; Trinidad and Tóbago ' / / 
Third, yicë̂ hairteariî" Nicaraguai!" '',.'_". 

• Rapporteur; Spain .•••••,>•'.:?••• . 

. Cdmrriittees -" 
. , - > , ' * Í V . T - - • •• ' • • • < - v - . : . - ; ' • : ! . 

28. Six committees, open to all the delegations' taking part¿ were established 
to discuss the various items of the agenda. Four of thera were sfattitopy sessional 
committees set up pursuant to decisions previously adopted by ECLA. 

29. Committee 1 considered the implementation of the Interhational Development 
Strategy and the prospects of Latin"America and' the Caribbean for the rest of 
the decade in the light of the current économie crisis (agenda item 3) and 

/internal adjustment 
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internal adjustment policies and renegotiation of the external debt (agénâa 
item 4). The following Officers were elected in order to guide the Coranittee's 
work : 

Chairman; Uruguay 
First Vice-Chairman: Guyana 
Second Vice-Chairman: Panama 
Rapporteur: Ecuador 

30. Committee II reviewed the meetings of auxiliary bodies and regional meetings 
sponsored by ECLA in preparation for ¡United Rationsvor 14 conferences : conclusions 
and recommendations (agenda item 9) and- otfca? actiydtiés of the ECLA system since 
the nineteenth session, and programme of work of the Commission for the biennium 
1986-1987 (agenda item 10). The following Officers guided the Committee's work: 

Chairman: Chile 
First Vice-Chairman: Belize 
Second Vice-Chairman: United States 
Rapporteur: Venezuela 

31. The four statutory sessional committees were the following: 

a) The Committee on Water, which was responsible for agenda item 6, and 
whose Officers were the following: ;• 

Chairman: Colombia 
First Vice-Chairman: Netherlands Antilles 
Second VioéyChairmãn: Paraguay 
Rapporteur: Honduras 

b) The Committee on Human Settlements, which dealt with agenda item 7, and 
whose Officers were as follows: 

Chairman: Mexico 
.First Vice-Chairman: Haiti 
Second Vice-Chairman: United kingdom ,<-
Rapporteur: Costa Rica 

c) The Committee on Co-operation among Developing Countries and Regions, 
which examined agenda item 5, and whose work was directed by th* following Officers: 

Chairman; Jamaica 
First Vice-Chairman: Guatemala 
Second Vice*Cteirmãn: Dominican Republic 
Rapporteur: Bolivia 

/d) The 



d) The Committee on Population, which reviewed the preparations for the 
International Conferences on Populationi 1984^(agenda item Ê)¿ and-which was 
directed by the foïitOWirig Officers i " •'•-..•;;, 

Chairman; Cuba 
First Vice-Chairman: St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
Second Vice-Chairman : France •'£^;. 
Rapporteur ; Brazil . . í : ̂ »:^ . _.-i\ 

Documentation 

32. •••' The doctanénts' presented by-the ̂ Secretariat at- the twentieth session ©f the. 
Commission are^listed in̂  dxscurtétft WŒP^/SESriîO/G.^. : v : 

B. AGENDA 

. : • . ' • • > • ! . . • ; ".-'.rri-.••':.• : - ; » . :••'.'. ., •• 

33. At i t s f irst plenary meeting, the Commission-'âdóptedrj^~follc*ífflg agenda: 

1. Election of Officers 

2. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work of the twentieth session 
3. Iinplementatioii of the International Development Strategy and the'*prospects 

of Latin America and the Caribbean for the rest of the decade in the 
light of the current economic crisis • ,; :f 

4. Internal adjustment policies and renegotiation of-the-exteilial debt 

5. Co-operation among developing countries and regions 

6. W a t e r •• •••'• ••"' ••''••"• 

7. Human settlements -

8. Preparations for the International'Conference on Pop'ulation (Mexico City, 
August 1984) - . 

9. Meeting õf'auxiliary bodies, and regional meetings sponsored by ECLA in 
p rep^ t i c to fo rb i t ed Natioi^ 
recommendations 

a) Sixth session of the Committee of High-Level Government Experts: 
appraisal of the implementation; of ~*^ 
and the International Development Strategy <Oiew York, €rjJeeember 1982) 

b) Seventh session of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee 
(Port of Spain, 19-25 January 1983) 

/c) Third 



c) Third Regional Conference on the Integration of Women into the Economic 
and Social Development of Latin America and the Caribbean (Mexico City, 
8-10 August 1983) 

d) Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for the International 
Youth Year (San José, 3V7 October, 1983) 

e) Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for the International 
Conference on Population,,held within the. seventh sessionof the 
Committee of High-Level Government Experts (Havana, 16-19 November 1983) 

f) Eighth session of the Committee of.High-Level Government Experts: 
aprraisal of the implementation of the Regional Programme of Action and 
the International Development Strategy (Montevideo;, 18-20 January 1984) 

g) Ninth session of the Committee of High-Level Gcwernment Experts: Science 
and Technology for Development (Montevideo, 23-2** January 3.984j : 

10. Other activities of the ECLA system since the nineteenth session, and 
programme of work of theCommission for the biennium 1986-1987: 

• . a) ECLA 

i) Activities, of the Secretariat since May 1981 
ii) Draft programme- of, wpuk of thé ECLA system fee the biennium 1986-1987 
iii) Calendar of conferences for the period 198I+-1986 

b) Latin American Demographic Centre (CELADE) 

i) Activities of CELADE since May 1981 
ii) Future activities of CELADE 

c) Latin American Institute for Economic, and Social,Planning (ILPES) 

, i) Activities of ILPES since May 1981 
ii) Future activities of ILPES 

11. A^endjnént of paragraph 3 a) of the Terms of Reference of the Economic 
Comjni8sion for, latin America in order to include Portugal as a member : 

v of the Commission ;: ' • 

12. Admission of the British Virgin Islands and united States Virgin Islands 
as. associate members of ECLA 

13. Place and date of the 21st session of ECLA 

14 ̂ Consideration and approval of the report of the twentieth session of ECLA. 

/C. SUMMARY 



•Gv SUfcBAR* •OF̂ DEBATES -

Committee I 

3«*. Committee I met on 2, 3 and 4 April:to consider agenda item 3v 
"Implementation of the International Development Strategy and the prospects of 
Latin America and the Caribbean for thë'rëst of thé décade in the light of the 
current economic criéis" and agenda';¿tett «+» "Infernai- adjûstmëftt policies and 
renegotiation of the external-ae15tM^ • •'•"'•' 'T' 

35. Thè prc«èè^iiigs o ^ Officers: 
. X ' '-.-•'' : • ; > - , •''''••'•. :"'• '•'•'.; : \ ; • • ? : • / - • • ' , / " • ' . ' : • : ' '•'•- -^^'ri-.:'••'•-"':',•.•-"^^ -••:'.'-' ••:: : ' - Ó - ' - •« '• ' • ' • ; ; ' 

'"''- Oháirmañt* Uruguay ''' •'•"• ' ' ' '•'•'"• •i"'"'' • • 
F i r s t Vice-Chairman: Guyana 

• ••• Second Vicë-CHairttian: • Fáiiâihâ' ;'' ';'•'; -'• ^ •••'*-• 'l "f '•• "; _ v ' ; 
Rapporteurs Ecuador*. ^••.••^•-. • ••• •y^--^-. • '<-:••. •;-.'•'•.• ."'•,... < v \ •••• ..:.-.>• 

36. With regard t o agenda item 3, ' the^êndii i t tëè had before ' i t ¿ "a s working 
documents, the "Draft r epor t o f thé ' e^Mft-isëssïon of the" Cowí t tée òf High-Level 
Government Experts: appraisal of the implementation of the Internat ional 
Development Strategy for Latin America and the Caribbean, taking in to account the 
current in te rna t iona l economic c r i s i s (Montevideo, Uruguay, 18-23 January 1984)" 
(E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.26 and ètftf.1 ) ' M ' ^ I t f ï ô i s ' i n Lat in 'America: 'pèsent 
s i t u a t i o n ^ f u t u r e / ou t look < i E/CEP AL>sígv20/GÍ25)^ - I t ^ Ü o -titó a t i t s disposal 
several reference àocométíts. ' ? ':'-'"•' -••^V:-•'•'' 

37. With regard t o agenda iteÀ ¥ ^ t h é w ^ 
and renegot ia t ion of the e x t e r n a l d e b t " (E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.17), together with two 
reference documents. • ... r v 

38. At the beginning of the Committee's proceedings, the Executive Secretary of 
ECLA stressed t h e importance or>:the Tropics t o be dea l t with by I t arid, repeating 
a proposal o r ig ina l ly made by the Sec re ta r i a t a t the eighth,session.of CEGAN, 
suggested tha t the delegations should adoptf a; hew"procedure f ^ the 
implementation of the Regional Programme of Action, Whereby Committee I would 
consider the appraisal of the implementation, of the IDS Resented by the .Latin 
American Groùpj based oh the f document prepared at: the ^ ^ h t h ; ¿essiori of CEGAN. 
This consideration would be effected 'thrdugh a technical ' debate ï n which a l l member 
countries of the Commission could express t h e i r views and comments. The Report of 
Committee I would contain the appraisal of the Regional Programme of Action 
prepared by "the Latin American arid Caribbean count r ies , together with a sumary 
of the debates and the comments of various delegat ions , ánd wouíd be submitted 
t o the Plenary of ECLA. 

39. The Executive Secre tary ' s suggested procedure was accepted by the^ , 
p a r t i c i p a n t s / I t i s therefore•understood' that t h i s repor t of Committee Ï includes 
the "Appraisal of the implementation of the Internat ional Development Strategy for 

/Latin America 



katin'America and the Caribbean, takingíintò account the current international 
economic crisis", together with the Introduction to that appraisal presentied. by 
the Latin AmericanGroup */ and •&summary ci the debates. .̂ 

40. The Committee also approved twodróft ¡resolutions, on. long-term development 
policies for Latin America and on Mjusttteifct policies and renegotiation of the 
external debt, for presentation to the Plenary.**/ Thedraft resolution on. 
adjustment policies "and renegotiation of the external debtwas approved by the 
Committee by 18 votes in favour, 1 against, and 5 abstentions. Those voting in 
favour were Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,Cuba,D^inican Republic, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guyana, Haiti, HondurasyMexico, Nicaragua, Peruy Suriname, 
Uruguay and Veneataela. The United States voted against .the resolution, while 
Canada, France, the Netherlands; Spain'and the united Kingdom abstained. 

41. When the draft resolutionon long1-term development policies.; for Latin America 
was approved by the Committee forpresentation to the Plenary, the Argentine. 
delegation offered its country as the venue for the meeting to discuss the studies 
which the Secretariat was instructed to" prepare in connection with that resolution. 

Implementation of the International Development Strategy and the prospects 
of Latin America ¡and-the Caribbean for: .thtf rest of ^the decade 

in the light of the current eccbcmic cpieis*"*"̂ " • . :- .' 
• - • ' (agenda item 3) •':•••'.:.). •••••• ••'.'•. 

42. The Deputy Executive Secretary for; Economic and Social:Development of EÛLA 
introduced the document entitled "The crisis in Latin America: .present situartion 
and future outlook" (E/CEPAL/CEGAN.8/L.2). He began by pointing out some important 
features of the crisis, such ás its unprecedented extension and seriousness, the 
influence of domestic and external elements' in causing it, and the difficulty of 
finding solutions. In the context of the long-term development of̂  Latin America 
and the Caribbean, it might be wondered how the crisis had first begun and how the 
adjustment policies had been arrived at. 

43. With regard to the external economic relations of Latin America and the 
Caribbean, he highlighted the sharp drop in prices on the international commodities 
market and. the growth and diversification of protectionism in the main developed 
areas. He also discussed the economic relations of the region with,'some specific 
areas such as the European Economic Çòflmunity (EEC), the UnitedStages 'and the 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA). 

44. With, regard to the prospects for. Latin American and Carabean development 
during the rest of the decade, he stated that if current economictrends continued 
and adjustment policies similar to the present ones continued to be applied* 

:...*/. Document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.26 and Corr.l, and Conference Room Paper 
1/1 and Corr.l. 

**/ Conference Roan Papers 1/2 and 1/3. 
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economic and social problems would worsen, inves^entvàtid tïfe-degree Of autonomy of 
national decisions woHiid décrétée, t h e r e g i w would bè- ¿ore ¿jjifdebt than i t v 

currently was, and even by IStóO' the region would onlyrlteve regained i t s per capita 
product of 1980. On the contrary, if export performance improved, interest rates 
went down, and debi^pàyment :>p^Í 
botlleneck of Latjn[ Am^ri<áa;Íííd;;it:be Cár ibfeeáne wjbüid become manageable •• Finally, 
he referred briefly to the''background, resul ts arid prosp«^14 of the international 
negotiations andi «ailed for; ^strengthening of regionaliAtëgW?ti©nandco-operation. 

45. The Raiqaortjeur'o^efei^^ tibe document''Appraisal of the 
implementation -of thé' Jirternational Seyélcptaent Strategy fÇPLatitó America and the 
Caribbean, taking? into account the current internatiofaãi «conomlcgfrisis" (E/CEPAL/ 
CEGAN.8/L. 3 ) ,* / noting that -the Jtegionalt Programme of Actawwas biased on an 
analysis of the situation of Latin American and Caribbean development which 
emphasized the deep ^ decrease in the 
growth v^^tu^'l^íiBictptíaieliir inequitable distribution òf income, inspects : far 
the.lSteOs were un|>r^ising and indicated extreme vulnerability f̂ ^̂  
the countries. ¡The bust important manifftestations cf the:cur»en^ 
form of a persisien.1t. external imbalance; that situation was being aggravated by the 
enormous burdfiR ^;f$*e ;ê*t |8^^ .îtàttim.,: a continued 
decrease in pr^tlctioh . ^ ^ j a s o ^ ^ serious i ^ 
and the economic and • s t o i a l ï t ë ï ^ ^ economic and 
financial c r i s i s was creating uncert-aint^• wftSi'Regard to the outcome of events and 
the policies which should be adopted to deal w t̂h them. Negotiations and agreements 
regarding external itóebtednesa and 'debt sewicé payments had 
stabî zing î ë';s|imaf̂ .;i:! • ; ; ;:iYb ^'-^i^yfrwyy-
46. Furthérwcdev the crisis had.intensifiedVthe .deterioration'ofasocial conditions 
in Latin America* and %fthout.:ec&Mctg^^ worsened, resistance 
to chance bebantei sfronlèïy -and; ultimately more Harm fcas done tip the interests °f 
the gfreat masses ôf the poj^latíonV; wîiich; w^ 
powerful forces of social instability were encouraged. ' 

47.. ^;,:sta^e¿,:ttó^ the most dramatic manifestations 
of thja^spi^nt^ problem if a way was-tò 
be fe^^cait / ,^ 
poïicieVInyolVi^ ¿ne of the' main obstacles to 
overcoming the serious ecbnc^ic^s^ and; the Caribbean should ;' 
demand that the developed countries máiritaüi' stable and' low interest rates. 

U8. - With re^aW to ^ ^ step 
back, in view<£ the Mlure 'of the de^elope^ countries : to fulfil the commitments 
adopted in ^ternatiohal forums and their lack of political will to progress ' 

*/'• This document was ckcu l a t eda t the twentiethsession under the symbol 
E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.26. ..,- ,., 
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towards the establishment of a New International Economic Order and the 
concertation of global negotiations. The ..control exercised by the industrial i zed 
countries oyer the United Nations specialized agencies had seriously impeded 
co-operation in the área of trade and financing... .'. 

49. He went on to say that the Regional Programme ofAction had defined a set of* 
measures for action designed, to achieve its,, objectives. í^-mostreases those 
measures continued to have full applicability .and validity. However, the current 
deterioration of the world economy and; of international eeppe^iç relations made it 
advisable to propose a new set of measures for meeting the current crisis. It was 
therefore essential to alter the framework in which the region's jejtternal 
negotiations took place. In order to do. so, current policies shouldbe, adapted 
in such a way that economies could function despite the higher relative- scarcity 
of imported products, the domestic market could be reactivated and restructured, 
and the physical and industrial, infrastructure, could be preserved. . 

50. With regard, to intra-regional trade» he noted that the report proposed some 
measures for increasing trade in goods and services, including Latin American 
regional tariff preferences, trade negotiations .for.arriving at agreements among 
countries or groups of countries, State purchases» and the use of joint purchasing 
power. He also referred t° the adoption by CRGAN of the recommendations of the 
Quito Latin American Economic Conference, op the need to consolidate regional 
food security, to intensify co-operation in the field ofenergy, and to promote 
co-operation with countries in special situations. He also emphasized the 
importance of the Jbasic criteria adopted in the, Quito Plan of Action with regard 
to the external debt, especially with reference to the fixing of reasonable limits 
for debt servicing in relation ;to exports, so as not to compromise the development 
possibilities of the countries of the region... 

51. The delegation oí Suriname, after expressing its appreciation and support 
for tUeCEGAN report, briefly described .the development objectives set by its 
Government with regard to the well-being; of the .population, mentioning, in that 
respect its efforts to raise the level of employment, take fuller advantage over 
the country's natural resources, and increase the gross, domestic product. It also 
stressed the importance attached by its Government to.mutually beneficial relations 
with other nations, especially those of the region. It drew attention to the 
adverse effects of two.external factors on the economy of Surinamet first, the 
global economic recession, which, among other things, had brought about a decrease 
in the prices of bauxite and its derivatives,, and secondly, the discontinuation of 
capital inflows, which had been based on ambilateral treaty. Finally, the 

delegation exposed its Government's desire to toing..about closer relations with . 
the Latin American and Caribbean region, which on this occasion was reflected in 

its participation in the current session of ECLA. 

52. The delegation of Argentina observed that the policies contained in the 
International Development Strategy were not enough, pf themselves, for reversing 
the process of ecpncpdc decadence of the region. It pointed out that the problem 
of development was not restricted to the dependence on the central countries nor 
to the adjustment systems. In so far as*the current situation was concerned, 

/the problem 
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the problem was hoit ¿.separate matter affecting each individual country but 
rather involved t% v*^le structure of existing i&teraat±olsal economic relations: 
it was rièceôsary tõ''internâtióttaiizé,Jnèt ^tlònalízié, the adjustment problems. 
All of the known criteria regarding ̂ ëéoticmic growth and mechanisms for adjustment 
had so far been,applied; now new and different oijes must be sought. Such new 
criteria should 'not be implemented' ''$&]t^e;íeveí of the individual économies, but 
must involve á Cîiàngé iii the iñiieríiatÍoíiaíí machinery so that the developed 
countries, which had 'absorbed à si^i^ï^àntv portion of "thé surplus of the developing 
¿ountries, should nowheij>; to solve' the'-probíéms pf thé world economy. Although a 
formal solution could be found to the refinancing problem, the individual 
countries' development problems would still;remain, and hew means should therefore 
be sought'^ the situation currently'being 

faced by Latiü America and thé Caribbean; 

53. The delegation Of fiolivia pointed" out 'that the very size of the crisis" -: 

underscored the need for ECLA to undertake an individualized study on new 
alternativedevelopmentmoléis, bearing in mind the conséqÜences generated By the 
models implemented during the last decade. In that connection, there was a need 
to fediménsiòn the "domestic market and safeguard the income of the poorest 
sectors txf society. "The Bolivian delegation was also of the viétí that increasing 
intra-Latin American exports' would not be'- èh&ïgh to overclcmé thedifficulties of 
indebtedness and international L t ^ é ¿;since'thi' current: ̂ isfs'^and :íthé adjustment 
process "had'tended ;tb

v''rláàucè áétóarid in 1 ^ re^îohï ' "^ \ "]'-J''':-[?" ^ ., './,"':.;, ...f'Z 

54.;i The 'united States delegation r^etfred' ¿irst òf áii to the International ;' 
Bevelc^erií B^àtegy, ̂  it 
süiíliuaîntainéd 'füê rese^àtlertís- &p£ès$èd af ^he^tirte ofit^a^optíon-às regards 
i ts excessive emphasis on external facíorá,-'iís faïlûre to rg^é sufficient 
consideration to the importance of.domestic initiative.in.the progress pf countries 
and the/unrealistic nature?of thr tar |e^f ixed; . Thé êcbitomic policies being 
implemented* by; the 'United Ç t à ^ ^ i ^ l ^ ^ geiiiër^in| án "economic r^é^ery from 
which the deveíópín^ countries:;c6uO(ffÍenefit bŷ  pro^oti^ private enterprisei and 
talking advantage oíi¿open weiket: êotótíííàis; ;Ás 'regards tîie appriïsal inàde in the 
CEGAN report, • the United S t a t e d 
pluralism and an end to regional êMë ratees ¿; ás well às the support feiven to the 
Contadora (sròüp; I t also endorsee "the increase in co-operation among the Latin 
American countries, especially i i i l^e'lateaV^ energy, the. 
treatment given to finaiicial and trade m ^ 
dialogue being held within the aegis .of; fhe ÒÁá, àná the application of more 
flexible and realistic criteria regjajtiiiiig the external debt \ ' Negative aspects 
of that appraisal, hb^everV werò 1&e^f¿c* that exclusse rès^nsibi$ity for the 
economic problems of Batih America and fffce Caribbean '-'waŝ  Isttributed Jtd the 
industrialized countries, while l i t t lewas saio1-of ^ è ^ o l i c i e s whïcihi in thë^ 
delegation's view, should be put into effect to ensure greater progress.in thé 
future, '-such as promotion Of privâté'invêstment,' restriction of State ¿pending, 
maintenance of a realistic exchange i?ãté, and openingJúp to multilateral trade. 
With regard tò the last point, i t should be noted that the favouring of ïntrâ1-
regional • trade shovrld not mean dîsetftoiaàting against'the United States ;; itiv 

conclusion the delegation reiterated i t s Government's willingness to keep tip à a-
dialogue with the countries of the region. 

/55. The 
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55. The delegation of Brazil stated that, its Government considered that the 
ECLA document "Adjustment policies and, renejgotiàtion of the external debt" 
(E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.17), as well as the reportof the eighth session of CEGAN 
containing the appraisal of the implementation "of the International Development 
Strategy for Latin America and the Caribbean in the light of the international 
economic crisis, were acceptable and represented the consensus of the Latin 
American and Caribbean countries. The latter document followed the same line of 
reasoning as the Quito Declaration and Plan of Action, for which the delegation 
reiterated its country's support. Brazil had taken all'of the steps that were 
necessary and possible, both internally and in the area of intra-regional co
operation, to face up to the current economic.crisis. That crisis had not been 
brought about by the developing countries, but it was they whq had been most 
adversely affected by it. • The development of,exports> indicated as the way in 
which the countries could overcome that crisis, was, seriously,impaired by the 
imposition of protectionist measures by the developed countries: an attitude which 
was .incomprehensible in view of the.economic and commercial recovery being 
experienced by those countries. In conclusion, the .Brazilian delegation said that 
only through co-operation between the developing and the developed countries would 
it be possible to find a solution to the existing situation̂ , there mustrbe dialogue 
and negotiation in order to secure, as a first priority».the¡reappraisal of the 
international financial and commercial systems and of the links, between trade and 
financej. as brought out in the Quito, document, ; 

56. The united Kingdom delegation welcomed the opportunity t9 review the 
implementation x>f the IDS, -noting that this was one of many reviews being carried 
out at the global, regional and sectoral levels. The United Kingdom delegation 
would endeavour to contribute to the appraisal exercisevuviertaken^ by the (Jommittee 
at a later stage: the fact that it was not making any. general observations now 
did not mean that it was in agreement with the document in its entirety. 

57. Committee I then examined the "Appraisal of the iaplementaition of the 
International Development Strategy for Latin America and the Caribbean, taking , 
into account the current international economic crisis",*_/ along with an 
introduction proposed by the Latin American Group.**/ • This gaye rj.se to a debate 
which is summariaed below. . 

58. With tespect to chapter I, on the appraisal of the current economic; and 
social situation of Latin America and the Caribbean, the United Kingdom delegation 
said that world trade had improved in 1983 and that the prospects for growth 
during 1984 and 1985 were good. The international.trade system Was neither 

Obsolete nor in crisis, although it had undergone certain tensions. With regard 
to the need for overall solutions, the United Kingdom delegation -said-it agreed 

„_J:hflt thp, pconomies-ôf -lto <rouirtri«s wore becoming increasingly interdependent, 

but added that/there were no easy solutions to that situation; the best way in 

*/ Document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.26, Part II , and Corr.l. 
**/ Conference Room Paper 1/1 and Corr.l. 
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which the united Kingdom andótner Índustr»ikliz«d^^ tóuntriôs coiild;.oontrií>ute to 
the reactivation process was ..'to achieve stable,"'secure' and non-inflationary, growth. 
With respect to the globaï negotiations^'the Government' of the, United Kingdom was 
prepared,to undertake them provided^ hòwéVery that the; necessary, preparations were 
made to ensure ctheir'success'; With regard: to the Mew International Economic Order, 
internat4ojia^,rj2o^operation had ndt regressed', nor had it come to a standstill. 
The Itaited liïngdom delegation further*; stated' that although the negotiations were 
necessarily: siow in their progress, they represented the only means by which true 
agreement among.çountçieá¡couldbeachieved;" >•- /re .,.. • ••••••+.••'.... • • (/.. 

59. When the. Committee considered chapter II,TOO the general appraisal of thé 
implementation'''of the Regional^^ Programme of-Action, thfe \United States delegation, 
referring to paragraphs 53t iand 5^» ̂ ^nc^rning; payments ; of profits and interest to 
the developed countriesi noted that a? great dead. of^attention had been paid to 
indebtedness ais a' means of transferring 'capital* without placing equal emphasis on 
direct inVest^en^ much' taken into account as a. capital, support 
for the deyêlópjBient of the countries. The' United' StateS; delegation also remarked 
that paragraphs 1^6? ànd Í07 in chapter II i3id>hbt.aâetjuately reflect the rple 
played by trade X s "à ¡)sourc'è' of7¡economic reactivition^;jln those paragraphs, the 
crisis of inte^tlibhial trade *&£ considered only as^ ap -element that adversely 
affected the interests1 of the developing countriies. but no* as one.that had also 
affected the developed countries. The¡ifriited States .delegation stressed, the role 
of world trade in development, noting that the recovery of the developed countries 
offered, unlimited çoteiltiaiitie» fer "exportai frc«' th^eveloping countries r. In that 
regard, t$éCË<^';a^^ pessimistic. ;;Kith; regard to the.,, ... 
Çeneraliïed System of Prefer^hces, the delegation said that; the provisions relating 
to cuinulaj^^^^ not represent^ conspiraiy against' 
the dëvê p,ihjg'cĉ thtrièfif but irather̂  were sao attempt to. disl^i^te more evenly the 
actual benefits' of thé system* Witte^^ allocation 

of US$ 350 million for emergency assistance under the Caribbean Basin Initiative 
was inadequate; the United States' delegation said that th^t was. the. amount the . 
united States was able to provide in light of the current ecc«on4ç situâtipn. 

60. The united Kingdom delegation-said thatait could.not.accept the statement 
contained in paragraph 99 regarding the alleged adoption of unilateral coercive 
economic measures against the Argentine Republic in violation of international legal 
rules rTfoe^m^ had been adopted fell within the framework of the. Treaty 
of Rome.':;;";'-;";:, ••'••" v / > :.•...••••••:,•:.•.-<• . • • • : . . " ) ' / ' - • • •'•'..-•••.'..: '' ...// 

61,.. Íh^deíegationíof Argentina s a i d i t agreed with the terms; of.paragraph 99, 
inasmuch aè the; measures adoîrôfed v i o ^ and rules of international 
tradjèi . ;' :";b":';-' ••^>^l^^::¿¡:'^', :,;,:''•{ ;.•.::! ;'!; - i r ,•..'•..•;;- , ; f" •••..,..:. 

62. The delegation of Mexico expressed itS: disagreement with the interpretation 
given by the delegations of developed countries to trade issues. It endorsed the 
statements made in paragraphs 106 and 107 and stressed that the application of 
criteria of graduation and of coercive economic measures was unacceptable. ... 

• ••••: ••r> •• ••:,.-. S . o"'"''-' - ,'/6â;"'::.In 
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63. In the Committee's consideration of chapter III, on policies and measures 
for action, the United; States delegation said; that the dojsument was °f great 
interest. It did not, howevefr, ui¿er¿tana: the first̂ Tjart"ctf paragraph 110, which 
stated that the recovery of economic growth that had been evident in the united 
States economy was: hot" based' ©ri a self ̂sustained increase in investment, 
employment iiM industrial productivity and competitiveness» since there were 
no indicators that suggested any danger»-while there were many signs of growth. 
The United Kingdom delegation also expressed its disagreement with that paragraph, 
It stated that it did understand the concernvexpreased by the, Latin.Amer ican 
countries-with regard to protectionism and said that the United Kingdom 
Government fully intended to reduce such measures and had made some progress in 
that regard, including the steps taken as a result of the ministerial meeting . 
of GATT and UNCTAD VI. 

6*+. With respect to paragraph 155, regarding the; need; to prevent the United 
Nations syëtem from being weakened by a lack of political or financial support 
for its activities, the United States delegation said that there was no direct 
relationship between financial support and organizational effectiveness and 
that the United Nations agencies should be more aware of their inadequacies. 

65. The delegation of Argentina refeisred to the United Kingdom delegation's . 
statement to the effect that the developed countries were; trying to achieve non-.. 
inflationary growth arid to apply stabilization policies.. In that regard i the 
Argentine delegation pointed out that the developed -countries had reduced «tbedfcr-. 
rates of inflation, but that, to a large extent* that had been ¡made possibüe by 
the drop in the prices of raw materials imported from the developing.countries. 
With regard to international co-operation in the field of finance, there was a 
contrast between"the rise in oil prices and the rise in interest ra^es:. in the 
first'case, the international financial system had quickly devised ¡mechanisms 
for helping thé countries affected, many of them developed- ones, but in the 
second case no similar solutions had been devised to help the developing countries 
affected by thé increases. That represented a.lack of fairness in the way, the 
international financial agencies operated, and should be studied in detail. 

66. The delegation"of Mexico endorsed the statement made -by-:the delegation 
of Argentina, pointing out that there was no comparison between the effects 
achieved and the anoint of resources applied in each case; With regard to 
the reference to the united Nations system, the Mexican delegation said that 
the resources granted to the United Nations were not sufficient to enable it 
to carry out the tasks entrusted to it. 

67. The united Kingdom delegation, referring to paragraphs 173 and 174+, said 
it could not endorse the arguments set forth; therein and reiterated its support 
for thé role played by the IMF, which should not be undermined. It saw no need 
for issuing new Special Drawing Rights at that stage. Finally, it said that 
the united Kingdom was in favour of a selective increase in the capital of the 
World Bank and was prepared to participate in that increase when the time came. 

/Internal adjustment 



Internal adjustment policies: a«& yenegotiation of ;the,> 
: ••: '•" --; • external debt (a|gewõa:'̂ fcem Mh ••• -, ,'y^ ••;;.> -,•:•; 

68. The Director-"'of the Ec^cmic Development; Division introduced the Secretariat 
document entitled "Adjustment policies and renegotiation of the external debt" 
(E/CEPAZi/SES.20/6.17)v m his presentation h * first mentioned the many and 
exceptional manifestations of the profound and prolonged economic crisis that 
Latin America had experienced over the^last thvëe[years, as well as its main causes. 
Among the latter, he stressed -the importance of; external factors,. especially the 
sharp '• drop in the net inflow of capitai, the increase in the cost of external 
credit &aã thé detérioraticín of the terms of trade. ;He then analysed the bases, 
characteristics and limitations of the adjustment policies that had been applied 
in order to reduce the serious external disequilibrium experienced by the region in 
1981. While noting that those policieé had made it possible to reduce rapidly the 
deficit on current account and to brinfe about -à remarkable turnaround in the trade 
balance, he pointed out'that those results had been achieved solely through a 
drastic reduction of imports• That in turn had made the adjustment a decidedly . 
recessive one and hadhelped to accentuate the decline of economic activity and 
employment. Consequently, if that trend was to be reversed and the economic 
growth process resumed,-it Would be essential to increase both the value of exports 
and the net external financing reoeivedlby the region; that,, in turn, could call 
for significant changes to be made on tha^ititemational ôcanomiG scene. In 
addition, dcfnestic policies that «er* more disaggregated.! aelective and pragmatic 
would be r e o ^ r ^ in order to ensure that the adjuatmeut would be a more 
p o s i t i v a 'One. ; - ••• "^•"••- ••.-•••.!:;: ./:;•'• \i.-::\-•'••••••: 

69. Moreover» the «rials of the exi^jf^l sector had forced most of the Latin ., 
American countries to undertake the renegotiation of : their external debt with a 
view to i^scneo^Ung• their araortixation,payments and pnartially refinancing their 
interest payarehts. Those processes had been characterized by a very uneven 
distribution :of -costa and benefits». Therianks had benefited from substantial 
increases in their fees and commissions » from the extension of State guarantees 
to commitments previously contracted by the private sector which had not enjoyed 
those guarantees v tod frcm the adoption v^^ of 
adjugent programmes agreed on with the International ijifinet-ary Fund. The Latin 
American oountriefi, on thetOther haM^lad^QÍ.pnjf^ejfe faqeid with the 
deterioration of the terms pertaining to.the. cost andjmaturities of their . 
debts, but -had also had to engage in almost constant renegotiations. In order 
for those renegotiations to help truly to alleviate the external restrictions 
-which at present seriously limited the possibilities for recovery and growth-
it would be essential to. increase thei:share.of interest payments that were 
financed with new loans, to reduce the surcharges and commissions charged, by the 
banks, to reschedule maturities over a longer period of years, and to extend the 
overall terms and grace periods agreed on with the banks- for the repayment of . 
the "loans.- • .v.:. • ••;; . --.-... 

70. The delegation of the Netherlands congratulated the Secretariat on the 
document presented on the subject, describing i t as a profound, clear and 
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balanced analysis. The delegation laid special emphasis on the link established 
by the document between thé debt renegotiation process and the countries * 
adjustment policies and stated that borth elements were determinants of the 
economic r;eçcvery of Latin America and the Caribbean. The Latin American crisis 
was more one of liquidity than of solvency, and against a background of world 
economic recovery it appeared mere manageable. Another positivé element was 
the fact that the document did not consider;more radical propositions tò be 
appropriate, such as a debt moratorium or debtors' cartels, concentrating instead 
on the possibility of refinancing under moré favourable terms, although the 
delegation's opinion was. that the banks would probably be reluctant to grant 
such refinancing on the terms sought. Perpaps the IMF could take steps to 
reinitiate a flow of funds toward the region. Finally, the Netherlands delegation 
warned that there was still a risk of non-fulfilment of commitments assumed, 
and such a failure to meet obligations could have serious implications for the 
recovery of the world economy. 

71. The United Kingdom delegation also congratulated the Secretariat on the 
document presented, which was a very useful source of reference, as it dealt in 
depth with all aspects of the theme. The delegation was aware that it had been 
extremely painful for Latin America and the Caribbean to make the necessary 
adjustments and that these had given rise to heavy social pressures. It 
recognized the efforts that had been made by the countries of the region to 
fulfill.'their camïtwénts, and also the desirability of creditors and debtors 
working together to solve the problem of indebtedness. The efforts that had been 
made in that regard by the governments of the developed countries and private 
banks were worthy of note; the success of those efforts would depend on the 
results of the adjustment policies implemented by the countries. The United 
Kingdom delegation stressed its country's role in supporting international. 
financial institutions, arid also emphasized that the discipline imposed by the 
IMF was necessary in order to ensure the continued flow of financial resources to 
the countries, although it felt that the Fund's terms should take into account 
the particular conditions in each country. The adjustment policies had clearly 
been successful in thé developed countries. The delegation concluded by stating 
that the Government of. the United Kingdom had considered with interest the 
proposals made by the recent Latin American Economic Conference held in Quito. 

72. The delegation of Honduras joined in the congratulations extended to ECLA 
on the document presented. It did not, however, jshare the opinions expressed 
therein on the need to raise the real exchange rate, in view of the economic 
conditions affecting Honduras and,the nature of its exports, which were subject 
to quota systems. It called upon the World Bank and the International Development 
Association (IDA) to think twice about the adoption of cpnditionality criteria 
simile to those employed by the IMF. 

73. The delegation of Canada expressed its country's concern at the problem-
of indebtedness of the developing countries of the region. While the adjustment 
strategy appeared to have been effective thus far, and ,the recovery of the 
industrialized countries was a promising sign, it was likely that the difficulties 
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would continue and there would be a great need to strengthen international 
co-operation in . the future. The ^é&Lâti deíegatioji supported the adjustment ;r 

efforts being made ¿by the¡ deveibpj^^^^ -
i t was that those efforts s h ò ú ^ financial 
support. that support could ccpiè ffcdih comercial banks, but. greater, emphasis 
would have to be given to medium ;|nd iotié-^érni financihg... Ttie r o l e t q > e played 
by direct private investment»th$ World Jé ik and the IIjtjLn the recovery process 
deserved.to he stressed, W w ; ^ ^ í f l jsòliítion t o 1:1^ prcibíJan òf 
indebtedness, would have, . totake into:aççptót . !^ ; interest .of the creditors, 
as welX as that of V t h e o ^ t ^ the document 
presented on the subject: by the EĈ A ^ Ç ^ ê ^ i à j t tò'bè.;ver^'tísé^l^.-': 

74. The d^iejgatipn ^ 
American, economic cr iá is àxu}'the $'^ in a sp ir i t of mutual 
co-operation, bearing in mind the cliffèrénceé' between countries. Governmentâ, 
international financial institutions and commercial banks*'had a l l made an effort 
to arrive at effective solutdlQQs,...T^e adjustment.policies had yielded heartening 
results but had a high socjLal, humáp 'and economic cost , wh&e they also had a 
financial cost for the ç^é$i£tõfc.cçiirtítries';[ Ás r e g a i s th^ renegotiation of the 
debt," tljfjFrench delegal îoj i 'con^iî^d th§t thé' ppëratîons0shOtild' be the outcome 
of negotiations b e t w e ^ j i e ^ ^ basis , 
with an attempt beftjg made' tp secu^é.a greater deg^e of'cO-cWdinatioh between the 
various, types, of assistance ¿ranted 'b^thç R e a l t o r s , : ThVaÇtîèn'ïaken shoúÍ4;be 
aimed at the central'issues¡' suéh. a^;|(ie?raíío betweeh"intèíèâít^ates?ànd growth 
rates. Furthermore, ^teínal ^ i t t ^ p ò l i ò í e S tshould bf &pltoénted to reorient 
the devèl^eht.sttatégjr%;|gwjï» ' oï ; i^tment ; ànd';^p^8^4.í%^í„'préjudice 'tò 
the maintenance^ frn^ 

75. The delegate of j ^ ^ S^e|arÍat^ott JtS treatment 
of the subject, ân'd encouraged jtvtç^ pursue'îfs wî k âïc*|'those: èamè liftes. ÉCLA. 
was jhë most appr%^^ 
cautious policy with/regard to its external ;ind^tednéS^^ was 
relatively less criticaTtnaix that J^^thè(òthW'l»atln Mexican ocuntrie¿/ That 
could be atteibutéd to iîï ^a^he|s ' of the vulnerability^ its ècòfiomy ana to 
its experience'in handling.ppvertyí eblotpbia's adjustment had.,teen made on two 
fronts, I .e . , controlling inflation and giving the national currency a real value. 
It had;thus .been.able to,recoverits competitive capacity and overcome the.negative 
cycle, , Ijev^helessj ^tii(hidràiièo been affected by. protectionist measures and the 
decline o^lts markets^ w|içîi raa^e ín té*^^ 
necessary, The ¿èl^gatifen o| Colombia::||ffeeràfè4, that EÒLÀ vás the appropriate 
forum fo* the c ^ 

76. The delegation Siíub^, after con ***.." 
document presented, stressed that the economic crisis was'mainly due to external 
factors such as the increases in interest rates and in the prices of imports, as 
well as thedeter iorí^ion'áf theprïles of̂  ; ^ p ^ s and' the contraction of 
financial flows;.ï;;^ had" alio ĥ d a negative effect, particularly 
as regarte t r a ^ s ^ debt was 

bi'S>/. 
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concerned, the matter could no longer be viewed withthe conventional approach; 
rather, it was necessary to fake iĥ oâ ocbuttt the real ppissibilïtiès of the 
countries, i.e., both their capacity to pay and: their 'lability to apply domestic 
adjustment policies. Thé recessive economic procesa in Latin America was linked 
to the lack of internal structural changes. With regard tó future measures, the 
Cuban delegation said that the transnational corporations must be prevented from 
sending abroad the foreign exchange' which the regioti••"'needed. In addition, the 
State must play a decisive role in; ensuringthat national purposes were served 
rather than the purposes of domestic or foreign special-interest ¿roups, and the 
developed countries must 'understand ttót adecúateeconomic resourceswere absolutely 
essential for'the'economic recovery of the regie*!.; 

77. The delegation of Chile expressed its appreciation to the ÉÒLA Secretariat 
for the document presented, which' il| considered tò bé very suitable for its 
purposes. With regard tó the topic under discussioni thé delegation emphasized 
the need for f inahcing to strengthen the région 's exports and called on the 
developed countries to open up their markets, avoiding the use of protectionist 
measures which, among other damaging effects, hindered thé generation of resources 
for the payment of the Latin American countries » debt. It also pointed to the 
need for the countries of the region themselves to open up their markets, in. the 
spirit of the Quito Declaration. With respect to the role of the IMF;, it said 
that the Fund often played an important role and that the próbíems óf còhditionality 
usually arose from a lack of IMF resources; in that regard,, it appealed tp the 
developed countries to increase those resources. TlîeCnilê^ delegation also 
suggested that the IMF should monitorthé economic policies of thé developed 
countries and impose certãiír cohditíbnô oti theiri, in order' toayold the negative 
effects of those policies on the dèv^&pïhg countries; in that regard, it 
referred to the United' States fiscal deficit. , " 

78. The delegation of Mexico congratulated the Secretariat for the dpcument it 
had presented'^ for ECLA as the, 
appropriatebody for providing advisory services on the subject. ECLA Should 
pursue that line of work, placing greater emphasis'•"on proposing viable and 
pragmatic solutions. The source of Latin Americans problems should be sought 
not only in its indebtedness and" ip the heed for an adjustment,; but -âlsVin tte 
unfair structure Of international ;ecòhtimic relationsV With regard to thé 
international scene, itr remarked/"that tlië region's vulnerability to high in^rest 
rates and other factorsf beyondits control had bècoine obvioAis. It drew attéhtion 
to the negative effects of protectionism and stressed the fact that in the last 
few years the region had become a net .exporter of. capital. With regard to the 
specific situation of Mexict», the d e l e ^ 
focused differently in the docuiêtít, wnitóh sêei tne conditions 
obtained in the renegotiation of Its^ ̂ e r ^ d e 1 r t \ w ^ e the best to which the 
countries of the region could aspire:. it stressé^1 % ë Importance of r è g i M l 
co-operatión and the need for a greátet» flow ;of trade between.the countries, for 
the facilitation of payments, and fortnef strengthening of economic integration. 
Nevertheless, international co-operation y ^ ^ i s o essential to the tfecdvery of 
the region. Turning again to the Secrétariat document, the Wexican5 delegation 
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pointed.put that fundamentally ¡four agents were iwplve$ in the problem of the 
debt, .i.e."-, ttie "d^tpr gçye^^ieijt,,, i^.çj^íjc^ ^^i^k^t the private banks 
and .the . inteïMt the urgency of 
the need to"sijiarje, th$r^^ffns^p^L^y\^or seeking a soJUitipn to the problem and also 
to seek alternative s o l u ^ "^.¡.r. "]'[''.'/:\ . . » ^" 'V/ 

79. The 4elegation of. Costa I|içan # f ter stating that i t ;fuíiy endooreëçï the 
congratulations t e -r-EÇLÁ .x»;:taje d$^en,;t .^rjésen^ed;, referred to an aspect that 
was particulaply impp^tairt[:$Q,';the $e^1^jsJ. ^e^ican poun^teies, i . ë . ' , the need far 
the deveXoped .̂ CjOfû bp̂ les. v̂ a j^íi^igj .̂ '-^¿tç, p^iiclies" « i t ^ 
the Latin American countries and* ^ 
to change their position in the international financial agencies and in their 
own.: agencies ¿ i n order tto^Jd^na^ja.and f^ci i i tate . trade anong. dey eloping countries. 
In tnatiX^pfèL^^jim^L^è^''^». '^^^Jj0p¿.^¡:^pé; Central'j^rican^Common 
Market^j^ch.fsffi^jyfc bçsep. àWe,.tç^^^ii^iii ,ít$ djsmaiaisro because of à lack of 
f inànçjing'» ! T^e deye^ppe^ reciprocity in trade 
with . t ie developingJçoijrá^ jpjo^íçieâ that did 
npt, permit com^lete?^ t^^vi.Cí9sto..^ca^.¿^gat'ion 
stressed t ^ i ^ e * ^ ^ that 
changes mujst be^ma^ with regara* 
to the interest rafte#, ^ e p â ^ e ^ ^ j t f ^ s / ^ •g**<îe Pe^iodf? ^apted in the context 
.of'the^renegolí iaj^ 

80. . the ^ 4 * ^ ^ .^ :̂ !Ítgi;ay ' a^a..jpijsed,Jthe. dô imient Resented,, goin^-pa'; 
to s ^ t l ^ i S ' - f i W fiicvthat 
itmi'jfajs^ t | | | $ Jts^ and ¿dustrial;•••• 
exporô'i^ucls "$r^ i t aJLfiQ;í8tate4,that iritrà-
regional trade was exti^ely fo^ $J&k relative 
smallness of its domestic market. 

81." ' ' Íay^^|^p8|¡¿ í ;^3ágí . M^':4^V4^Ï(^(^ËI^.'(J^'áíi^'^^ijBaiá:'édmqni^s. had 
approached the a^^e i r t "^ | j ^^ i^w .c^cimíjstjçin^ j>»e^a^ng fyi their economies 
sirce'jj^.â,,;-^ 
d e t e r i p ^ i t ^ i ^ ç ^ ' ^ p ^ j * ' ^ the way 
in .whî h ^aph o£ t ^ ^ h a ^ ^ that the 
Ba jor í ty^ j j^ financing that 
was close jto'that,'¿ÉÍ" rjpaM?£ ..t̂ pd?vi-1?SeI-P^^^StM51*;̂ ' rí̂ í*̂ ^ e c . ^ ^ e a j ^ 6 0 * 1 1 1 8 , 6 °f 
the (Irbp ïn "import 'çãsiiTĈ íÇy TT̂ ll̂ î̂aÈÉÏeà ̂ ĵ Ĵ ,,,^̂ VRÇî P̂tMii,. events, in the region-
had been,spj|qt^3ular^ : .,-;•• iiZ'.iZ^''. ZZr'iî^Z^r'Z'y 'y :•:.'.. 

82. Á c ç ^ ^ Central American 
experience aie. reharta ¿he^'e^fír^ adjust to the new 
circumsta^ vulnerability of the 
economies;. nad. increase^, ftc^sj&ieç^y^ ii^ yíew of'.. ttéir; gpeat dependence not only 
on externaltraded j)ut, .alsg/o^ abroad. One sign of this-' "! 

was, prcyiáeçí ^ . ¡ j ^ ^ t ^ had be^conceiveá by varioüV ••' 
international agents" tQ, jaobj^ America, 
altiou^ the ^e^ícmenta o£ tjte, r ^ i ^ ft^ consulted on 
their"content. fn the second place, the acute scarcity of foreign exchange 
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faced by each country had weakened the multilateral payments clearing 
mechahiáras of r ^ 
integration process hadalso* b#en adversely affected by the adjustment policies; 
In the third place, the conduct pf economic policy during recent years had , 
emphasized the short term» at the expense pf ̂ ed^™" -and Ipng-temr^aic^^ation. 
In that respeòt the few achievements recorded had be^J^ited to- the financial 
sphere, but no progress at all had been observed in reactivating¿production 
and exports. Finally, the cost of the adjustment had been relatively greater 
for these small agricultural exporting economies, tiian, for other countries of 
the region,so that thei*relative ipositlon.had probably deteriorated. 

83. The delegation."'of Honduras, referring to the analysis of the; situation of 
Central America, Indicated thatJ the. behaviour of that sub̂ \egipn Is economies 
was quite different from those of, S w % America. With regard to the specific 
case of kohdúras, ̂  . 
adjustment policies, notingthelack of experience of the Central American 
countries in this field. It did not agree with the Secretariat's criterion 
regarding the need for adjustments in the exchange rate, since its country was 
principally an ¡agricultural exporting economy whose products were subject to 
quotas and whose imports were.of such decisive importance far its development 
that any measure whatsoever relating to the exchange rate would, entail an 
enormous social cost. It.noted that the international financial bodies were 
imposing the samé type of conditions as the-JMF^r,In conclusion, it requested 
advisory assistance on economic policy frem the ÈCLA Secretariat. 

8k. The delegation of Nicaragua said that the. document demonstrated the 
importance of political factors inthe economy of t̂ he »egion¿ It pointed out 
in that connection that the considerable financia^ flows.,fvm the developed 
countries towards the Central American region were,not intended for productive 
activities but military aid. It also observed that the economic policies of the 
united States Government not only affected the Nioaraguan economy but were a 
positive act of aggression, against the country. Examples which could be mentioned 
in that connection were the vetos exercised in international financial bodies 
against concessionary loans and the unilateral reduction of Nicaragua's sugar 
quota by 90%, in violation of GATT norms.' Ás a result, it was hard not to be 
skeptical concerning the statements of those who considered free, trade to be 
the solution of the countries' problems. 

85. Thé delegation of Peru expressed-its appreciation, of the work done by the 
Secretariat in analysing and studying the issue of external sector disequilibria, 
The decision to include the question of adjustment policies and renegotiation 
of the external debt as a specific agenda item for the session was a wise one, 
in view of the importance of those matters to the development of the societies 
and economies of the región. It was also appropriate that the item should have 
been included because the problem had assumed such proportions that the 
positions of the latin American and Caribbean countries were coming closer and 
closer together; indeed, the ideological and political differences Of the 
countries had attenuated and sane, agreements.had been reached, as had been . 
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evident in recent inrtîëWâtiorial fera. 'fheaté was no precedent for the cwnrétíX 
world economicteituafciohV which •Te^t^sk^^ri''dcaa^á^i¡a ^p'^ó^òmip'jpoli<íy'. .p. . 
fanaulatiôns and« called' fun» 4&bto«*5oWëhtex3̂  dealing 
with the crisis."' • The- Stebrëts^iak: ̂ ôh<^ search 
fornOT-convfentiohâl' Bteáŝ flíes àn^ sp&tîd^^ #in^ly, the Pemyian delegation 
stressed the need-1» ¡¿¿amine- thef topics W expert promotion aî L the consequences 
of chax^eB'i&'-eXcihahge^:^^ '''".'] .t\'-

86. - The Halted S ta te r f le le^ 
situation of thé" réglete ; wíííèh waè 'àtíS* tír both internal policies and external 
financial relations, and noted i ts social and political consciences. Co-operation 
from a l l the'' piétiëè 'i^rià^eã wai Wsswrtïai ; in. br̂ iëfc»' tp f î ^ ' afc adjustment , Síai Wsswit iai ; in. crde*»': ipb find, aft' ad,Justmenl 

!<thë ' sjfcîaj"'c^>stsV. That ; strategy! should .. 
ts t • ' W % m <$$tor çouh^ie^ should maintain, 

strategy'«wMteh ftbíâbâtoíító&isiè:- the 
include -'-i. tfeê  ^ a O á i i ^ ' e l e á e h t s t ' ^ ^ 'o^tòr . ^ maintain, their 
adjustment^p^télesi' bTthey"• sWb^'receÍtfeJ sBong ^ |pbç t .from; th^IMt"; c) they 

-l— -••-• " ' d ) they should receive 
>ñ "arKfts and recovery 

ajljitV there wœèsc^e'encouraging 
signs of reacti^ationrin the Índüs^ i | i i eá countries jirit^àû'increase'fin 
savings, which WWild reduce'intires^ rates. r ï t müstbe str iked that the United 
States economy was an opéiï'oné,' ~êà*à î4suït of wĥ ch ït^ tía|¿;baiance- with, 
Latin ioerièa wasíôürpéhtly íuMiM'á defíéi"fc^ ;lfi:order to increase the export 
p o t e n t i a l s the developing ôountwès é£ the h«i»is^ere^it was hecessaryto . 
maintain competitive ̂ exchange iáteá* B'èe ttáde'in'Ináíistrial inputs, realistic 
price structures and sound fiscal and monetary policies,, ,In the area of finance, 
i t should be ̂ e c a i ^ that ^ ^ 
to make possible çwpièMmeliôtííttí&ti:Wkïië "à^MfjkiXí^à^^hè ad¿usl3nent 
process M 4M rcglo»^ i a í t ^ h khad t ó ^ a c l a i o w ^ 
hadnot yert^eetí fauefoéd/ S<Dinië'éòuíftííés; ïMd raâfí^ed tò r^sch^ú^ their 
commitments; 'the ÜnítJéd StëÉes tâts jS6ppotò # ;àíiy ^aè'tîc 'measure tl>at would 
oblige the li^stfcialised-céun^^ ." 
The countries ôf Làti& ^ p l c a ^ l î béí:& 
only i f they adopted tótéMW á d ^ á ^ e l ^ ^ í c ^ Fanalfir, in view of the. 
seriousness of the Situation; ¡i!he tóieíd^tate^.^#uj^ep^eÍto implement policies 
involving greátet' f l éxMl í ty With rëgartf ntj£ itàfto&^î&tâ the. international 
financial system. i: -•• •" • ^:} '^•••i:^-" •-•• • ;':,""',,:'v ,.." "J 

)bservations and reservations on the draft resolution on adjustment policies and 
?enegotiation flf the: external debt'*/ ; v ' : 
• " " " y ' 'I " ' i 1 ,, . , ' . . . . . i '.'»'>••;. • » • ; — —•,..;•• ' '. "-.¡'.I..-

Observati 
re 

. •:", •;>: -,-V..t.'- ••..l.,:,-i1-: - ? T 

87. : The delegation of Ŝp&in expressed i ts dis^tí^t tóent â  the fact jthat i t had 
not been possible, -in the debate" ifr Committee T and'% the context of the contact 
group that had been created to" wtirlc on ^he tè^t of'the ài»aít resolution on 
adjustment policies àtóf ròiégBtílffcièn of: ttte «itet»nal delrt^ to teing together 
the positions of the iftembè* countries. ': |fô' a final effort toachieVe that agreement, 
i t had reconmended^that-thêi vc*é'Òn ^^s^iutio]Bi:'sno^;''b«» postponed for a few 
hours in' crder-tl«ti*igh^^ beheld yith a view to avoiding 
a vote and snooting'.«ftp thé 'differences' "that were preventing the member countries 
from approving the draft resolution by consensus, Spain fully supported the^ 
Quito Déclaration and Plan of Action and was prepared, by any means at i ts disposal, 

*/ Conference Room Paper 1/2. /to make 



to make, every possible effort to work for a solution to the serious problems 
affecting"the Latin American and Caribbean region. The Spanish delegation 
supported many of'the elements coTrtaihèd in the d*aft resolution, such as those 
relating tò the dismantliiig of protectionism, the reduction of interest rates, and 
financial kcchinery allowing for Wore favourableconditions for renegotiating the 
debt. Howeverjthere weire imbalances in: the wording ôf the; draft resolution. Those 
could be overcome hy taking account*, in à Wore balanced way of the impact of the 
crisis not only on the liâtin American and Caribbéari region but also on countries 
at an intermediate level of development; such as- Spain, whicih were also seriously 
affected by the world crisis. 

88. The tfetherlánds delegation; explaining' its abstention with regard to the 
resolution on adjustment policies and renegotiation of the*external debt i said that 
the resolution presented an uttbala-frced picture of the items under consideration. Too 
much emphasis was placed cri the position of the developed countries and on external 
factors.. • •'- v\ '• 

89. In explaining its negative vote, thé united States delegation said that it had 
worked very hard to reach a bòmproôise during thé Gdmmittee I and Working Group 
meetings, the aim being to arrive at' a resolution that could be supported by all 
and as such carry greater weight. It found the draft resolution put forward by the 
Lat|n American Group ünBaíañéed for:various¡reasons¿ ••• Fiiístly, any successful 
strategy'to !áé^'witíi'the external debt•problem must consider internal âdjuBtmént 
measures as'.ctíe'of thël!p^ it"felt that 
the càllè rfor réductions in protectionism iii developed countries made in'the 
resolution should be* joined by similar ópp>3èitic«tè-protectionist'me^ 
developing Countries. Thé United/States was: concerned about'the fcising tide of 
protectionist» ail around and felt that;co-operation "from the international community 
was needed to fight this criticai problem.:Thirdly¿ it could not accept thé concept 
of co-respottsibílity of developed cpu^toy gòVériiments with relation to the debt 
problem since the cb-respcmsibility;question was: mainly concerned With the private 
banking sector and the developing countries that contracted the debt. It pointed out 
that the United States was concerned about the situation and did accept that it 
hadan' important role toplay, andreiterated United the 
international financial system. Finally, it felt that 'the text of the resolution 
gave too much emphasis to external causes and to the alleged impact of the developed 
countries' monetary and fiscal policies on interest rates. 

90. The united Kingdom delegation expressed its deep disappointment with the 
way the discussion had .turned out. It had hoped that the efforts in the 
Working Group could have yielded positive results, and it also regretted that 
the vote had been held at such short notice. Explaining its country's abstention, 
it said that there was no difficulty with the operative clauses of the resolution 
proposed by the Latin American Group, which could have remained substantially 
unchanged. It could not support, however, the wording and interpretation 

/reflected in 



reflected in -the preambular part of 1 ^ docum^iÇ, which i t considered unlialanced^, 
The United Kingdom bad .sj^pprted, the, ,êpir»iífe ..eKÇ\"/iât»e.t'" Qjû ibb. /IhMeJL ï̂w^bn. tefd .-'-•• '' 
been hopeful' of reaching > Ta\:ppjjsengus resolution r . , , ,¿t ;^^Vttot the çtuay1 í ':-,.; , -
called for iri the resolution as-adopted^couïd .-xuít.)te/'$$éc£ivfi,i'àfy& the ,J 

preambular paragraphs prejudge^;-*$*%.results. of, ¿ t . The United, Jpngdpn-'fîmai&ed 
camnitted to the i»ed fo^vallvííWffitaíiestp çaróyput interjç^,adju^ 
to deal!with their debt problem^^ 
co-operative efforts from t l ^ ' i ^ e ^ a t i p ^ a l !co^ 

91. In explaining i t s vote, the French delegation expressed i t s regret that 
in spite of ml¿ the effqçtfmade b y i t ^ wpresOTtatiyesvof. developed countries, 
especially in the Working GEfcup»:itihad apt proved possible,t£,'fi¿d $,solution • 
accepta^le/to aH«- ; ^ wasnthé"façt: that '-
that ' fa i lure bado^urred even^tlj^h^there ,was?cpnse^s^sbamp]?g a i l the 
delegations regarding the essential part of the draft resolution, i . e . , the ' 
recommendations in operative paragraph 3. The differences had arisen only in 
respect of the preambular part , but;there had been.no. opportunity whatever to 
amend i t s . text . There wer.fr ¡grounds ; ^ of • 
the countries :wb¿ch supported^h^ipsf^tion jÇjons'idere^+t̂ t iopre importance 
should be-attaphed to t̂hft:,vie*fs #xprjs¿^ plan ô# • 
actiòn^ét: Jprth. in. the ; ̂ a t&a^ajvt i ^^^'^I^jBÍ^Jñ^^: Ft&}éh: 
aeléga*ión,¿fp*4fc B ^ i i S f ^ i ^ ^ I S S ^ : ^ $®$M"^^f ftS^'IS* >; 

: of" thecalt,eolation ae , i$ : ^t9f id ,^e } ^^te f ;thcitif MM .:
;; 

reflect the reaiity;pf,^e ftcp^^hap| toncJa^cMéis c ^ e n t ^ ^ e c t ^ ; ^ , ; 
the çottntriesí;1of,íiatin m ^ ^ ^ i M ^ ^ m ^ f*s ppanio^? th© ^ x t did 
not faithfully reflect the htofoggàrtBtâtàft'm.fàfr k ? ^ ? 0 ? f1*^» 
although, it. purported to P e ^ ^ P i l ^ ^ T h a t , j ^ of 
much.gíbate? *orthKvand J » ^ ; 
between debtors aad [creditors*: ;ii^shorty,the prQ:ppsedv.o>aJft respi^ipn 
contained an imperfect and biased interpretation to Which Juanee çòuB not 
subscribe.' ,..-,. •-,;.,-;,r :.••-••.: ••.-.-. '-...'; '':.'..: '.'..-'...'. 

• I i ' • ; . : . . .». . . . 

92. At i t* l a s ^ ^ t i n g , ! ^ ^ ^ 
to the Plenary of $ * Gopiies,ipn>r:t ̂  ^.-^y. 

JI.;:7 ..•.•:,'-.•••: vr. ;;, ^,¡ 
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. Committee II 

93. Committee II met from 2 to 5 April. It reviewed the topics "Meetings of 
auxiliary bodies_ and regional meetings sponsored by ECLA in preparation for united 
Nations worTd "co^^ 
of the ECLA system" slïïce^Ît^ work of the 
Commission for the biennium'1^56-1987^"(agenda items 9 ~and~10). It concluded its 
work by; approving seven draftresolutions for consideration by the Plenary of the 
Commission**/ >..- ;..;.-,• ,,... •;i.<<:,'Vyv, ...•.-;. /.• 

94. At the opening of. theGonimittee'is,proceedings, the;Executive Secretary, oí 
ECLA summarized the activities of the Secretariat since May 1981 and described the 
results of thej principal meetings of; -ausçiliary bodies of ECLA and regional meetings 
sponsored by: E.CLA in; preparation for Unjtted Nations world conferences,, highlighting 
some of their mainbrecomaendations,and conclusions (item 10 (a) (!) .of the agenda). 

95. The Officers of the Committee were as,follows: 

Chairman; Chile 
First Vice-Chairman": Belize •• ' 

• Second;,Vic»TCh#:irmafl: _ United States 
•••• Rapporteurs Venezuela ••,.,..;•...•;/.'•'•••• .-,\, •. 

Meetings of auxiliary bodice, and regâona^cmeietings sponsored by 
ECLA an preparation for United Nations world conferences: 
• oüncíUtaiOns and recommendations (agenda, item S ) 

96. In exaoiningnthis item,: Committee II had before it the, following working: 
documents: "List o f meetings sponsored by ECLA since May 1981": (E/CEPAL/SÈS.20/G.21); 
"Report of the Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting: for the International 
Conference on Population, held within the seventh session of the Committee of High-
tevel Government Experts (Havana,, Cuba, 16^19 November 198a)", contained in document 
E/CEPAIÍ/SES:«50/G.Í9J5 "Draft report of the eighth, session of the. Committee of High-
Level GovernmentEjqpests:appraisal of the implementation of the International 

DGyeiapnmtr Stfat^jr ,fo^ Latin tab* ml the, C^ritean, tfyty into apwwt;, the „ 
current international economic crisis (Montevideo, Urugua^^ iflh2t January198t)% 
contained in document Ë/CEPAL/SES.20/G.26, and "Report of the ninth session of the 
Committee, o í ; . H ^ ^ Y e l Government: Experts:; science and technology for development 
(Montevideo,. Uruguay, 23-2H January. 1984>*^- contained.in ttocuTnentfE/CEPAi,/SfS.20/G.20. 

97. With rejpect; to the regional, preparations for the International, Conference on 
Population, severa*^delegations;, expressed the ; désirai, that the relevant conclusions 
of the Caribbean Ifê tjuig pn Population ¿to be held in, :Sttf Lucia in .April/«ay 1984 
under the auspices of CARICOM, should be duly takefrinto account m the regional 
preparations for the International Conference on Population. 

*/ Conference Room Papers II/l, ÏI/3/Rev.ï, 11/4,11/5,' II/6, 11/7 and II/8. 
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98. The participants took note witfejiatisfijStion of the conclusions and 
recommendations of the meetings mentioned in item 9 of the agenda, some of which 
were the subject of specific resolutions at the twentieth session. 

Other activities of thexÉC&ft'system ^intoe the: nineteenth session 
aaa^ draft ftfréjifffeBé^^ • •TT" • 

i ! ' ; i - I . • 

99, The Cômmittefi approved the ictocument entitled "Report on the work of the 
Commission since May 1981" (E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.14) and i t s annex entitled «^Report on 
the work of the Commission since May 1981. ECLA act ivi t ies in connection with 
natura* disaster* i n v i a t i a t a 

IOQK .; .The Í0oaai£ttea4ü.^^rc^ Plan of̂  Action ifor1 Latin; America 
and the #u$bbean fpxr /$)» International! Ybttfch 4feax*!1 >f£ftSH$/SES&0/C;22}; which had 
been ^approved in October 198* hy) th^ií0iBto»'^MOtiíi»sit>f »;thB»i>)midi»sionv*/ 

101. The Secretariat then reported: bn th» action *aWen in the united Hâtions» with 
the active participation of ECLA, on the decentralization of i t s act ivi t ies in 
pursuance of resolution *m8 (PLEN.16). ' \ , : : : , . . -

102t A description ÍQÜMÍ of the general'«¡fat»of t ^ i ^ ^ ^ i ô -<¡f «w* 
of the ECLA system, 1986-1987 (document Z/<W&mJWM$:^*ti^&Jto 
way its contents were organized and the criteria used in the determination of its 
programmes*;,. á $ £ | § g ^ w * \ i ¡ 

103. It was no tëd ' i t j # r i ^^ not include the 
activities to be carriiâ™out"by thte ECLA Subregional Headquarters for the Caribbean, 
because the--eigtòh,.session of the Ceribbéaiv DevëloîMfiént má Go-Operation Coramittee 
(CDCC), at. iWl^tbèî dàfcábbean' owiMSriôfcwere ^<33e£iB8.4^^MSÎtei»',-'bÎ' work- of the 
Subrergional, Heft<¿uflrtersi for; ¡the saws period» .had ¡not: yet • &een' heláV 

a'fUL'.; :.vi,->rl f ; T ^ - . j ; 

104. Two deiiega&tons iittogedi?*i»fc ' * meeting of thôiCoiíi^ttee4tf the Whole should 
be: held in tQ&im"te&t intffl^iia,;with the pw&sw® a&mtik to:^defined at the 
eighth se*sáoiro#j;th«nc^ be>&téutàtí&\<lrt^tfl^^gralsme of 
work, of the>KW ̂ s * ^ thtf^-appw^&ttPlliltiid Mations 
planning an4;^udgetà^i>o^é«î*.'^ ^frà-W^^— c.v.--i.<ir. ¿..u^w-1 ,.;-r....u :.,-•: ;:••;-•. 

105; One delegation^JpiqAM^txaèw»'^ th»>ct<fta[k¡«waiPMBíd>>dî ítonito.!-of • the 
human-. resour«ei ^ow¡in>í&e;Mi*a£^ «prií̂ îilefe-Qft ¿cwaridérad that the 
magnitude of such resources had been gradually losing weight compared with other 
regional <x^ssionsacd'îlt" felt 1 ^ t e / t r ^ s 1 í a ^ Thttf «Uggiíetiôft 
enjoyed ^ e r á p ? r t t t e I ' o ^ ^ ^ IlÊ wat̂  EOS» itíM^d ̂ íhõítê HKd̂  ckfStáoti 
should notia¿dí?to^á^wi fdh^ôla^^ntribUtáoWhyi «fe .countàp^i ó&?M' region 
to t h t f t o í t e d ^ '<?••& ^ fr-U^í ,WU-o ta z&Lqœx ^ • 

..''"r;):" •a&r 

*/ See the "Report of the Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for the 
International Youth Year" (E/CEPAL/G. 1285). "'... . ..- ~~~ 

..-e -' • • •:.' • ̂  '•'-I'1 ;•• ;;•••••'v.-' :•• /106. There L 



106. There was consensus in emphasizing. that the allocation of human resources- to 
each of the programmes in the draft programme of work for the period 1986-1987 
should have a sufficient degree ©f flexibility to make it possible to absorb new 
requirements by governments and to take care of unforeseen situations which might 
necessitate a reorientation of activities in the programme of work. 

107. It was decided that in the introduction to the document "Draft programme of 
work of the ECLA system, 1986-19871* express mention should be made of the Quito 
Declaration and Plan of Action prepared by the Latin American Economic Conference in 
January 1984, as one of the main guiding elements of the activities described in the 
draft programme of work. 

108. The united States delegation stated that the budgetary policy of its country 
vis-à-vis the international organizations, as' announced in the Message by the 
President for the financial year 1984, was one of zero net growth. It added that it 
supported the views expressed by several delegations to the effect that the proposed 
draft programme of work should provide for some degree of flexibility so that any 
new activities which arose could be carried out with the existing resources» With 
regard to the budget proposed, byECLA ;foj» thê  biennium 1986-198Î7, the united States 
Government felt that when it was considered by the United Nations General Assembly 
in 1985 it should be examined bearing in mind the general commitment of the united 
States to zero real growth and maximum absorption of inflation and currency 
fluctuation costs. 

109. It was pointed out that the ECLA Subregional Headquartersfor the Caribbean 
was rather small and consequently the scope of its activities was limited. In view 
of this it was recommended that in those areas in which there was no expertise in 
that Office, the work programme of the Commission should be extended explicitly to 
include the Caribbean countries, 

110. The Committee then went on to analyse the various programmes included in the 
draft programme of work for 1986-1987. 

Programme 10; Development issues and policies 

111. There was a broad consensus on the,importance of accelerating s 

conjectural nature and enlarging the universe of stiort-ternMieato^s 
arrive at a!; more ; exhaustive analysis of the economic situation of the 
the region. In that way, the Secretariat could keep the countries pehaanently 
informed regarding their economic processes and important common problems. 

Judies of a 

in order to 
countries of 

112, The delegations also agraed that several, of the studies encompassed 
programme 10 should also include, -with as much accuracy as possible, 
of the medium-sized and small countries, especially those of the Caribbean 

/113. 

b y - ' 
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113. The Secretariat :was'urged¿to give'special attention.to co-ordinating the 
contents of the studies -'envisaged-in this pTOgrainaê  while at the same time.• 
establishing closer relations with other ifrte^ñaticflal^ regional and national bodies 
which càrry^ouVrèse^^ in the:field of economic poücy,,for the.-
purpose of making thé best possible use of their experience and enriching i t s own 
activities in the field while avoiding duplication of effort. 

114. îhé Secretariat tbok^áô*é of those observations «ftd reported on the progress 
whichhad Been made íh that "respectai •:--'' ,-~ -.••.'•• 

115. The Committee approved programme 10 but postponed consideration of , -, 
subprogramme 10.6, "Economic and social planning services for the countries of 
LatinAmerica"'̂ ^ until̂ tneV/j&rõgSlíammê èf *w*k ofr ¿the Latin» American Institute for 
Economic and1 Sòisialíl^ánnihg !<íBPES>¡4ías- coWBídèreàdi j>,;. 1. : 

Programme 11 ; Energy • ' ^ -̂ -; •'<: ^ ^ . ' ^ . ' r h ..:i?.^'---."... . v - l ¡j;-> ;••'•>;.••:, •,• 

116. Several delegations agreed on the iieekfr to coordinate and link EGLA activities 
in this field with thdac ò£-othe*'fôi»g4iliíatíU^^wurkihgí on:Jdie: same topic. There 
was a consensus that the'Sentariat should-b¿ requested further to strengthen i t s 
relations with the Latftv"Aii»rô^^ 
rationalize ás înüéh^as í̂Jóasiáííte ̂ «-'««^XAí^f' tfCCòM»- lff'%hãít' •-: 

117. The Committee also felt that the Secretariat should, in so far as possible, 
shorten the #ctíed&es W ' ^ tüe^atítivities programmed, in 
order to resp&a1 'as-^Mftàposá&ítè tól'ttany^f-Stë «urtfeat energy problema. 

"' • '-•'-•/•' •>:•• .:•.::-< ií-v.'-n r'.'u!.•••/ ;:;. ^ s - ^ •..'«; orí .r ~.i. :i\:fj '":•:;(• ̂ 'i;-\r" • ;-.•< -., >.•>;;• 
118. One delegation jsaid ' ' t t e l f e r$i'â£*tiBfS eiement ̂ s&œing: to the study of new 
and renewable sources of energy appeared to be adequíti,-'Sllãiough many¡.'of;the! . 
problems affecting the economies of the Latin American countries were connected with 
conventional-ak M 3 é ^ ü « 5 ^ é ^ ' ^ c ^ c M i I t also «3ipr«s«ed -satisfaction with 
the activities relating to the changes that haâóéciirtféd^in theinternatiqnaJ; '•••• 
energy markets, although i t observed that that type of study should be extended to 
technological changes in that sector. ['.;v;:i-¿_X;JKJ.^:.'.'':Lr.:l:'!v''.'..;.'',::.. :.!„': ,.'!""•' 

119. There was cc-ásento iíhat : pr©^a^ 
interest to ttíéjcooni*ie» sü¿h Is é&&iffî-p$W:i4y^îttiîiiBiï& the regional level, 
and a stüáy% the '^e i f ié 1 features of the diffez»enf types'of; fuels; in order to 
facilitâte^gÍonàlftò^^ .̂ ..j.y;;--:;-.;1 . ' ;,• 

120. The ECLA Secretariat took note of the observations made and stated that 
co-ordinatïon ÊèSëiâ tt-'to-T^ei^'séffi-M^t&'-feiSoii^ Electricity integration 
Commisëïon C<^RÏj;l':OMSÈ ând ' t^ ï ï f i iífeij-alrea^ b e i n g c a r r i l out in several areas 
of common interest. •••'/'"? v&*'•^"V •3';"!ii:'* ' •••-*"• ';:;V 
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121. The Committee approved the programme. 

Programme 12; Environment 

122. The delegations were agreed that the programme appeared to be slightly 
ambitious in comparison to the hug^.resources assigned to it. They mentioned the 
need to broaden some of its aspects'., through studies which would include ecological 
zones of areas common to several countries, and requested the elaboration of 
methodologies which would make it possible to include the topic of the environment 
as one of the variables of economic development planning. 

123. One delegation stated that it would. be desirable to organize seminars, work
shops or other types of meetings whose results could be incorporated into studies 
of a more comprehensive nature, and that the governments involved should be 
consulted previously for the purpose of better, defining the. topics to be dealt with 
in those studies and their orientation. 

124. The Secretariat took express note of these suggestions. 

125. The Committee approved the contents of the programme. 

Programme 13; food and agriculture 

126. Several delegations stated that the Secretariat should step,up co-ordination 
of its activities «rith those of the Action Committee of the Regional Food System 
(CASAR) of SELA and with the efforts being made by the Andean Group in the field 
of food security. ".''!' 

127. Another delegation stressed that it was important that the activities of the 
programme, on food and agriculture, should provide for the possibility of meeting .: 
urgent needs which arise in this respect as a result of natural disasters. 

128. The delegation of a Caribbean country expressed interest in seeing the 
activities of this programme expanded to serve thé countries of that subregion. 

129... Another delegation feO,t that, in analysing the problems addressed by this 

program*, iuetïi9dolQ|ie9 should l?e used wlucj) a r c ^ j $ 119t 9IÜy tile prOdUStlOD 
of food,.but.also its distribution and marketing, the structure of consumption,, 
prices and, in general, the effects of food subsidy policies. It also.stressed the 
need to take up the topic of the potential for agroindustrial development. 

130. The Secretariat explained the nature of its machinery for co-ordinating its 
activities with other national, regional and international institutions and described 
some of the methodological aspects employed to deal with these problems. 

131. The Committee approved the programme. 

/Programme m ; 



Programme 14; Human settlements "''*•"• i''':-'1 •'•' 

132. In reviewing this programme, the Committee had before it ithe report.of the, 
Sessional Committee on Human Settlements, which met, during the twentieth session.V 

'•'•••••'••'.'• "••••.••''•.'• :'"."-\'••<>;? 't.vv.yíx?'1': '•'•''-"." "'vO " •>'•' :V:.Y ••'••>.•:'• •'•i": ••'-' .-;•.•.. .•• 

13».! Th<5i delegation of a Caribbean }ipafin^^«^BPéëàëii the Carabean countries* 
interé«iiï'seeing ifcea<^^ 
s u b r e g i o n . . • .-..-> s , ..•>.;.<-.•-.•< • ••-. .:-

134. Another delegation emphasi&d'ofloë'again the viewpoint already' expressed^ in 
connection with other programmes, i.e.., the need to co-ordinate the Secretariat's 
activities with thoéë Of other i ^ s t i ^ i o ^ ^ especially^ iñ this: ease, with the 
UnitedNations ;Envî ttnien't:- IPt̂ á̂iiBÍe-1 <titlËt'> ;•'*: '" ,! v '.'•.':"'[•: • 

135. Thé Committee approved therprógràmlisew .'' / 

Programme 15t Industrial development 

136. A number of delegations expressed the view that the Secretariat should \ 
co-ordinate elements of this: programme ::wlth áòme^ elemente of ' írogí'aTnmé Í0, 

"Development issues and policies", particularly with respect, to the inclusion of 
industrial and State enterprises in a single type of »liü^.: 

\ 
t 

137. There ''«as also-ĉ sehSTis M f ¿tUalés k the :p¿^(Úíy^'jú^ seek to 
define policies ana* strategieis in'ó^èr-'to tóènt ^,gov^nfltó^tâ, actions ás 
regards their i n d u s M a r ^ 
measures intended to bring about the reconversion of this sector were cited as 
examples. •„ . , . . , . , 

138. Various •delegations felt tíiát t f e^c i^ecònu^ 
broadened to iricíüde micjíó^coho^fàctoiís and to cover specific proauctis wnich 
could be the subject of import substitution or be exported within the region or to 
other areas. 'Emphasis'"waã ^ ç ^ i : & : ^ a t réSpèot,̂  '^:*^^^^^1' .1 
being; done under ttie eapitai goBás project. Î-^ ,/:.• u,. 

139. In the same iSOhnectlon/one' delegation expressed the view of the small and 
industrially less tiéVeíc$ed countries" thai the studies;cónd\jcted under this 
programmé shoùid deal increasing w ^ which offered 
the best possibilities of̂  à^vélo^ènti; ; ; ! .'>.••''/'"•••'•:. •. 

• -ÁV ' 

WO. The Secretariat took note of the concerns and observations of the different 
delegations, îãtÍJQg';òut'';thi$t-''ÍS>.diâÍÉe instltt&s' efforts'aldng toe lines had 
already1 been made. ' " ft 

•, •'. -,. • ••'•' '•••••. ."••'.-)-J "•i>';'¡) 

141. The Committee approved the programme. 
r vio 

*/ See paragraphs 244 to 262 below. 
~" r /Programme 16: 
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Programme 16; International trade and development finance 

142. One delegation suggested that the activities planned as part of subprogramme 
16.2, "Economic relations between Latin' America and other regipns", should be 
closely co-ordinated with the activities of SELA, and that subprogramme Í6.3, "The 
international monetary system and external financing", should be modified to reflect 
the conclusions reached by Committee I concerning domestic adjustment policies 
and the process of Renegotiating the externaldebt (agenda iteiii 4). Another 
delegation proposed that a new programme element should bè included1on economic 
co-operation between Latin America and the Caribbean. 

143. With respect to programme element 16.4.3, "Latin America's relations with 
developing areas and countries", a third delegation felt that studies should be 
conducted on a country basis and on specific sectors, and that guidelines should be 
laid down to orient ¿uch studies within the framework.of South-South co-opératioñ. 
With regard to programme element 16.4.4, "Support to.the Latin American integration 
Association (ALADI)", the deiegatioti^remarked that attempts to achieve integration 
had always been based on tariff preferences, whereas this should not be the Only 
aeans employed.- It therefore suggested that the Secretariat should work closely 
with ALADI. in analysing other alternatives, such as tender competitions and State 
purchasing. In view of the importance of this question, it expressed interest in 
seeing the subject brought forward to the 1984-1985 biennium, rather than waiting 
until 1986-1987. 

144. Several delegations observed that.the activities planned under programme 
element 16.4.5 covered only three oif the five Andean Pact countries and that they 
duplicated the work carried out by the Board of the Cartagena Agreement (JUNAC). 
There was consensus that this programme element should be reformulated in consulta
ción with the members of the Andean Group and the Board, of the Cartagena Agreement, 
vithin the framework of the agreement signed between the latter and ECLÁ. It was 
considered that in the reformulation of the programme element importance should be 
attached to the issue of border integration. r. 

145. Another delegation suggested that programme element 16.4.6 should explicitly 
provide.for the co-ordination of activities with the Permanent SecaCetariat of the 
General Treaty for Central American Economic Integration (síECAj, the Action 
Committee for the Economic atftf Social Development of Central America (CADESCA) 
af SELA, and other súbrégipnal bodies. 

146. One delegation observed that the activities planned under programme elements 
16.1.2 and 16.3.3 should be adequately co-ordinated, and that within thé latter 
dement the objectives agreed upon in thë Oui to Plan of Action as regains financial 
support machinery for intra-regional trade should be brought to ffuitioh. 

147. The Secretariat took note.of all the suggestions received and stated that 
the necessary steps would be taken to modify Programme 16V 

148. The Committee approved the programme. 
/Programme 17: 
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Programme 17: Natural resources ' ~--'•"•"•"-' "•'-*••—'-•- ~̂ - ~-...-•---• 

l<+9. In .reviewing th^sprog^ had .before ;$bjrô;,the, report-
of the Session Committee on.Watf^.*/r ^ "v- . ; '.>.'-.* i ̂ r. v.. .'.,/..• 

150. A number of delegations were agreed.,that an integral appj^oach should be taken 
to the subject of.natural r^S9urces(ap¡á¡*tpat;the ^ a l y s i s of , s u ^ resources should 
include aspe.crts related to their c a ^ 

151. In this regard, one delegation specifically suggested that this programme 
should include sth§T factor p ^ fprestation and the 
problems ,of naiwal and:^ :)^.¿''.i- ..V, „;.••' V ; "'-, 

15?.; ; Some vdei)ega.t̂ ogs',fiçlt tha|¿ibe^p^sphta^ion; pf the prograp».was .marked by 
some dispe^ii^rin^jlea^iixg;.T-wi^'the^asp^ct* ofj^^^'^^^}x^^\[ki^^yi&(^^^ 
the need £©ü?¿'ti», • coordination among them, tp̂ feç ó§de • wbçp;.- ê p|i.cit i» such, areas 
as erosión ¿^hd.sôi^^ 

153, Finally* ano|&er delegation éj^r^sséd,^Iç^e^jpe that the.aiçtj.yities of 
thijs'-prô aimiiê jŝ ùl̂ '-be' expended ^pïinçl^ 

154. The Secretariat took note of the observations made and pointed,out that 
soil resources were studied by FAO, with which there was close collaboration. It 
drew attentipn .to.the fact that soU; resources ^ ^ 
conducted on th^ management', o f r h ^ ¿^.^^yî^^Jt.^v^,objection 

to giving, ties^s^u^es^ ji'*j^ÉJs$¡X:iapproach such 
asrthat.;desçrîbeé.. ". L ^ í . - ' v b í ^ l]-J¿S. ••' • X r ^ r -.: • "'••-./' v ;' > -.•.;••;•'• •,. ..-.-' 

155.,:^e:Coim4;tte$;;ja^ "• ¿. ^ .-.•. 

Programme 18: Population (CELAJE) .•",'•. v..,r . < 

156»>In<describing the .activities .Q|pif^^i]f|;c.^r^..-tli9. l a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B i P j L g d ^ ^ e ; , 
Director of the>¿atin American,.I^g|àphl& ¿en^e (CÈLACE) ; sta$e|".t.hat -emphasis . 
had been, placed on ' d ^ ^ ^ ^ ç ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ . ^ ' countries^with a: view to making 
better use of availilb^^ 
activities and time periods for their performance^had been, signed with, national 
bodies. He also said that, despite the reduction in available resources, concrete 
initiatives, had been taken to strengthen.jtheSanJpsê Off ice of CpAIE-and to 
serve the- JtogJ4shf-spe^ the fields 
of:straining, :the ̂ c e s s ^ o f ;c^nsus 3^ta and interijatipna* n4gratipn« He*then 
gave a brief .avamaxy of the'CE^^ pr̂ ĝ ainmfi of w^^fpp..^_4^^^1í?, 1^ i i :' 1» 
in which he referred to the main lines of action of the subprogrammes on demographic 
statistics and. population estimates^ipppulation.; and deyplopme^tj. graining, 
documentation services and. data .'.prpp^slng^and,publication^;; In outlining this set 
or activities, the Director stated that à margin of flexibility had been provided 
for in order to be able to accomodate unforeseen activities.which might result 
from the International Conference on Population. 

*/ See paragraphs 225 to 235 below. 
/157. In 
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157. In the course of the following debate, one delegation requested tha t while 
continuing Mth t h e current l ines of ac t iv i ty* the work re la ted to "the incorpo
ra t ion of demographic variables in development plcffining and t ra in ing should.be 
strengthened, for which purpose ef for ts should be made to u t i l i z e the human 
resources available in the region more in tens ively . 

158. Another delegat ion, in refer r ing to thfe assistance provideid by CELADE to 
the Ministry of Planning of i t s country*, underscored the importance of t r a in ing 
and the d e s i r a b i l i t y of studying the re la t ionships between population, natural 
resources and technology. I t also drew at tent ion t o the contribution which such 
s t ud i e scou ld make to a reformulation of the concepts r e la t ing to the development 
process. • "••••/• 

159. A th i rd delegation, in discussing the a c t i v i t i e s in the f i e ld of demographic 
s t a t i s t i c s and estimates of population t rends , raised the poss ib i l i t y of using 
the household as the uni t of ana lys is . . > 

160. All the English-speaking Caribbean.countries s ta ted t h a t , in t h e i r opinion, 
the a c t i v i t i e s carr ied out or planned by CELADE for t h e i r subregion were insuf f i 
c i e n t , and requested tha t the tasks included in the various components of the 
programme of work should be extended to include t he i r countr ies . They pa r t i cu la r ly 
expressed an in t e re s t in receiving technical assistance- in the f i e ld of population 
and development, bearing in mind the charac te r i s t i cs of the countries of the 
subregion, and said they would like; the various t ra in ing a c t i v i t i e s carr ied out by 
CELADE to be conducted there in English as well . They also f e l t t ha t the Master 's 
Degree Programme should be established in the University..of the.rWsst Indies system 
for the benefit of the English-speaking countr ies . They further-expressed a 
des i re for thé- sé r ies on population trends r e l a t i n g to, the English-speaking 
countries of the Caribbean t o be prepared in the same degree of d e t a i l as those 
r e l a t i ng to the countries :of,La,tin America. These concerns were shared by many 
other delegat ions. , r • 

161. Several delegations pointed;to, the need to s trengthen the San Jose Office of 
CELADE for the purpose of b e t t e r serving the needs of the countries of the 
subregions. 

162. One delegation recommended that ways and means should be studied of. allowing 
available information to be utilized as anvinput in the design, programming and 
appraisal of population policies, and that guidelines should be established for 
the incorporât ion of demographic variables int<5; regional development, plans. 

163. The same delegation suggested that seminars and workshops should be held 
for the purpose of exchanging experiences in the design of population policies, 
the strengthening of specific training programmes, and advisory services and 
support for-the establishment ofp»g1iaames;af instruction and research on 
population in the universities. 

/16H. One 



164. One delegation referred to the activities aimed at assessing the demographic 
effects: of fááily planning programmes and,urged that.the serial and/ecpn«nic 
effects of these programmes should also be studied» especially those deriving . 
from sterilitótioinfít*hich itsaid KfSva widespread;; practice ̂  

165. Another delegation, after pointingsout that the progranoe of-work made no 
express reference to the International Conference on Population, said that a 
margin of flexibility should he; maintained: with respectr to; the; activities, planned 
in order that they might be adapted 1œ activities.connected/vri^^e preparation 
and results of that meeting. .-.-.->.-rV-i-.;;--: •.••-.'>-¿'. '' 

166; ïn relation' to sources of demographic information,:one delegation referred 
to the desirability of making use of civil registers and vital statistics and 
promoting their improvement, although the delegation recognized that that task 
was the responsibility Of other̂ tfejcsialakmaicjbî '̂i.:,,;̂ -;;.̂ ..̂ ;:̂  v:<̂.;-

167. Another delegation, commenting on the agreement.between CELAIK.and the^, 
Intergovernmental Committee for Migration (CIM), observed that international 
migratory movements we»B^f specie*'^ 
that a studyon suchpopul^ion shif^^ 

•••- • • .' -.-< ' •:-v-'v.:/,-,i. -,-.;... s.i j-, ;•,,- U ; } , : - : : ' , - ::,>,••/.;• ?;lî;-.--...jr ̂  •'::• ••-. .••.;.„-• , -, . • . 

168/ The Secretary, took due note ofc it he suggestions: w on 
the"possibilities for':-.jBegíJoudiiig-..-*0''tiieii<-r.:-.¡f.-T ;:»..;..:•••.-..; 

169* 'The-CfeœiHitt^ .. 

Programme^: Science arid *eghflotogy , c ;: ;, ; •••. •*• -

170. There was -consensus among the delegations that the huiaan resources assigned 
to this programme were - exiremely .liidted. It was: suggested that it would be 
desirable to iiwreas» thero^ but at the sane tin» it was reccigRiiiftd th^t tjie tppic! 
of technology was also dealt with in other Secretariat programmes. It was 
therefore proposed that an annex should be prepared listing all activities carried 
out by the Secretariat in ; the field jof science and,1^np}ogy¿ ; in ;order to provide ; 
a more precise apisrâisal of i t ^ ••••-

171. One delegation observed that the topic of science and technology in 
development planning # which ; was e s ^ ^ and 
social policies» was l a c k i n g ; ^ ..•,•„... 

172. Another* delegation poiirWd'j&ut the - M e a t o extend g r a n g e af t i ^ o ^ g i c a l . _ 
topics considered in this programme, as described in the report of the ninth 
session of C E G ^ ¿: ^ , ; , v ; , . : : 

173. The Secretariat ixiolc note of ̂ tcpiimíentsr-and indicated that it would be c 
possible tO:prepare the aimex; requested». Î H I ^ 
topics covered, as suggested, would be possible Jtf the e ¡ x t t t « t o ^ ^ 
currently being negotiated were obtained. 

/174. The 



174.. The Committee approved the programme, 

Programme 21: Social development....and humanitarian affairs 

175. fine delegation requested the ^Secretariat tp ci^rdii iàte the majority of the 
Subprogrammes pf th is programme with those of programme 18, "Population", 
carried cut by CÉLÀDE. ^ 

176. The Secretariat took note of this request, pointing out that this co-ordinated 
work was already being carried'out to a large extent. 

177. The Committee approved the programmé,1 

Programme 22: Statistics \:)^£'}~L-:Á'-:~: •;-;-

178. One delegation indicated interest in receiving technical advisory assistance 
in the various fields pf ecpiSomic' ájití sccie¿L statistics, and prppo'sed thai: the 
exchange of experience;ïÎBi^g':'tbécountrie,s Q ^ thé -reglón; "should be intensified 
in prder tq better meet ̂;^ 

179. Thé Secretariat reported to 'thé^bom^ttèe .óá '\hé;i\^^Ùi^ût'-of resolution 
437ÍXIX) through thé presentation P F doèmient E/CEPAL/SES.20/6.28, "Access to -
information sources en I«atin American foreign trade statistics", 

180. "The; Committee àp^òvé^-the pr^gramiáé,1 " •' • "̂  

Programme 23: Transitional corporations?J • --•"'•"•"•v-'-;. :' '•••"• •'••••-• "\ 

181. One delegation expressed its desire that the cpmparative study mentioned in 
programme element.23,2.3¿ "Financiai transfers and the tranSriational banks% already 
carried out in'respect of four countries Of the region, -should bè moved forward 
to 1985. '-"'"''''..'- .['"'• ' :.\" ".• /•'•:,'."'' ''-:"' 

182. Another delegation wished its country to be thé 'subject òf ohé of the case 
studies under ;this programmé element;, 

183. Reference was made to: theimportance of 'tîiis-'programme and the Secretariat 
was requested to make a special effort to: back up its activities with appropriate 
resources* \y•''•'•' '••'"'••" •'.•<'•••• ' ; 

184. The Secretariat stated tRat ail possible efforts would be made to bring 
forward this comparative study and to include the additional case study requested.: 

185. the Committee approved/the programme. 

/Programme 21: 



Programme 2t: Transport 

186. One delegation requested that statistical InfxaÈmatiòn on: regional transport 
and transport between Latin America and third countries should be increased. 
It also Suggestedthataccount should be taken of ALADÍ norms for the simplification 
of transport documentation and requested'that the study of new technologies should 
include appraisal of the operation of multi-purpose ships. 

187. The Secretariat took note of these Observations. , 

188. The Committee approved the programme. 

Subprogramme 10.6; Economic and social planning services for the countries of 
Latin America (ILPES) •-•-.- .-... ~ 

189. The Director of ILPES reported that the ̂ nstitute^ had fulfilled the mandates 
it had been given at the nineteenth cession of ÉÇLA (Montevideo, 1981) within the 
financial restrictions which/had . je^écXil^ :f i - : ' \ ïn'^p^éésrélx countries represented 
at the fifth session of the Technical Subcommittee;(Sati Jose, Costa Rica) had 
approved a new programme ofactivitieswhich. had been ratified officially at the 
fifthsession of the Technical ,Cqm^ 

190. The new orientation of the institute's work was marked by the need to renew 
the practice of planning in the region, both conceptually and operationally, and 
to link it closely both to the objective 'problems faced by the countries and to^ 
the short-term decision-making process, which ̂ a?, conditioned .by eternal restric
tions and by the short-term priorities impoèèd-by dévelopmentï-

191. Four.priorityclines had been established for thé Institute, i.e., the. ,. . 
articulation of short-term policies with medium and long-term policies $ the effect 
on national planning systems of the re-insertion of the regional economy in the^ 
international economic order following the current crisis; the impact of the crisis 
on spatial and social dimensions within the countries, and the re-e?camination of 
the role of governments in the 1980s, particularly in the social fi&d, 

192. The way in which the Institute,had been.working justified taking an optimistic 
view of its capacity, for carrying" out tHese'priority activities ; it was important 
to remember that, in addition to' its instaÜed capacity, it had the ability to 
mobilize specialists within the region, as well as to call on the services of 
technical staff of other international agencies, particularly ECLA. itself and 

CELADE. ..,;.•;•"','., V:'...: :•'•''" •/-,- ':'••+•' 

193. The new institutional project which had been approved unanimously in May 1983 
had established innovative bases of support for the triénniüm 1984-Í986. The main 
characteristic of that project, from the financial standpoint, was that it provided 
for direct support from governments equivalent to 40% of the Institute's regular 
budget. The fact that the governments had agreed to that support was evidence of 
their acceptance of the Institute as a multilateral mechanism for co-operation in the 
area of development planning and policies. 

/194. Finally, 



194. Finally, the Director of ILPES*said that the neu framework of priorities was 
explicitly-taken into aeopwHf'in each>(of thê  Institute's four.".pain programmes, i.e,, 
advisory services, training, research,, a ^ After giving 
a detailed report pn future «activities voider those programmée, he" expressed his 
appreciation for the support provided %!,^e govçsrnmehts, UNDP and ECLA» 

195. Several delegations expressed their satisfaction at the statement made by the 
E>irector of ILPES and at the work which the institute had.carried o u t over the last 
twq decades.;. On© delegation expressed satisfaction at .the fact that, contrary to 
what had been the <wœe. iq^the • pas$-,,,;the institute's new programme of work attached 
greater.: importance to the; Ç^i^eapi.JCG0itrï<&.\r , , ,. 

196. It was pointed.out that ILPES J activities had tô bi» decentralized.in order 
to comply with the mandates!" of the.Third Meetingpf Heads of Planning of the 
Caribbean and that training activities, which would have to be adapted to the 
particular situtation of that subregion, were especially important. 

197. With regard to,-the..programmeof work, one delegation spíd that the concepts 
of planning should be ¡revised in, the liĝ ht of the crisis being faced by the* 
economies pf...the region; akey point would be tp estajblish forward-looking 
alternative scenarios, with special .attention,.being given to integration. Finally, 
that delegation proposed.that accountshouliçi he.taken Of thé need to make the 
long—term..development strategies, of! the yaripuscountries compatible'with each other. 

198. Another delegation said the measures being takenbyILPES to avoid duplication 
with other agencies were adequate and endorsed the view expressed by a Caribbean 
delegation, to the effect that ÏLPès shotjld p^y greater attention to that subreg-ion. 

199. A third delegation noted that the ILPÉS programme of work covered a wide range 
of subjects in the area of planning and stressed theT̂ importance of the decentralized 
public sector and policies for improving the management of social programmes in ' 
all sectors, including municipalities. It also stressed the need for establishing 
priorities in view of the limited^availability of^resources. 

200. pne delegation œimBentedth^t ILPES was undoubtedlyatá ne^ ŝ tage in1 its 

development and said that.t^e.priorities set;.-in¡its prograninie"'¿i wo*k reflected ; 

the needs ofthe planning iânis|ries and bodies. it .was..;lio^eye^/'tá^ at 
the.fact that ILPES did not; -have the,,budgetary support it nëéàed"In;ol^çr to'-cai^ 
out all its.duties;,the ECLA system should in^e an effort to transfer' ¿ore'technical 
resources to ÎLPES. Moreover, sirççe development strategies should1 be linked to -
planning,. ECLA1s activities in that area should be co-ordinated even inore closely 
with-those of̂^ ILPES., The delegation in. question stressed .'the importance of 
avoiding duplication with the.work of other bodies and mentioned the need for 
co-ordinating JLPES' work wrth that of CELA, within,the context of the Quito Plan 
of Action. Finally, it recoinmeçdçd that ILPES,should stress the link between science 
and technology and planning and'remarked that the governments of the region were 
particularly interested in receiving information on the international situation, 
particularly with regard to the developed economies. 

/201. Another. 



201. Another participant introduced a draft resolution, sponsored by five ' ; : * 
delegations, in support of the new pitfgramme of work of ILPES. He said that the 
draft resolution reflected the rteúOmtóendations of the Fourth Conference of Ministers 
and Heads of Planning and of the fifth session of the Technical Committee of ILPES 
(Buenos Aires, 1983), as well a¿ the agreements reached at the sixth session of 
the Technical Subcommittee of ILPES (Mexico City, November 1983). 

202. One delegation requested that ILPES avoid duplicating studies on the recession 
and the international situation that were also carried out by other institutions. 
With regard to the public sector, it recommended that training in the area of 
planning should take into account the viewsrfiòf national and international agencies 
regarding the management of monetary and financial information. It stressed the 
need for the goals of the plan to be linked with short-term goals and endorsed 
ILPES' proposal? regarding the treatment it planned to give to the decentralized 
public sector." 

203. Another delegation said that the country.it represented strongly supported 
ILPES* activities and confirmed its,Goyer|^ent's decision to contribute tó its 
financing. It ported.'.'put̂  | ^ t f the v$jeeCi¿£s of planners in the' Caribbean should 
be carried out befoi-e the Conférences of Ministers and Heads of Planning. It 
confirmed its, country's offer to.cprry; ' out courses and seminars and the willingness 
of its national everts to p^iici^ate ifii ttoe activities of ÍLPES ; In so doing, it 
wished to co-operate with the eflort to decentralize the activities of ILPES and 
to promote greater, participation by the countries in the Institute's activities. 

204. The Director o| JLPgS e^pressed^ Iiis' appreciation at; the support offered by 
the delegations that had spoken aid4tnanked them"for their comments, which would' 
help supplement and enrich the; Institute's programme of work. 

205. -The Committee approved the suijprogramme. 

Calendar,o¿ conférences ' 

206. The Secretariat introduced the document entitled "Proposed calendar of 
intergovernmental conferences' Jóf ,EC¿A for & per|prdrï98^iÔ86" (EycEPAL/SES^. 2o/G,15}, 
referring to the statutory meetings' Of the "Ôommîssïon'and its auxiliary bodies and 
then to the new .mandates whi&'had'b^^ 
meetingSj.vit was proposed at"the ̂ ojtósiof tee dèiè^atiòns to add a session of 
the ECLA.Committee of the ^ie.(seventeenth Session), which would be held in 
New York in mioVlÔ84 and wb^ld deal w M i the CÍ)CC programme of work for the' 
1986-1987 biennium and with'the rátiótiâlization of; the Commission's calendar of 
meetings. With the addition of that meeting, and taking account c-f what had been 
said about the need to provide the Executive Secretary with a certain amount of •• 
flexibility, the calendar-of statutory 'meetings of the Commission and of its ; "" ( 

auxiHary bodies was approy 

/207. The 
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207. The Qwanilte©.¿then went on. to consider section;III of the document mentioned 
abov^y entitled'^NewJlanda^s'V^^ ..:..:;••..-,, .",>*• •.••:.••. • 

.''••'' i •'• • •• - ; . ^ i V ••.'.--• *..-. : : ' •• * ' ---'•'.•- y r -.. •-., {.^rifu;...!.,' ^ ; . •..-.••-.'*. . ' - - . '.-,.,.'•••• • 

i) Regional preparations) for thê .̂iortfaeppiiogr-iftyaid (tenfegence; to revia», and 
appraise thQ achievements of, the fJnjte&jiat&>ns Jteoade for Women;,:Equality» 
Developmentvand Peace -• ̂ .;, ••'. •.;..• ;-;,. ; 

208. The delegation .of. .Cuba, repeated..£$& offer to,.provide a; vçnue; for this .. 
meeting in November 1984. One delegation; <ask;edthat. the. meeting ->e held clase* to 
the date of the World Conference scheduled for July 1985 at Nairobi. Following a 
discussion in which,.a number .of delegations tojok aa;t*»,:it}-was agreed that at. the 
seventeenth session of the ^Committee ofthe Whole, and taking into account the 
offer made by Cuba, a decision would be taken on the date,in. the light of the 
progress made in the studies carried out by the governments and the Secretariat 
in preparation for ̂ he Conference* .- ;.;-;-.•-. 

ii) Industrialization 

209. In its introduction, the. Secretariat referred, to the .mandate given, to SELA 
by its member States to hold a, regional preparatory meeting. for the Fourth General 
Conference of the ynited Nationa Indusi^ial development tog^j^ion (UNIDOj, and 
i^ order to "avoid, duplication it was proposed thaJECLA should hold a technical 
meeting from 7 to 10 May 1984 with;a view to that conference. ¿ 

210. The Uiited States delegation npted that in.its-view the regiqnal preparatory 
meetings for United Nations world: conferences should be h^ld within the United 
Nations system, and expressed its government's disappointment that the convening 
of a regional preparatory meeting put side . ^ e Lhjted Nations system was an 
unfortunate precedent. Finally/ iíiview Of^^e^TPSct that no government had offered 
a venue, it was agreed to hold a Latin American technical meeting on the subject 
at ECLA headquarters. 

iii) Interregional consultation on developmental social welfare programmes 
-,.;.,.)and-policies • v..-.;-,'••;!:• •••••;'•'<• •.»;.;"••. :; .M .'•:'. 

211. With regard to this meeting, a mincer1 of delegations remarked upon the 
rather unclear mandate given by the Economic and Social council and said* it would 
be a good idea to postpone the meeting to the period 1986-1987/ One;.(^legation, 
however, stressed the importance of the subject» It was agreed to re-examine the 
matter at the next meeting of the Committee of the Whole. 

iv) Regional meeting on youth 

212. ..„ The djBlegatipn of Spain ( repealed, its., gqvernipentV offer to íhps'1; this 
meeting. • • • • • • . — • > - ... ,,.,^. 



213. In reply to a question posed by one delegation as to whether it had been 
officially agreed to hold the meeting, the Secretariat explained that the holding 
of the meeting had been unanimously endorsed at the Latin American Regional 
Preparatory Heeding; for the Intjprnatipnal ïouth Year (San José, 3-7 October 1983), 
since youth ha^rbecjprae•*• priori^iteftv.'//In"r€p3^'to''¿ïoth«P^question,Jtheï 
Secretariat confirmed that the cost "of holding iie meetitog at ÈCLÀ h 
was approximately US$ 25 000 and that, in accordance with Gênerai Assembly 
resolution 31/W), the host country fjar Meetings away from; headquarters would bear 
the additional cost which this change involved» 

21H. It was agreed to include this tteeting in the calendar of conferences; of EGLA 
for 1985, with''Spain' as its venue, and"theExecutiveSecretary of ECLA was requested 
to see that thé funds needed for that purpose Were obtained-. Several delegations 
asked the Executive ôecretaryto try tci obtain extrãbudgetãry resources to ensure 
that the smaller countries could participate, sinoe otherwise they might not be 
able to attend. The Spanish delegation expressed its satisfaction at the decision 
to accept its offer. 

215. The delegation of the1 United Stateé tasked that its reservation be placed on 
record in thti,report Vsintíé-the generalJpóliéyof i'ts government was to insist that 
existing h u d g e t % Resources 'lié kétfepl&yéd J4ô Support ôf : additional activities and 
to oppose the hoidíág1 of % 
approved in the budget *,for vthe:i984¿í98§^biennium. 

in addition to those 

216. At its Íast-;:aeetiÜig,\(¿ftníttee^n-ápprW^ the present report of its 
proceíedíhgá for submission tò tne:PlènátfVof thé:Còiiiaission* • 

••% .•'•/- Sessional cóápittees. ,-,. 

a) Committee -on Water ••'••.••'•:••• ':••''.•; ̂  

217. The Sessional Committee on Water met on 29 and 30 March 1984. 

218. The foiiowing Officers were elected to preside over "the worlc• of : the Committee: 

. Chairman: Colombia 
: first yicerGhair^n: Netherlands Antilles .-;•.. 

. Second Viq^thairmanr Paraguay 
.••... Rapporteur*. •Hondüjras., •„• . , •,. 

219. At its first meeting the Committee adopted the following agenda: 

1. Election of Officers .....';_;̂J,. ï...-l; Ï, 
2. Adoption of the Agenda 

3. Report on activities carried out since the nineteenth Session of the . 

Commission 
4. Statements by governments on progress in the application of the Mar 

del Plata Action Plan at the regional level 
5. Programme of work of the ECLA Secretariat for the 1984-1985 biennium and 

proposals for 1986-1987 
6. Other business 
7. Adoption of the report y220. At 



220» ¡At thô saine meeting* the -.Committee on-Watet^djet^led^^within the framework of 
the agenda adopted» to-centre its debates on th£fedJ<3wing points: i), progress 
in the application of *hô;Haç: del Plata Action Plan ¡at Vehe regional level; 
ii) progress towards achievement of the goals of the International prinking Water 
Supply and Sanitation Decade in the period 1980-1983; and iii)Vthe water resources 
of Latin America arid their utilization. 

Report;-on activities carried out since the nineteenth cession of the 
tommijisiçri (item 3 of the agenda) -, _ y, > V •-,. -:: • ~~ , . 
• •"•'•' "'•' - '.• ,:: ;';..":. •'•xtV: v ? tyrj-: •••;• ': ú'r,-:. ;•'•'• '•••' :~n: '••' ' •. ' 

221. The Secretariat .preséntente summary of the activities carried out since the 
second session of the Commissi^ ,( Montevideo, 198l). . ; > 9 r . . 4 ; 

222. Several delegations made comments, on the work carried out by the,Secrétariat, 
on the, subject of water, particularly,as-.regaçds the cowo^^natiG^.o^^fivitieSf^i': 
with United Nations agencies.-, wúr:¿; \~:.- ,-.V;;.. /•[••l/ :jï •..''"'•."•,''•;.',.V̂...•',' 

223. Some delegations regretted that the report contained in document 
E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.6 had not been received in good time and that, because of its 
nature,-they had. not had,,rtimftitq^ this, the 
Secretariat .informed the^delegat^ons. that ^ipjgovei^ents could make comments on 
and additions to the ¿ô^umen^up to .30 June Í98»f* -

'••'•• ••'•' ' • ^ • • ' i - ' n ;•••";•, a r - - • " • • ;.- - . ••.:•••,•.-, •-•.-<••.,•.- ••• - ' • : • •. • '.-•' ' • ' • ^ 4 ' - . •• 

224. One delegation asked what were the sources of the information contained,in. 
document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.H.. The Secretariat explained that the information had!. 
been taken from reports of the Pan-American Health Organization,which bad been. 
prepared on the basis of official data supplied by the governments. 

Statements by governments on.progress in the application of the Mar del 
Plata ActiQfirPlan, at tlae regional/level Xitem--M of the agenda) 

225. Several delegations made statements on-the progress achievedby their countries 
in the application of the Mar̂  del Plata, Actioa¿Plan.. Owe delegation presented; and 
distributed a National Appraisal lleporti fori.tfcf period 1981-198»* ©h the activities 
carried out in its country in, amplementatixpi ¡ofthe Mar del Plata Action JP^an,, 
The delegations also expressfeditheir:rvieHS on the future work of ÈGlA^l iifbjlch w£uld 
include priority areas considered to be especially important and. relevant to, the 
w o r k o f . t h e C o m m i t t e e o n W a t e r . ; .'."<' "•;' ."'"'.."'..• 

226. One delegation offered its country's collaboration in support of the worKs'hop 
on co-operation in water resource administration, economics and planning; the 
programme on the development and management of high mountain watersheds in Latin 
America, and the preparation õf á regional program^ W ; a ^ 
in connection with information systems for water resource planning and management. 

"••••; •' ••••V- .:••••:•.,.} t ..fV* ;̂ , v/ÍAnother delegation 



Another delegation noted, the importance of concentrating efforts in the application 
of the Mar del Plata Action Plan on those aspects that were most crucial for 
development, particularly agriculture, drinking water supply and the encouragement 
of regional co-operation within Latin America and the Caribbean in order to 
strengthen technical/and scientific exchange in the area of water resources. In 
addition, emphasis was placed on the importance of activities pertaining to the 
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. In this regard, it 
was stressed that there was a need for new approaches to this question -specifically 
in the area of low-cost'technology- and for decentralized administrationi in 
addition, it was important to encourage community participation and to maintain 
the existing drinking water supplies properly... Jt was also pointed out that more 
Decade-related activities should be carried out in rural areas. ; 

227. One participant stressed the need to strengthen research by promoting 
horizontal co-operation:and seeking new technologies suited to the actual economic 
and social conditions of the Latin American countries and aimed at the extension 
of drinking water supply to the highest degree feasible and at the protection of 
the environment. '••-.; •••• :: :• • ...-*:-:;•:• y-vxv •• .=•," - • 

228. There was consensus on the desirability, in the implementation of the ECLA 
work programme in the .area of water,resoârces for the, bieimwil98iHl98& and 
1986-1987, that special account should be taken on country, requests for assistance 
in drawing up and putting underway national projects and programmes in the area of 
water resource development,, as well as.the promotion of activities aimed at 
obtaining financing from: counteies ¡and international agencies to support the 
implementation of such projectsrand pr^graones» , 

229. Emphasis was placed on the need to make a special effort to deal with 
phenomena arising from- natural. disasters f «specially floods and droughts» One 
delegation proposed *hat S including 
in its programme of work a study on the unusual behaviour* of the water resources 
of the region in the period 198>198m and the, national and regional* measures 
adopted with a view to> achieving greater. knowledge,; control and, defence capacity 
to deal with such behaviour. ^ the preparation of this study aimed at securing 
greater knowledge of the situation; the Secretariat should act in cjtose consultation 
arid coordination with interested goVemnentS ,and: with ¡the^^approppiate regional 
and international bodies» Itvwas also*: suggested that an order of priorities should 
be established for regional projects in the field of water resources and that the 
activities of international agencies should be co-ordinated in order to present 
alternative solutions. , ¡ ¡ a J'...-••... • 

Programmevof • work of the E C M Sàcreftar&at for the .1984-1985 bienhium 
and for 1986*138? i(item 5 of;the agenda)) :< :' . 

230. With regard to the programme of work, the Secretariat reported to the 
Committee on the ppogramme for 1984-1985 that had been approved by the Committee 
of the Whole at its sixteenth session. 

/231. In 



231. In brief, the execution of the following tasks was approved: 

£) ..Follow-up on the ^lemellt^ionbf the Mar del Plata Action flan. In 
addition, .to the préparation of a report; for presentation to the Committee on water 
at, the ;2Íst/sW^ programme element will 
be theVuog^tak^ 
governments* to pr^ideàssist^tiicë iiçi the i^íiementatión of the Action Plan M the 
areas oft policies., planning aftd; rational use of water resources. Contributions 
will also be made to reports prepared for the Committee oft tiàtùral Resources of 
the United Nations Economic and Social Council. '- t;':: 

ii) Horizontal oo^peration iir the field of water "resarces. 'Sc#gort ^ r 
horizontal co-operation activities in connection with theIntér^a^itónál-Dritíking 
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade will continue and efforts will be made to 
extend and inpreásethe¡effectiyenèss óf the existing network of riatSòáiàl 
co-ordination centres. The planned workshop oh water'resource àdminístfãtion 
should provide a firrç basis for undertaking the development of horizontal; 
co-operation in, this aTëa. As à cofitribtitiçn to these efforts, the Secretariat 
will undertake a comparative survey• Or\e^^ 
and planning in Latin America* •;'": '"'/'.T '° '''''.' : ' 

:iii),Support for.;thei ̂ co-ordination of activities on water resources at the 
regional level. ' 1*hë .àctivífoes"-iff this area of the; work programmé'will consist-
of the preparation of reports on the' wo£jc!ofUnitednations spec&alized agencies ' 
and other international organizations ik' the'fie'ld Of Water reaour*ces in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. In addition, periodic meetings will be held of the 
Inter-Secrétariát Working -Groupon Wàtér'Reàources iitttetin America arid several 
staff members will' attend the meetih&M of the ACC ïntèr^Secretâriat Working Group 
on Water. .»••<.-. .̂ -. • '-,•••• '••••r.r.dy 

' iy) Promotion Of achievement of the objectives Of thé Iiïternat&nal- Drinking 
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, thé Secretariat will continúe to inform 
governments on1 the progress made towards achievement of the:objectives of the - , 
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. In addition, specific 
studies will be undertaken on important social and economic parameters related to 
the achievement of those objectives, such as in|ormâ iOtfi on thje provision;of 
services to the scattered rural population and on water pricing policies. 
Contributions will be made tò the Iriter-Agency Steering Committee for :the >Dftcade : 
and to the reports prepare^ for thé General Assembly, while ÉCLAVwill'alsoí/.:.*•. 
participate in the activities of the Pan-American Health Organization and the 
Inter-American Association of Sanitary Engineers (AIMS). Advisory missions will 
be undertaken at the request of governments. 

v) Water resource management in high mountain watersheds. With the generous 
financial assistance of the Government of Italy, à techñ^^ireport w^.1 be prepared 
evaluating the difficulties and experiences in the management of mountain watersheds 
in Latin America. On the basis of an analysis of the experience of the countries of 
the region, prepared in consultation with a group of government experts, it is • 
intended to prepare a set of recommendations for th^ application of improved 
techniques. 

/vi) Water 



vi) Water resource development in Central America» With the direct involvement 
of Cental American governments and â terrjçgional. agencies engaged in the planning, 
management or productive ns«: ofvwrt 'series 
of technicaj. publications on the planning and execute muiti-piorpòàe water 
resource development projects is envisaged, ^Emphasis will be placed, on development 
of river basins,, with particular reference•.ta irrigation, drainage aiid drinking 
water supplies. As a.first stage, special studies will be made in two selected 
river basins in this period. There is a possibility that additional river basins 
will be studied in subsequent years. 

232. With regard.ip^the.work,.programme, for the biennium 1986-1987, the Secretariat 
proposed the f^lloiï^ .....-•'...: ....••.. 

a) Follow-up on..the..implementation of thê  J ^ 
b) Support;: for the^corordinatibn of activities on water resources at the 

regional leyel* :- '.'.' '; ..... '"'..• 7'. 
c) Horizontal co-operation,in the field of water resourcesi 
d) Promotion o| 1^e. ajchiev 

Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade; 
e) Encouragement of water resource development in Central America. 

233. In the light « f ^ work on 
the programme eleipent J % a t ^ watersheds" : 
should be continued^during the biennium 1 ^ 

23H. There was Gonse^suaajaong tfee deí?gàtiqDs .that support íor the act iv i t ies 
entrusted to the Secretarial^ 
continued through active involvement. 

235.. At its; last--aeeting, the Coam^ttee, approved by consensúai.a draft resolution 
on activities i R t h e l a r ^ ^ of ,..-, 
its proceedings* including;the wp^.progran^ and 

submission to the; Çienary. of the Cojamission. , 

b) Committee on Hw»n Settlements. 

236. The Session¿ OPitó ECLA 
resolutions; 387CXVIXI) and *H9 ( P J ^ ^ j r met on- 29 ^ d 3a;March ïm. 
237., The following Qffacers were;eiec$ed¡,tp preside over, the Cpmmittee»s debates: 

Chairman; Mexico 
• First^^oer<ïh4ÂJns^^^^^,'i/î:v' s' ,•••>: -••• ••: •.-.•—•,-, 
; Secondvjyiç^^irjnan: ¡Ifrutè?kingdom •,•.-•; 

,. • Rapporteur» Gosta Rjca¿ ,-, V ; s:,v,..;a,;.;„ :r;:: .,-->•• .,. 

*/ Conference Room Paper ÂG/M./RéV.l. 

/238. As 



238* As i t s [ f irs t meeting,, the Committee adopted the, fç^fí^x^^p&V^-.^.^é 
w o r k : - <t/. ,,.t '-,.;>,••'•.'••.'••• • • • • • . - • • • ' : . • - J - „ -.'• 

1. Adoption of the agenda "." " ,:' ;.-.-'-S.?x. .-
:2, Report on' ECLA; activities; in thef ie ld of tvsam settlementssince the 

nineteenth session '... • .'..:.'v , .. v., .' 
a> Human Settlements: policies a^ ^. -...'•, 
b) Activities^ of the^^^S^^ 

3. The regional human settlements programme, 1986-1987 
4. Training .-in r$be i.f ield of, ¿human settlements Vj 

a) Present situation '" •..,;• '..,.. ',.¿.T , 
b) Proposals for regional action 

5. Considerationand approvalof^the^eport.. 

239. The, delegations had before. them the .following documents : ".Ëci^^çtivities in 
the field of human settlements'in Latin America" (E/CEPAL/SES.20/GVS); "Draft 
programme of work of the ECLA system, 1986-1987" (E/CEPAL/SES.20/6.7), "Urbanization, 
urban growth ftod settlement concentration in Latin .America. A general.overview" 
(E/CEPAL/SES^Q/^ft^^T^in^ settlements;: analysis o f the 
present situation and pTOpoeàïsifçr a^gionai piwg^^^of,action^ (E/CEPAL/SES.20/ 
G. 11), "Outlook for;íimfflic^t^pl^ingkln^LatiñvA^erica^(E7GEPAL/SES*2Q/G.12), 
"Dynamics and structure of lth*¿hui^ « # th e 

Caribbean. The main critical'areai"'(Ë/CEPAL/SES.2Ò/Gv.Í3)i 

240. At the beginning of : the meeting,., statement^ were Bade^y,.th^,Ejceciitive 
Secretary of ECLA» Enrique v. Clg les^* and'the^Depü$y Mi^iste?. of[ Úri>an Deyélopment 
of Mexico, Francisco; Càvswrúbias, in" bis- j ^ a ^ t y asr"C>a4Tman of "f%e Committee. 
Mr. Iglesias notedthat ".human settlements">.vãç^ «i.\ ip^^^-ir^^-'l*^-- ***í1 îfei•,* •̂?'̂ • 
activities,; to which-, however;, special;imp^a^Ih^fceçn; attached;^yi**; ¿>f 
i t s dose connection with the social,a^e^onojnic dfyelopmeiat of the cpvintt»ies 
of the Region. .In tha^poiateact, ^it w a £ 1 ^ d : t h a t - ^ 
achieved between t ^ ;.,.':.. 

241. Mr. Covarrubias said that the features of the urbanization process of 
Latin America were,,different from those,o£ other,.regions;,, so that a regional view 
was needed, to orient the.action c¿ :i£e ^ boidieg in 
that fieidv- The concept of development âhouJLd he..understoo^-ti°mean hot only 
econofflio growth, hut-also social c h ^ g e * ^ : ^ ¿K 

242. The -Secretariat then presented the report o n / E ^ activities, in the field 
of human settlements since the nineteenth session (agenda item 2). [ •*' 

243., One delegation .curved that ECLA approached the topic of human settlements 
from the duajL -perq^fifâ . Q | thçjLr specificity as a Reflection p ¿ " i ^ ó a ¿ 
development R r o ^ s j ^ . . ^ : c^Jhe quality of the habitats Govemne¿1;sJ bad tp be , 
sensitized as to the importance of the local or community levels, so that they 
would give them-sufficient autonomy and resources to attain adequate technical 
standards, and a regional manner of thinking on local matters should be developed. 

/Human settlements 



Human settlements had formerly been considered as only a problem of urban planning, 
whereas they had now come to be considered as part of a set of development planning 
activities carried out by local governments. Finally, the topic of human 
settlements was currently understood to be not only an urban or ecological problem 
but also a social and political one. It was a social problem because a substantial 
part of the work had to be concentrated on community participation, and a political 
one since it basically concerned the town, municipality «r community and there 
must be political will to give those entities the necessary ¡autonomy. 

2im. The Secretariat introduced the programme of work for 1986-1987 in the field 
of human settlements (agenda item 3 ) . 

2H5. The Committee approved this proposed programme of work, for submission.to 
Committee II and subsequent adoption by the Plenary of the twentieth session, with 
the recommendation that it should include'the suggestions jnade by the various 
delegations." 

246. One delegation said that the;programmeowas a sound one*, noting that its 
cornerstones were économie and technical ço*operation ;and the training.of humos 
resources. With regardoto the; former,lit «as essentialiithatthi countries of 
the region should share their i technological, advances* while, with respect to the 
latter* the delegation-highlighted its :own country's experience: in the field of 
training. <•. f .'•••¿•ü. ••.'' ••'. •.,],-;'•.; v ; ••..: 

247. Ore dëlegatica-obsepwd that Ü»,problems:.,of ?hon]i;ftettlfflftnts?iii utin; 
America had soiie asperts in wniwra,.:but also others which were specific to each 
country. The first ôubprogreame^oft^ 
human settlements êniphfôÍ2êd appropriate technoiogies and the provision of 
services: aspects whi^'were i m ^ coherent 
organic structure. -In ^ h e s f ^ e ^ w ' ^ a w n country, that structure was: a weak one, 
made up of *càttèreÔ orfcaMzations. I t > wis; therefore advisable : to include or 
strengthen assistance in the area of planning1 for the: coordinated management of 
human settlements. 

248. Another delegation statedthat its cbimtry agreed with the points of view 
expressed in the' Secretariat rdocumentsv : Regarding the prograiiDBe.of work, additional 
attention should be given to the decentralization of .-décisions and actions away from 
the national government. Finally, with regard to the¡problem of; makeshift human 
settlements, attention should be paid to new settlements, either spontaneous or 
planned, which arose in ruralUâreas as a: result :of. the process of settling new 
territory. • :'->^-¡:-'r ,,v.-:.-:-- -io?*.•:.;,.. •...•.•••: V;. •'/......•••. 

249. Another delegation expressed -its. stçport ;&r lije transfer of resources from 
the global to the. regional level rin the field iof human settlesjeftts and stated 
that in Latin America such resources should be channelled through ECLA. 

/250. One 



250. One participant, expressed the opinion that importance should be attached to 
the development of n«1AodoÍógies for the; appr̂ isaj..i of social benefits » since that; 
was an aspect whi^h had hot beenJ si&f iciently * ihcprí>órated; into the technical 
appraisal ofprojects* f ;"';v'

; '•"•':' ,:.;v .! \ •'''.• '(•,',.'''. '•'.•'•.> 

251. The Secretariat r<eportedthat neiger tne: progr^è" nor thje ' propofia^ and 
amehdméftts toithadadditional'financialimplications fpr the regular budget of 
E C U . - • '•• ' - : "• '• "••'" •"' . " ' ; ' • '".••';; \ \ . . " . . , '. . . , ' / ' " * ' ; ? , . ' . ! . . ; . 

252. After presenting the document "Trainingin the fieldof human settlements; 
analysis of the present situation and proposals for a regional programme of action" 
(E/GÉ?At^j^.20^Gr4iyt-'tÂ«'rSe^taí>lAt reviewed the; situation of Latin America in 
that field and t&ë' needs for change, mentioning. the main features of the;,.ahjèetives 
of university tapâihihg, medium^leveitraining ^ 
laMtatV W i c h ' ; c ^ 

253. ]Djjring the;:,0p^ttef ̂..delbatés^ adraft' résolut ion. ari':|hûD^ settlements was 
presented whichjwas" examined by ër; wòrJcinegroup open* to all 'the delegations. 

254. At its last meeting, the Committee approved the drafí resolution mentioned 
above and the present report of itsi proceedings for presentation to t,he.. Plenary 
of the Commission.''. '"'"'- v .'.'"-';','. '':' /'''.'^>,." ' .''•'".;-.' ••••••• •»-•••. 

c) •••••• committee on JQorofterà^ion; amon^. Davelopng: Countries and Regions 

255. The Sessional CoTÍâittee oh Co-operation amongDeveloping Countrie^ and Réglons' 
met on 28 and'29 March 1984-' r: '--"• • '•"' ""f '' '•''-""' " ' ;i ' ' 

256. At its opening meeting it électçd'the foilowahg officers"to preside over the 
discuss ions ; ' ' ' ' ^ ' . ;^ ' ' : ; ' ' ' : - " ' : " ' ' ' ; ' ' ' ' ' ; ' ' '; r:,'; ' •' '.''','. "„"', ' . . ' •'.•'J'."^. ' -•:''..•- '". "Í '. ,. 

Chairman; • ; Jamaica ; ,<;-.- : •• ;•• '••.'.;-; . - V •••••• > ' • '•:•••:>• •••••:••'••••-• - .•.,''.•/'.-•.'.•.•-; ••••*..:• 
F i r s t Vice-Chàirmiag: Guatemala.- •'-'"" • ' ••- . ' •• 
Second Vice-Chairnan: Dominican Republic 
Rapporteur,; Bolivia •?, •• •'•':>•••• •'•''.' UJ.- . . • - . • . •.:.'••.-• 

257. The Secretariat presented the working paper entitled "Co-operation anòing 
developing countries and regions within tiieECLA system'1 Ê/0cS>ALyfSÍES.2Ò'/GAíp), ., 
noting; that it' bateen prepared5» i»im̂  387(XVilï)^ to. . 
report on the activitieá carried out ' h} ' tííè Secretariat of lie Cbflpisf ion to. prooote 
intra-ré¿ional and interrégional cooperation^ ŝ nce the noneteeo^.sessiont and 
that it" described the conceptual and normative framework witïliiiwhich ÈCÍ.A carrisd 
out its activities to promote and support technical and economic co-operation 
among developing countries and regions at all levels and in all .the relevant sectors. 
A description then1 follo>»d of the aotivH¿.és carried out for"this'purnpse in, the. . 
aforèroeiltitítíed period, aid finally details' were'given o^ s ^ , 
evaluating'thë 'results achieved; with' s t ^ f̂or 
future activities to promote and súppcít (S-operatM among developing countries , 
and regions. " 

V Conference Room Paper AH/2. 

/258. The 



258. The Secretariat also presented the reference document entitled "Caribbean/ 
Latin American cpi-operation" (E/CEPÀL/SÉS«20/0.29);'' drafted in compliance with ECLA 
resolution ^ifOCkix). The representative of the Secretariat noted thist this document 
covered the results of a primary phase of activities designed to strengthen 
technical a#d economic co-operation between the Caribbean countries and the other 
countries fn the region. The document had an annex in which preliminary proposals 
for action were made with a view tõ the preparation and initiation of a short-, 
medium- and long-term programme for promoting co-operation between the Caribbean 
countries and the other countries in the region. 

259. Finally, the Secrétariat distributed."thé reference document entitled •'Africa 
and Latin America: Prospects for interregional co-operation" (E/CEPAL/G.1198), 
prepared within'the framework of thejoint project carried out by ECLA and thé 
Economic Commission for Africa (ECA):, with UNpP sv$>jpOrt, to encourage cc^operation 
among countries of thfe two region's In the fields of interregionaltrade; science 
and technology, and manpower development.. This document contained the proposals for 
appropriate action adopted at the joint meeting of gbvéa?nmehtai experts from Africa 
and Latin America convened by ECLA ¿hd ÊèA'and held at EGA headquarters at" 
AddisAbaba from 1 to 4 June 1982f 

260. The Committee considered document: E/CEPAÍ.ySES.20/G.10 submitted by the 
Secretariat and indicated its satisfaction with the activities carried̂  out by the 
latter since the nineteenth session of the. Commission, which had been designed to 
provide impetus Jor-aiui"?^^ among the 
developing countries of the region and between then and the developing countries of 
other geographical'área*^ 

261. There was consensus among the delegations on the growing importance for the 
region of technical and economic''•' tíb^peratíoh átwng thé developing • countries and 
on the need to take full advantage of the potential contribution which co-operation 
among developing countries and regions could make to overcoming the critical 
economic situation which the countries of the region were experiencing, 

262. There was also consensus that, in the context of the acute economic 
difficulties besetting ttye countries of tet to. America andthe Caribbean, it was 
necessary to rédoufeíí'the efforts maclé¡'to Ihtetisify co-òpetfàtion among the countries 
of the region in ;the^!feld of &tra«*egioiia;í trade and to' seek a way' of reducing 
the amount of foreign currency used' in^ttraercial ln?ánsactíot|S.,' The criteria and' 
proposals contained;'in thé lïeclc^tioh iud^lari of Action ádòpiíéd by the Latin " 
American Economic Conference held at Quí&r^-Jffltíuâr^1§M;t/e!pe: especially borne 
in mind in the discussions. ; • *; 

263. A number of delegations drew particular attention to the contribution which 
co-operation amohg/developing countries a M regions was called upon to make in the 
implementation of fe'Caracas P r o g r ^ e ; ^ 'Action adopted by: the Uigh-Level 
Conference on ëc^on^c C ^ ^ Countries, held at Caracas 
from 13 to119 May 1981.; ••.:•*•'••*'&'• :-%'•'-> "i-V-

/264. Attention 



264. Attention was also drawn to the need for and advisability of intensifying 
co-ordination among the relevant regional bodies in order to make the fullest use 
of the capacity and potential for co-K>peration existing, in the region, by promoting 
effective complementarity7m the activities they carriedout' in these fields in 
conformity with their respective, areas of work. 

265. Several délégations laid stress on the significant role played by ECLA in 
giving impetus to. technical and economic co-operation between the countries of the 
region and countries in other developing regions, especially those of African 

266. Reference was made to. the weed to onove ahead in carrying out technical-and 
economic co-operation activities by using an imaginative approach which could be 
continually'brought into harmony with \the newrealities and challenges facing the 
countries of the region in the attainment of... their, economic and social development 
targets. To this end, the « ;few ;resourçes. available should be redirected toward 
those priority area_s.in which <the potential, for. cooperation .pO)ò^ be developed to 
its fullest^ At-the..same time the ,des^ab&itjy: .'Q£ j'lTiying:|ipr:"a-^orm of 
co-operation involving true solidarity rather than mere reciprocity was suggested. 

267. At its final .meeting^, after^a ^ ^ ^ ^ a draft 
resolution o n technical and economic. co-operation, among .developing ^uhl^ries and 
another resolution on co-operation between the-.countries of. the. Caribbean area. 
and the other countries of the region.*/ As regards thé former résoliitiòh, however, 
some of the¿delegationsstated rtfiafc tb^, couW,;.pnly aQptpt. the penultimate paragraph 
after consultation. with the4r > government^ delegation said .that it 
would transmit its government's decision during..the..final st:age"pf the c¿¿$ion. 

d) • Sessional Committee on Population , , 

268. The Sessional Committee on Population met on 5 and 6'April 1984.' 

269. At its opening meeting it elected the.following Officers to preside over its 
proceedings: \,.v '..,.'".. '"'...' 

Chairman; Cuba --','• ^'.::Z::-[- .<•.'.• ,;';..-/.••-;;'.> • 
First Vice-chairman: St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
Second Vice-chairman; France 

... Rapporit«ifl?t Brazil,: ••.• 

270, . The Cojanittee adopted,the, following agenda;/,'.. 
i) Report on the preparatory activities, for thé. international Conference on 

Population, -198̂ -; '?,...\'\, 

ii) Consideration of the report¡of the,Latin American; Regional Preparatory. 
Meeting for the International Coherencewon Population, held within the seventh 
session of the Committee of High-Level Government Experts (Havana, 16-19 November 
1983). ... ,.;.'..,.. 

*/' Conference Room Paper CPD/2 and CPD/3. 
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271. For the discussions on the first item of the agenda, the Secretariat 
distributed the document "Report of the!Preparatory Committeefor the International 
Conference on Population, l 9 ^ ' W l $ t o / 2 Í : & $ ' % / Í 9 M / Í é / Á á à Á ) , This Preparatory 
Committee completed its discussions at United/Nations Headquarters, New York, on 
17 March 1984. For the discussions on the second item of;the agenda, the Secretariat 
distributed the document "Report of the Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting 
for the International Conference on Population, held within the seventh session of 
ths Committee of High-Level Government Experta" (E/CEPÀL/SES.20/G.19). 

272c With regard to the first item on the agenda, the Secretary-General of the , 
International Conference on Population made a statement describing the progress 
of t tie preparatory yprk for the Conference and highlighting the importance of the 
contribution which the^regional commissions could make to its succeës. He added 
that, the delegations of the countries participating in the work of the Preparatory 
Committee for the Conference "had .made' valuable contributions to the work of the 
Coirmittee and had approved8.5 íêc^^^nd^tiòné which would be Submitted for 
cor:->.3Aeration by the Conferencewhêja, ii^t-ift-Mèxiòò City in August 1984. 

273.¡ SeveraJ. delegations.thanked the Secretary-General of the International 
Conference on Population for the information-provided >by him-on the activities 
being carriedout under his guidance ànd ës^feôsèd their appreciation of the work 
done in order to ensure the success of thevtonferencë. ' v̂  ̂̂  .̂  ̂^̂; 

274. Since the Report. of the I ^ p à ^ a t ^ Coftrîrittèè (E/1984/2&and E/Í984/28/Add.l) 
had recently been sent to' the gov^nments o£;íthé United Nations inember countries, 
the Sessional Committee considered" it 'unaécëssarytô analyse'-it at the present 
meeting, in view of the fact that the countries of the region had taken part in 
the work of the Preparatory Committee and tha;t¿ttó& J É O ^ 
to deal with the matter, in depth. It also noted that the work of the Preparatory 
Committee had been satisfactory, 

275. With regard to the United Nationé Fund for Population-Activities (UNFPA), 
the delegates expressed their appreciation of the contribution it had been making 
to population activities in various countries of the region. The Secretary-General 
of the International Conference on Population expressed gratitude for -*h* observations 
made by the delegations present. : Ui¿:.'..v.:':::v'i:..:..,„-':..': 

276/ The Director of CELADE gave a description of the state of p o p ^ t i o n policies 
in/Latin America, fundamentally on the basis of the information collected through 
the fifth demographic survey carried oui: by the' !ttiited! & $ £ b b ¿ Secretariat. He 
>ent on to highlight the. most salient aspects as regards the adoption of population 
policies, the degree of definition of goals tód objectives, and the way such policies 
fitted into the development plans and strategies of the countries of the region. 

277. He also stressed the importance of a regional approach which took account of 
the characteristics'/of,the region -and of thé ec^lbies belonging to it. He 
emphasized thé need to inteüsify the integration' of the population Variable into 
the process of economic and social development planning. 
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278. The representative of Mexico, in h is capacity as Rapporteur of the Latin 
American Regional Preparatory Meeting^for theinternational Conference on Popu
lat ion , presented the report of that meeting, distributed by the Secretariat under 
the symbol E/CEPAL/SES.20/G;1S,and.highlighted, the most important aspects of 
resolution 3, "Latin American' proposal to the International Conference on Popula
tion", adopted.at that meeting. .< : /, -

27S. Whew the discussions were opened on the second itemi of the agenda, the 
Chairman suggested that document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.19 should not be discussed, since 
i t reflected1 the position of Latin America and the Caribbean with respect to the 
International Conference on Population, 1984. Any observation which the various 
delegations might wish to make on that document would be taken into account in the 
Committee's report. Some delegations stated that their count i e s had not been-
represented at the meeting in Cuba and that they would agree not to open, document 
E/CErAL/SES.20/G.19 for discussion, since a preparatory meeting to the International 
Conference on Population, convened by the Caribbean Community (CARICOM), would be 
held in Saint Lucia at the end of ¡April 198H. : The; report o f that meeting would be 
presented to tíie Eighth Session of CDCC in'Haiti,ï and the Committee of the Whole of 
EOUii, which was to; be held at UnitedNationsHeadquarters, New. York, in June 1984, 
as well as to.the International Conference>on Population, to be,held in Mexico. 

280. Another delegation endorsed that approach and added that-the report of the 
Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for the International Conference on 
Population did not take sufficient account of some points which ifchat delegation 
considered to be important* such as the topic of intèmationai5 migrations in the 
English-speaking Caribbean. It; also expressed'; i t s desire that\JJNf^A should expand 
i t s assistance to population act ivi t ies! i n the: English-speaking Caribbean and 
strengthened and given more support to. that end. ;. - - K <•••'•; 

281. The Committee took note of the report of the Preparatory Committee for the 
International Conference on Population, 1984 (E/1984/28 and ;E7l984/28/Add.i>. and 
approved by consensus the report of the Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting 
for that Conference (E/CEPAL/SES.20/G. 19). The. Committee also approved tavrdraft 
resolution on strengthening of the United Nations Fund for Population Act iv i t i es . 

282.. The representative of France said that his. country had taken various 'measures 
to ensure ..that i t would play a good part in the International Conference on. 

Population to be held in Mexico City:.in -August 19fl4. Many of the topics now being 
studied.in his.oountry in the field of population were in line with the Views stated 
by the participants in the Preparatory Committeefor ttat Confereaee. iurthennore, 
France supported the United Nations Fund for Population Activities and shared the 
views expressed by the:.;òther delegations regarding the Fund. As regards the draft 
resolution on strengthening of that Fund, however;, he asked that his delegation's 
reservation be placed on- ttecordkooncerning 1toev mentioning in that draft; resolution 
of a récoiiinéndatioh of ¡tüè Preparatory Coimítteé fdr the tonfenwiderbefore the 
International Conference on Population, scheduled for August 188H, had actually 
been held. '•'-'•*-. ••;••:;• •'.;•'•'• 

283. At its last meeting the Committee approved the present report of i ts 
proceedings for submission to the Plenary of the Commission. 

/Plenary meetings 



Plenary meetings 

284. At the opening of the technical phase of the twentieth session, the Executive 
Secretary of ECLA thanked the Government of Peru for its generous hospitality.and 
expressed his appreciation to the distinguished delegations participating in the 
meeting. He recalled the historic role which the Commission had been called on to 
play as the forum which had given rise to the great commitments of the region: 
co-operation: and integration. 

285. The twentieth session, had before it two major,tasks: a) to review the strategy 
approved at previous sessions in the light ofthe current critical situation; and 

• b) to find a way to deal<with the.recession» "to whiah end the countries of the 
region would have to make drastic adjustments. Another major objective of the 
Commission was to strengthen regional co-operation.; 

286. Finally,.; hestressed that the current, session was not an i$olated event but 
rather was one more :ixt a series of. recent international meetings held for similar 
purposes: the Î atin American 'Economic Coafere?ioe, held at Quito in January 1984; 
the deliberations on the renegotiation of. the. external.debt carriedput in the 
Organization of American States between Latin America and the United States, and 
the recent meeting of the Inter^American peyelopment Bank.at Punta del Este. 

287. Mr. Carlos de ̂ Provença Rosa, Director of tthe Economic Bepartment ottne 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs of frazil, speaking on behalf of all the. delegations 
presentí thanked the Government andpeo^U^oiPeru for their* hospitality. He 
expressed his satisfaction; with the documiesntation- prepared- by; the Secretariat and 
congratulated the Officers on their election; 

288. Mr. Ignacio Basombrio, Head of -the National Planning Institute of Peru, serving 
as Chairman of the technical phase of the session, thanked the,participants for 
choosing him to lead that stage of the ;ÇQmmission!s work and said that although the 
current crisis did indeed present certain ̂ dan̂ gerSj,it alsô  offered great . 
opportunities for the region toi find.solutions and- to achieve; progress, inasmuch as, 
by involving the entire society, it challenged it to constant and fruitful 
reflection» At its : current session»., the -Qopissipn, did not presume to discover 
absolute, truths;.it merely .sought ̂ to.provide- partial answers to, some of the great 
questions of the moment or ¿to raise new, questions concerning existing, problems».-. The 
region xould.not feel fully satisfied with what.had been açcoqpïished. to date. 
The countries', domestic, sayings, capacitybad been. redu<^»,,forcing .them to depend on 
external; indebtedness, a seemingly easy mechanise for^^finançingrdevelopment but 
one which .w$s yepycosily, ;in ,the ^ngrTun. I» order to determine what mistakes 
had bjeen; made # the past, the, region., should, undertake a critical, review from the 
technical* political and social viewpoints^ . With unity among thçr countries of the 
region and 4' serious., internal effoifc on. their, part, and with the understanding 
and support of ,the developed counttieSj Latin, America could certainly emerge 
triumphant from the current crisis. 
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289. After stressing the importance of some of the items t° be dealt with at the : 

current session,, particularly those directly related to thé improvement of the .. 
quality;of life for all the inhabitants, ofthe region (e.g.,. human settlements; :&4 
the environment), he declared.the twentieth session .open,. 

290. The work. of:the Commission was carried out in the sijc,committees established, 
which subsequently;; .submitted their..'.reports tothe Commission at its plenary 
meetings..*/., 

291., Initiating the. general debate, the!;Executive. Secretary of ECLA, Mr. Enrique V. 
Iglesias, gave a présentâtipn in jrhich. he supplemented.the. information contained 
in the documents prepared by the. Commission for the current session and made, some 
gênerai remarks, about.the subjects considered at the meeting.; He recalled that 
three years ago, on a-similar' occasion, the basic elements of the International 
Development Strategy" and oï what had been termed the Regional Programme of Action 
for Latin -America had been analysed.: At that, time» the forecasts had beep optimistic, 
but, even as. far back as 1983, thé;'first' signs of- one of the most, severe crises ever 
experienced by the region? had alreadybecon» apparent. He then brief ly, ¡analysed 
the internal and .external;,causes: of tbe (^^is, the outlook and long-term? ;- • 
implications of the adjustment.,, and the lessons,,to be, learned from 'tíiié.jpast... J. .,.,-.•' 

292. He said that, the, crisis hadbeen, due, inter alia, to "domestic development ^ 
strategies, combined with the financial permissiveness, which had encour^éd borrowing 
and to sudden changes in the international economic situation. He emphasized that, 
although it was true. that.the. crisis had been-partly,.provoked,by internal causes, 
it had been precipitated^andexaœrbatèfi by. factors beyon4 the control of the region, 
and it clearly could not he overcome,without̂ .ihcurrinĝ 's<̂ 'ial..jOPSt$̂ ._. The region 
had faced up to the -situation! very responsibly ,and. bad î de. a determined internal 
effort. Nevertheless,.it must ̂  would have 
justified the hopes placed in .an adjustment process, based on .the hypothesis of a 
reactivation of the international ¡economy had not b^en realized. The Raiment 
which had emerged/from the n̂ etitog..recently held at Quito had underscored the need 
for changes in the terms for renegotiating the debt. 

293. With¡respect to international trade, he stated that».although,it had been 
the source of promenai vit. coiîidraiso contribute to their solution. He urged the 
delegates to look beyond the.irámediáte effects of the crisis, observing..that this' 

was the am,of the:,woxjk done by EÇI4. There wore clianging external íactoíè whíèh 
would have,to,-be-taken into, account,Vfle remarked that no paradigms exiéted for the 
current .situation, but there were a 'number of considérâtions,. including those. 
changing external; elements* wjiich must l>e. borne in min4 in order'to deal with; the 
crisis. In future.the pivotal iaçtcrrç woul4 be the, mobilization of internal efforts, 
the need to improve domestic markets, while $aking' the' intentional. líiarket into 
consideration, and a definition of external, relations wiíha'vi^ to the regional 
market in ..accordance with, a strategy which would- assign priority to the social sector. 

'•'•*/ See paragraphs 3H-to 283 above, ; ! ^¡v^ 
•0 /He warned 



He warned that it would be a mistake to lapse into destructive pessimism, and 
characterized the 1980s as representing an opportunity for Latin America to react 
to events. The important point was to realize that things would not be às they 
had been before and that a pragmatic attitude, based on experience, was required. 

294. The Executive Director of the Itaited Nations Fund for Population Activities 
(UNFPA) then addressed the meeting. He stated that in Latin America and the 
Caribbean, the awareness of the importance of the subject of population stemmed , 
from the awareness which existed of development-related issues. He mentioned some 
population problems faced by the region which fell Within the sphere of the topics 
to be considered at the forthcoming 1984 International Conference on Population. 
He recommended that support should be provided for the work carried out by the 
Latin American Demographic Centre (CELADE) and the Latin American Institute for 
Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) in the field of population. 

295* The Minister of Industry and Commerce of Paraguay explained that his 
country's balarice-of-payments deficit had not been caused by the servicing of the 
external debt but rather by the growing deficit on its balance of trade with the 
region. He therefore considered it necessary to reformulate the policies relating 
to Latin American economic integration so as to rectify the. situation; this would 
involve, for example, redirecting a portion of State purchasing power towards 
intra-regiònal trade and promptitig ,eo-*)t>pepation in the manufacture and procurement 
of capital goods in the region. 

296. He noted that; the recessionary crisis in Paraguay had begun as early as 1973, 
when the inordinate rise in oil prices had seriously-affected the country, since 
it was a net hydrocarbon importer. HoweVerVthe construction of large hydroelectric 
dams would not onlyallow the country to move towards self-sufficiency in energy, 
but would also provide it with- suitable technology and highly skilled personnel 
which coulá benefit the other "Latin American countries. Lastly, he stressed that 
the main factor in ̂ espectacular economic growth achieved during the past decade 
had been the intensive development óf àgro*industry, to such a point that the 
country had attained food self-sufficiency. 

297. The Executive Secretary of the EconomicCommission for Africa (EGA), said he 
was very pleased to have the opportunity ttf participate in the work of the current 
session of ECLA and briefly reviewed the relations between the two- regional 
commissions. He stressed the role which Latin America had played in developing the 
concepts of ECDC and TCDC, and expressed'his conviction-that it was incumbent 
upon ECLA and ECA to dynamise the process of South-South co-operation and to support 
the efforts made by the member countries to pass beyond rhetoric and move on to 
reality. Hé spoke of the aspiration of the countries of'his region to establish 
an African economic community and dorambn market, noting that the first step in 
this direction had been the creation of three major economic groupings. Finally, 
he mentioned the serious effects of the current economic and social crisis on the 
African countries and expressed his hope that, in a true spirit of solidarity and 
South-South co-operation, the member countries, of ECLA would extend all the help 
they could to this region. 
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298» The Deputy Director-General'of ILO .expressed concern about the possible social 
impact-.of the application of- recessionary economic, policies and advocated a broad-
based social compact amongworkers,. employer s and /governments with a view to 
establishing a: consensual mandate in order to control the situation» He went on to 
say that! the adjustment policies being applied had prompted an increase in underr . 
employment, a considerable rise in open unemployment, a decrease in wages and a 
rapid expansion of the informal urban sector,, all of which had given rise to great 
social agitation and protest movements in the region. Lasltly, he asserted that 
only through; .the .institutionalised consultation of the social actors could a 
consensus be reached in. order to seek stable solutions which would safeguard 
pluralism, the orderly change of government, and respect- for human dignity. 

299. The United Hâtions Disaster Relief<;Co-rordinator summarized the nature of his 
Office's terms of reference, functions, and modes of operation, as well as the aid ... 
which it. had provided recently; to,.countries, offb®. region. He also reviewed some 
of the programmes carried out by. the Qffice; in those countries concerning ,pre-
disaster planning. He explained (that its terms of.reference covered not only 
disaster relief but also the pretention Of^and; preparations for dealing with such 
disasters;. He underlined the fact that its main responsibility was to co-ordinate 
the emergency aid provided by organizations of the united Nations system and 
bilateral contributors. Finally,, he called for support for the joint activities 
undertaken by. the.organizations, of the-system in order *o obtain.the fullest 
benefit from -the resQurces available. •;; 

300. The Executive Director of the United Nations Institute for Training and 
Research (UNITAR) sent the meeting a message in which he stressed the Institute's 
desire, to maintain and strengthen ..cooperation tfitft ECLA-through seminars whose aim 
would be 1» identify the most pressing problems¡relating to training and research 
in the region with a view to designing programmes-! which would later 'permit the 
interregional .exchange of information on experiences on this field. •: 

301. The observer of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (ÇMEA)-refexved to 
the results achieved by CMEA .and. its. member countries in its 3/5 yea»a';of activity. 
That activity was directed towards the mobilization of its members': .national 

material and financial pesotssôês^ the.expansion of bilateral and 'multilateral 
co-operation, and economic integration with a view to attaining the objectives of 
economic and social growth. ¿The -experience, accumulated by the CMEA'countries showed 
that it was possible, ;w4thin the space of a single generation, to;solve such complex 

problems as dynamic .gpf&rüi of t̂he, economy, the elimination of hunger and misery, 

and the nee4; tio guarantee tile ̂ populationfullieœployoent and free medical attention 
and education.' She went on to.; refer to the : questions of- the development of trade, 
economic, scientific and technical relations between the CMEA.countries and the 
developing'nations, including those of Latin America, and thé promotion of .: 
co-operation between the-secretariats of CMEA and ECLA. Finally, she said that 
CMEA would place at the.disposal of ECLA 22 fellowships to institutes of higher 
and specialized secondary education in,CMEA member countries. '. 

...'.'. "> •,.'...,'"''. .',:;•.' :\'.it
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302. The representative of Colombia stated that Latin America was beginning to 
witness' the anxiously awaited political changes, which were emerging together with 
the expression of a willingness to combine efforts and to act in a unity of purpose 
and goals. Its capacity to work jointly to solve the serious problems of^the area 
had been strengthened, but its institutional contacts with the rest of the «rorld 
(South and Norths needed reinforcement. He recommended that Latin America^should 
recapture for itself the economic forum of: the OAS and recalled that on a number 
of occasions President Belisario Betancur had proposed that a Latin American monetary 
fund be created, which could give the region's countries financial assistance in 
coping with their balance-of-paymehts problems. In his opinion, it would be 
worth while for. ECLA to perform a study aimed at enlarging the scope of operation 
of already existing mechanisms, such as the Andean Reserve Fund. 

303. He touched upon critical situations in Central America which had sparked off 
unprecedented violence and the political efforts of the Contadora Group, which had 
not lost sight of the need fora substantial change in the économie conditions in 
that Zone. In tails connection he expressed his satisfaction at the support given 
by the Latin American countries to thé Action Committee in Support pf the Economic 
and Social Development of Central America ( CADES CA>'¿ ah testrument which constituted 
the region's answer to Central America's pressing need f^nfore fruitful assistance. 

SOU.'- The speaker concluèed by" enumerating 'several steps that had beeh taken by 
Colombia to'faceup to the présent crisis ¿ measures which he stojmarlzed in à single 
brief phrase -self-imposed austerity- and whichy in any case, were better than 
those which the IMF and the creditor banks were later to apply to the countries of 
the región* 

305. Thé representativo òf the DottMcM Républic said-that his government had for 
the past few years undoubtedly taken ••& leading position iní mechanisms addressed 
at finding solutions to the serious problems which affected the region, and had 
participated actively in various intergovernmental forums; It had also offered 
Santo Domingo as the site for the preparatory meeting for the Latin American Economic 
Conference¿"the most important political and economic meeting that had been held 
in Latin Americà^ndthé Caribbean to date. The Declaration Signed on that occasion 
constitutid^â commitment to reassert the brotherhood and solidarity of the peoples 
of the region and to work jointly towaj^ intently needed solutions. 

306. He underscored thé heavyburden constituted by the external debt service and' 
the scanty capital resources left by it to finance the countries1 growth and 
development.•' Most of the governments-had been'compelled to implement policies of 
adjustment àftd stabilization to alleviate the external imbalanceand hold back 
inflation, in compliance with the guidelines laid down by the International Monetary 
Fund; The results had been an economic recession and thé réduction of employment, 
as well as of the people's standard of living,which cottM have been avoided had 
the adjustment been made in a more gradual4 and flexible way» Although the debt 
service was a sacred obligation to the entries of thé region the time was fast 
approaching when all they would have available to deal with it was the poverty of 
their peoples, a fact which the creditor countries should keep in mind when laying 
down their conditions. He concluded by stating that the Dominican Republic supported 
any decisions adopted by ECLA and the rest of the regional and subregional bodies 
which might contribute to finding a way out of the crisis. 

/307. The 



307. The representative of France* speaking on behalf of the ten member States 
of the European Economic Community, stated that undoubtedly the most important 
problem looming up was thajfe.of the external debt» which continued to balloon although 
its pate of growth had, showed down, since 1982. This issue needed to be tackled in 
a spirit of under^t^fidíng and co-operatipn, japt of reciprocal confrontation or,< 
accusation. -The crisis called for a variety, of both domestic and external •,•_, 
solutions: on th§ one hand, the adjustment policies held the danger of probable-
adverse social consequences^ on the other, the.debt restructuring operations . 
called for a high financial outlay and exerted pressure on the balances of payments 
of the industrialized countries. Collaboration between debtors and creditors, 
public or private, was an absolute necessity. 

308. The existing situation was serious and required the adoption of drastic and 
painful measures which had to comply with the.terms laid.down in the international 
commitments assumed by the countries. . Fortunately, Latin America possessed the 
material resources -especially manpower- which would, enable it to emerge triumphantly 
from the crisis. In that connection, he cited regional_,cc—operation and the role 
played by ECLA in furthering technical and economic co-operation among the developing 
countries. The EEC, which had .closely followed the course, of the Latin American 
Economic Conference and ECLA's participation in the preparations for that Conference, 
was willing to,hold serious conversations with the countries ,óf Latin America and 
the Caribbean in an effort to promote regional co^-operation *nd to collaborate, 
to the best of its ability, in helping to overcome the region's economic crisis. 
He recalled that the strengthening of the links of co-operation between the Community 
and Latin America had led last JÇtecember to the signing of an agreement with the 
Andean Pact, to be added to those already existing with Mexico and with Brazil. 
Hays ;of increasing its collaboration, with the,Central American countries was a 
matter .currently under study.- ••-,• .'" •'.*.•;.• 

309. Subsequently» speaking .on, behalf of France, he stated .that.his country attached 
great importance to reinforcing co-operation among,developing countries^ He 
underscored the relationship.of. close collaboration existing,between the countries 
of Latin America and those of the Caribbean, and considered that encouragement 
should be given to the effoçt to establish a body to co-ordinate development in 

(Mil i te iC M "i'v^vàin'ik in^iiaM iJijNÎnwt Bank tiad held 
its annual meeting of governors, at which France had been represented, in.an r 
êttâÔÛ âgljug.clliiaate of Harmony. H¡ls country intendeu1 to give renewed suppor^ jtp 
ECLA*s activities and to maintain.a policy of close eo-ppe»ation.witb tbp Latin 
American,and Caribbean countries, to which/France was Jinked by a Icng-stanHihg 
tradition of friendship. France wpuld also continue to provide backingto regional 
or subregipnal development projects' and would furnish technical pr other assistance. 
to projects carried out under the,aegis.of ECLA,.CELAI» and IIi»ES, He concluded 
by stressing.his gpyeirnment's.policy of,close co-operation with the develo^ñg. ;.. , 
countries; .and the active inyolvemen| of France in the negotiation of the c p î ^ , ', 
cocoa and tropical, forest, agreements, which were of essential importance to many,',.; 

of the developing<#ùntriè's.. ' ; """''"" 



310, The Economic Advisor of the Office of the President of thé Republic of Bolivia 
said that in view of the current economic situation, a rehabilitation and development 
plan in which two areas of the economy were identified had been formulated in his 
country. The first of those areas* which was of priority importance and included 
the production of commodities, essential consumer items and articles in general use 
and export goods,. was receiving the greatest possible support from those aspects 
of the economic policy which related to investments, credits, foreign currency, 
taxes and assistance. The other area, which complemented the first one, included 
financial and commercial intermediation activities arid was responsible for generating 
its own momentum. 

311. With regard to the external sector, he referred to economic complementarity 
with the River Plate Basin and the Andean Group and, at the political level, to the 
consolidation and enhancement of democracy. He said that-'the external debt should 
be renegotiated on terms- which did not j eopardize democracy in his country, so 
it was necessary^to obtain new payment périodes longer periods of grace, better 
interest rates and new loans. 

312 * The representative of Mexico stated that it had been necessary to undertake 

radical measures of economic reorganization add structuM châiïges in order to 
U/as; given-,' 'In tkë- former- category, •to aùs-fcerl;fcy 

measures and those taken to secure greater productivity fro» government spending, 

increased fiscal revenue, jarréduction tô moderate levels of pròfits and wages and 
salariesi encouragement of domestic saving and the: implementation of̂  a new exchange 
rate and foreign trade Scheme. • Outstanding aJÉáhg the structural changes were the 
reorganization of the public a^nistrátionaiid the redefining of fiscal spending 
and investment priorities, an enlargement of the scope of tax reform,, promotion 
of an increase in employment, in the supply of goods available to the poorest 
sectors of society, and in the output of the production system, and the restructuring 
of the financial systeiiu A new planning law had Been enacted as well» which 
incorporated as its key- element • thé participation of the people and made it 
possible to regulate; clearly define 'and conceptualize the planning process. 

313, He said -that the changes madeliad had several significant initial results; 
i.e., à drop in inflation, the ^düctiòft òf a/current-accountsurplus,; art increase 
in non-petroleuin exports, and greater 'availability of foreign currency.' The 
decline in production had also-l^n 'c^cl^d and the rate of open unemployment had 
not risen any further. ' ;;Finally, hé^sàid', '^ly through active international 
co-operátión would it be possible tof solve- the problems stemming from external 
financing andthe-wíiegotiationòf i^e fóMgii de^t. 

314* -The representative of the- 'United States said that all the States in the 
hemisphere suffered from economic dislocations and that tíè mited States supporte^ 
the'aspirations of other nations" tc attaineconomic|ròwth. W h e l p that could 
come from increased private economic activity and from self-help Was more important 
than any help the Government of the United States could give arid an orderly ̂  
adjustment would be less painful and less disruptive than the abrupt reordering 
that would follow if debtors carried through with threats to topple the established 
system. 
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315. His government endorsed the International Development Strategy but had problems 
with somftpf its specific.prescriptions. It felt that external financing was 
over-emphasized and that domestic,-!financial policy was downplayed. It recognized 
thatvspqte ;obstacles to economic development, such as financial disequilibrium, 
apparent lack ofemployment opportunitiesf¡inadequate sharing of the benefits of 
development and various barriers to. intra^regional .'trade might exist in Latin 
America and the.Caribbean.* To overcome those obstacles, the United States supported 
efforts to effect economic stabilization in the near term, basic structural reforms 
and long-term development.programmes. 

316. The issue of the day was the resolution of the debt crisis, which must come 
from co-operative action on the. part : of the debtor nations, the•creditor nations, 
the major commercial banks .and the international financial institutions. The 
basic elements in the> -strategy adopted by the United States were continued economic 
adjustment by debtor countries, support for the adjustment process by strengthening 
the. International Monetary Fund", short-term infusions of liquidity by creditor : 

governments» continued çommeïîcial bank if inancing and, within the industrialized:. 
countries, a.facilitation of • economic recovery and support for open markets. -v 

. ' • - . - - : . . ' , - « •••!•• j •:•••.• . •.• . . ; • • : r . : . , ' • ' • • ••>'•: ' • • • • • • • • • ' ' • ' 

317. The nations were slowly beginning to emerge from the crisis. Non-inflationary 
recovery in the industrial world now seemed to be fully established; there were 
indications of strengthened real GNP growth during: 1-9-81 ;< the deterioration in the 
trade balance of the United States had.improved trade prospects for non-OPEC 
developingcountries; reschedulings: of private,&ncL public debt with private 
financial institutions, had progressed-, and.Latin American exports to the United -
States were:on,the rise.-.•....; •<. . ,.,;:.<•:. •.•.-.•;•,-•»'! 

318. The President of. the Ibero-American: Co-toperation ¡Institute (ICI) wías'of the 
opinion that the only possible way out of the Current .crisis would be to implement 
an .active, systematic »<•.widespread and effective policiy of -international co-óperation. 
In that ¡context, Spain's future member ship in thèlEC should not worfythe Latin 
American coimtrias: because of any possible adverse effect it might have on their 
exports, for that country intended to pursue as one of its lines of negotiation 
with the EEC the;maximum safeguarding of its important trade relations with the 
region. In the area of the ongoing collaboration between the ICI and ECLA, he 
mentioned that spécifie studios were being cawied out with* view to assessing the 
trade, financial and technological relations existing between Spain and the Latin 
American region, while democracy and yoiith*0ri€nt6d'cultwal' activities wèr«è also 
.being organized; •' • .v ;.:•.•••...•• -.:. v;.!. 

319. The représentative*.of Cuba said that' the effects of the crisis that had bê en 
unleashed basically by the recession existing -in the•capitalistic world had been ; 

intensified in th« case of his country by'-the persistent economic blockade to -'"•> 
which it was bej^. subjected;r- 'Be reiterated' the need fbf the establishment 'of a 
new. internationaleconomicorder to change the existing-situation and expressed ':: 

his goyjernmentlSvSupport.for the agreemetits signed at the regional meetings that<: 

had been held «¿th regard -to the issue, especially the Quito Déclarâtióti and Plan 
of action, '••'* ••; ' 
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320. He went on to condemn the adjustment.policies that had been imposed on most 
of the region's.countries by the IMF for the renegotiation of their foreign debt, 
which had resulted in larger balance-of-payments deficits, a worsening of the 
terms of trade, a rise in consumer prices and an increase in their foreign debt. 
Consequently, he called upon the countries of the region to strengthen their links 
of co-operation and integration in order to enhance their negotiating power and 
find effective formulas for achieving true economic and social development. 

321. The observer from UNICEF reminded the meeting that the heaviest burden of the 
economic recession had fallen on the sector least capable of bearing it, namely, 
children, while social programmes intheiareas of-iiealth and education had been 
the most penalized because.tfaey were not considered profitable. With only meagre 
resources, however, itt.would.be possible to secure excellent results in the 
short term if only there was the¿political,will to undertake such activities. She 
called upon the countries to concentrate their efforts on primary health care and 
basic - education. With thé active participation- of the community and of the mass 
communication media, programmes-fof̂  massvaccinâtion and of treatment of infant 
diarrhea (the regie©'& number one cause of death) could be conducted and the 
necessary basic education could be provided to raise the level of schooling in 
the region. .-..A.'- -..''. 

322. The delegation of EL Saivádopisaid *hat the EOLA sôssiotí was taking place 
during an economic crisis which was endangering the region's capacity for 

development and, its stability,.aDd-jiihidiv,tiei^teneit'i!te^dB9CFta^ of. interregional 
links. It urged all tiie member countries of the Gommission to promote global 

negotiations, and said that the crisis was even more serious in El Salvador, as 
several indicators in ECLA documents had shown. Given the state of social emergency 
caused by that i situation in lits^^xn»l^t^tto'''dâ£ept'ien-Téqüested that the agenda 
of the next session of theiECLA Conœittes of the' Whole, to b© held in New York, 
should include El Salvadoras pléa<to be -considered as if it .were a relatively less 
developed country, so that it could b^igivenf tceatnient.similar to that accorded to the 
countries appearing on the list contained ia General Assembly resolution 2786(XXVI). 
To that end, it cited precedents issued by the Committee of the Whole at its 
meetings of September,1979 and; í c e n t e 1982. finally, it repeated its deep 
conviction, that solutions to the cmtfent-.international crisis: could only be found 
through effective measures of solidarity and understanding among nations, 

323; Xhe, delegation : of tfee S,ovi«t; Union stressed the; importance ¡of .peace* as well 
as the relationship between peace, disarmament and development. In,that¡connection, 
it called for an end to the nuclear arms race and supported the designation of 

Latin America as a;$^ 'H 

resolution 38/1,88 on «&sar$ai!ent ; in -that, respect. ;The Soviet ? delegation .ilâid 
emphasis on t^jçpnçJLusjions ;0Í the Q^to/Utin American {Economic Conference, in 
which reference waa mad^ to i^acÊ. and the need to solve the problems of the'Central 
American area by negotiation» and reaffirïï^ the Soviet Uidon's coomilnnent t^ 
restructuring of ¿ntemtiqnal çcônoo4o relation^,; whichy as .they stood* at present, 
permitted the developed countries to transfer ; the burden .of their economic problems 
to the developing countries. .::.'..• 
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324. It made reference in that respect to the Charter of Economic Rights and 
Duties of States, the New International Economic Order, the IDS, and.the process . 
of review and appraisal of the latter's implementation. , After,; expressing its, 
support for the positive outcome of UNCTAD,VI and the. preparations for the Sixth 
General Conference 'of UNIDO,, the delegation said that the Soviet Union promoted 
co-operationand economic and trade links among all nations and condemned thé use 
of economic measures as instruments of political pressure. The delegation said 
that the steady .deveiopment of the Soviet economy, because of its centrally planned 
nature, had a stab Sizing influence on the world economy; it^highligjited Soviet 
trade with Latin America*.which represented ^substantial, transfer of resources / 
to the latter region and was carried out through .in^ergovewmental agreement's; it 
emphasized its willingness to.collaborate, with; théwork of ECLA, which .was clearly 
reflected, for example,, in the work.,done.líñ.ponnéction with thÀ CMEA. 

325. The representative of Canada stressed the urgency of undertaking realistic 
projects-designed to alleviate the. problems of^economic recession, debt crisis and 
continuing political turmoil. The ! defct problem was a. serious pne whiéh could 
persist for,,a nun^er of ye^ars, ani.would 
debtor States,, creditor Govern^nts, b a u s á n The 
documents prepared for the session had been very useful, and would continue to.serve 
as a basis for constructive discussion in other international forums. His delegation 
had been particularly interested/ in .the. discussions, concerning,the integration of 
women into the^coaomic and social,- development' of the, región, the international 
Youth Year and the Second yiorId ̂  His government was paying ' 
more attention to the role of women, in, tfte deveiopment process and supported efforts 
of other countries to increase the anticipation of women, iia all áspectà of'their 
societies. .'.- * u.'.' '/', "''. '•'' •' ,,\. 

326. With regard to the International Youth Year, he. said his government would soon 
be announcing a national programme which ~wouid include financial assistance to 
youth organizations and a national information! clearing Impuse on International 
Youth Year activities. Referring to youth unemployment, he said that the 
perceptions.of future employees and employers were key factors M the creation of 
better unders.tajidiiig,of youth, everywhere, including- the indigenous, the; disabled 
and disadyanted,. ; 

' ' . ' " ' • ' , "•••'•••• '•¥;',••'*' ' •<u', .';.," . " ; ' ' / i ' : '•• • " ' : :/ < ''>-

327., Concerning ponuifttiQ» he .said his government looked forward to a highly 
successful conference inj Mexico in August 1984 and .attached great impor tance to the 
role played by the regicnal. coi^ ... 
recommendations -of a. balanced, and constructive nature. 

328. The observer from the European Economic Community described the role playea : 

by the-Copiunityinthe efforts, to oyercpme the, economic crisis. In: the Community 
there had been a «light ,rèçQve^^^ 
policies undertaken t h x p u ^ bear fruit in 
1984. The recovery was howeyer^stiy, ̂ ,1(yery strong., In the present.conditions 
it was not surprising-that the. member §táíies of the Commuijity had been subject to 
protectionist pressures, which they.had, hwever, 'süççessiully resisted» The 

/tomraunity had 



Community had decided to accelerate the tariff reductions resulting from the Tokyo 
Found and had spared no efforts with respect to aid to" the developing countries. 
Foreign trade represented over 12% of the Community's gross domestic product, 
and there had been a marked tendency for the share of trade with countries outside 
the Community tó rise.; He noted "that the Community absorbed 37% of all exports 
from developing countries to industrialized countries, that during the 1980s there 
had been a cpnstárít rise, in absolute values, in exports from Latin America to the 
Community, andthat in addition the preference arrangements õfthe Commuiiityj unlike 
those of the Óíher industrial countries, covered all manufactures without exception. 
The Community*s trade balance with Latin America traditionally showed a deficit, 
and that deficit had increased dramatically ih: 1982 and had become even larger in 
1983. The Coimriunit'y was also the world's largest importer of agricultural 
commodities and,* in 1932, 53% of thé' value of those imports had come from developing 
countries. 

329. With regard,to the Quito Déclarâtion*; he said that the Community had declared 
itself ready to examine -the queétiòn òf *rade "measures accompanying the debt 
renegotiation process. Thé Commun^ 
co-operation between It and thé ïartin American countries were possible and that 
they should be embarked: upon for t̂fte gobd of all. 

3301 Hie representative W tte uaitei K i # i said that m cubent session of 
the Economic tlómmissión for Latiïr;America was particularly important because the 
region was jiBt-'etóerglrig from the worst recession since the 1930S. Consideration 
of the implementation of ' theInt&àtiqrial íieveíopment Strategy gave the participants 
an opportunity for an exchange of views7 ïat it % s ' important to guard against 
unrealistic expectations as to what could be achieved, 

331. The greatest challenge facing thé region was the debt crisis, but so far that 
crisis had been contained. In s b ^ moved into 
surplus, and no economy üi the région had'iSfoVed from a state of scarce liquidity 
to one of insolvency, v^ for satisfaction either, 
His government Was aware that many countries haâ undertaken adjustment measures, 
that their output • há^deòlined and that real standards of living had 'been eroded. 
It took the view that debtors and creditors must work together to solve debt 
problems. It understood the concerns of Quito and would examine them in greater 
detail during the next few months. It Wats' essential for thé^àtin Attèricàn countries 
to meet their obligations, ̂  country\ had played 
a significant'role by guára^teeiág'íiríxáginl^firiarice; ih som special cases. ' it 
had participated fully in the Paris'Club'négociations and-support 
played by the IMF. 

332. The United^Kingdom firmly believed that the discipline demanded by the IMF 
was crucial for eve£ydebtor couritiy, sinWit created conditions1 in which 
commercial Banks would ébntinüe to lead^ British banks had assisted debtor 
countries, but the latter1s prospects áepenáed On the Success'oí their own 
adjustment policies. The developing countries Were hot alòné in having to 
undertake painful adjustment measures! industrialized countries also suffered from 
negative rates of growth and from unemployment. However, the results of seeking 

sound economies were already beginning to show. 
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333. The representative of 'Guatemala underlined the .contribution that. ECLA had 
made to transforming the; concept of integration into a development model,, away, 
of life* and. a solution to: Ceiïlqral Aiwriica.^. #t??uggle for survival, ^niteg^tjion, 
had been and Wouldcontinue to be a logical alternative for surroimting .th^ . 
problems shared by ctberjoountoies in: facing the current crisis. He Kent o¡ñ Í0 
say that Guatemala possessed a proven; vocation, (for integration and a deèp-róoted 
feeling òf Latin American brotherhood.which, hadled.it to extend its actiye support 
to the efforts made by ECLA to ensure the success of the Latin American Economic 
Conference and the Quito. Plan of Action.. His delegation was confident.. tha/t.the 
Commission would maintain a vigilant attitude yjs-Vyis the crisis and would^lay 
down guidelines which, together with.the measures actively taken by each of the 
region's countries, would eventually lead to ,the sought-after economic recovery. 

334.' The representative of Chile emphasized the role ;that ECLA had been called 
upon to play;as a body devoted to study, analysis»;,, and the promotion of co-operation 
and dialogue..in. dealing with the current.economic' crisis. He outlined the main 
stages of his country's recent .economic evolution and underscored what he 
described as the unprecedented progress made between Í976 and 1980, followed by 
some deterioratioû iû therrlastthree yeari},;;a& highlighted by a number of phenomena., 
the most disquieting of which- were unemployinent," thè;'decline in exports anel the . ' • ]. 
drop in reserves*.all ofrwhich.he;cpns^deredt to havebeen^ externally^ipduced.''; 
Despite the many ef forts ̂ made. by ;hie-gpyernment: to, oyer come the crisis^: recovery 

was-'proceeding very slowly; '-•.•• -••• ••:••?.••>• •'..•_:* ••xr -:-..••..•;. • ••;:>,-,;.. -,..••• ;. • -::.i •• 

335. His country, was. confident, of;EGLA^a, effective cpllaboration in : areas such' .*-
as the review of the most suitable, mejc^anisms. for. augmenting, t ^ efficiency of 
the production sectors, technological?development,.,the vçrea.1^<»_.of!systems for 
attracting foreign capital-..to;; supplement domestic sayings,.and.diversification 
and expansion of the export structure. Finally, ,he said that because of its 
•capacity to bring together the countries of the region, ECLA should continue to 
work jointly''with "other bodies to secure a consensus on formulas which would 
make it possible to tackle the region's serious problem of indebtedness, While 
keepingin mind Latin America's enormous potential for development.. 

336. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that, his 
Government had followed the Latin American Economic Conference with great interest 

and noted with appréciation the*efforts of the Latin-American States, as. expressed 
in> the Quito documents, to-cpmbat their economic problem as a group., It was his ... 

belief that efforts should not be directed towards ascribing-responsibility for 

debt problems but rather towards establishing a dialogue-among all those concerned 

since; in order to achieve an orderly-: readjustment while avoiding social.disruptionr 

the debtor' countries needed new credits which -could only be obtained by showing 

their willingness to 'fulfill-thé' payment obligations' established in the/resçhedulings 

of 'their external debts and to introduce the necessary adjustments in-their economies. 

It was his opinion that, as: part of the world economic recovery, the region's 

export prospects and terms of trade would improve. For its part, his Government 

would collaborate by opposing protectionist tendencies. 
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337. He stressed the interest of the Government and of investors in his country in 
the continuance òf good economic relations with the region, and underscored the 
traditionally high level of direct investments by private German companies. In 
recent years the imports of the Federal Republic of Germany from Latin America 
and the Caribbean had* greatly increased, Whereas its exports to the region had 
declined considerably; his country could therefore be said to have contributed 
to the export surplusesof Latin America and the Caribbean. 

338. He went on to observe that his Government's bilateral co-operation with 
Latin America and the Cariîibeanlii^ M^easing in volume. With respect to ECLA 
projects, in 1983.attention had been focused on trade, «nërgy "and infrastructure, 
and over one million German maflcs had been contributed ; in 198»*, there were plans 
to provide German funds for activities related to rational energy use and 
environmental improvement. He felt that the region's vast potential for increasing 
its agricultural and industrial productivity was cause for optimism about the 
future, and observed that the federal Republic of Germany was prepared to continue 
giving its active support to ECLA' development àetivîtieév 

339. The representative of Ecuador, presented a brief analysis of the problems 
which had been encountered by his CÓuntr^áhd of the" measures taken to combat them. 
Additional factors^ to be dealt with in Í983 had been -the adverse effects of the. 
worst of economic and financial crisesi às- well as major floods which had destroyed 

a large part of the roadway infrastructure and had caused htftàvy lc-gSÔS of exportable, 
products and basic consumer goods, thus forcing the country to make additional 
food imports. ; This situation ' had led tò a dramatic rise- in inflation. to !t& M, 
and a 3.5%'reduction in the1 gross domestic product, in'the external sector, 
the decline in agricultural and'E^ufácturéd exports' had been alarming, and it 
was only because of the increase in oil exports that the drop in the other sectors 
had been offset»Import: restrictions, had become necessary; which only allowed for 
purchases?:bf essential goods (capital goods an¿ inputs for agriculture and industry). 
The severity of the crisis forced thè Gôveminent to implement a .strict economic and 
social stabilization programme whi^; involved a'harsh-adjustment of the economy 
and a great national sacrifice;^thièî>k>gt»amme included the^ieliinination of subsidies, 
the promulgation of a stringent law to control public spending and the initiation 
of a programme for a gradual adjustment of the value of the.sacre. •/ ••. 

3»+0. He stressed that, at tire international level, the;LatihíAmerican Economic 
Conference at Quito had marked out a course of .solidarity and unity for the region, 
and underlined the imperative need to;strengthen the Latin American integration 
process on a moré real and operative.bas4« by; increasing intr&*regional trade and 
by seeking new mechanisms* especially in the area; «f; finance, for overcoming the 
crisis in convertible currencies' thatwas aff ectiag - almost sell the countries of 
the region. He reaffirmed the proposal made by Ecuador at'the tetin,American 
Economic Conference regarding the:issuance of bonds both t»;facilitate the payment 
of the external.debt over the long tsnn and to encourage the expansion of regional 
trade, and' requested, the co*operation of ECLA in conducting studies concerning this 
and other similar mechanisms. , • 
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3«+l. After advising,the attending delegations that the President of Ecuador had 
already officially transmitted the findings of the Quito,Conference to all the^ , 
Heads .ofGovernment of the world andi to the authorities of1 international agencies 
and financial institutions, he, e^>ressed the gratitude of the .Government of Ecuador 
for the support which E"ÓLA hád¡ offered at all stages of the Conference and 
underscored the interest demonstrated by the developed countries in analysing the 
subjects dealt with in. the Quito documents. '. -.? 

3«+2. The représentative of Czechoslovakia said that his Government supporte^ the 
efforts of thé developing countries -and notably those of the member countries of 
ECLA-. to restructure "international economic relations oh. a fair and democratic 
basis. 'The maintenance of peace and the transfer of the funds how spent on arms 
to economic development activities could lay. the. foundations for building,the ... 
New International. EconomicOrder. His country considered thè ̂ enòiOTOUS increase 
in the debt of the developing countries as well ás thé arms race and its consequences 
to be examples of the; imperialistsystem's negative influence oh current inter
national relations. He, coiideanned the abuse ofcoercive"^^ e^npmic nieasurëss, such 
as embargoes» bloçlçadès, sanctions and p^iticaiiy-motivated discrimination, as 
well as the disastrous effects,pf it^.-uncbec^ . 
monopolies in the. economies-of the developing countries,. 

3«+3. He applaudeid the estab:j4sh^ 
CMEA secretariats,;. inasmùfîh..as in^egràt^óa, "helped 
independence - of the '•!$$&. ,devélpped. countries; ¿within \ thje nëç-eoionial organization 
of international economic relations.. - He ^tatèd^ CMEA,^ 
Czechoslovakia looked forward fto ¡greater. co-opeJ?atÍQjnt.withECLA in the .fiituçe 
and observed that á good starting point .would be the CAKEXPÜ 84 exposition, to be 
held in Mexico ÇityV ,v.'•".> <••'.' '•_••, ".l'-¡:[ '...', ,.'•'-,. '..,-.' '"•.-•". .•' = 

3«+4. The representative.of Jamaica.directed to the 
large number of programmes containedin.!the Commission's programai¡of,wprk whose .. 
implementation would, in part, be contingent upon the acquisition of extrabudgetary 
resources. - He ur(ged,all the countries, and particularly those which had. . 
traditionally^beeUj^áar contributors, to bear in mind the ..ongoing role of; the 
united Nations system, in. promoting development. In reference to the e x t r a i 
debt and the current ̂ economic crisis, he praised the Secretaria^,.fòr the fact that, 
rather than suggesting^additional'negotiations, it had developed a series of, 

support programmes to assist [the Various governments in. reorienting their economies 
to tackle the new situations ̂ ^ $ e 4 By the restructuring of. the world economy. 
He also spoke highly.of the,|pcretariat's proposal to conduct,a study andj 
subsequently, to hold round jt^le,dis¿uss,ipns for the purpose of. increasing economic 
relations with the member 'çoûnfties^pjf the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance, 
and expressed the hope that those initiatives might be carried,out before the time 
scheduled for that purpose, which was the 1086-1987 bíenñium; 
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345. He concluded by stating that the development of the Latin American region 
should be seen within the framework of the development ofall subrogions and all 
countries, and called for a unanimous decision to change the name of the Commission 
to the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean. 

346. The Director of the CËPAL Review, Dr. Raul,Prebisch, said that the serious 
crisis facing mankind was characterized by the inflation which had begun in the 
United States -the main dynamic centre of the system- and which had overflowed 
into the rest of the world.T The dollars, whichi had left the United States'were 
now being returned to it, ̂ but .tólÁ/w^^-^W^'. of a! governmental'policy applied 
by that country to raise interest rates, which wag sure to have adverse consequences. 

347. The 1970s had been a decade of prosperity which had hot, however, extended 
down to the lower .¿trata. Iîi addition to; this phenomenon of social exclusion, 
competition among vipper-leyel^o^ 
which was structural in 'nature/;' the concentration of income in the small group 
privileged with a ̂ disp^or^^ had . 
been compounded by th£ ihcre^si^ wel.l as civil 
and military átate spending. *The "rjate of'increase in expenditure on consumption 
always tended to exceed that of capital formation. In order for^the system to 
grow, capital formation was indisp^nsabJLe^ ¡and this, could only take place in the 
presence of a passive labour force' an& I MÍss<&rfaí&&."State. " if the labour 

force a c q u i r e d ; ^ ¿IciWúiM its duties, 
the system tended "fò̂ arfds,;a', c^ñaBÍc "líû BÍ̂ ínô ;

,ljí(à:twri9eçi*.-̂ bct..•tê 1^0!**̂ " *° P o n s u m e 

and capital: formation ' W&Ë^i ;~4ïî Bdiâ̂ iy,;led" .-'to inflation^ How was inflation to 
be curbed? Although•'a restrictive p o ^ it would only 
do so at an enormous social cost, since unemployment would supervene and the labour 
force, which was the weakest component of the system, would have to bear most of 
the burden of the crisis. , It was the duty of economists to seek new formulas} a 
form of nacroeçonomíc^^ regulation' otfeer than monetary regulations was needed to 
rectify the tendency towards'a dynamic imbalance, 

348. The tendency to,- make the weakest part; of the system shoulder the costs of 
adjustment was also present at the international level, and some theoreticians 
proposed a reduction in imports. Although^ it was possible to curb inflation in 
this way, the question,-onçe^^ Talks concerning the 
restructuring of the debt were ^ e f u ^ b a t t i s course of action could not be 
followed indefinitely, "The extension of., t|me periods and the reduction- of interest 
rates were problem^ within the 'purview of the.governments wh|ch'had allowed the 
private banks to carry out international operations without any regulation . 
whatsoever, their- only gui<íçJ&ipg tD? profit jnptiye -and this led to inflation. 
A series of instances of Irresponsibility had converged, Ij^at-was lacking was a 
political decision of interest to .all, boti» North and South, and it was slow in 
coming. 

/349. Thirty 



349. Thirty years ago, ECLA had begun to formulate the New International Economic 
Order in order to correct the international imbalance. A great deal of water had' 
passed under the bridge since that' t;Lme;: and some ideas hadloé t their 'cogency, 
and it was therefore necessary to have nó misgivings about changing thëm. The 
same ideas about economic development were still being ruminated over as 10Ó years 
ago: capitalism-pr ànti-capitalisní; The be'st aspects of these ideas should be 
used, but it Tnust be borne in mind thàV the position of the centres was distinct 
from that of the periphery, in that the''latter exhibited major structural differences. 
Lastly, in speaking of the proposal to change the name of ECLA, he said that it 
was a name which' had taken-ótt Caning in its own right and voiced híè desire that, 
just as the name1 of a country" is not changed because its population increases, 
the name of the Commissionshould ;remairi 'unaltered. 

350. The observer for -fhie Sy£ïatt;Arab" Republic stated that tiis country was fully 
aware of the Serious économie" problems afflicting thé countries of the region as 
part of the broader economic crisis f a & ^ result 
of the greater protectionismi in íaanŷ indüíst̂ ^ 
interest rates ^ d i f f i c u l t i e s ^ 
opinion of his Gavernmeht; the crisis taade "it necessary to establish a new\ basis 
for international economic relationsiWliieh Would be of equal benefit to the developed 
and developing countries. It also ètróxigly_ supported the move towards tectinical 
and economic co-operation among deveiop^g;'Countries and eagerly Welcomed 
co-operation between the Economic toi^ssion for Latín'America arid the Economic 
Commission for Western Asia. "'"'V': 

351. The delegation of Argentina described the criticalstage being experienced 
by the region and remarked that-tĥ ^̂ ^ 
in the international order and the reduced operating capacity- of;intej^tionãl 
financial agencies had resulted in a widespread inability to confront and resolve 
the situation, which was aggravated by the application of unrealistic- adjustment 
criteria. In his country, the.applicatipn.of unrestricted policies to open up 
the economy*'unebntrblled borrowing tótf'ahJpyeiVa^ 
resulted iri a disastrous economic Situation. Hè emphasized that high interest 
rates were the result 'of moneta^ policieis applied by the centrai countries 
in order to reduce inflation by absorbing' capital from the world financial system, 
and also indicated that no developing country was in a position to pay interest ! 

at rates far higher than its productivity levels,. 

352. With respect to the negotiations aimed at ï^solvihg the problems of the ; 
Argentine external debt, the speaker drew attention.to the support provided by 
Brazil, Colombia, Mexico arid'•Venezuela, ás well as tïie cp-operatiòn of the United 
States, which seemedto indicate thebeginningof a chaii^ in the approach being 
taken to the debt' problem along the lines of the Quito Dé'ciárátionVIt was also 
stressed that the factor which would lead to a real solution of the external debt 
problem was a change in international trade conditions that would reduce ; 
protectionism, permit free access to markets and make it possibleto conclude 
agreements for improving thé prices' of the raw materials Ixptortëd by developing 
countries. New circumstances made it imperative to replace Outmoded approaches 

/-according to 



- ¿m -

-according to which reducing a society*s level of consumption was the means to he 
used for increasing investment and solving debt problems- with a new orthodoxy 
based on the maintenance and.graduait.growth of the consumption of the developing 
countries in orde£ to increase p^òoúçtiqiiand trade, arid thereby carry the recovery 
forward. Lastly, he observedthat the international solidarity shown with regard to 
the Republic of Argentina stemmedJ from his^country's çetiirn to democracy, liberty 
and the basic rights of man, as had teen,voiced by the President of the nation. 

353. The delegation of Poland said t^t the world economic situation, which was . 
marked by a recession ;invalving great social costs and by tense international 
economic relations, had prevented the achievement of a structural adjustment and 
the creation of the conditions needed for an equitable international distribution 
of labour. Although there were some signs .of a recovery, they were uncertain in 
the light of the¡restrictive,.economic,policies applied by tliç countries playing 
a major role in world tr'ade. The delegation went on to refer to the politically-
motivated discrimination and sanct;i.onsswhich had, affected its country's economy, 
and underlined the:need tC^createra|^o|(piate mechanisms and instruments for 
overcoming the difficulties hinderingReciprocal economic co-operation between 
Polandvandthe countriesof Utin America/ànf^thè Caribbean, citing specific 
examples where sucli ço-pper^tion. had' ̂ eçn^fryiiïful. Finally, it pointed up the 
need for the p o l i t i c a r i a 
international economic ¿ôUtioiiç,vaii"sp^k^o| the"Polish initiative'çontáinédin••' 
United Nations (fenerál*Assembly reëolutioh 38/196, which was designed to bolster 

confidence in international economic relations. 

Consideration and adoption byjthé àammiâsion of the reports and draft resolutions 

suDmitteû by the comitteésf . 
1 i i • «il 11 1 il 1 i 1 m u ç_ •. , 

a) Committee,I. ,'"'.,V.Ï; 'y';' 

354. The Çònnnissi^ note of two 
draft resolutions submitted by... $fê<S)iîpiiià*tJt*fe.î ̂ ĝ .̂ '¿"ts' c^ç^idwSàib Ĵnqi'j* :.i ̂bfe.. fjx

1®* 
concerning; long-term, o>veÍopÍHent ̂  and the Caribbean, 
and.the secpnfl,dealing with adjustment; policies.and the renegotiation of the 
external debt. 

355. It then adopted resolution 457(XX) on long-term development policies for 
Latin America and' the Car:Ü)b¡eani**_/. .,. 

356. In connection wilh-thedraft résolution on .adjustment policies and the ' 
renegotiation of the external debt,̂ ^ the-Secretariat said that,, barring any' 
indications to the cOintrlucy, the¡observations made in Copittee I would be considered 
as ratified in the plenary,***/ 

*/ See paragraphs- 34-92 above. 
part D &/ All: the resolutionsadopted at the twentieth session appear in! 

of this" report. See -the listing on page Bh 
***/ See paragraphs 67-91 above. 

/357. Resolution 



357. Resolution %5S(XX) oh adjustment'policies and the renégotiatiotí'of'the 
external debt-was adopted by a vote of 18 in favour and i against with 5 abstentions. 
The countries voting in-favour of the resolution wereV'Argent iria; Bolivia, Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia^ Cuba, DoMnicán0Republic, EoùàSori EL Salvador, Guyana, Haiti, 
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua; Peru, Súrinàmé,vUrtiguáy and: Veáe¿uelavv The United 
States voted against the resolution. Canada, Prance, the Netherlandst, Spain 
and the United Kingdom abstained. 

358. In explaining the grounds forits voire"againstthereSolútiOBy the United 
States delegation asked that-the following statement be placed on recordi 

"The United States Government, as a responsible member of the international 
community and deeply concerned about the externai debt problems of iLatin 
America and other developing •nátionsy has- adopted a positive arid helpful 
approach by providing emergency loans to certain member countries of ECLA 
when it was needed and has developed a five-point strategy for dealing with 
the debt problem^ as reflected in'thè'report of Committee 1.*/ 

"The United Stateŝ  delegation was flexible and worked very hard; to search 
for a compromise in; Committee ;Í ànd: thé Working' Groûjj'to achieve a resolution 
that could be supported'' byvail jehe •delegations."' / 

"The present resolution is unbalanced because internal adjustment measures 
must be an important part of any strategy to deal with the debt problem. 

"Protectionism in both developing and developed nations.should be resisted; 
à one-sided approach is untenable and'onÎyl;ïéadè to jgreatër pressures ÎOT,̂ ^̂ ;̂ 

developed country protectionism. ""' '" '''' 

"The United'Stages for debts ." 
constrãcted betsrèeh private'commercial,b(añ^i a¿d'developing; cóitotry ' " 
governments, fioveyèr, this'does not iieàn'we are 'unconcerned about thejin or 
ignore their impact. : "' ''' '''•/; '•;-''.'; ' •*".''''• ...*.̂  .' '- ', "••• ':"':' 

"The United States is committed to the international financial system'' ' 
but we are very concerned about the Latin.American and Caribbean debt . 
problem. The United' States is prepared to monitor the'performance of t 

the. system-"and 'be flexible, in: the application of the âébí:'«ttàtegy wíièrè 
necessary. Forr that m còmprokise aïid 
cò-operation at this' twentieth'session1 of JCLÀi.": :',̂ ; ~'r.]' ' *'•,""' 

359. The Governments,of the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and írançe, all. 

members of the 'E^o$eân Economic Communi^, ̂ e^etted that they, were, ̂ àbíe!fa,,' 
support the. resolution concerning adjustment policies and tjüe renegotiation' of.. 

the external debt despite the fact that in. general, they;' approved; ôf the ' ; 

recommendations contained ih paragraphs 3 and ̂  of that resolution. They requested 

that the following explanations of their position be placed on record: 

V See paragraph 86 above. 

/"I. In 



111... In the opinion of our governments, the appraisal contained in the 
resolution concerning tie crisis affecting the countries of Latin 
America; and.the Caribbean is not an objective analysis of the , '• . 
situation in so far as it attributes too great an importance to 
external, factors, and passes over the no' less decisive.role of 

./'..internal ..factors.' 

"2. With due regard for the oftentimes very painful social consequences 
of adj ustment policies, our governments beli»ye that the fact should 
be underlined that such measures are essential for the recovery pf 
the Latin American and Caribbean countries affected by the crisis. 

"3. While ponyinced of $b# need to continue combating protectionism, as 
urged by the; resolution,)our^^goyernn^ts do not, however, agree that 
this is solely the task--.ofthe developed countries. 

"4. Finally, we believe thatthe violent criticismof thedeveloped 
countries contained in the preamble to this resolution is unacceptable 
to our governments and,_ is even, less justified inasmuch as they have 
unceasingly contributed ^ an,aptiyé manner, to the full extent of 
their ability, to thé'í^pr^/^ade'.'by the international community 
on behalf of the Latin: American-arid Caribbean countries ever since 
the, onset of the crisis." 

b) Committee IÍ 

360. The Commission a ^ II */ and considered seven 
o^aft resolutions proposed by this Cbnimittée. ' '."*.. 

361. On this basis, the,Commission adopted resolutions .ft&t(XX) concerning 
activities of the Caribbean .Development and Cooperation Committee, 4^7(XX) on the 
new programme' of wpri and;support for the latin American Institute for Economic and 
SocialPlanning (IÍPÈS), 468(XX) on the integration of women into development, and 
M>9(XX) on a regional system for Latin American and Caribbean -foreign trade 
statistics. 

362. It also adopted r e ^ 
Latin American ;benp^ With| respect, to this resolution, one 
delegation felt that it yoiiid í>e, 'jjjp^^a^^t^iijf'. mechanisms for establishing . 
a fund of additional resources, fpr~ ̂ £A'ÍÊ "i"\'¿tn(pei "ft. scire..îiirdpspth review of the 
analysis and studies conducted for that purpose was needed. 

363. After-being informed ç>f alette? from/the.J^vernment of.Suriname to the -
Executive SèOTet^ Morpiüig him Óiât $u£ïhamç found it necessary to withdraw 
its offer to host the 2ls.t session of KÇÍÍA, t^e Cpxtóssion adopted resolution 
471(XX) regarding the.'placeand date of tt^ 

*/ See paragraphs 93-216 above. 

/364. It 



364. It also adopted resolution 465(XX) on the programme of work and calendar of 
conférences of ECLA by'a vote of 2^: in favour and 1 •a;j^in;iat/ttJriïted.\5tate0'.»£/'\ 

365. The delegation of the t|nited States; explained the. j r ^ s o n i s f ^ its vote» it 
supported the programme of work but, reiterating what "had' been said in that 
connection in Committee II, it found it necessary to vote against the resolution 
because one of the meetings included in the, calendar of conferences would involve 
additional funding over and, aboyé that approved in thé budget for the 1984-1985 
biennium. \ • '"" '" :"''• '•'!'1'' /'':...". 7'"" .*' " ""'! , " '.'.... ',. \.,'.'.'. [,: 

c) Sessional committee 

i) Committee on Water ' -̂  ; ' •--•• • ; •' . 

•366. The Commission adopted thé report of thé Committee on Water ^ V a n d considered 
the draft resolution proposed by this Cpmniittee, adopting it as resolution 461(XX) 
on..activities in thé field of. wat^'réspices» t " '.'i;'.,,,,...''. 

ii) Compittee QnHuti^n Settlements ' '""J ',.'.'.. " 

367. the Commission / a 4 o p t ^ Settlements **?••/ 
and considered a draftresolution .proposed "by this Cpimnittee, adbpting.it as 
resolution 462(XX) on ECEÀ; activities; liri;the; field o f ; Ü m k n Settlements. 

iii)- Committee àh Cooperation amofig '/Developing Countries and Regions 

368. The Commission adopted the report Of''tné'"'ëômmittéë bri'Co'-operátion among 
Developing Countries and Regions ****/ and considered two draft resolutions ,; 
proposed by 'thxé Committee.,; '"'''' .''..' ,, 

369. On this basis, it adopted resolution 460(XX) on technical and economic. 
co-operation between the countries of the Caribbean and -the other countries of the 
region, and resolution 459(XX) on economic co-operation among developing countries. 

370. Upon voting in favour of the latter resolution, the representative of Canada 

said that, as had been stated in the Committee when the subject was being considered, 
he wished to make an.interpretative statement. His delegation reiterated, its 
wholehearted support for theprinciple/of economic co-operation among developing 
countries and recognized ;the .contribution 'it could make to supplementing North-South 
co-operatibnvand increasing the self-reliance of thé developing countries. It 
also" favoured the important role playé¡d by ÈÇLA and the other regional commissions 
in promoting economic co-operation ainonguèveioping^ and believed that 

V See thé analysis of the subject conducted by Committee II in paragraphs 

206-215 above, particularly the last paragraph. 

-"•..;**/ See paragraphs'217*235 above; 

*«*/ See paragraphs 236-254 above. 

'"55/- See paragraphs 255-267 above. • v > 

:.:i'.'w /the member 
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the member States should provide support to the regional commissions in assuming' 
those responsibilities effectively. However, it had difficulty with the notion 
that the ECLA Secretariat required additional extrabudgetary contributions from 
the developed member countries of the Commission in order to meet its responsibil
ities in that regard. 

371. At its most recent session thé General Assembly had adopted a regular budget 
of near-zero growth in real terms which provided ECLA with nearly ÜS$ 47 million 
for the 1984-1985 biennium -more than any other regional commission. His delegation 
believed that if the existing provision for co-operation among developing countries 
-which was by its very nature the primary concern of the developing countries 
themselves- was insufficient, there was considerable scope for redeployment within 
the overall resources available -a concept which had been advanced by-a number of 
developing member countries of the Commission at various tinuss during the conference. 

372. The representative of thé Waited Kingdom said that his.delegation did not 
intend to oppose the resolution, but When the issue had been raised in the Committee, 
it had said it would wish to clarify its position in the Plenary. In that context 
he reiterated his Government's commitment to the pursuitof'écònfflâlc and-technical 
co-operation. However, like the delegation of Canada, his delegation could not 
accept operative, paragraphs•••:5'/^'^^fV^^^oitrtiOT'jáM wished to place on record 
its reservations in*that"rejçfect. '||1;^còn^ílerèdthat .ft' Wò\Ú4 "¿e';intòre-'--ai>profi*''Íate-
for ECÍiA to consider the possibility of''"r̂ ep̂ oy'ijig'additibûal'''funda to co-operation 

activities among developiilg cou^l^içs within the resources available» That would, 
of course* require -savings "eliewMSfrer ^ ^ Ê ^ j ^ ^ ^ - 4 í á € ^ È i M - ^ - - t Ú ! Í ' l consider it 
appropriate for ECLA to appeal to non-njembers of the Commission, 

373. The' Représentative of the '"united States said that his delegation shared "\ 
the viewpoints just expressed. . 

d) Committee,on Population, ', ('",..'"'•.' 

374. The Commission adopted the report of'"the Committee oh Population */ and, 
based on a draft resolution proposed by thisCommittee, adopted resolution 463(XX) 
on strengthening^^ 7 

375. the representa^ive of; the United'KÍÍgàom observed that1 his delegation supported 
the respiut^n'iia'general it to be reflected in the record that 
his (^\^time^ 1 hii " giyép ?1̂ orig; sî pport ' to t^^ UNfTA and that its voluntary 
contributions, tiad^inta^ rçai value over the y e a ^ 
by the United "Kingdom oh .p^ulátiòn-rèíâtéd activities had risen by H5f between 
1981 and 19&2;' "With respect to the tóÀ in particular^ tHe United Kingdom had 
pledged £ 3 million for 1984 at the United Nations Pledging Conference 
(November .1983). H* added that while his Government would seriously consider the 
appeal for increased contributions to.-the. Fund contained in paragraph 2 of . 

rtsolution 463CXX)', it could not at tnis stage commit itself to further contributions. 

*/ See paragraphs 268-283 above. 
"" /Consideration and 



Congrégation and adoption of resolutions submitted directly to the plenary 
of the Commission 

Admission of Portugal as a member of the Commission 

376. The Secretariat reported'..that the Executive Secretary had received the 
following >message -from the Minister,for Foreign Affairs..of Portuga^.» tffcv Jaime Gama: 
"Mr. Executiva Secretary: the Government of Portugal bas followed with the greatest 
interest the action taken by the/Economic Commission for latin America to promote 
the economic and social development of the countries of the region». The Government 
of Portugal believes that following the activities of the Commission more closely 
will open up new vistas for the co-operation already taking place between Portugal 
and the member countries. It is in this context.that I have the honour of 
submitting tó = you;ja formal request.by the Government of Portugal for admission as a 
full member of the•Economic-Commission for Latin America. The Government of Portugal 
hopes that its 'request.''will, be favourably received so that this, initiative may help 
to make the traditionally friendly relations:whichhappily existcbetween Portugal 
and its fellow countries of Latin America even closer.'V 

377. The Commission .adopted; with ; great, satisfaction..:r.e¡6Ql^t•w%..W^.lXX).lrecoImnending 
to the Economic and Social Council that Portugal be admitteid as ani associate member 
of the Commission. • : •-!•>>'•'••/• ••''•••••> ' •', 

378. The delegation of Portugal, on behalf of its Government, thanked the member 
countries of the Commission for th^ir suEPor^jwhich, in £tp judgement.), reflected 
a community of̂^ ideas; and,a Gonm»n cû tí¡u?4i heritage. The delegation then spoke 
of its Government's eagerness tW collaborante actively; and on an ongoing basis in 
the future with the other members of: the>Cémptésipn ih attemptiog to overcome the 
adverse effects of the international eçímcMiCi'crisis by .means, of a.dynamic dialogue 
devoted to furthering harmonious co-existence. 

Admission of tjie'British Virgin Islands as,an associate member of the Commission ..*/. 

379. The representative of the United K^gdoffl!j5ub^tted..a request for the admission 
of the British Virgin Islands as an associate member of the Commission* 

380. The Commission thereupon adopted by acclamation resolution 453(XX), by which 

thevfirM^ 

381. The representative of ̂ ^ for 
that decision; and gave a Jàrief overview of the Te^itojpy's present situation in 
which mention was made of some of the problems it faced due to its great geographic 
dispersion in relation to its small land area and population as well as to the 
precarious position of its economy, which relied heavily ;on tourism and especially 
on tourism from the united". States* The representa^ye/vciiçed the conviction that 
thé Territory would benefit greatly from its inçcîrparatidn.-as an associate member 
of ECU.. ".'• , '..•,..• '•,,,. ,•.-.., 

*/ In dealing with this subject, the Commission had before it document 
E/CEPAL/SES.20/6,16. 

/382. Following 



382. Following the adoption of resolution 453(XX), the delegation of Argentina, 
which supported that resolution, made reference to the ongoing work of the United 
Nations to speed up the process of decolonization, which was the basis for article 3 
of the Terms of Reference of ECLA and which had given rise to numerous General 
Assembly resolutions. The delegation observed that "the objective of the status 
of associate membership is that it should be reserved exclusively for those 
non-autonomous territories which are apt to achieve their independence through the 
application : of the people » s right to self-determination", and noted that each 
territory should be considered individually without making any prejudgements as 
to the principle applicable to each=one. In this regard, the delegation:stated: 

"In those cases where a population settled in a. non«autonomous territory 
is not internationally recognized as having a right to Self-determination, 
or where there is ah issue predating the consideration of thfivsubject of 
decolonization -such as a dispute-] over sovereignty whose?continuance 
jeopardizes the principle of the right-to territorial integrity-it is not 
possible to attribute to that territory the benefits provided for in 
article 3, as cited above. \ :/-/f".. ;-

"The objectivecriteria establishing;whether a non»aut&Domous, territory 

does or does not have' the right t&ibe admitted as*an. associate member of. 

ECLA are set forth in the resolutions of the united Nations. General Assembly 

in the consideration of each individual case. 

•' •' . .".v! ',i:Q"M'"1"''' • '•' » '( ; *'. ' - h " • <•> "<'• • ••:''•--• • ' • 

"Bearing^ this distinction in mind, w should like to refer to the "Malvinas 

•Question", a colonial situation in ^ 
dispute over sovereignty* between thv''-iU^tiDrRepid^^^anè^6';:ttiited Kingdom 
of Great lt>ité^':':áBã,llobth^^^Iíél&tò•llrfaich began,151 years ago with the 
illegitimate occupation oí the Islands without* at any tame» the consent 
of the Argentine Republic. - -.;••'.'.•• 

"The United Nations General; Assembly has stated that ¡thej peaceful resolution 

of this dispute over sovereignty between the two States is the specific 

means for putting'an end to this "colonial situation and has ruled out the 
application of the right to! free determination in this: special and» particular 
case. 

"The delegation-ofArgentina. has wholeheartedly supported the s^issicm of 
the Virgin Islands as an associate member of ECLA, thereby ensuring the 
fulfilment of the General--Ass'enblyi resoiutioiisv so that these non-autonomous 
territories in particular-may soon enjoy.the benefits of the process,of 

'••.'••• -decolonization. ' - . . •-•;•»,... '••!/;<, 

"With this same purpose, theiGoVernmfirit:of the Argentine.gegublic,, through 
its delegation, once again: calls for: the: fidfilment of General Asseiably 
resolutions 2065(XX), al€0(XXVIII), 31/«9 and.38/12 for the achievement of 
a definitive solution to the "Malvinas Question". 

/"Inspired by 



"Inspired by its devotion to peace, democracy and decolonization, the-
.. Argentine <?oyernment claimsitssovereign rights oyer-.the Malvinas, South 

Georgia and South Sandwich Islands, and, calls^up^n the Latin America» 
community to oarry forward the process of deçplo.nîjsing the, ̂ continentwith 
due respect for the particular aspects of each case1*,.••••• 

3Ç3. The delegation of the.;, United Kingdom observed that the present meeting was 
not the appropriate forum for debating the*subject raised by the delegation of 
Argentina * ;.; :; '.>,.'/"*. •••;;•;, -•-- ..••^•x-.c •'• •'. " 

384. The delegation of Spain made the fallowing .statement: 

"Clearly, the delegation of Spain has obviously not opposed the adoption 
:: t. by consensus of the draft resolution relating.to the admission, of the 

British Virgin Islands as an associate member of-the Economic. Commission. 
• ;-- for Latin America. _ •••:^/.^-..-- '..' o'. -V'- ;<..>,•< <-,\;i ;•-. 

"The delegation of Spain would, however, like it.to be placed on rgcçr^ 
that its lack of opposition to the above-mentioned draft resolution does 
iiot predetermine^th*/p©#^ 
proposals' Of TJÉenlif^ 
respect of territories to which a territorial, claiift has been inade, within 
the united Nations, and with respect to which the united Nations hás 
maintained and continues ,to maintain the doctrine¡that territorial ¿ 
integrity takes priority over the principle of the self-determination 
of peoples". 

Admission of the. United: States -Virgin Islands-.as an associate member of the 
Ccmroisgiop */...•-'• '•":•'- ••:•• .::•:•• iií:.-fi-:í:^¡^: ¡,- ?> -;\-. ;-•• ;::-u;,,.r;: -¡;,.,j-.,v ••••:•....-• .•'•'••.•>'•..: /.;•• . / w 

385. The representative of the United States submitted- a request for the admission 
of the Uwted States rVfrginrlslan^ The Commission 
approved this request ; in, its., adoption"--by acclamation of resolution 45»f(XX). 

386. Tiiue- representative of, the United., ;§tates Virgin Islands thanked th¡e member 

gountries of ECLA for supporting i t s admission as a& associate minier of the 
Commission. This step had been taken on the recommendation of an advisory committee 
of the-jtovernor in response to repeated indications, ofr.tte wUiin^ess of the 
United^Nations to.have non-autonomous territories join-.in the tasks of the 
Organization-:and of its,specialized agencies. In the represçntatiye,s opinion, 
not only could, thevJerritcry benefit,from the social and; economic programmes of 
ECLA, but, it couid also make a -contribution to; in^stment and infrastructure 
development projects, as well as.in such areas,\as the management of water resources, 
new energy sources and agricultural:production. The united States Virgin Islands 
was particularly interested in integrating its achievements with respect to 
agricultural extension .and economic development programmes! as well as its new 
hospital services and recently constructed container port, with the tasks and 
activities of thir nature being carried out in the rest of the region. Finally, 
the representative expressed satisfaction with the fact that this Territory would 
begin to assume responsibilities within the ECLA system. 

"""" */ The Commission had document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.16 before it during its 
consideration of this subject. 

/387. The 



ECLA Name Change 

387. The Commission adopted resolution 455(XX) regarding a change in the.name of 
ECLA, which recommends to the Economic and Social Council that it approve the 
designation of "Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean" as the 
new name of the Commission. 

388. After the adoption of this resolution, the delegation of Peru requested that, 
in tribute to Dr. Ratll Prebisch as an individual and as a figuré of unequalled 
status whose thinking had served as an inspiration for ECLA since its inception, 
the Secretariat be authorized to continue using the acronym "CEPAL" to refer to 
the Economic Commission for Latiri America ahd thé Caribbean in Spanish. This 
request was well received and it was so decided by consensus. 

389. The delegation of'Jamaica saidthat, in a-spirit of consensus and cooperation, 
it had not objected tó retaining the' ÍSpariishilánguage acronym of "CEPAL", but 
that it had been instructed to state that such consensual agreement by its Government 
was subject to the proposal being consistent with the administrative principles 
and practices of the United Nations¿ 

Action affecting the free trade'andeconomicdevelopment of Central America 

390. The Cqnmission adopted ^ O Í B ^ Í Ó I I 1 4TQ{XX) on this SubJêÒt. 

391. The delegation of Nicaragua asted that the following: text ltè placed on 
record: '" ,••./. .̂  ;.-.. ••;;, :••,.. 

"The current economic situation of Central America is of such severity 
that it ^ustifiea ^ 
is, however, a special situation affecting Nicaragua "to which Our delegation 
wishes to drat attention. Nicaragua is at present the only country in 
Central America which" must face ongoing external aggression from-the current 
aà^nistratiòti ;6f the United-States of America. This aggression,which is 
carried oùè by hired mercenary elemente financed and directed by the 
government, Central Intelligence Agency, has brought death and suffering to 
thousands ¿I'liicaraguans, and the economic damage to out» «¡©untry already 
exceeds one fciilion dollars. .•/• :.--, .-'.'. • 

"At this ntóment ah;'act of State terrorism is being carried out which our, 
delegation is denouncing in this forumv "that act is the mining of the major 
ports oí Ni¿ai»agua; Thus !far; nine? merchant and fishing vessels, have been 
damaged/by isea minés which; have caused jpersonal injury to Nicaraguan and 
other creroen as wellfas* serious damages to property. There are only a : 

•.,.;'"'. few1 countries in the world Which cali obtain such devices and which also : 
"possess the highly specialized tec)mieál m e á n V í ^ and placing 

the mines. Neither any irregular force nor any of theV Central'American 
countries could have the capacity' for taking such action. 

/"In open 



"In open violation of our territorial seas, the united States has maintained 
war fleets v e r y d o s e to.~J@m Atlantic and Pacific coasts of Nicarag*ia which 

. are indeed.reapable of performing these acts of¡ destruction and terrorism, 
and Nicaragua therefore points to the .United States- as the party responsible 
for the mining of its ports/ * •••-.••-•:.•:: '-. 

\#<5ur ¡delegation is; confident that censure by ECLA will give pause to those 
wisMng' to draw. Central Ameriea into a conflagration* ito close pur ports and 
to blockade our economy. ..•*•"• 

"Finally, our delegation wishes to state here and now in this forum that 
the Government of Nicaragua has become aware that the CIA is making; plans 
to mine other Central American ports ̂ aswell and to attribute these actions 
to .Nicaragua;. .•••':< '• •' < •• • ' ' 

"Nicaragua has embarked upon a -process oí consolidating its democratic 
institutions; which will culminate! in-¡general elections-next November. 
This process;will contintie:despite all' -aggression, but would be more 
readily attained ifpeace; were£acMeve&-liv Central America»''- •,'••..< •, • 

Regional Programmé of. Action'o:¡ ••>:;:. :.~L.; *-.v v • '•'•; -^ • 

392. .The CommiôSion adopted resolution -t^6<XX), Regional Ifrogramme of Action» 

Other decisions ' ' ¿ : : -̂:-.;.-•. :c;- 'r .:-•••-•:••:'.'-.<>.•,-, .:•;••, ..:v I .-

393. Amendment to the Terms rof ̂ Reference off ECLA.. • At the. twentieth session' of 
the Economic: Commission for Latin Amerdte¿ rtbe States .^members present .at the. 
plenary meeting unanimously resolved to, request the Economic and Social; Council 
to amend the Spanish-rlanguage and French-language; versions of the. Terms* of 
Reference of ECLA by replacing the egression 'lia..region de..las,Antillas!1 with 
"la region del Caribe"* and "la. région des Antilles1'.with."la .region des Caraïbes"» 
respectively, in paragraph 3 a ) . 

:•..•";•;•• :••/'..; •• •.- iClosingj-meeAiïi&i'oj^^i"^: ; • .•.'.•: 

394. The Executive1 Secretary of. ECLA thanked--the Gojeernment of Peru for the 

support it had provided for the twentieth: sfejsision oft ECLA and praised .the spirit 
of co*-opératiort and constructive 'dialogue which, had anarked the deliberations.: 
As specific achievements of the session,: hie cited^the¡ establishment of a point of . 
encounter for the collective consideration'.of the region*s.economic problems and 
the stretigthendhg of. Bpéciiicy.œva^ses: ò i JDiat action: for1 the countries of Latin 
America and the toibbean/Tfegafc^ngsuch important issues as the implementation 
of the International Development Strategy, and ways, .to confront external debt problems. 
He observed that the work accomplished at the session had shown that the countries 
of the region were well aware of the nature of the crisis and of the need to address 
it from the standpoint of co-responsibility. In connection with the external debt, 

/he highlighted 



he highlighted the countries* demonstrated intention to meet their commitments, 
and noted that the spirit of collective solidarity which had been evidenced at 
the regional level greatly contributed to the solution of the problem. He recalled 
that the President of Peru bad advanced the idea of austerity without recession 
as an objective for the region and that the United Nations Secretary-General had 
advocated internal solutions accompanied by external co-operation at all levels. 
He applauded the changé of theCommission* a name, observing that it corresponded 
to the increasing membership of Caribbean countries, and stressed the role of 
ECLA in developing concepts aimed at overcoming the current critical stage being 
experienced by the region. 

395. On behalf:. of the delegations present, the Under-Secretary of Planning and 
Development of, Mexico, Mr. Rogelio Montemayor S., expressed appreciation for the 
hospitality of the host country and then went on to underscore the .historical 
importance of ECLA in the development of the region and its present contribution 
to the analysis of the problems afflicting: the; countries today¿ at a time marked 
by the great challengesposed by ;an unstable "and adverse international situation. 
He emphasized that the current cftisis offered the countries an opportunity to "-
change and to overcome the obstacles; wtíièh hadfaced the development proceôs,' 
while noting that, in order for this to occur, a better international, context 
would be required. He expressed his confidence in the recovery c^ the: Î atin 
American and Caribbean nations, thanks to the decisiveness, perseverance and spirit 
of solidarity which- prevailed in the region, as well as to á greater international 

effort. He cited specific examples of co-operation among the countries, such as 

the meeting at Quito, the establishment of the Action Committee for the Support 

of the Economic and Social Development of Central America (CADESCA), the support 
provided by'countries óf thé; region ¡for the ..renegotiation of; the debt of one 
member State, and the activities of the fiadora Group. In closing, he recalled 
that during ai récent trip to: countries of the région, the Président of Mexico had 
said that the contemporary times provided art opportunity for^'up-^ting valid ideals 
inherited from "the past, and that unified and convergent 'regiionai "^tibn could make 
the following words of* thé Liberator a reality : "Our true homeland is; Ariierlca". 

396, The Head of the National Planning Institute of Peru and Chairman of the 
twentieth session of the Commission* Dr. Ignacio Basorabrio Zender, stated that 
the session had served as an important forum for analysing the region's economic, 
financial, social and infrastructure problems. ' He remarked upon the high level 
of the participants, and of the* wcrk completed' in the technical -groups which, in 
conjunction with the presence of delegations from highly industrialized countries /_ 
and co-operative agencies, had helped to establish a position which provided 
guidance on a number-of issues* One such subject which he mentioned in particular 
was the appraisal of the implementation of the International Development Strategy 
in the region* while another was internal adjustment policies aMrenegotiation 
of the external debt. He also referred to co-operation among developing countries, •-

;;: '! /the development 



the development of waiter resources, and issues relating to human settlements and 
population. He underscored the- fact that'•':there had, been a candid exchange of ideas on 
both the Committees and the plenary meetings which had made it possible to take a 
constructive and optimistic view of the future and of the region's possibilities 
despite the prevailing situation, finally,.on behalf of the Government, of Peru, v. 
he said that the twentieth session had served as a qualified technical forum 
whose work had been highly successful, Aftetf; thanking the Secretariat of ECLA 
for the work which had been accomplished and Dr. Raul Prebisch for his as always 
instructive address, he declared the session closed. 

VlV. RESOLUTOS 



IV. RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR LATIN 
AMERICA AT ITS TWENTIETH SESSION -

452(XX) Admission of Portugal as .-'.a member of ECLA 

H53(XX) Admission of̂  the British Virgin Islands as an associate member 
; ' of ECLA -•:'• '•-•'•' 

H5H(XX) Admission of the United States Virgin Islands as an associate 
member of ECLA 

455(XX) Change of name of ECLA 

456(XX) Regional Programme of Action 

457(XX) Long-term development policies for Latin America 

•+58(XX) Adjustment policies and renegotiation of the external debt 

459(XX) Technical and economic co-operation among developing countries 

460(XX) Technical and economic co-operation between the countries of the 

Caribbean aveâ and the other countries of the region 

461(XX) Activities in the field of water resources 

462(XX) ECLA activi t ies in the area of human settlements 

463(XX) Strengthening of the united Nations Fund for Population Activities 

464(XX) Activities of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee 

465(XX) Programme of work and calendar of conferences of ECLA 

466ÍXX) Strengthening of the Latin American Demographic Centre (CELADE) 

467(XX) New programme of work and support for the Latin American Institute for 
Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) 

468(XX) Integration of women into development 

H69(XX) Regional system of foreign trade s ta t i s t ics for Latin America and 
the Caribbean 

470(XX) Actions affecting the freedom of trade and economic development 
of Central America 

471(XX) Place and date of next session. 



152(XX) ADMISSION OF PORTUGAL AS A MEMBER OF ECLA 

The Economic Cotmqission for Latin America, 

Considering that the Commission was set up by Economic and Social Council 
resolution 106(VI), on the basis of the participation of all the countries of 
Latin America and the Caribbean, plus those which have had special relations of 
a historical, cultural, geographical or economic nature, 

Bearing in mind, furthermore, that in this spirit the Terms of Reference of 
the Commission, as adopted by the Economic and Social Council, provide that 
membership of the Commission shall be open to Members of the united Nations in 
North, Central and South America and in the Caribbean area, and to France, the 
Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdom, 

Considering in particular that the Latin American and Caribbean countries 
require the increasing economic co-operation of the developed nations which 
belong to ECLA, as well as their understanding and support for the proposals of 
all tiie developing countries for the implementation of the new international 
economic order, 

Bearing in mind that the Government of Portugal has communicated to the 
Commission, through the Executive Secretary of ECLA, its desire that Portugal 
should be admitted as a full member of the Commission, 

Also considering that the historical, cultural and economic links -an 
essential requirement for the admission of new members to the Commission to 
receive consideration- between Portugal and the Latin American countries have 
been particularly close and continuous throughout the history of the region and 
have grown stronger in recent years, 

Mindful that the desire has been expressed within ECLA that membership 
should be restricted to the Latin American and Caribbean areas, on the basis 
of the thesis of decolonization and self-reliance, 

Recognizing, however, that Portugal has been supporting in good measure the 

efforts of the developing countries to alter the existing international order, and 

trusting that this attitude will continue and be intensified in a fruitful manner. 

if Portugal is incorporated in the technical work of the Secretariat, 

Taking into account in particular that within ECLA the Latin American 
countries have given special priority and support to the undertaking of concrete 

activities and projects to further Latin American co-operation and integration, 

through machinery for the optimal use of their resources on behalf of their 

countries, 



1. Welcomes the request of the Government of Portugal for the admission of 
that country as a member of the Commission; 

2. Recommends to the Economic and Social Council, on-'the basis of.^he above 
preambular considerations, that i t approve the admission of Portugal as a member 
of the^Goliniàssiôn arid authorize to th is effect the amendment of paragraphia , ) 
of the Terme of Reference of the Commission by the insertion of the word 
"Portugal", between the words "-fee Netherlands "and the word "Spain" in that 
paragraph. 

223rd meeting 
•• -^ •-• • ' 6 April;19B4 ' 



*»53(XX) ADMISSION OF\THÊ BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS AS 
AN ASSOCIATE JfEMBER OF ECLA 

The Economic Conmiission for Latin America,; 

Considering the desirability, that the economic and cultura}, relations between 
all peoples in the Caribbean area and the latin American continent- should^bê 
strengthened, 

Recalling the Terms of Reference of the €©nmi«si©Ti, as adopted by the 
Economic and Social Council at its, sixth session, and in particular article 3 (a) 
thereof regarding the admission; of-associate members, 

Recalling also General Assembly resolutions 566(VI), 647CVII), 7^<VIII) and 
1539(XV) which recommended the àirèct:participation: ofnon-self^governing 
territories in the work of the United Nations and-invited the Administering 
Powers to progressively increase; their participation ¿a the work of the technical 
organs of the United Nations, and to propose them for participation in the work 
of the regional commissions, 

Bearing/ in mind General Assembly resoiutàojj,;38/4H- Vhich ;noted with 
satisfaction ttoe request of the British!Virgin Islands* through;the Administering 
Power, for associate membership; in th*¡ Economic-Commissionrfqr Latin Ajneïytea» 

Noting that, by letter of 9 December 1983, thte Government of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland informed the Executive Secretary 
of the Commission of the application of the British Virgin Islands for associate 
membership in the Economic^Commission for Latin America, 

1. Welcomes the aforementioned application of the Government of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; 

2. Decides to admit the British Virgin Islands as an associate member of . 

ECLA and welcomes i t s participation in the worK of the Cowissioni 

223rd meeting 
& April 19 8** 



45MXX) ADMÏSSION OI^tHË-BtfïfËD STAtES VIRGIN ISLANDS ÁS 
AN ASSÔèlÁtfE «EMBER Of ECLA- . 

The Economic Commission f o r Lat in America», 1 '.:,?. v••':'• 

Considering thé'des iriabi^ffi-that thé economic and cultural relations between 
a U peoples în-thé'tïaribbeâ^^^^^ 
strengthened, 

Recalling thé Terms of Reference of the ©bmmissiònri as adopted by the 
Economic and Social Council'âtiits-^ 8 (a) 
thereof regarding the adTnission*©#'a«8ocî'&^^ 

Recalling also General Assembly1 íeéoltrtions 5684VX) v 647(711)» T ^ ( V I I I ) 
and 1539(XV) wfeicK rleotaéàdedtïïè ; M*e*tí particigàítion' of íHa^*e^ígòyeTning 
terri tories in t̂hè woric of t1ièv Ghi*8d é t i o n s ;an# ¡invited^ the; Administering 
Powers to progressively tócreãsè-Jffiéîif^ paWiciparfcioii" in rthè work of the technical 
organs of the United «Stiôns* «lid t ó -préposé; <theln ¡for parrticlpatioii in the work 
of the regional commissions, .: : > -HK : 

( Bearing in iiM éèitèrôÓ^ : 

sat is fSî^^ 
the territory should 'Become -̂ttÈÍ8%<sáÍft̂ 1MfabB# of 2áàí^shà caÛad upm the 
Administering Power to facilitate the application of the territory for such 
membership in ÈCLft a n ^ ï t s ^ t o 

Noting thatrj i>y lettetf'of 3 Ofctófeer 1983, ¿die áaternmafrt of the United States 
of America informed the ExecWiVè Sectè^ 
of the United States Virgin Islands for associate membership in the Economic 
Commission for Latin Aroéríca^ '••"• ̂ "'Ci-'y O r '•••.••r-'i;ffrï\--- v J ^ o ' ; / 

1. Welcomes the aforementioned application of the Government of the United 
States of America^ - - ; : •' ' :'-v,.i;r ./.-•••.' :.-r< 'v •,,<: ;,;-.,. •• 

2. Decides to admit the United States Virgin Islands as an associate member 
of ECLA and welcomes i ts participation in the work of the Commission; 

3. Calls:upon the Administering Power, taking into account the freely 
expressed wishes of the people of the United States Virgin Islands, to take al l 
necessary steps to expedite the process of decolonization in accordance with the 
relevant provisions of the Charter of the United Nations and the Declaration, 
as well as a l l other relevant resolutions and decisions of the General Assembly. 

223rd meeting 
6 April 19W 
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455(XX) CHANGE OF MAME OF ECLA 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Having noted the recommendation-of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation 
Committee at its seventh session that the name of the Commission should be changed 
to the Economic Commission for Latin America and thé Caribbean, 

Conscious thafin the past two decades many new States from the Caribbean 
have become members of the Commission, 

Recognizing the consequent desirability of mere explicit integration of 
the Caribbean in the Commission, 

1. Agrees that the name of the Commission should henceforth be the Economic 
Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean; ' 

2. Recommends; accordingly that the Economic and Social Council should 
approve the designation, "The Economic Commission for Latin America and the 
Caribbean" as the new name of the Commission. 

•'•'"•;' 223rd meeting 
6 April 19811 



456(XX) REGIONAL PROGRAMME OF ACTION 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering that at i t s nineteenth session (Montevideo, 1981), ECLA adopted 
a Regional Programme of Action designed ip implement in the regional sphere the 
recommendations and prppps'ais of the^ ínternationai I^velopment-, Strategy for..the. 
Third United Nations Development Decade, 

Bearing in mind United Nations General Assembly resolution 37/202, which 
requests the regional commissions to carry out in 1984 a review of the implementation 
of the International Development Strategyin their respective regions> 

Having reviewed the document enti t led "The cr is is in Latin America: present 
situation and future; outlc»k!U*/ p r e p a j ^ by the Secretariat, which contains , 
analyses and background information designed to faxd^tate such a review, .. , 

Also having.reviewed the."Draft report pf the eighth session of the.Committee 
of High-Level Goyernment Everts: . :.-appraisal p£ ^ 
International Development Strategy for I^tín.Araprica and the Caribbean, taking 
into account the current international economic cris is" ,**/ issued by the meeting 
convened by the Secretariat in pursuance of ECLA resolution 310(XIV) and the 
Regional Programme of Action, as well as the introduction submitted by the Latin 
American Group.-'for incorporation into this appraisal,***/ 

1. Notes with satisfaction the contribution of the Secretariat to the first 
regional review of the Regional Programme of Action, contained in document 
E/CEPAL/G.1294; 

2. Approves the report on the review and appraisal of the regional 
implementation of the International Development Strategy for Latin America and 
the Caribbean (document E/CEPAL/G.1307), which contains the review carried out by 
the Latin American and Caribbean countries and a summary of the debates on the 
implementation of the International Development Strategy and the prospects of 
Latin America and the Caribbean for the rest of the decade in the light of the 
present economic crisis, together with the observations of the member countries 
of the Commission; 

3. Resolves to request the Executive Secretary to transmit both documents to 
the Committee on the Review and Appraisal of the Implementation of the International 
Development Strategy for the Third united Nations Development Decade, established 
by General Assembly resolution 37/202, and to the Economic and Social Council. 

223rd meeting 
6 April 1984 

*/ Document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.25, also bearing the symbol E/CEPAL/G.1294. 
**7 Document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.26 and Corr.l. 

*^*7 Conference Room Paper 1/1 and Corr.l. 
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457(XX) LONG-TERM DEVELOPMENT POLICIES FOR LATIN AMERICA 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering t h a t , in addition to debating thé severe problems currently 
affect ing the Latin American economy and society and the pol ic ies required to 
deal with them in the short and medium term, i t i s necessary to examine the major 
long-term problems of Latin American development, 

Recognizing t h a t , given the changes taking place in the world economy, 
there i s a need to examine the options open to the countries of the region with 
respect to t h e i r posi t ion in the in ternat ional economy, 

Also recognizing tha t i t i s necessary to consider the domestic s t ruc tu ra l 
and soc ia l changes required in order to achieve dynamic and equitable development, 
as s t a ted in the documents of the Latin American Economic Conference (Quito, 
9-13 January 1984)* 

Recalling the contributions which ECLA has t r ad i t iona l ly made t o the 
formulation of new inspir ing ideas which have played an important role in Latin 
American development po l i c i e s , as well as in the promotion of regional co-operation 
machinery, 

1. Decides tha t one of the main topics which should be considered a t the 
session of the Committee of the Whole of ECLA t o be held in 1985 i s the 
examination of those p ivota l aspects of long-term economic and soc ia l development 
policy which could serve as sources of inspira t ion for meeting the challenges 
posed to the countries of the.region.by the changés in the in terna t ional economy; 

2. Ins t ruc ts the Secre tar ia t t o carry out the necessary consultations arid 
technical s tudies in preparation for t h i s meeting and, in t h i s respect , to 
work in co-ordination with regional and. internat ional bodies engaged in the 
analysis of t h i s subject . . 

' i • • • ,• -

223rd meeting 
:' 6 April 1984 
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f&BCXX) ADJUSTMENT" POLICIES AND RENEGOTIATION 
OF THE EXTERNAL DEBT 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering; ' 

a) The profound and prolonged economic crisis now affecting the "countries of 
the region, which jeopardizes their development capacity and stability, and the 
costly and ongoing adjustment effort carried on with a view to reducing, these 
"countries' external imbalance, all of which makes it a matter of urgency for them 
to resume their processed of economic and social development; 

b) The decisive role-'played in the origin, intensity and"duration of the 
current crisis by the international recession, the deterioration of the terms of 
trade, the excessively burdensome terms and conditions of external credit and the 
sharp drop in the net inflow of capital, all of which factors impose severe 
limitations on the options open to the countries of the region for tackling the 
crisis adequately;^ •'-"•-:- -• ; •'• - ;-'"!- : ''r •?.?..:••'. 

'•••" ' c) The high social, political and economic cost for the countries of Latin 
America and the Caribbean of the processes of domestic adjustment and of 
renegotiation of their external debt carried out during the past two years and 
the totally unfair and: inequitable maiiïier 'ih which theâè countries have had to 
bear the:sacrifices involved in these processes; 

d) The limitations * and in -some cases'the ineffectiveness, displayed by the 
adjustment and stabilization policies, especially from the standpoint of their 
adverse effects on the levels of economic activity, employment, and the real 
income and living standards of the great iiàass of; thé population:; 

e) The fact that the solutions to the problem of indébtedneôs" cannot continue 
to be made subject to the criteria and forms used so fat» with respect to tiie 
developing countries, since the renegotiation of these debts calls for objective 
analyses which take account, when dealing with maturities, periods of grace and 
interest rates, of the real possibilities of the countries of the region, if the 
execution of the necessary internal adjustments is not to compromise the countries' 
future economic and social development; 

f) The urgent need of the countries of the region to be able to rely on an 
adequate and growing net inflow of new public and private resources through the 
granting of additional trade and financial credits, as well as facilities for 
access to the markets of the developed countries and the elimination of the growing 
protectionist practices of the latter, all the foregoing being essential components 
which must be dealt with in an integrated manner if the external debt renegotiation 
processes are to ensure the economic and social development of the countries of 
Latin America and the Caribbean; 
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g) The full corroboration of the aspects referred to above in, among other 
documents presented by the ECLA Secretariat, the "Economic Survey of Latin America, 
1983: Advance Summary";*/ 

h) The decisions of the Latin American Economic Conference contained in the 
Quito Declaration and Plan of Action and the agreement reached at the Preparatory 
Meeting of the Latin American .Group for the Sixth Session of UHCTAD, held at 
Cartagena, Colombia; 

1. Takes note of the report entitled "Adjustment policies and renegotiation 
of the external debt" ̂ *_/ submitted by the Secretariat of ECLA at this session; 

2. Reaffirms that the serious economic problems of the Latin American and : 
Caribbean countries, aggravated by the processes of adjustment and renegotiation 
of their external debt, have been caused mainly by external factors which are 
beyond their control, inasmuch as these problems have been brought about by the 
economic policies of some developed countries, which have led to a constant 
deterioration of the terms of trade, a decline in trade, an excessive increase 
in interest rates- .and an abrupt reversal of capital flows, as a result of which 
the countries of the region have become net exporters of capital: a situation 
which is untenable, unfair and irrational. In this context, it must be stressed 
that the responsibility for the external indebtedness problems of the countries 
must be shared both by the debtor countries of Latin America and the Caribbean 
and by the developed countries, the international private banks and the multilateral 
financial agencies. Consequently, the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean 
hold that the governments of the developed member countries of ECLA should assume 
an attitude of co-responsibility in all aspects connected with the solution of 
the external debt problem and that they should participate as a matter of urgency 
in the adoption of measures to deal with the crisis; 

3. Entrusts the Secretariat of ECLA, in close consultation with the 
governments of Latin America and the Caribbean, with the task of carrying out 
an ongoing follow-up and appraisal of the implications which their external debt 
service and their adjustment programmes have in this regard for the countries of 
the region. It likewise requests the ECLA Secretariat to carry out as a matter 
of priority, and with due attention to the particular characteristics of each 
country, studies aimed at identifying: 

a) the trends, limitations and alternatives of the Latin American and 
Caribbean countries as regards their domestic adjustment processes, in order to 
provide elements of judgement, of regional scope, that would make it possible 
to link their efforts at renegotiating their external debt with their development 
strategies ; 

*/ Document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.30. 
**/ Document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.17. 
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>í "b). adjustment policies which seek to increase production and employment 
levels, provide for the équitable distribution of the" costs and benefits of'these 
policies among the different social groups, and ensure that they are systematically 
and harmoniously integrated with economic and social development strategies, while 
also serving to reduce inflation; :••:• 

c) suitable formulas for determining the extent to which export income can 
be committed to the service of the external debt, within percentage ranges which 
allow the countries to maintain reasonable levels of development of domestic 
production activities, bearing in mistd the evolution of the terms of trade; 

d) within the general context of external indebtedness, the problems faced 
by the Latin American and Caribbean .countries in gaining access for their 
exports to the markets of the developed countries (particularly those which are 
members of ECLA), and suggesting effective solutions, with special attention to 
the growing protectionism of those countries; 

»4.: Instructs the Secretariat, in-all activities it carries out in future ' 
pursuant"to this resolution ¿ to establish suitable co-ordination with the other 
regional andinternationalbodies. • 

:.'•: .•.:•••.'><•• '•:...•• 223rd meeting 
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459(XX) TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AMONG ' 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Recalling tha t the Buenos Aires Plan of Action for Promoting and Implementing 
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries¿ endorsed by the General Assembly 
in i t s resolut ion 33/134 of 19 December 1978, assigns the regional commissions 
with, i n t e r a l i a , the task of providing assistance for a c t i v i t i e s to strengthen 
technical co-operation among-developing countries a t both the regional and the 
in ter regional l eve l , 

Mindful of the Programme of Action adopted a t the High-Level Conference on 
Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries held a t Caracas from 13 to 19 
May 1981 and of the appraisal of the implementation of t ha t Programme made at the 
second session of the Intergovernmental Follow-up and Co-ordination Committee of 
the Group of 77 on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries, held a t 
Tunis from 5 t o 10 September 1983, 

Also mindful of the decisions taken a t the second and th i rd sessions of the 
High-Level Committee on the Review of Technical Co-operation among Developing 
Countries convened by the Administrator of the United Nations Development 
Programme and held a t United Nations Headquarters in New York from 1 to 8 June 1981 
and from 31 May to 8 June 1983, respectively^ in par t i cu la r those which refer to the 
role of the regional commissions in promoting and supporting technical co-operation 
among developing countr ies , 

Recalling ECLA resolut ions 438<XIX) on technical co-operation among 
developing countries and 439(XIX) on economic co-operation among developing 
countr ies , both adopted On 15 May 1981, 

Taking in to account resolution 1983/66 of the Economic and Social Council 
in which the regional commissions are ins t ructed t h a t , in co-ordination with the 
relevant bodies in the United Nations system, they should intensify t h e i r 
consultat ions with a view t o preparing jo in t programmes aimed a t strengthening*^ 
in the shor t and medium term, technical arid economic co-operation among developing 
countries at different geographical areas» 

Bearing in mind Decision 174 on Regional Economic Security adopted by the 
Ninth Latin American Council of SELA, held at Caracas in September 1983, in which 
ECLA is requested to lend i ts efforts to the implementation of that recommendation, 

Recalling in particular the recommendations and mandates contained in the 
Declaration and Plan of Action adopted at the Latin American Economic Conference 
held at Quito from 9 to 13 January 1984, which represent the joint response ^ 
adopted by Latin America and the Caribbean in order to face up to the economic 
crisis affecting the region and which lay down priority criteria on regional 
co-operation, 



- i¿58 -

1. Stresses the íieed for'the Secretariat of the Commission to intensify the 
co-ordination of i t s ac t iv i t i e s to promote and'support technical and economic 
co-operation among the countries of the region with the various subregional, 
regional and international bodies in order to achieve greater efficiency in the 
use of resources and to avoid duplication of effort^;; ' 

2* Reaffirms the importancefor the EconomicCommission for Latin America 
of orienting and concentrating the efforts made'- by the Secretariat oh the priority 
areas defined by the governments of the region in the f ie ld of technical and 
economic co-operation among developingcountries in the Buenos Aires Plan of 
Action, the Caracas Programmé of Actio»'and the Quito Plan of Action; 

3. Requests the Executive Secretary: 

a) to intensify his consul-fetiotïS with governments during the preparation 
of studies and the execution of act iv i t ies* in order to adapt them to changing 
circumstariees; 

b) to co-operate in the preparations for the third session of the; 
Intergovernmental Follow-up and Co-ordination Committee of the Caracas Programme 
of Action, to be held at Cartagena in September 1&84; 

c) to identify thosemethods'arta procedures for co-operation among the 
countries of the region which make the fullest possible use of financial 
resources in national currencies, taking account of the experience of other 
regions and the work <Jone in this respect by'otii'er international bodies i 

d) to promote joint interregional technical and economic co-operation 
activities with other regional commissions ,*•' ih consultation, and oorordination 
with the competent organizations.of the O&ited Nations)system, with a view to 
strengthening co-operation among developing obutitries of different geographical 
areas, and, in particular, to continue developing the activities already initiated 
with the EeonomicCommission for Africa in-order to .help.strengthen- technical 
and economic co-opèràtion among the-countries of the.-two. regions in accordance 
with the Programme of Action adopted at the joint meeting in Addis Ababa in 
June 1982 with a view to promoting interregional of 
trade, the development and utilization of human resources1»; and science and 
technology for development, with particular attention to the fullest possible 
use of. resources in local currencies; 

e) to prepare the necessary reports concerning, the progress made in carrying 
out the recoianendations and mandates addressed to ECLA by the Latin American . 
Economic Conference and to submit them to the Ordinary Meeting of the Latin 
American Council of SELA with à view to the analysis and assessment of the . 
progress made in ^¿.implementation of the Quito Plan of Action.adopted oh 
13 January 1984; • ' 



4. Urges the governments of the member countries of the Commission to request 
the united Nations and those of its specialized agencies which enjoy budgetary 
autonomy and which carry out technical and economic co-operation activities to 
review their rules and procedures, at the next session of the United Nations 
General Assembly, with a view to increasing the use of local currency in such 
activities. In this connection, it requests the' ECLA Secretariat to submit to 
the governments of the member countries of the Commission, by 30 August 1984, a 
study identifying ways and means of achieving this objective, if possible at the 
next session of the General Assembly; 

5. Urges in particular the governments of the developed member countries of 
the Commission to make additional extrabudgetary contributions to the Secretariat 
in order to support the efforts of thé countries of Latin America and the 
Caribbean to intensify and broaden their horizontal technical and economic 
co-operation; 

6. Calls upon thé other developed countries and the competent organizations 
of the United Nations system, as well as upon other sources of financing, to 
contribute resources for the programmes and projects on technical co-operation 
among the countries of the region which the Secretariat must put into effect 
in pursuance of the mandates received in regional and international forums. 

223rd meeting 
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^60(XX) TECHNICAL ,AiP ECONpmC CO-OPERATION BETWEEN 
; THE COUNTRIES OF''THE CARIBBEAN AREA AND THE ' ." 
, ' OTHER̂  COUNTRIES Òjp TŒ-REGION. , V r i;,/ K; •. ! ; 

The Economic Commission for Latin America,.. ",. 

Bearing in mind its resolution. 3.58(^1) of. 13. May 1975 on the establishment 
of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee (CDÇC), which, as well 
as recognizing the special historical, geographical and cultural identity of the 
Caribbean countries and reaffirming t^e;need to maintain and strengthen Latin 
American carordinati,op andsolidarity,.emphasizedthe need tp promote initiatives 
designed to strengthen co-operation.between the other membeç countries.of ECLÀ 
and integration groupings of countries,of the Latin Américain region with the 
CDCC, ' "" ""' '' ' ' * " " "", ;. . ,: 

Also bearing in mind its resolution. 3Ç5,( XyXI ) of 5 May 19 77 on. economic 
integration and>ço*operation, whichpoints oui.that despitê  ttç considerable 
progress made, in J^.integration-oí the economies of the. countries. of the region 
and in linking, up theii»production systems,, the économie pptentiáj.. of integration 
has still not beep used to the full, ,, 

Recalling its resolution ¥K)(XIX) of 15 toy 1981 in which it requests the 

Executive Secretary, in collaboration with the Caribbean institutions charged 

with, promoting co-operation and integration, to prepare a programme of work 
and studies with a view to strengthening technical and economic co-operation 
between the countries of the Caribbean area and the other countries of the region, 

Noting the meeting of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee's 
Ad Hoc Working Group on Caribbean/Latin American Co-operation, held in Port of 
Spain on 1-2 February 1984, which discussed inter alia trade settlement 
arrangements, trade promotion, tourism, banking, consultancy, container repair, 
and science and technology, 

Conscious of the need that technical and economic co-operation between the 
countries and groups of countries of the Caribbean subregion and the countries 
and groups of countries of the rest of the region should be linked with the 
processes and machinery for economic integration which exist in the region, 

1. Notes with satisfaction the preparation by the Secretariat of a study 
which examines and identifies the main obstacles standing in the way of greater 
co-operation between the Caribbean countries and the other countries of the 
region, determines what opportunities exist for increasing such co-operation, 
and suggests several areas for the promotion of specific projects aimed at 
creating closer links of technical and economic co-operation between the Caribbean 
countries and other countries of the region in spheres of common interest iV 

*/ See document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.29. 



2. Requests the Executive Secretary: 

a) To prepare in consultation with the CDCC Secretariat and the member States 
of that Committee, as well as with other countries in the region, and with the 
co-operation of other Caribbean institutions responsible for promoting co-operation 
and integration, specific projects in those spheres already identified in advance 
which offer concrete possibilities for co-operation between the Caribbean countries 
and the rest of the region, including inter alia trade, services, transport, 
science and technology,,, and education and culture; 

b) To report to the 21st session of the Economic Commission for Latin 
America on the appropriate measures taken within the work programmé of the 
Commission to implement specific projects to promote co-operation between Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

223rd meeting 
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461(XX) ACTIVITIES IN THE FIEU)'OF->«ÀTER RESOURCES i; ;= : 

The Economic ComtnissAon for Latin America ¿' ̂ ; -si 

Taking account•••&$' thé .recommendations a^d ; resolutions adopted by the United 
Nations Water Conferencse which make up «he- Mar del^Plâta; Action Plafi, together 
with the resolutions -subsequently adopted;1.- in thislrespect by the United Nations 
General Assembly and Economic and Social Council,'especially those regarding the 
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, 

Recalling the resolutions adopted at its nineteenth session on the subject ' 
of support for the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation' Decade* 
the programme of work in the field of water resources, and measuresto promote 
the fulfilment of the objectives of the International Drinking Water Supply and 
Sanitation Decade in Latin America, 

Bearing in mind the present international economic crisis which is adversely 
affecting the economic and social development of the countries of the region, 
including the field of water resources, thus involving the need to carry out 
structural changes at the national level in order to permit suitable co-ordination 
in the planning of such resources, as part of national development plans and 

programmes, 

Considering the progress made since 1981 in the promotion of the Mar del 
Plata Action Plan in Latin America, especially as regards support for the 
objectives of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, 

1. Decides to pursue, at the request of governments, its efforts in 

connection with support for activities designed to achieve the implementation 
of the Mar del Plata Action Plan at both the national and regional levels; 

2. Urges governments to co-operate in the preparation of the final version 
of the report on the progress made in implementing the Mar del Plata Action Plan, 
entitled "The water resources of Latin America and their utilization. A report 
on progress in the application of the Mar del Plata Action Plan",*/ which should 
be given the widest possible dissemination; 

3. Likewise urges governments to continue to co-operate in the preparation 
of future periodic reports, as decided at the session of the Committee on Water 
held during the eighteenth session of ECLA; 

4. Recommends that the Secretariat of the Commission: 

a) continue its efforts aimed at promoting the implementation of the Mar 
del Plata Action Plan; 

*/ Document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.6. 



b) keep up its support for activities by governments connected with the 
implementation of the objectives of the International Drinking Water Supply and 
Sanitation Decade; 

c) redouble its efforts in connection with the co-ordination of the relevant 
activities of the united, Nations specialized agencies and other international 
bodies at the regional level; 

d) strengthen its activities aimed at furthering horizontal and international 
co-operation in the field of water resources, especially those aimed at supporting 
national and regional projects relating to the planning and administration of 
water resources at the national level; 

e) continue, in co-operation with the appropriate governmental and 
international bodies, its actiyities in connection with the application of 
improved water resource management techniques aimed at the multiple use of 
such resources, including incorporation of the environmental dimension, especially 
in the mountain riven basins of South America, Central America and the Caribbean; 

f) take account of the offers made by countries in support of the workshop 
on co-operation in the management, economic, aspects and planning of water, 
resources, the programme for the development and management of high mountain 
river basins in Latin America, and the formulation of a regional programme of 
assistance to the countries on information systems for th,e planning and 
management of their water resources; 

g) report to the 21st session of E.CLA-jpn- the progress made with regard to 
the matters referred to in the preceding paragraphs of this resolution and those 
raised at the request of the/delegations participating in the Committee on Water, 
which are contained in the report of that Committee. .,:... 

223rd meeting 
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• 46:2(XX) ECLA ACTIVITIES IN THE AREA OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS ••••... 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering the importance which population settlement processes and the . 
quality of the constructed environment have for the development of the countries 
of Latin America and the Caribbean and for the improvement of their inhabitants' 
quality of life, >'.••. -•'••':•*.;<' 

Bearing: in mind the efforts being made in the countries of the region to: 
define human settlement policies and programmes-which are-integrated in national 
development plans and strategies, 

Recognizing the need for : still' greater intensification'. of regional- CD*operatior, 
in order "to provide support for taie efforts:*being carried out:by the countries in 
areas related to human settlements, with special emphasis on-action at the local 
level and popular participation,: , A; 

T Recalling the resolutions adopted at various international meetings held 
within the framework of the United Nations, partidularlythe united Nations 
Conference on Human Settlements' (Vancouver} 1976), the Latin Amsriean:Conference 
on Human Settlements (Mexica City, 1979),-and the: sessions of the Commission held 
at Guatemala City in 1977, at La Pai In 1979 and>at Montevideo in 19&1", 

Taking note with satisfaction of the activities conducted by the ECLA 
Secretariat in the field of human settlementsv>as well as the measures taken to 
allocate inore resources tò the-programs». on;•that^subject and to strengthen the -
links with the United Nations- Centre; for. Human': Settlements and with other : 

co-operation bodies operating in. the. region, 

Noting with concern the far-reaching effects of the international economic 
crisis on Latin America and the Caribbean and the limitations of all types to 
which the countries of the region are subjected, including the adjustment processes 
which many of them have been obliged to carry out in order to face up to the 
critical state of their economies, 

Reaffirming in line with the Regional Programme of Action adopted at the 
nineteenth session of ECLA, the need to carry out thorough-going conceptual, 
institutional and structural changes in this field, if the human habitat is to 
reach the minimum levels required by the countries of the region in order to 
improve the quality of life of their population, 

Taking note of the programme of work proposed by the ECLA system for 
execution in the period 1986-1987, 

1. Recommends that matters related to human settlements should continue to 
be given high priority in the activities of ECLA; 



2. Urges the Executive Secretary of ECLA.to continue to make the necessary-
efforts to ensure that adequate attention is paid to the needs of the region with 
respect to human settlements, as well as to develop further the co-operation links 
with other intergovernmental bodies operating in the region, especially the United 
Nations Centre for Human Settlements, the United Nations Environment Programme, 
and other appropriate international bodies; 

3. Requests the Executive Secretary to establish, within the framework of 
the ECLA programme of activities on human settlements, a regional programme of 
instruction and training in this field, seeking the co-operation of other 
co-operation bodies and of national training centres for this purpose; 

4. Also requests the Executive Secretary tQ promote the necessary activities 
and to establish the appropriate inter-institutional contacts in order to promote 
national documentation systems as part of a unified regional documentation and 
classification system on human settlements, on the basis of the experience of 
the region; 

5. Recommends that the Secretariat take the necessary measures to collect, 
and exchange documentation on national human settlement policies, legislation on 
urban land, and existing finance systems, in order to co-operate with the 
physical and planning processes of the countries of the region; 

6. Reiterates the importance of continuing to give high priority to 
Secretariat activities concerning human settlement technologies which are 
appropriate to the economic, social and environmental conditions of the countries 
of the region, while also promoting the exchange of experience and co-operation 
among the countries in this field; 

7. Recommends that the ECLA Secretariat promote and attempt to sponsor, 
within existing budgetary resources, the holding in 1985 of a regional meeting 
of experts on human settlement policies, with special regard to the topics dealt 
with in paragraphs 5 and 6 above and to the subject of popular participation; 

8. Reasserts ECLA's competence in the field of human settlements in Latin 
America and the Caribbean and the need, in this context, to expedite the full 

implementation of United Nations General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 32/162, 
concerning the decentralization of the resources of the United Nations Centre 
for Human Settlements to the regional economic commissions. 

223rd meeting 
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46 3 (XX); STRENGTHENING OF THE UNITED NATIONS FUND 
'•••'•-•':•••• FOR POPULATION ACTIVITIES ^ 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, -o-:->r••••-"••' .:": 

Bearing in mind the recommendations of the Preparatory Committee for the 
In ternat ional Conference on Population, 1984 */ re gar ding W è further implementatior. 
of the World Population Plan of Action,; and especia l ly reòotóteridàtiòh 80, 

Rei terat ing ' the need to strengthen the" '-United-'Nations' Fund for Population -
Act iv i t ies (UNFPA) so tha t i t can give more effective f inancial and technical 
assistance to the countries of the region, ,.V 

1. Recognizes the -$ery; important' collaboration given by UNFPA in support of 
the ef for ts of thé countries of thé ' region in the f i e ld of population; 

2 . Urges governments and donor.agenci.es, in view of the fact tha t the 
demand for greatéi* fïïïàiici&ï"assistance in the f i e ld of-population, exceeds the 
exis t ing resòú*cejS. of; UNFPA, to inc rease ' the i r contributions t o the Fund sõ that 
i t can respond more àdequafély to ' the growing ¿ s s i s t ^òe ' needs .'of the countries 
of Latin America and the Caribbean; •'" " •--• '" ' 

3 . Requests' the Seófetà^-Generài of i ithe United'Nations to give t h i s 
recommendation prompt a n d ' f i t t i n g cbnsiaeration. ! ! 

223rd. meeting 
6 April 1984 
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4&4(XX) ACTIVITIES OF THE CARIBBEAN DEVELOPMENT AND 
CO-OPERATION COMMITTEE 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Recalling its resolution 358(XVI) which established the Caribbean Development 
and Co-operation Committee, 

Recalling also ECLA resolutions 372(XVII) and 399(XVIII) and resolutions 420 
(PLEN.14) and 451 (PLEN.16) of the Committee of the Whole, which endorsed the 
Constituent Declaration, functions, rules of procedure and work programme of CDCC 
and the réports of the first through the sixth sessions of the Committee, 

Bearing in mind resolution 1982/58 of the Economic and Social Council, which 
took note of the determination of the member governments of CDCC to pursue 
activities aimed at strengthening the Secretariat of the Committee, and General 
Assemblyresolution 32/197 on restructuring of the economic and social sectors of 
the United -Nations system and decentralization of the functions of the united 
Nations, including those of the economic commissions, 

I 

1. Notes the progress achieved in the implementation of the approved work 
programme since the sixth session of the Committee; 

2. Endorses with appreciation the report of the seventh session of CDCC and 
the resolutions contained therein; 

3. Endorses also the programme of work approved for the biennium 1984-1985; 

II 

1. Notes with appreciation the recent advances in the delegation of authority 
to the ECLA Subregional Headquarters for the Caribbean, the identification of 
most items of the budget as they relate to CDCC in the 1984-1985 Programme Budget 
document, and the issuance of separate budgetary allotments for the ECLA 
Subregional Headquarters for the Caribbean ; 

2. Reiterates its concern that: 

i) the entire work programme of the ECLA Subregional Headquarters for 

the Caribbean for 1984-1985 continues to be subsumed as a subprogramme under 

the Programme "International Trade and Development Financing"; 

ii) delays are still being experienced in filling the vacant posts in the 

ECLA Subregional Headquarters for the Caribbean-, 



3. Requests the Executive Secretary of ECLA to seek the revision a t the 
e a r l i e s t possible time of the United Nations^ medium-term plan for the period 
1984-1989 and the combined ECLA work programme, in order to re -es tab l i sh a 
separate programme for the ECLA Subregional Headquarters for the Caribbean, as 
was the case during the 1982-1983 bienniumj- : -

'•"••'J 4. Further requests the Execut ive : Se crètary of ECLA to accelerate ef for ts 
to seek and to channel funding and resources t o the ECLA Subregional Headquarters 
for the Caribbean and also to accelerate the f i l l i n g of vacant posts in tha t 
off ice , bearing in mind1 "that Beveraí Caribbean countries are nonrepresented or 
under-represènted órr-ithe s taff of the United^ Nations j . 

5 . Requeste'the s SecretarJat of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation , 
Committee t o proceed with the implementation of the approved work programme for 
the biennium 1984-1985, obsêï^ing the p r i o r i t i e s set; by the (^mraitteev- , ; 



465(XX) PROGRAMME OF WORK AND CALENDAR OF 
CONFERENCES OF ECLA 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind article 8 and rule 24 .of the Terms of Reference and Rules of 
Procedure of ECLA, together with the relevant mandates issued by the General 
Assembly and the Economic and Social Council regarding the preparation and 
consideration of the ' programmes of work of all the bodies of the system, 

Recalling resolution 419 (PLEN.14) of the Committee of the Whole of ECLA, 
in which it was determined that the Commission should decide at each of its 
sessions on the new calendar of conférences arid meetings of the entire ECLA system, 
with a view to implementing it in a manner duly synchronized with the General 
Assembly's budget programming cycle and taking into account the objectives and 
priorities established in the various work programmes and regional action programmes 
approved by member governments, 

Having considered the draft programme of work for the different areas of 
activity of the ECLA system for the period 1986-1987,*/ which covers also the 
Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) and the Latin 
American Demographic Centre (CELADE), 

Taking full account of the opinions expressed and adjustments proposed by 
member governments, as recorded in the final report of the twentieth session, and 
the changes deriving from the resolutions adopted at that session, 

1. Approves the draft programme of work of the ECLA system (including the 
Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning and the Latin American 
Demographic Centre) for the period 1986-1987 -with the adjustments reflected in 
the final report and taking account of the resolutions and decisions adopted at 
the twentieth session of the Commission- which constitutes the legislative 
authority of the Commission for the execution of the programmes and projects 
in it; 

2. w w M tte w * programe tf tte Cariito Dwlopmeirt anfl çwpwettro 
Committee (CDCC) is not included in the work programme of the Commission and that 
after the CDCC work programme is approved at its eighth session, scheduled for 
June 1984, it will be submitted for the consideration and approval of the 
seventeenth session of the Committee of the Whole; 

3. Takes note that the allocation of the resources needed for carrying out 
activities described in this work programme requires the approval of the pertinent 
bodies of the united Nations; 

*/ Document E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.7. 



4. Ais o approves the' calendar of conférences of the ECLA çystem as given in 
the annex to this resolution, with the observations and suggestions reflected in 
the report of the twentieth session; 

5. Urges the Secretary-General of-the United- Nations to continue to entrust 
ECLA with the responsibility^ for organizing and holding ,thev Latin American 
regional preparatory meetings :for United Nations world conferences; -s 

6." Requests the Executive Secretary to s'iimijE'.̂ Cî the'/pertiiieht.bpdies- of r 
the United Nations such proposals as may be necessary to enable the programme of 
work and the calendar of conferences thus approved to be carried out; .. 

7. instructs the Executive Secretary to report, tò the 21st session of ECLA 
on thé fulfilment, of..this" resolution/ 'V \ ' 

"••''"' " 223rd meeting 
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CALENDAR OF ECUp INTERGOVERNMENTAL CONFERENCES FOR THE PERIOD 1964-1966 
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466(XX) STRENGTHENING OF THE LATIN AMERICAN 
DEMOGRAPHIC CENTRE (CELADE) 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind the conclusions and recommendations of the regional meetings 
on population, and especially those designed to implement the principles and 
objectives of the World Population Plan of Action, 

Also bearing in mind the fact that the recommendations mentioned above 
highlight the need to approach population problems as an inseparable part of 
development strategies, the planning process and general policies, 

Considering the Latin American Regional Population Programme's objectives 
of collaborating with the countries of the region in providing information on 
their demographic situation and in formulating and appraising development plans 
and programmes in the field of population, the implementation of which was 
entrusted by the Secretariat to the Latin American Demographic Centre, 

Recognising how important it is for the member countries of the Commission 
to continue to enjoy the services of a suitable regional body endowed with 
appropriate resources for meeting needs as regards technical co-operation, 
diversified training, the development and adaptation of analysis techniques 
suited to the conditions of the region, the generation, processing andretrieval 
of information on population, and the incorporation of demographic variables 
into development plans and strategies, 

Aware that the decentralization of population activities from the central 
bodies of the United Nations Secretariat towards the regional commissions and 
in particular towards the Economic Commission for Latin America, as recommended 
by the General Assembly in its resolutions 32/197 and 37/214, has not yet achieved 
significant progress which would make it possible to strengthen regional action 
in this area, 

Concerned by the fact that in recent years the Latin American Demographic 
Centre has suffered a reduction in the funds granted to it by financing bodies, 

Bearing in mind that the Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for 
the International Conference on Population, held within the seventh session of 
the Committee of High-Level Government Experts (Havana, November 1983) recommended 
that at the twentieth session of ECLA the member countries should study the 
advisability of adopting forms of financial co-operation designed to strengthen 
the activities of CELADE, 



1. Recommends tha t the member countries of the Commission which were able 
and wil l ing to do so , inspired by thé s p i r i t of technical co-operation among 
developing countr ies , should make d i rec t contributions to ECLA which would 
primarily be used to finance technical co-operation missions and t ra in ing 
programmes carr ied out by CELADE in the countries ; 

2. Ins t ruc ts thé Executive Secretary to study and adopt appropriate measures 
for the timely implementation of such contr ibutions, in consultation with the 
countries prepared to make them, 

223rd meeting 
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467(XX) NEW PROGRAMME OF WORK AND SUPPORT FOR THE LATIN AMERICAN 
'l.MSTltÍ̂ ..íOR̂ C.OÚ̂ HÍC.;Aa¿/SÓ¿ÍAL PLANNING (ILPES)- ' 

The Economic Commission for Latin America./ .' . ' 1 . 

Re calling that in, June 1983 ..the Latin American Institute for Economic and 
Sociai Planning (itiPES)' -aj^rrianent ^ 
own identity within the ECLA system-'completed twènty-one years of valuable 
service to the region, 

Bearing.in mind the results of the Fourth Conference of Ministers and Heads 
of Planning (Buenos Aires, 9-10 May 1983), which is the highest-level forum of the 
System of Co-operation and Co-ordination among Planning Bodies of Latin America 
and the Caribbean, 

Also bearing in mind the resolutions adopted by the Fifth Meeting of the 
Technical Committee of ILPES (Buenos Aires, 10 May 1983) and the Sixth Meeting 
of the Technical Sub-Committee of ILPES (Mexico City, 28-29 November 1983) 
regarding the main lines of the programme of work and the future financing of 
ILPES, 

Recognizing that in the sphere of economic and social planning ILPES is an 
intergovernmental body of fundamental importance for strengthening the co-ordination 
of economic and social policies and strategies as instruments of development and 
co-operation among the countries of the region, 

1. Takes note with satisfaction of the report on the activities of ILPES 
during the period 1981-1984 contained in documents E/CEPAL/ILPES/G.21 and E/CEPAL/ 
SES.20/G.23; 

2. Notes with approval the main lines of the programme of work of ILPES for 
the triennium 1984-1986 laid down by the governments and the Director of the 
Institute, as well as the main functional areas in which it will concentrate its 
activities: economic policy and planning; public sector planning; regional and 
sectoral planning; and pre-investment and projects; 

3. Likewise notes with approval the core topics to which ILPES will give 
priority: articulation of the short, medium and long-term policy formulation 
processes; the place of the region in the world economy in the near future; the 
territorial and social effects of global and sectoral economic policies, and 
the role of the public sector in the region, with emphasis on its social 
development policies; 

4. Expresses its satisfaction at the results of the Fourth Conference of 
Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America and the Caribbean (Buenos Aires, 
9-10 May 1983), which once again confirm the great importance for regional 
co-operation assumed by this multilateral forum for technical discussion on the 
shared problems of development and for the exchange of experience regarding 
public policies; 



5, Endorses., the recommendations of the Fifth Meeting of the Technical 
Committee of ILPES and, the Sixth Meeting of the Technical Sub-Committee of 
ILPES, and hence: 

a) Urges the governments of the region to give thé highest priority to 
defending the financing of ILPES at meetings of international organizations; 

b) Notes with approval the establishment and implementation of the new 
regular system of financing of ILPES on the basis of voluntary contributions 
determined by each country, as approved at the Fifth Meeting of the Technical 
Committee ; 

• : 6. Expresses its satisfaction at the decision taken by the countries which 
have;-signed the Memorandum of Understanding with ILPES or have already pledged 
their contributions for 1984, recommends those countries of the region which have 
not yet done so to take- a decision on their voluntary contributions as soOn as is 
convenient, and urges all member countries to make actual payment of their 
contributions in 1984 with the greatest possible promptness; 

7.. Recommends the member countries to seek additional resources in order to 
finance activities they plan to carry out with ILPES, also using; in so far as 
possible, resources from the UNDP indicative national planning figures; 

8. Renews the expression of its special gratitude to UNDP for the whole-hearted 
support given to ILPES since its establishment, and urges it to continue to give 
the Institute its valuable technical and financial support; 

9. Reiterates its satisfaction at the support given by the whole region to 
ILPES, at the co-operation agreements which the Institute is signing with some 
member governments, at the important backing given to it by the Inter-American 
Development Bank, and at the collaboration of countries which are not members of 
ILPES, such as Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany, France, Japan, the 
Netherlands, and Spain; 

10. Requests the Executive Secretary of ECLA to approach the relevant bodies 
of the United Nations with a view to expanding the technical staff of ILPES paid 
for from the regular budget of the United Nations\ 

11. Notes and approves the bases for promoting horizontal co-operaticn given 

in the report prepared on this subject for the Sixth Meeting of the Technical 

Sub-Committee */ and recommends national planning bodies to continue to promote 

the necessary measures to strengthen this co-operation in so far as they are 

able, in line with those bases; 

*/ See ILPES, New services for horizontal co-operation, document VI-ST/5. 



12. Notes with satisfaction and approves thé report on the. activities of 
ILPES during 1963 anditfi programme of work foV 198i+¿ as laid down at the Fifth 
Meeting of the Technical Sub-Committee (San Jose, 29-30 November 1982), the Fifth 
Meeting of the Technical Committee (Buenos Aires, 10 May 1983) and the Sixth 
Meeting of the Technical Sub-Committee (Mexico City,- 28-29"Nòvember 1983); 

13. Also notes with satisfaction the greater emphasis which will be given 
by ILPES toprogranmés J w : C e n t r a l America and the Caribbean> including the 
carrying out of specific technical-and financial studies with a /view to the 
decentralization of its activities!;íh ithese areas; 

14. Takes note with satisfaction of the recommendations of the Third Meeting 
of Caribbean Planning Experts (Port; río* Spain, 28 :ApVi$:-2 May 1ST83) and, repeats 
its request to ILPES and the Gbvsrnmehts :of-the Caribbean to ensure, in so far as 
it is possible for thetn to do «o,:LjgDnditibn&i such as to permit greater activity 
in the region, including; the initiation of activities in the Caribbean in 
conjunction with thfc ECLA Subregiona! Headquarters for the Caribbean; 

15. Likewise notes with satisfaction that the Government of Brazil has 
proposed that "ÛI& Seventh Meeting of the 'Technical Sub-Committee, to be convened 
in the second half of 19-84, :shoúÍ'drEe held in Brasilia and. that the Government o f 
Mexico has offered to host the iTifth-Conference of Ministers and Heads of Planning 
of Latin America and the Caribbean and the Sixth Meeting of the Technical Committee, 
which will consequently-be beid in Mexida ..City in the first half of 1985. 

223rd meeting 
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468(XX) INTEGRATION OF WOMEN INTO DEVELOPMENT 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering that the objectives and targets of the International Development 
Strategy.for the Third United Nations Development Decade cannot, be achieved without 
the effective participation of women in national, regional, and international, efforts, 

Bearing in mind that, in spite of the activities that have been carried out 
in the implementation of the World Plan of Action for the United Nations Decade for 
Women, insufficient progress has so far been made and that it is therefore 
necessary to .intensify action, optimize resources and reformulate strategies in 
the light of the circumstances currently prevailing in the region and of its 
pressing needs, 

Recognizing the work that ECLA has carried out to further the application of 
the Regional Plan of Action for the-integration of women into the development of 
Latin America and the Caribbean, ... 

Stressing that the serious economic crisis affecting the region has caused 
a gradual deterioration of the quality of life of a high percentage of its 
population, ' 

Appreciating the support that has been provided by. the Voluntary Fund for 
the United Nations Decade for Women, yet aware of the countries' increasing 
requirements for financial assistance for the execution of comprehensive 
promotion projects giving priority to women in the marginal urban areas and . 
in rural areas, 

Stressing the vital importance of the governments' policies at the national 
level to ensure the effective.participation of women in development, 

Taking into consideration the convening of the World Conference to Review 
and.Appraise the Achievements:of the United Nations Decade for Women:.Equality, 
Development and Peace, to be held in 1935, 

Reaffirming the recommendations of the Third Regional Conference on the 

Integration.of Women into the Economic and Social Development of Latin America 

and the Caribbean, held in. Mexico City» from 8 to 10 August 1983, ' 

1. Urges governments : 

a) in the design and implementation of new development strategies that are, 

consistent with the accelerated pace of progress in science and technology and 

culture, to encourage the full integration of women into the economic and social 

processes of their countries ; 



b) to adopt short and medium-term policies aimed at carrying out the 
activities pertaining to women that are envisaged in the Regional Programme of 
Action for the Economic and Social Development of Latin America and the Caribbean, 
in order to ensure the continuation of these activities- beyond -the Waited -Nations 
Decade for Women; 

c) to prepare à comprehensive diagnosis of the situation ¿f women which should 
bring together the scattered efforts"Uh'âï" have been made in this field in order 
to make it possible to formulate policies that are consistent with the real 
situation :of each country; ... . -

d) within the frametbrk of comprehensive development strategies ', to :pIan and 
implement'projects of national, regional and zonal scope in order to slow doira 
the migration to the citiesof wottéh and their families and to prevent them from 
being exploited and marginated; 

e) to adopt'immediately measures..aimed at iti^róving'working-èònditions and 
the working environment of women in the rural areas, and, in particular¿ to avoid 
the damaging effect of the uncontrolled use of insecticides and pesticides, 
especially among.pregnant.peasant women; 

f) to carry out more thorough'research and'diagnostic studies ón the issue of 

female minors in their family and social contexts, with emphasis on illiteracy, 
dropping out of school, exploitation, fertility and health, in order to make it 
possible to plan and.'implement duly' cò-òrdinátèd' multisectoral programmes; 

g) to carry out iesear^.studies.o¿i tite effect which working conditions and 
the working environment have on women's health, as well às'studies on social 
security coverage for women; 

h) if they have not already done só,;to;, sign,/ratify and put ; into:ef feet as 
soon as possible the Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of DÍScrimination 
Against Women and to promote its dissemination; 

i) to extend or increase'effectively the coverage of áóciál security schemes 
to family members at all stages in their lives,'stressing the-Situation of women 
who are housewives : 

j) to carry out activities and"projects designed to promote á sense of , 
responsibility among fathers by educating couples ás regards'their Obligations 
to society; 

k) to participate. actively in the process, of preparing for the World 
Conference; ....... . ',1',',-. •,-". . 

2. Requests the ECLÁ Secretariat to provide ¿overaments with technical 
support in the process of requesting technical and financial co-operation from the 
United Nations Voluntary Fund for the united Nations Decade for Women for the 



purpose of carrying out projects to ensure the improvement of living conditions for 
women and their families ; such projects should include, among others, the 
following components: 

a) The training of women, particularly for the middle level of management; 

bO The creation of jobs for women, especially through the creation of self-
managed and other enterprises ; 

c) Training to secure access to credit by enterprises managed by women; 

3, Requests the Chairpersons of the Third Regional Conference on the 
Integration of Women (Mexico City, August 1983) and the Regional Preparatory 
Meeting for the World Conference to transmit the conclusions and results of 
their respective conferences to the World Conference; 

4. Reiterates its support for the work being done by the International 
Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW) to promote 
better living conditions for women and their more effective integration into 
development. 

223rd meeting 
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469CXX) REGIONAL SYSTEM ,QF FOREIGN TRADE. STATISTICS FOR 
\ LATÍN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 

The Economic Commission- for, Latin America, 

Considering the urgent need to accelerate efforts aimed at achieving economic 
integration among the countries of the region, both in order to deal with the 
current international crisis and to reduce the future vulnerability of the member 
countries to fluctuations in the world economy, 

Re cognizing, that the consolidation of a structure ofintra-regional^commercial 
relations Is an important step towards achieving the economic integration of the 
region, - ..,..'•'•',-

Recognizing the key importance, in orienting these efforts, of having reliable 
and timely statistics.on each, country's foreign trade, by areas and by trading 
partners, developed in accordance with uniform classifications arid at a level of 
detail that satisfies trade policy requirements, ,.' . 

Bearing in mind that despite the progress achieved in recent years in the 
field of foreign trade statistics by roost of the countries of the region, statistics 

are not always available at the right time and in the detail required for adopting 
decisions pertaining to trade policy, 

Bearing in mind ECLA resolution 437(XIX) on the possibilities for access by 
member countries to updated economic and trade information, 

Having examined the report on "Access to information sources on Latin American 
foreign trade statistics" (E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.28 - E/CEPAL/G.1301), prepared by the 
Secretariat in compliance with the aforementioned resolution 437(XIX), 

Stressing the efforts that have been made by the subregional integration 
bodies (ALADI, CARICOM, JUNAC and SIECA) and the member countries of each one 
of them to harmonize foreign trade statistics and accelerate the flow and 
dissemination of these statistics in support of integration efforts, 

Bearing in mind that the most effective way to maximize the possibilities 
for member countries to have access to available statistics on each country's 
foreign trade is to articulate a regional system of foreign trade statistics, 

1. Takes note with satisfaction of the work done by the Secretariat of the 
Commission in setting up the External Trade Data Bank for Latin America and the 
Caribbean (BADECEL), and of the progress made in putting it underway; 

2. Urges the Governments of member countries to give priority to the 
improvement and processing of their foreign trade statistics, to supply them 
rapidly and in the necessary detail to the subregional integration and co-operation 
bodies to which they belong and to ECLA's External Trade Data Bank for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (BADECEL), and to collaborate with the subregional and 
regional programmes aimed at harmonizing these statistics and making them 
compatible ; 



3. Urges the national and international technical co-òperation agencies to 
provide support for projects carried Out by member countries for the purpose of 
improving the reception, systématisation and processing of their foreign trade 
statistics; 

4. Urges the secretariats of the integration bodies of the region to continue 
collaborating with the Secretariat of ECLA in its - efforts to set up and perfect 
a regional system of foreign trade statistics; 

5. Requests the Executive Secretary: 

a) to take appropriate steps to ensure that the External Trade Data Bank for 
Latin America and the Caribbean (BADECEL), maintained by the Secretariat, can 
incorporate as rapidly as possible the information produced by member countries 
on their foreign trade;' 

b) to take appropriate steps to ensure that the data base incorporated 
into BADECEL is made accessible, with the greatest possible detail, flexibility 
and speed, to the official agencies of the member countries and with a periodicity 
of at least two years with the data available; 

c) to set up, in collaboration with the subregional integration bodies, a 
programme aimed at'fully developing a regional system òf foreign trade statistics 
which would be easily and rapidly accessible to the member countries and to help 
them overcome the obstacles they encounter in the reception, systématisation and 
processing of their foreign trade statistics and in the establishment of appropriate 
procedures for harmonizing these statistics and facilitating their distribution 
and dissemination. 

22,3rd meeting 
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>70<XX) ACTIONS AFEECTING THE FREEDOM OFTRADE AND ECONOMIC 
ŒiffiLQPMENT OF' CENTRAL AMERICA 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Reaffirming the brotherhood and s o l i d a r i t y of the peoples of Latin America and 
the Caribbean and t h e i r desire to l ive in.keeping withdemocratic p r inc ip le s , 

Rei terat ing the sovereign r ight of a l l Utó nations/of Latin America and the 
Caribbean to follow t h e i r own economic, soc ia l and p o l i t i c a l paths in peace and 
freedom, free o f ; a l l kinds of. outs ide! interference, r e j ec t ing a4i economic measures 
which are discriminatory or cœrerwe for po l i t i ca l : reaaonsc,- and assuring a l l t h e i r 
inhabitants, the fu l l enjoymeat of hurtan r i gh t s and the"benefits of progress , in an 
atmosphere free of pressures , th rea t s and aggression from without, 

Reaffirming tha t f u l l respect for 1^e independence-^ sovereignty and t e r r i t o r i a l 
in t eg r i ty o f - a l l countr ies , refraifcing from ta ie ' threat or use of force against any 
S t a t e , non-intervention in ifte intert íàl a f fa i r s of other Sta tes and the peaceful 
settlement of in te rna t iona l disputes ar« o f ' c ap i t a l importance f o r the success of 
the International Development Strategy, 

Bearing in mind that there is anessential .link. between peace and development, 
since without peace thetfè cairbê no development* and without development peace 
will always be precarious,'' 

Taking into acctftint thte-.statements madeby several Central American countries 
regarding actions perpetrated against their economic activities and to the detriment 
of their port, marine and air facilities, including the mining of their ports, 

Considering that such activities strike at the free exercise of international 
trade and are .at variance with the principles and objectives laid down in the 
International Development Strategy, the recommendations of the Action Committee in 
Support of the Economic and Social Development of Central America (CADESCA), and 
other international norms, 

Also considering the urgent need of the Central American countries for 
economic and financial support to help them not only to surmount the present 
situation but also to resume on a sustained basis the path of progress and economic 
and social development, 

1. Energetically rejects the actions and threats against the economic 
activities of the Central American countries, be they in the industrial, commercial, 
agricultural or fishery fields, and also those which restrict free international 
trade by land, sea or air transport; 



2. Adheres to the statements of principle adopted in other international 
forums to the effect that it is necessary to banish from Central America all 
foreign intervention which strikes against the peace and economic development of 
the subregion and reiterates its support for the efforts being made by the Contadora 
Group, in conjunction with the Foreign Ministers of the region, in favour of the 
peace, security and economic and social development of Central America; 

3. Repeats the appeal to all States, agencies of the united Nations system 
and other international organizations to continue and increase their economic 
assistance to the Central American countries and urges them, in this connection, 
to support the programme of. work of CADESCA, to be carried out in due co-ordination 
with the other Central American integration bodies. 

,223rd meeting 
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•!»rî•• •47Ï.(3K-> PLACE AND DATE OF NEXT SESSION ' ' 

The Economie Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mi&d a r t i c l e 15 of- i t s ' Terns of: Reference-endgaa^^^-aníji•.J?;jy 
i t s Rules of Procedure, 

Considering tha t at- •• i t s twentieth sessicc>:^e Cbinmissióp has not taken a 
decision on the' vente fo i i t s next biennial meetings since -conversations are 
s t i l l in progress -with sôtíè member Governments t a ' t f i ï s ' ë h ^ i ' • 

Decides to authorize the Executive Secretary to hold the necessary 
consultations-with member States t o f ix the place of the 21st session-, whieh , 
w i l l be held a t the roost convenient date in 1986, subject to the agreement of 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

223rd meeting 
6 April 1984 

/Annex 



Annex 

CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS SPONSORED OR CO-SPONSORED BY ECLA SINCE MAY 1981 

T i t l e Date P l a c e Sponsoring agency Symbol o f repor t a / 

N i n e t e e n t h s e s s i o n o f ECLA 4-15 May 
(1981) 

INFOPLAN T r a i n i n g C o u r s e - 11 -29 May 
S e m i n a r 

W o r k s h o p o n E n v i r o n m e n t a l 2 2 - 2 6 June 
S t a t i s t i c s f o r D e v e l o p m e n t 

Round T a b l e M e e t i n g o n 29 J u n e -
F i n a n c i n g o f E x p o r t s o f 1 J u l y 
M a n u f a c t u r e s i n L a t i n 
A m e r i c a 

T e c h n i c a l M e e t i n g o n T e n n i - 1-3 J u l y 
n o l o g y f o r D e v e l o p m e n t : T h e 
OECD M a c r o t h e s a u r u s 

Ad Hoc M e e t i n g o f t h e C e n t r a l 3 J u l y 
A m e r i c a n E c o n o m i c C o - o p e r a t i o n 
C o m m i t t e e 

M e e t i n g o f t h e L a t i n A m e r i c a n 2 0 - 2 3 J u l y 
Forum a n d RIAL S e m i n a r o n 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l T r a d e N e g o t i a t i o n s 

L a t i n A m e r i c a n S e m i n a r o n 3 - 7 August 
C o n s o r t i a a n d o t h e r Forms o f 
J o i n t E x p o r t s 

Montevideo 

S a n t i a g o 

S a n t i a g o 

S a n t i a g o 

S a n t i a g o 

ECLA 

ECLA/CLADES 

ECLA/UNEP/Government o f 
the Dominican Republ ic 

ECLA/ITC 

ECLA/CLADES 

Mexico City ECLA/Central American 
Economic Co-operation 
Committee 

Mexico City UNDP/ECLA/RIAL/CEESTEM 

Mexico City ECLA/ITC 

E/1981/56 
E/CEPAL/G.1176 b/ 

E/CEPAL/R.282 

E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.19 

E/CEPAL/G.1182 
E/CEPAL/CCE/404/Rev.1 

E/CEPAL/R.303 



Annex ( c o n t . 1) 

T i t l e D a t e P l a c e Sponsoring agency Symbol of r e p o r t a/ 

L a t i n Amer i can Seminar on 
N a t i o n a l Accoun t s 

Workshop on E n v i r o n m e n t a l 
S t a t i s t i c s 

I n t e r - A g e n c y Seminar o n t h e 
I n t e g r a t i o n of Women i n t o t h e 
P r o c e s s o f S o c i a l P l a n n i n g i n 
L a t i n A m e r i c a 

UNESCO-PGI and ECLA/CLADES 
J o i n t S e m i n a r on M e t h o d o l o g i e s 
f o r E v a l u a t i n g I n f o r m a t i o n 
I n f r a s t r u c t u r e s and R e l a t e d 
E x p e r i e n c e s i n L a t i n A m e r i c a 

R e g i o n a l Seminar on E n v i r o n 
m e n t a l Management and L a r g e 
W a t e r P r o j e c t s 

S e m i n a r on Systems of O p e r a 
t i o n a l a n d Management I n f o r m a 
t i o n f o r L a t i n Amer ican a n d 
S p a n i s h R a i l w a y s 

P r e p a r a t o r y Meet ing o f 
G o v e r n m e n t E x p e r t s f o r t h e 
Ibe ro—Amer ican C o n f e r e n c e o n 
E c o n o m i c C o - o p e r a t i o n 

S e m i n a r on New Forms a n d 
A g e n t s o f L a t i n Amer ican 
R e g i o n a l C o - o p e r a t i o n 

1 0 - 1 4 A u g u s t 

2 4 - 2 8 A u g u s t 

7 - 8 S e p t e m b e r 

30 S e p t e m b e r -
2 O c t o b e r 

1-3 O c t o b e r 

5 - 9 O c t o b e r 

M e x i c o C i t y ECLA/UNDP/Government of 
Mexico 

S a n t o Domingo ECLA/UNEP /Government of t h e 
Dominican Republic 

S a n t i a g o 

S a n t i a g o 

C o n c o r d i a , 
A r g e n t i n a 

S a n t i a g o 

1 5 - 1 7 O c t o b e r S a n t i a g o 

2 6 - 2 7 O c t o b e r S a n t i a g o 

ECLA/Voluntary Fund for the E/CEPAL/R.286 
Uni ted Na t ions Decade for 
Women 

ECLA/CLADES/UNESCO E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.16 

ECLA/UNEP 

ECLA/ALAF/IBRD 

ECLA/ICI 

UNDP/ECLA/RIAL 

E/CEPAL/L.262 and Cor 



Annex (cont. 2) 

Ti t le Date Place Sponsoring agency Symbol of report a/ 

Meeting of Experts on 
Faci l i ta t ion Problems and 
the Strengthening of 
Transport I n s t i t u t i ons 

Seminar on Po l i c ies for 
Attaining a Minimum Level 
of Well-Being 

Sixth Session of the 
Caribbean Development and 
Co-operation Committee 
(CDCC) c/ 

Regional Seminar on Expansion 
of the Agricul tural Frontier 
and the Environment in Latin 
America 

Regional Seminar on Metrópoli— 
tanization and the 
Environment 

Fi rs t Latin American Seminar 
on Regional and State Planning 

Latin American Meeting of 
Export Credit Insurance Bodies 

Seminar on Options for Negotia
tions with Foreign Investors and 
Transnational Corporations in 
the Copper and Tin Industries 

Second Regional Meeting on 
Information Systems for Co
operation and Co—ordination in 
Environmental Matters 

27-30 October Paramaribo ECLA 

2-6 November Santiago 

4-10 November 

10-13 November Brasilia 

16-19 November Curitiba 

30 November-
3 December 

2-4 December 

Brasilia 

Santiago 

9-11 December Santiago 

9-11 December Santiago 

ECLA 

St. George's, ECLA 
Grenada 

ECLA/UNEP/ANPEC/University 
of Brasilia/Government of 
Brazil 

ECLA/UNEP/Municipal 
Prefecture of 
Curitiba/lPPÜC 

CENDEC/IPEA and ILPES/ 
ECLA/UNDP 

ECLA/ITC 

ECLA/CTC 

E/CEPAL/G.1192 

E/CEPAL/G.1202 and A 
E/CEPAL/CDCC/91 and 
Add.l 

E/CEPAL/L.261 and Cc 

E/CEPAL/L.266 and Co 

E/CEPAL/R.305 

E/CEPAL/R.306 

UNEP/ORPAL/ECLA/CLADES d/ 



Annex ( c o n t . 3) 

T i t l e D a t e P l a c e Sponsor ing agency Symbol of r e p o r t a/ 

S e c o n d L a t i n American S e m i n a r on 
H o r i z o n t a l C o - o p e r à t i o h f o r t h e 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l D r i n k i n g W a t e r 
S u p p l y a n d S a n i t a t i o n D e c a d e 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l Seminar on P r i v a t e 
U n i v e r s i t i e s : The L a t i n A m e r i c a n 
B a c k g r o u n d and E x p e r i e n c e 

R e g i o n a l T r a i n i n g Workshop o n 
P r o j e c t s and Programmes f o r 
Women 

S i x t h S e s s i o n of t h e C a r i b b e a n 
D e v e l o p m e n t and C o - o p e r a t i o n 
C o m m i t t e e ( C D Ç C ) e / 

W o r k s h o p on t h e S t u d y o f S u p p l y 
a n d Demand f o r Andean P r o d u c t s 

L a t i n A m e r i c a n R e g i o n a l 
P r e p a r a t o r y Mee t ing f o r t h e 
W o r l d A s s e m b l y oh A g i n g 

R e g i o n a l Seminar on A g r a r i a n 
P o l i c i e s and P e a s a n t S u r v i v a l 
i n H i g h - A l t i t u d e E c o s y s t e m s 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l Symposium on S o c i a l 
D e v e l o p m e n t P o l i c i e s i n L a t i n 
A m e r i c a a n d t h e C a r i b b e a n d u r i n g 
t h e 1 9 8 0 s 

1 1 - 1 4 J a n u a r y 
( 1 9 8 2 ) 

S a n t o Domingo ECLA E/CEPAL/G. 1199 

1 8 - 2 0 J a n u a r y S a n t i a g o 

1 8 - 2 7 J a n u a r y Panama 

3 -4 F e b r u a r y 

8-12 February 

8-12 March 

2 3 - 2 6 M a r c h 

1 2 - 1 5 A p r i l 

New Y o r k 

L ima 

S a n J o s e 

Q u i t o 

S a n t i a g o 

ECLA/UNDP / RIAL/ CPU 

ECLA/Voluntary Fund for the E/CEPAL/MEX/SEM. 7/R. 
Uni ted Na t ions Decade for 
Women 

ECLA 

ECLA/JUNAC/ITC 

ECLA 

ECLA/UNEP/Government of 
Ecuador 

ECLA/ILPES/UNICEF 

E/CEPAL/G.1202 and A 
E/CEPAL/CDCC/91 and 
Add.l 

E/CEPAL/G.1201 
E/CEPAL/Conf.74/L.4 

E/CEPAL/L.273 

f/ 



Annex (cont. 4) 

Title Date Place Sponsoring Agency Symbol of report a/ 

Round Table Meeting pu the 
Obstacles Affecting the Access 
of Latin American Exports of 
Manufactured and Semi—manufac
tured Leather Products to the 
Markets of the Industrialized 
Countries 

Seminar on the Establishment of 
Container Repair and Maintenance 
Enterprises 

Seminar on the Establishment of 
Container Repair and Maintenance 
Enterprises 

First South American Road 
Transport Conference 

Seminar on the Establishment of 
Container Repair and Maintenance 
Enterprises 

Meeting of Latin American 
Bus inessmen 

The International Recession and 
Economic Policies in Latin 
America (internal meeting) 

Regional Seminar of Experts on 
Comparisons of the System of 
National Accounts and the System 
of Balances of the National 
Economy in Latin America 

14-16 April Buenos Aires ECLA/ITC E/CEPAL/SEM.2/R.5 ¿/ 

15-16 April 

19-20 April 

20-22 April 

22-23 April 

26-28 April 

3-4 May 

6-11 May 

Rio de 
Janeiro 

Bogota 

Montevideo 

Ministry of Transport 
(CIDETD/ECLA 

ECLA/Consejò Colombiano de 
Usuarios del Transporte 
(CUTMA)/Flota Mercante Gran 
Colombiana 

ECLA/IRU/Government of 
Uruguay 

h/ 

Santo Domingo Asociación de Navieros de 
Santo Domingo/Autoridad 
Portuaria Dominicana/ECLA 

Santiago 

Santiago 

Havana 

ECLA/UNDP/UNIDO 

ECLA 

ECLA/lCI/Government of 
Cuba 

E/CEPAL/G. 1213 



Annex ( c o n t . 5) 

T i t l e D a t e P l a c e Sponsor ing Agency Symbol of r e p o r t a/ 

Semina r o n P o l i c y and N e g o t i a 
t i o n s w i t h T r a n s n a t i o n a l C o r 
p o r a t i o n s i n the Mining and 
M e t a l l u r g i c a l S e c t o r of B o l i v i a 

R e g i o n a l Workshop on the 
M e a s u r e m e n t of Rura l Employment 
and I n c o m e 

J o i n t M e e t i n g of Governmenta l 
E x p e r t s f r o m A f r i c a and L a t i n 
Amer ica on Economic and 
T e c h n i c a l C o - o p e r a t i o n 

UNIDO/ECLA Exper t Meeting on 
t h e I m p l i c a t i o n s f o r L a t i n 
A m e r i c a o f Advances i n 
M i c r o e l e c t r o n i c s 

M e e t i n g on H o r i z o n t a l C o - o p e r a 
t i o n f o r t h e Development o f t h e 
M i n e r a l R e s o u r c e s of L a t i n 
Amer ica 

F i r s t L a t i n American Seminar on 
T r a n s p o r t P l a n n i n g 

M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r ^ P r e p a r a t o r y 
S e m i n a r f o r t h e World Assembly 
on A g i n g 

F i f t e e n t h E x t r a o r d i n a r y S e s s i o n 
of t h e Commit tee of the Whole 

Second S e s s i o n of t h e I n t e r -
S e c r e t a r i a t Working Group o n 
Wate r R e s o u r c e s i n L a t i n 
A m e r i c a 

1 7 - 2 1 May 

2 4 - 2 8 May 

1-4 J u n e 

La P a z 

7 - 1 1 J u n e 

1 4 - 1 8 J u n e 

2 1 - 2 5 J u n e 

29 J u n e -
2 J u l y 

2 2 - 2 3 J u l y 

16—17 A u g u s t 

ECLA/CTC/Government of 
B o l i v i a 

I x t a p a n de l a ECLA/PREALC/Government of 
S a l , M e x i c o Mexico 

A d d i s Ababa ECLA/ECA/UNDP 

M e x i c o C i t y ECLA/UNIDO 

Bogota ECLA/ECOMINAS 

B u e n o s A i r e s ECLA/Government of 
Argen t ina 

S a n t i a g o 

New Y o r k 

S a n t i a g o 

ECLA/UNDP/CONAPRAN 

ECLA 

ECLA 

E/CEPAL/G.1216 
E/CEPAL/SEM.3/L.8 

E/CEPAL/G.1220 

E/CEPAL/G.1212 

i/ 

E/CEPAL/G.1207 
E/CEPAL/SEM.3/R. 9/Rev. 

E/CEPAL/G.1219 

E/CEPAL/SEM. 7 /L. l 

E/CEPAL/G.1209/Rev.2 

E/CEPAL/G.1225 



Annex ( c o n t . 6) 

T i t l e Date Place Sponsoring agency Symbol of report a/ 

Seminar on t h e Law of t h e Sea 
and L a t i n American Deve lopment 

M e e t i n g on t h e Programme of 
Ibero—American S c i e n t i f i c and 
T e c h n o l o g i c a l Co—opera t ion 

H i g h - L e v e l M e e t i n g on t h e 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Economic S i t u a t i o n 
and L a t i n America 

13-15 September Santiago 

15-17 September Santiago 

UNDP/EGLA/RIAL 

ECLA/CCI 

23-25 September Buenos A i r e s UNDP/ECLA/RIAL and 
UNCTAD/SELA 

F o u r t h A n n u a l M e e t i n g o f Member 
C e n t r e s o f RIAL 

4-6 October Caracas UNDP/ECLA/RIAL/Universidad 
Simon Bol ivar 

S e m i n a r on T r a n s n a t i o n a l 
C o r p o r a t i o n s a n d C e n t r a l 
A m e r i c a n D e v e l o p m e n t 

T e c h n i c a l S e m i n a r on R e g i o n a l 
T a r i f f P r e f e r e n c e s w i t h i n t h e 
F r a m e w o r k o f t h e L a t i n A m e r i c a n 
I n t e g r a t i o n A s s o c i a t i o n (ALADI) 

R e g i o n a l S e m i n a r t o E v a l u a t e 
INFOPLAN 

S e c o n d M e e t i n g on S y s t e m s o f 
O p e r a t i o n a l a n d M a n a g e m e n t 
I n f o r m a t i o n f o r L a t i n A m e r i c a n 
a n d S p a n i s h R a i l w a y s 

20-2 7 October San José ECLA/CTC 

4-5 November Sant iago * ECLA/ALADI 

8-10 November Sant iago 

22-26 November Sant iago 

ECLA/CLADES 

ALAF/IBRD/ECLA 

S i x t e e n t h S e s s i o n o f t h e 2-3 December New York ECLA E/CEPAL/G.1239 
C o m m i t t e e o f t h e Who le E/CEPAL/PLEN. 16-/L.8 



Annex ( c o n t . 7) 

T i t l e D a t e P l a c e Sponsor ing agency Symbol of r e p o r t a/ 

S e c o n d M e e t i n g of L a t i n A m e r i c a n 
S e c t o r a l B u s i n e s s A s s o c i a t i o n s 

S i x t h s e s s i o n of t h e C o m m i t t e e 
of H i g h — L e v e l Governmen t 
E x p e r t s (CEGAN) 

E x p e r t M e e t i n g t o P r e p a r e 
P e r m a n e n t M a c h i n e r y f o r 
H o r i z o n t a l C o - o p e r a t i o n a m o n g 
M e t r o p o l i t a n A u t h o r i t i e s o f 
L a t i n A m e r i c a and t h e 
C a r i b b e a n . 

W o r k i n g Group of t h e C o m m i t t e e 
f o r De v e 1 o ptnen t P l a n n i n g 

S e v e n t h s e s s i o n of t h e C a r i b b e a n 
D e v e l o p m e n t and C o - o p e r a t i o n 
C o m m i t t e e (CDCC) 

5 8 t h M e e t i n g of t h e C o u n c i l o f 
t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l U n i o n o f 
A r c h i t e c t s 

M e e t i n g o f L a t i n A m e r i c a n 
F o r e i g n T r a d e O f f i c i a l s 

INFOPLAN T r a i n i n g C o u r s e / S e m i n a r 

INFOPLAN T r a i n i n g C o u r s e / S e m i n a r 

6 - 7 D e c e m b e r 

6 December 

1 0 - 1 4 J a n u a r y 
( 1 9 8 3 ) 

1 9 - 2 2 J a n u a r y 
( t e c h n i c a l 
l e v e l ) 
2 4 - 2 5 J a n u a r y 
( m i n i s t e r i a l 
l e v e l ) 

2 4 - 2 6 J a n u a r y 

1 0 - 1 2 M a r c h 

1 4 - 1 8 M a r c h 

2 1 - 2 5 M a r c h 

L i m a 

New Y o r k 

UNDP/ECLA/RIAL and ALIDE 

ECLA 

1 4 - 1 5 D e c e m b e r S a n t i a g o ECLA 

S a n t i a g o ECLA/ UN 

P o r t o f Spa in ECLA 

S a n t i a g o 

S a n t i a g o 

UIA/ECLA/Colegio de 
A r q u i t e c t o s de Chile 

ECLA/ALADI 

M o n t e v i d e o ECLA/CLADES 

A s u n c i o n ECLA/CLADES/CIID 

E/CEPAL/G.1260 
E/CEPAL/CEGAN.6/L. 3, 

E/CEPAL/CDCC/99 
E/CEPAL/G. 1237 

E/CEPAL/SEM. 7/R.5 



Annex (cont. 8) 

Title Date Place Sponsoring agency Symbol of report 

Seminar on the Environment and Arid 
Zones Settlement Technologies: 
Research and experience in 
Argentina and Chile 

Round Table Meeting of Editors 
from Latin America and the 
Car ibbean 

Meeting on the Financial Problems 
of Latin America 

Meeting on Energy and Development 
in Latin America 

First Meeting of the Follow—up 
Group on the Formulation of a 
Regional Co—operation and 
Information Programme 

INFOPLAN Training Course/Seminar 

Seminar on the International 
Relations of Latin America in 
Long-term World Scenarios 

Fourth Meeting of Ministers and 
Heads of Planning of Latin America 
and the Caribbean 

Meeting of Leading Personalities 
to Discuss the World Crisis and 
Latin America 

Pan-American Transport Congress 

22-23 March 
18-19 April 

24-26 March 

14-15 April 

18-20 April 

18-22 April 

25 April-
6 May 

5-6 May 

9-10 May 

18-23 May 

30 May-
3 June 

Antofagasta ECLA/UNEP/Universidad 
de Antofagasta 

Santiago 

Sant iago 

Santiago 

Caracas 

Brasilia 

Santiago 

Bogota 

ECLA/UN 

ECLA 

ECLA/OLADE/CIID 

ECLA/CLADES/UNESCO/PGI 

ECLA/CLADES/CIID 

ECLA/RIAL 

Buenos Aires ILPES 

ECLA/Government of 
Colombia 

E/CEPAL/ILPES/ 
Conf.4/L.7 

Buenos Aires ECLA/ALADI/ALAF/CEC 

i 



Annex ( c o n t . 9) 

T i t l e D a t e P l a c e Sponsoring agency Symbol of repor 

Seminar on the P r o j e c t o n 
A g r i c u l t u r a l P r o c e s s e s o f 
I m p o r t a n c e from t h e E n v i r o n m e n t a l 
S t a n d p o i n t in L a t i n A m e r i c a 

M e e t i n g o f the Group o f 77 E x p e r t 
Group o n New and Renewable S o u r c e s 
of E n e r g y 

Working Meet ing on C r i s i s and 
Debt i n L a t i n America 

Working Meet ing on P e a s a n t 
A g r i c u l t u r e and Food M a r k e t s 

M e e t i n g o f Persona l R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
of H e a d s o f S t a t e and Government o f 
L a t i n Amer ica and t h e C a r i b b e a n 

Seminar o n Road M a i n t e n a n c e 
E x p e r i e n c e i n L a t i n A m e r i c a 

F i f t h M e e t i n g of t h e P r e s i d i n g 
O f f i c e r s o f the R e g i o n a l C o n f e r e n c e 
on t h e I n t e g r a t i o n of Women i n t o 
t h e Economic and S o c i a l D e v e l o p m e n t 
of L a t i n America and t h e C a r i b b e a n 

T h i r d R e g i o n a l C o n f e r e n c e on t h e 
I n t e g r a t i o n of Women i n t o t h e 
Economic and S o c i a l D e v e l o p m e n t 
of L a t i n America and t h e 
C a r i b b e a n 

2 8 - 3 0 J u n e 

5 - 8 J u l y 

6 - 8 J u l y 

1 1 - 1 5 J u l y 

1—3 A u g u s t 

1-6 A u g u s t 

6 A u g u s t 

8 - 1 0 A u g u s t 

S a n t i a g o 

S a n t i a g o 

ECLA/UNEP/CIFCA 

ECLA/Group of 77 

M e x i c o Ci ty ECLA/RIAL/Colegio 
de Mexico 

S a n t i a g o ECLA/FAO 

S a n t o Domingo ECLA/SELA/Government 
of the Dominican 
Republic 

S a n t i a g o ECLA/World Bank 

M e x i c o C i t y ECLA 

Mexico City ECLA 

E/CEPAL/CRM.3/ 
L.2/Corr. l 

E/CEPAL/G.1265 
E/CEPAL/CRM.3/L, 



Annex (cont« 10) 

T i t l e Date Place Sponsoring agency Symbol of repo 

Seminar/Workshop on Appropr ia te 
Technology f o r B u i l d i n g Human 
Habi tat 

8-20 August Bogota ECLA/Centro Habitat de l a 
Universidad Nacional de 
Colombia 

M e e t i n g on I n t e r n a t i o n a l Economic 
Law 

22-23 August Santiago ECLA/RIAL/CINDA 

Seminar on t h e U s e o f O u t e r Space 
and C o m m u n i c a t i o n s : New P r o s p e c t s 
and P r o b l e m s 

24-26 August Santiago ECLA/Instituto de Estudios 
Internacionales de l a 
Universidad de Chile 

T h i r d M e e t i n g o f L a t i n A m e r i c a n 
S e c t o r a l B u s i n e s s A s s o c i a t i o n s 

1-2 September Montevideo ECLA/RIAL/SELA 

S e m i n a r o n R e c e n t C h a n g e s i n 
S o c i a l S t r u c t u r e s and 
S t r a t i f i c a t i o n i n L a t i n A m e r i c a . 
C o m p a r a t i v e A n a l y s i s o f C o u n t r i e s 
and R e g i o n a l P r o s p e c t s i n t h e 
1 9 8 0 s 

12-15 September Santiago ECLA E/CEPAL/SEM.10 

Meetxng on Exper ience i n 
S t a b i l i z a t i o n and R e a c t i v a t i o n 
P r o c e s s e s i n the Southern Cone 

22-24 September Santiago ECLA 

C o u r s e / W o r k s h o p o n C u r r e n t 
D e v e l o p m e n t P r o b l e m s and 
S t r a t e g i e s i n L a t i n A m e r i c a 

L a t i n A m e r i c a n R e g i o n a l 
P r e p a r a t o r y M e e t i n g f o r 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Y o u t h Year 

26 September- Santiago 
2 December 

3-7 October San Jose 

ILPES 

ECLA/UN E/CEPAL/Conf.7J 
L.4/Rev. l 

Meet ing of Experts on Makeshif t 
Urban S e t t l e m e n t s 

17-19 October Santiago ECLA/Colegio de Arqui
tectos de Chile 

L 



Annex ( c o n t . 11) 

T i t l e Date P l a c e Sponsoring agency Symbol of repo 

F i r s t Meeting on Regional Maritime 
C o - o p e r a t i o n among t h e C o u n t r i e s 
of South America, Mexico and Panama 

E x t e r n a l Sector P o l i c y O p t i o n s : 
The Case of Latin America 

The Out look for Latin America 
vis—à—vis the Process o f Change i n 
Deve loped Economies and S o c i e t i e s 

ECLA/FAO Expert C o n s u l t a t i o n on 
A g r i c u l t u r a l P o l i c i e s and S t y l e s 
of Development 

Seminar on the Uniform System of 
Marit ime Transport S t a t i s t i c s 

Intra—Latin American I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
C o - o p e r a t i o n v i s - à - v i s t h e 
Problem o f External I n d e b t e d n e s s 

Seminar on Human S e t t l e m e n t s and 
Development in Arid Ecosystems 

L a t i n American Regional 
P r e p a r a t o r y Meeting for t h e 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Conference on 
P o p u l a t i o n , held w i t h i n t h e 
Seventh Sess ion of the Committee 
of High—Level Government Exper t s 
(CEGAN) 

17-21 October 

24-27 October 

20-22 October 

7—11 November 

7—11 Novembe r 

9—11 November 

Santiago 

Santiago 

Rio de 
Jane iro 

Santiago 

Lima 

Bogota 

9—12 November Mendoza 

16—19 November Havana 

IMO/ECLA 

ECLA/DSE 

ECLA/RIAL/CEP11/Univer
sidad Candido Mendes 

ECLA/FAO 

ECLA/United Nations S t a t i s t i c a l 
Office/Government of Peru 

ECLA/RIAL/Ebert 
Foundation 

ECLA/Universidad de Mendoza/ 
Universidad de l Norte (Chile) 

ECLA/CELADE 

E/CEPAL/R.347 

E/CEPAL/SES.20) 

Meet ing o f the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Jury 21—23 November Sant iago ECLA/Colegio de Arquitectos 
o f t h e UIA de Chile 
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T i t l e Date Place Sponsoring agency Symbol of rep< 

Latin American Economic 
Conference 

Eighth Session of the Committee of 
High-Level Government Experts 
(CEGAN) 

Ninth Session of the Committee of 
High-Level Government Experts 
(CEGAN): Science and Technology 
for Development 

North-South Round Table: 
Development of Human, Monetary 
and Financial Resources 

Meeting on Global-level Energy 
Issues and their Links with 
Energy Policies and Options 
in Latin America 

ECIEL Seminar 

9-13 January 
(1984) 

18-20 January 

23-24 January 

Quito 

Montevideo 

Montevideo 

27-29 February Santiago 

1-3 March Santiago 

ECLA/SELA 

ECLA 

ECLA 

19-22 March Santiago 

ECLA 

ECLA/North-South 
Round Table 

ECLA/ECIEL 

a / No symbol i s g i v e n when t h e report i s not available. 
b / Covers t h e p e r i o d 27 A p r i l 1979-15 May 1981. 
ç / At the t e c h n i c a l l e v e l . 
d / 0RPAL/SIÀ.2/5 was prepared by the UNEP Regional Office for Latin America (ORPAL). 
e / At the m i n i s t e r i a l l e v e l . 
f_/ To be p u b l i s h e d a s a book . 
¿f Draft f i n a l r e p o r t . 
h / Prepared by t h e M i n i s t r y o f Transport and Public Works of Uruguay. 
i / ID/WG.372/17 was prepared by UNIDO. 



Annex ( c o n t . 12) 

T i t l e Date P l a c e Sponsoring agency Symbol of repa 

ECLA/PCSP Workshop on A p p r a i s a l s 
of trie Environmental Impact on 
the Marine Environment and Coasta l 
Areas o f the South—East P a c i f i c 

ECLA/UNESCO Expert M e e t i n g on the 
I m p l i c a t i o n s for L a t i n America of 
P r o g r e s s i n B i o - t e c h n o l o g y , 
i n c l u d i n g Genetic E n g i n e e r i n g 

F i f t h Annual Meeting of RIAL Member 
Centres 

Meeting on the Peasant Economy and 
the R o l e o f Women 

S i x t h Meeting of t h e T e c h n i c a l 
Sub-Committee of ILPES 

Meeting on Comparative Adjustment 
P o l i c i e s i n Latin America 

Regional Technical Seminar on 
Women and Families o f Popular Urban 
S t r a t a i n Latin America 

Expert Group on O p e r a t i o n a l 
S t r a t e g i e s for Promotion o f t h e 
S t a t u s o f Women up t o t h e Year 
2000 

ECLA/UNIDO Expert Meet ing on 
C a p i t a l Goods I n d u s t r i e s i n Lat in 
America 

21 -25 November S a n t i a g o 

21—25 November Montevideo 

ECLA/Permanent Commission for 
the South Pacific (PCSP) 

UNESCO/ECLA 

2 3 - 2 5 November B u e n o s A i r e s ECLA/RIAL/Universidad 
de Belgrano 

22-25 November Bogota ECLA 

2 8 - 2 9 November M e x i c o C i t y ILPES 

2 8 - 3 0 November S a o P a u l o 

28 November— 
2 December 

3 - 5 December 

5 - 7 D e c e m b e r 

S a n t i a g o 

S a n t i a g o 

S a n t i a g o 

ECLA/RIAL/CEBRAP 

ECLA/IDRC 

ECLA/CSDHA 

ECLA/UNIDO E/CEPAL/SEM.13, 






